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Ic is a great and acknowledged fact that the key co the Psalm-Ticles

has been lost for over twenty-rwo centuries.... Now, at length,

we may say that the long-lost key has been found. And the

explanation it gives is so simple that a child may understand it.

-from The Chief Musician



PREFACE.
These papers originated from reading the proof-
sheets, and aftcrwurd, the remarkable book of Dr.

Jaraes W. Thirtle, LL.D., The Titlet of the Psalms ;
Tkeir Nature and Meaning Exflained*

Dr. Thirtle, in his great work, was bound, from

the very nature of the case to bc Hterary and
scholastic : confining himself to Interpretation, and
leaving others to make the application.

Having a freer hand, I was able, in the pages of
Things io Conu, to treat the subject in a simpler
manner ; referring thosc who seck for further and
deepcr knowledge, and more cxact cvidence, to Dr.
Thirtle's own work.

The importancc of that work will best bc shown
in the words of a Review which appeared in The
Biblical World, Chicago (Nov. 1904) :—

He ie m bold, brarc man who will tackle a problcm

that hat outwitted the tagcG of centuriet. Tranalatort,

teatual critict. aad exegctes haTc alwajt been tnorc or

leat baffled whenever tbcy havc attempted a aolutioo 0/

thia knotty problem of the Ptaltcr.

Prora cTcry eridence in the oldeat of the Teraions, the

Septuagint, tbe tupcracriptiont of the Ptalma werc qaitc
nyttcriout and unkoown in the aecond and third centurica

B.C. Thia abowt itaelf by the fact that aoroe of the terma

arc tranaliterated bodily without tranalation from the
Hebrew into the Greck. The raried character and

purpoac of thcae titlea woald aeem to fumiah a cluc to

thcir compietc explanation. But merciy a glance at the
latcat and best eomnieotariea on the Psalter ahewa that

they atill occupy quartcra io tbe realm of the unknown.
It is truc that mach in theae titlea, auch as the namca of

authora of tha particalar kind of composition, and histor-

* London: Henry Frowde, Paternoster Row. Price 6/- net.
Publiahcd in >904, 2nd Ed. in 1906. Pollowad by Old Ttsimmunt
Prabfemj : criticat studica in tbe Paalma and laaiah, 1907. 6/- net.
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VI.

ical data have bcen mcasurably underatood. But tbc

●o-calUd muaical titles have heen a sphinx to intcrprctcra.
The kcy to their real neaning mast have bccn lost very
tarly in the history of the Psalter. . .

The main cootention of the author ia ccrtainly trvc.
He haa fouad the key tbat has been lying within säght of
soholara, but unaeen, for long centuries. Hia discovcry
bas opencd up a series of questions that rcqutre re*invest-
igation. Some of these are, (I) the age of the Psalter, (2)
the compactnesa of the Psalter, {3) the character of the
coateat of the individual psalms, in view of the raeanings
proposed for some of these new subscriptions.

This testimony is true, and it shows the great
Obligation under which Dr. Thirtl« has placed, not
only the whole Church of God, but the Mrhole
literary world.

1 have been urged by scveral friends to republish
these papers m a separate form; and, encouraged
by Dr. Thirtle to do so, now present them, with
some additional papers on the word "Selah ” Dr.
Thirtle's later work on Olä Testament Problems
(referred to in note on p. v.), has led to the addition
and inclusion of Parts iii. and iv., on " the Songs of
Degrecs,” for the further consideration of thosc who
are interested in the study of Scripturc, and who
receive it, not as the word of men, but as it is in
truth, the Word of God, which effectually worketh
in them that believe (x Thess. ii. 13),

I commend it to God, for without His blessing
all the labours of His servants are in vain.

E. W. BULLINGER.
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PART I.

INTRODUCTORY.

TO THE CHIEF MUSICIAN.t«

It is a great and acknowledgcd fact that the kcy to the
Psalm-Titles has been lost for over twenty-two ccnturies.

The value of our present work can be cstimated, and its

importance underslood when wccan Start with the assertion
that the long-lost key has at length been found by Dr.

James W. Thirtlc ; whose name will be for ever bound up
with this wonderful discovery; and handed down and

remembered when the work of all those who have indulged

in mere conjectural guess-work will have been forgotten.

No subject of Biblical study has appcared to be more

incapable of solution.

This is the universal testimony of all who have ever

writlen on the subject. No writer, ancient or modern, has

ever professed to put forward a conclusive explanation, or
one with which he was perfectly satished.

Bishop Jebb, who wrote a Standard work on the Psalms

(in 1846) confcsses that " so great are the difficulties

attending this cnquiry, that, in many instances, little more

than conjecturcs can be offered." (Vol. ii. p. 133).
Some give it up ; or fall back on the assertion that therc

titles are not of any necessary authority, and are not all
genuine, but often represent the capricc of editors, the
fruits of conjecture, or of tradition.*

● Biahop Perowne, Com. Vol. i. p. cxi.



The Psalm-Titles.

Ur. Thinle quoies the late Franz Delitzsch, as saying*

o{ these Tilles, "The Sepluagint found them already in

existence, and did not understand ihcm . . . The key to

their comprehension must have been lost very early.

He also quotes Neubauer,i as saying :—" From all these
different expositions of the titles of the Psalms, it is evident

that the meaning of them was early lost.

Professor Kirkpatrick also saystj—" Many of them are

extremely obscure ; and their meanings can only be con-
jeclured."

With regard to two points, however, there is a Consensus
nf belief:

(I) That these Titles form part of the primitive sacred
Text: and,

(a) That they are connected, in some way, with the

liturgical use of the Psalms in the Temple worship.

There have been three guiding principles underlying all

the many interpretations arising from the loss of the key.

(i) The Septuagint, and other ancient versions, looked

for a logical or mystical Connection between the titles and

their Psalms ; and translated the words accordingly, though
they could not see any such connection.

(j) Then came the School which looked upon the

various words as denoting so many different musical instru-
ments. And Commentaries, Dictionaries, and " Helps to
the Bible,” have called in the aid of modern musicians and

ancient instruments to explain the terms used in the

worship of the God of Israel. The translators of the

Authorired Version partially adopted this view.
(3) The modern school sees in these titles only styles

of singing ; or, the catchwords of populär music.
view is reflected in the Revised Version.

● t

This

J Psmlms, Intred-● Com. OH /‘sai'm.
xviii.

t Studia Piblica, Vol. II.

2



●* To TH» Caier MusiaAa.”

But all these ioterpretations are only mere guess-work ;
and, the key bcing lost, they hare senred only to exteod
thii unprofitable ficld of conjecture; to diTcrt Biblical
Btudies into falic channels, which could yield no latisfactory
results ; and to postpone-any real enquiry as to what these
Titlea bare to say for themselTcs, and what the Bible
cooUins about them within its corers.

Now, at Icngth, we may say tbat the long-lost key bas
been found. And the explanation it gires is so sinsple tbat
a child may understand it. Indeed, with a Bible open
before one, it could be pointed out with one's finget, with-
out uttering a word with the lips.

We have often remarked that tbose wbo go back for their
eTideoce seldom go back far eoough. When we leave
modern professors and interpreters, and go back to the
oldest manuicripts and Tersiona, and the earliest printed
editions of the Hebrew Bible, we do not find many of the
dirisions which obtain in modern editions of the Bible.

To speak of the Psalms only: in modern Hebrew
Bibles the Psalms are sometimes broken up; and a Latin
Word, with Roman numerals interpolated between them.

But no such division can be found in the manuscripti,
or in the early printed editions of the Hebrew Bible, beyond
the enumeration in the margin. In all these there ii no
break, or space, between the lines of the Psalms.

It is therefore, little less than impertinence to place them
in anj other Order than that in which they have come
down to US ; or to make any other arrangement of them,
based on their chronology, history, or subject-matter.

Not only is there no break between the Psalms, but
there is not even a space between the lines. In its ancient
form, the Psalter is written,and printed, in successire lines ;
without any space between tbose lines from the beginning
to the end.

3
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To THE Chfef Musician.

To illustratc this we giTc a reduced fac-simile of a page of

Dr. Ginsburg’s Massorctico-Criiical Edition of thc Htbrnts

Bibk, which is prioted according to the manuicripta.

We have taken tbe page (iao8) which coataios the last two
Tcrses of Psalm Ix., the whole of Psalm Ixi., and the 6rst

tbree verses of Psalm Ixii.
Psalm Ixi. and Ixii. both bare titles : but it will be seen

that there is no space between the Hncs; and that, what we

call the title might just as well be (in whole or in part) tbe
end of one Psalm as the beginning of the other.

The question arises :—Are we right in thuj calling it a
Title ? Is it all jw/er-scription ? or is any portion of it

jw^-scription ?
Can we find an answer to these questions ? Is there a

Psalm to be found apart from other Psalms, from which,

Standing alone, we can leam what was the principle

adopted in the composition of a Psalm ?
Yes, there is one. And to Dr. Thirtle belongs the

credit of asking the question, and of finding, in the answer,

the key to the whole matter, and the soIution of the prob-
lern. The Psalm (or " A Prayer,” as it is there called) is

tbe third chapter of the prophet Habakkuk.

Here we have a typical Psalm, Standing by itsclf, with no

other Psalm going before or following it. Here, then, we
can see for ourselves

(i) What part was the rw^tfr-scription :

(a) What part was the Psalm itself: and

(3) What part was the W-scription.

Thus, in Habakkuk iii., we have

V. X. The x«/«r-scription, or Title proper. “ A Prayer

of Habakkuk tbe Prophet upon Shigionoih.

w. a-19-. The Psalm proper.

● iu., c0nsisting ef Itud tritt (see bclow, p. 86, under SAigg^aion).

ffII
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Th* Psa.lm-Titles.

The f«i-scriptioa. To the Chief Muaician*II
P. -19.

upon Ne£ino/h.'’\

VVe sec it once, from ihis, that the typical Psalm
consisted of tArte ßarts, not two.

\Ve have the same three divisiont in " the writing of
Hezekiah” (Isa. xxxvüi. 9*20). It was bis Pialnt) of

Fraise and Thanksglring for recoTcry from bis sickne«.

In Tcrse g we have the r«/«r-scription, or Title.

In Tcrsei 10-20-, The Psalm proper.

In verse -ao, the r»^-scription.

Hezekiah appears to have done what David did. Act-
ing as his own “ chief musician,” he ordered the Psalm

to be used in the Temple worihip during the reat of his
life.

During the seventy years of the Captivity in Babylon, the

knowledge of the Tenaple worship must have bccome un.

known to the bulk of the people; and by the time the

Scptuagint Translators came to their task, in *50-300 B.C.,

to turn the Hebrcw into Greek, it must have bccn wholly

lost. There was nothing to teil them of thcse three parti of a

oroper Psalm, unless they, like Dr. Thirtle, had thought
of comparing Hab. iii.

The Massorites ihemselves, io editing the Hebrew tcxt,

were no bctter off; for they had no morc personal experience

or knowledge of the Temple usage than the Translators of

the Scptuagint had.
There was nothing bctween the lines to teil eitber of

thera where the break should be.
An illustration of this is seen in their treatment of the

The Scptuagint Translators put allHallelujah;Word

the twenty-four Hallelujahs at the beginning of the

«4

* The ume woid u used thiougfaout the Psaluis.

t See bclow, ander Neginoth, p. 90.

6



“To THE Chiee Musician.

Psitlms; whereat, in the English veriion (following the

Hebrew text), they are put at the end of the Psalm« in

thirteen instances, and only ten time« at the bcginning.

See, for example, Psalms cxv. and cxvi.; and Psalms civ.

and cv.

In the casc of the Psalm-titles, the Translators of

the Septuagint took all that was written between the two

Psalms as belonglog to the Psalm that followed; and

did not sec that the first pari of it was the rw^-scription of

the Psalm that prcccded.

This mistakc of the Septuagint has bccn perpctuated in

eTery printed Iranslalion of the Psalms ever «ince ; and i«

sccn in our own Bibles to-day.

The consequence is that in the case of the fifty-fire

Psalms which have titles, many of these title« must be

divided. We shall haxe to place the first part of the title

at the end of the prcceding Psalm : whilc the last part
must be left as the title of the Psalm ovcr which it already
Stands.

Psalm IxxxTÜi affords an example of the confusion which

has ensued through not leeing this simple fact. As at

present divided, two authors are named for that one Psalm,

to the perplcxity ofall comraentators; whereas, the difficuUy

is at once rcmoTcd by noting that the first part of the title

belongs to the preceding Psalm.

Many have observcd that theseTitleshave little or nothing
to do with the Psalm itself. And this is true ; because they

in whole or in part belong to the Psalm that precedes it-
Several commentators actually notice that these titles «ecm

more appropriate to the preceding Psalm, than to the one

over which they are placcd. And this is the case, because

that is whcrc they really do belong. Thus the commentators

come right up to the point, and yet do not «ee it!

ti

7



ThI PSALM-TfTLKS.

So far, the key to the solution is limple in the extreme;

but there are far-reaching consequences to be noticed; and

many precious expositions to be made.

Only one result must now be named, and that is, that th*

" Higher Criticism '' receives a death-blovo. For years pasl
the Critics have been cutting the Psalm? about, and telling

US which wert “ exilic," and which were “ post exilic " ;

which were written durir.g the Exilc in Babylon, and
which were written a fter the Exile.

It is now obrious, that, had the authorship of thcsc

Psalms been "post exUic," and had that authorship been

in any sense Contemporary with the Septuagint Translators,
these lattcr would have understood the litles, for the key
would not have been lost. But it was lost, as the critics

themselres confess, “ very early.
Therefore, it follows, that the Psalms were, as we have

them to-day, line for line, at least 2,500 years ago ;  long

before the date of the Septuagint Translation (250-200
B.C.)

The typical Psalm in Habakkuk iii. shows that the

expression “ For the Chief Musician,” etc., has its correct

Position at the end of the Psalm, and not at the beginning.

Thi« is clcarly and easily seen in the case of isolated

Psalms like Hab. iii. 19 or Isa. xxxviii. 20. But in the

Psalter, where the Psalms follow each other so closely that
nc break occurs between them, it is as clearly seen how

translators, from the earliest times, following the mistake

made by the Septuagint Translators, have taken the con-

cluding note of one Psalm and treated it as part of the
title of the following Psalm.

This mistake is not wiihout its great outstanding lesson;

for, it establishes beyond a doubt, that the Psalms, ai we
have them to-day, are the same, line for line, as they must

● f
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To THE Chief Musician.”

have been at least 250 years B.C. And, if there has been

no change, even in ihe order of thc lines, for more than

a,5°o years, it is practically ccrtain ihat no change look

place in the comparativcly much shorter time of about fivc
six hundred years, betwcen the days of David and the

days of Ezra, when the work of the Great Synagogue scttled
the Canon of the Hebrew Scriptures.

The proper place of the expression *' To the Chief

Musician,” is the key. As placed at the beginn!ng of a

Psalm, it does not fit thc lock of that Psalm over which it

Stands. But it does fit thc lock of the Psalm at the end

of which ii is placed, and with which it should therefore

be connected.

The Word ilself is r\)£2Dh (hm natzeach) from nyil

(naizach) to lead or superintend. Compare i Chron. rxiii. 4 ;
2 Chron. ii. 2, 18 ; xxxiv. 12. Ezra iii. 8-11.

When a Psalm, which raay have been originally written

in Connection with other associations and had its origin

in other circumstances, was formally handed over to

the Uader or Superintendent of the Temple worship, it

received a new Status, and was thereafter associated with

a new application for which it was peculiarly suited. That

formal act was an epoch in its history which determined

its futurc usc. Not all the Psalms wcre adapted for such

special use. That formal act shows therefore that we have

no mere haphazard Collection of poems, but that all is

designed and ordered. That order was David’s. Again

and again, we have the record how all was arranged

according to the order of David”: 2 Chron viii. 13, 14;

xxiii. 18; xxix. 25-30; xxx. 21, 26. Ezra. iii. xo. Neh.

xii. 24, 36, 45, 46.

«<
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(l) WORDS RELATING TO SPECIAL

OCCASIONS.

SHOSHANNIM." (LILIES).
4(

Psalms xliv. and Ixviii.*

The Sprino Festival: Passover.

AND

GITTITH." (WINE-PRESSES).
U

Psalms vii., Ixxx. and Ixxxiii.f

The Autumn Festival : Tabernacles.

Certain Psalms were specially adapted for special

occasioQS, just as to-day there are sorae so designated as

Proper Psalms " for certain days.

The great Feasts of the Passover and Tabernacles vrould

certainly havc their own Proper Psalms ; for they were the

two great Feasts.
And what did they commemorate? As “ feasts of the

Jews " they are connected with the deliverance of the people
from Egypt, and with the dwelling of the people in booths.

But as " Feasts of Jehovah ” they are Associated with

Hirn, and were to commemorate His acts, and not merely

the people and their bencfits.

* Not Psalms sW. and Ixix. over which the title now Stands, in the

Vexsions.

t Not Psalms viii., Ixxai. and Ixxxiv. ovei wbicli this title now Stands
in the Venions.

IO



Shoshannim” and “Gittith."●4

Look At Lev. xxiii., where we have the dedaration unto
the childrea of Israel concernisg these Feasts.

They are specially called “The feasts of Jehovah  " (r. a,
4. 37. 44):

The feast of Passo^w was “ the Lord’s Passover ’’ (r.
5). It commeiBorated His R<dtmption of Israel and
the making of the natioa (Ex. xv. 13. Deut. xxiv. 18).

The Feast of Tabernaclcs commeinorated not merely
the fact that they did dwell in booths, but that ihe Lori
keft thitn in snfety^ even in the wilderness, though they did
dwell only in booths. It commemorated not merely that
they were exposed to privation, but l'iat they enjoycd
Jehovah’s preservation ; net merely that they were in the
midst of dangcr, but that they were surrounded by Jehovah’a
protecting care.

The Feast was to be observed ** that your generations
know that I MADE THE CHILDREN OF

My feasts'* (r. a).

may
ISRAEL TO DWELL in booths” (Lev. xxiii. 43).

Yes, though they were in booths they dwelt in them for
forty years, and the Lord was their defence. (See Deut,
viii. a-4, 15, 16; and compare Ps. xxvii, 5; xxxi. 21.
Isa. iv. 6.

The Word 32*"' {yashav) to settk, sii denvn, abide, is very

strong. It is in the Utphil, and meaas to mähe to dwell
(safely and surely). It is used of the final settlcment of
Israel in their own land. See Jer. xxxii. 37, “ / xvill cause
them io divtU safely.” Ezek. xxxvi. ii, " I will seiile you
after your old estates '* ; v. 33, ” / vtill also cause (you) to
dwell in the cities." Hos. xi. 11, I will place them \n
their houses.” Zech. x. 6, ”/ will bring them again to
place them." Thus is the sureness and safety of their
dwelling in the wilderness in the past, to be the subject
of lsracl‘s observance of the Feast of Tabernaclcs, while

II



The Psalm-Titles.

it looks forward to the fulure Divine setllement of the

People in thcir own land, in millennlal days. It was
to be ohserved “ unto ihe Lord.

Now, these two Feasts divided the year into lwo equal
parts. Passover was in the first month, and Tabernacles
was io ihe sevenlh month.

Passover was the Spring Feast ; Tabcrnacles was the
Autumn Feast.

The universal Symbol of Spring is ßmvers ] and of the
Auturan, fruit. In the Bible Lilies are the flowers of

Spring; the l'ine and Pomegranatts are the fruit* ot
Autumn.

Moreover, the nation of Israel is symbolized as a Vine

again and again.* It was also spoken of as a Lily. Just

as we have the Rose for England, the Thistle for Scotland,

etc., so the Lily was the flower that represcnted Israel,

ür. Thirtle finds a proof of this usage in the Apocrypha,

where Esdras says in his prayer (2 Esd. v. 23-28, R.V.);t

Here the one subject is Israel, as God’s “ one People,”

under all these symbols ; and among them we have the /J/y

and the Fine. This is in harmony with, and was probably

f*

● Isa. V. 1-7 ; xxvii. 2-6. Jef. ii. 21 ; xii. 10, eic. Pi. Ixx*. 8.
Hot. X. 1.

t “ O Lord ihttbewest rule, of all the weods of the eanh, and of all
tkc tiees ihereof thou hast cbosen thee ONE VINE: and cf all the

lands of the wotkl thou hast cbose« ibee ONE COUNTRY : and of

all the flowers of the woild ONE LILY : and of all the depths of the
sea thou hast filled thee ONE RIVER: and of all builded eitles thou

hast halloweJ ZION unto (hyself: and of all the fowls that are crealed
thou hast named thee ONE DOVE : and of all the cattle that are

made thou hast provided thee ONE SHEEP: and among all the

■lultitudes of peoples thou hast gölten thee ONE PEOPLE: and unto
this people, whom thou lovedst, thou gavest a law that it apptoved ei
all. And now, O Lord, why hast thou given this ONE PEOPLE
orer unto many? " etc.

12



SrOSHANNIM ” AND “ GlTTITH.**

derired from, the Bible ute of these symbols in the Taber*

oade and Temple. Lilies and Pomegranate« were every-
where seen (t Kings vii. ao-aa). The ** knops and

flowers” (Exod. xxv. 31-34) were doubtless the globe-like

pomegranates and lilies. (The Septuagint says " globea
and lilies.") The High-Priest’s dress had " bells and

pomegranates,” the bells being the bell-like flower of the
lily (Exod. xxviii. 33, 34 ; xxxix. 35, 36). Hosea xiv. 5-7
also uses the "lily" and the "vine” in connection with the
nation of Israel.

In the Jewish Prayer-Book, to-day, al the Feast of Purim,
Israel is called ‘‘the Lily of Jacob"; and at the Feast of

Dedication {Chanucha) God is praised for delivering ‘‘ the
Standard of the Lilies" (r>., of Israel).
The Hebrew Shekel had on one side, sometimes, a

Lamb (Passover), and on the other a wine-bowl (Taber-

□acles). The Half-Shekel had a triple lily and a wine-bowl.
By the kindness of Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoodc we

arc able to give an illustration of the Shekel.

II

BILYER shekel of SIMON
THE MICCABEE.

(Clrc. B.C. 138.)
Ohvtnt: A cup (perhaps the Pot of

Maan»), Above it. ln old Hebrew cha-
racten: SHEQEL YISKA EL. SH. G.

0/ li,aü. Ytat J. Rcvtn,: A
■“'T'*’ (perhaps ●'Aaron's rod that

VERUSHALAYIM HAU-
QEOOSHAH Jtruhticm Itu Huly,

aiLYER HALF-SHEKEL OF
EIHON THE MICCABEE.
Ohverst: HASI HASHSHEQEL.

Ha!/0/lln Shtkil. Ytat I. Rivirsi;
Same xs the shekel.

{f-'pvm lAt P^»Utrt‘ ItlutlwmUA



'l’HE Psalm-Titles.

Id Old Jewish cemetcries we constantly see on tho

tombs the seyen-branched candlestick, with ils “ knops

and flowers" (/>., its lilies and potnegranates), and

sometimes we see a triple lily or a pomegranate.

Commentators (as will be seen abovc) suggest that the

Bowl is “the Pot of Manna," and the Flower is “ per-

baps Aaron's Rod that budded.”

Interpreters, who are guided chiefly by heaiheii tradi-

tioDS, see in the lilies only "foppy heads" that spealc

of eternal sleep! and in the pomegranates merely  “ arou:id

fruit" or husk from which the kernel (the spirit) has

fled Thus, Egyptian and Babylonian healhenism is

introduced in order to explain Divine Biblical synibols !

On the other hand, what zve see in ihos'e simple figurcs

engraved on the tomb is that v.hich Scriplure teaches: and

for those who have eais to hear the Lily says, "Ihre lies orte

of Jthovah's redtemeä" ; and the Fomegranale says, "Here

lies ofie safe in Jthwah's keeping." The One symbolizes the

Passover truth of Divine redewpiion ; and the other the

Tabernacle truth of DW\i\g presrriMition.

Thus there is perfect harmony throughout.

And this is what we 6nd in the two Passorer Psalms,
and in the three Tabernacle Psalms.

Shoshannim means lihes, and Gittith means wine-presses,

These five litle.s, when they are taken from the Psalms over

which they now stand, and are connected respeclivdy wiih

the pteceding Psalms under which they should stand, will

cease to perplex the reader by the irrelevancy which tlieir

present position gives li'.cm ; and v. ill shed wondrous light

on the Psalm to which they properly belong as the sub-

scripiion.
The two Shoshannim Psalms are xliv. and Ixviii.*

* Not Psalms xlv. and Uix., over which ihcy have hitherto stood.
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SHOSHAKNIIC " AHD “ GlTTITH.”

The three Gittith Psalms are vii., Ixxx., and Ixxxiii.

All hve Psalms are intenselj national.

Psalm xliv. is appropriate to the oppression in Egypt, the

Divine Deliverance, and Jehovah's redemption (». a6).

In Psalm IxTÜi. wc have the Passorer story.t The

JAH ” of Exodus XT. 13 reappears in Ps. Ixviü. 4  : while
both these Psalms occur in the sccond, or Exodus book

of the Psalter.

Gesenius fixes the meaning of Shoshatinim as lilüi.

Other meanings are only guess-work. Fuerst thinks that

it isthe nameof oneof the twenty-four choirs, from a master

named Shushan ! Prof. Kirkpatrick thinks it is the tune

of a well-known song beginniiig with this word ! Well-

hausen thinks it is the catchword of an older song (of

older”)! The Polychrome Bible thinks it

mcans with Susian instrumenls ” ! This is as likely (Dr.

Thirtle truly observes) as that the French should set a

patriotic song to a tune called “ Waterloo,’’ or  “ Fashoda,”

or that modern jews should set it to a tune callcd
Kishineff.”

Our readers must study for themsclves the three Gittith

Psalms (vii., Ixxx., and Ixxxiii.), in the light of the true

significance of the Feast of Tabernacles, and they will see

in them Jehovah’s keeping,and the appeals to Jehovah the

Divine Keeper; always remembering that the Heb. i^al)

rendered ” to,” has the much wider meaning of relating to.

They will then sec (and would smile were it not so seriour

and sad) that the guesses of human wisdom are as silly

and childish as they are useless and meaningless.

● C

IIcourse

●I

● Not Psalms viii., Ixxxi., aod Ixxxiv. oser whicb they bsve bilberto
stood.

t See this Fsaliii, und« ‘ p. 67; snd und« ‘'Selah,” io
Vaii IL
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The Psalm-Titles.

One thinks Gittith refers to » Gittite initrument;

another, A Gittite melody ; aoother a tune or march of the

Gittite Guard ; another to a body of Levites who lived

in the Levitical city of Gath-RimmoD. But we, who

recognise this as being “the Word of God," are prepared
to receive and learn something more dignified and instruc-

tive ; and something more worlhy of the Divine auüor-

●hip.
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SHUSHAN-EDUTH
I»
AND ‘^SHOSHANNIM-U

EDUTH.
f f

(LILIES: A TESTIMONY).

Psalms lix.* and Ixxix.f

A Spring Festival ; Fkast of Werks.

Bkfork we pass to other Titles, there are two Psalmi
which are connected with Shoshannim, which we havc seen

means /Mies, and is used for the Spring Festival of the
Passover.

These two differ from the other Shoshannim Psalms, in

that the word is combined with another word, Eduth oi
Ednth.

Theie is no question as to the meaning of this word.

It is rmV ̂edüth),zx\A means testimohy. It it from TH^

( tüS) to tesiify; and isa common word for the Law, which

is Jehovah’s testimony to His people. It is also used in a

more general sense of the whole of Divine Revelation. In

Psalm cxix., it is one of ten synonymous words used of the

Law or Word of God, and occurs in two forms twenty-
thrce times.J

The question here, however, is not so much what the
Word means, but what it denotes as used in connectioo
with Shushan or Shoshannim.

To use the key again, which Dr. Thirlle has so wonder-

full) discüvered, we shall have to disconnect these two

* Nol l’salni I». over which ihis ihle iiow Stands in the Veftion».

t Niil rKaliii Ikkx. uvci which this title nuw Stands in ihe Versions.

I Verses 2, 14. 22, 24, 31. j6, 46, 59, 79, 88, 95, 99, m, 119, 125.
129, 138, 144, 146, 15a, 157, 167, 168.
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The Psalm-Titles.

titles from the two Psalms OTcr which thcy have been lo

long wroDgly placed as the fK/«r-scription (r/f., Ps. Ix. and

Ixxx.); and see in them the /«3-$cription to the prcceding
Psalms, vh., lix. and Ixxix.
The first words Shushan and Shoshannt'm refer to a

Spring Festival, and ihe latter word Eduth referi to lome

special Ustimony in connection with it,

The A.V. has nothing to say on the matter. The R.V.

lays, in the margin, of the fermer, “That is, The Uly oj

testimony”: and of the latter, “ That is, Liliej,  a itsiimony"

This "testimony” must be connected, bowever, witb a

Spring Festival. It can hardly be the Passover itself, of

the title would be simply Shoshannim" lilce the other
Passover Psalms.

It can be associated only with the Second great Feast,
the ” Feast of Weeks.

But ihere is a difficulty connected vrith this also: for, at

first light, neither of the two Psalms appears to be appro-

priate for the Feast of Weeks.

This difficulty, however, we submit, is only apparent,

because, j>erhaps, the object of the Feast of Weeks is not

fully apprehended by us. Therc is no difficulty as to the

object of the Feast of the Passover, for this is plain and
clear. But we have seen how the object of the Feast or

Tabemaclesbecame forgotten; and how that Feast developed
into a commemoration of the bare fact that their fathen

dwelt in Tabernacles, instead of the miracle that Jehovah
made them to dwell" safely in the wilderness. Was

there a similar forgetfulness as to the design of the Feast
of Weeks?

We can answer this question only from the Word of God.

If we go to the Post-exilic observance of the Feast, or to
its obserramee from that time to the present day, we see

●<
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Shushan-Eduth'' AND '* Shoshannim Edvth.”

the usual accretions of Tradition, anda departure from ihe

original institution. First, the Feast became practically
meauingless, “a Feast of the Jews" ● and thcn it became
a commemoration of the giving of the Law of Sinai,

The Talmud declarcs that it was instituted with ihis

object; and Jewish Tradition confirms it. Even Abravanel,

who denies this as the objcci of the Feast, yel emphalically
declares that the Law was given at Sinai at Pentccost.
There can be no doubt as to the historical connection

between the two; bui it is quite another Ihing to say there

was any such connection in the original design and object

of the Feast. If we ask what Jehovah says about the

object of this Feast, we note that its very name associates
it with and links it on to the Passover in such a’way that

the one feast is the complenient of the otber. One is

incomplete without the other.

Jehovah's redemption of Israel had two great öbjects,

They are set forth in Jehovah's covenant at the Bush,
“ I am come down to deliver thcm out of the hand of the

Egyptians, and to BRING THEM UP OUT of that land

UNTO a good land" (Ex. iii. 8). In Ezek. xx. 6, Jehovah

rehearsea what he had done for thera; and speaks of “the
day that I lifted up raine hand unto iheni, TO BRING

THEM FORTH of the land of Egypt INTO LAND
that 1 had espied for tbem.

In Deut. vi. 23, Moses testifies “He brought us OUT
from thencc, that he miglu bring us IN.”

In Deut, xxvi., they are instructed to say, at the offering

ofthebasket of first-fruits, “The Lord brought us FORTH
OUT of Egypt, and He hath brought us INTO this place.”
Now the Feast of Weeks was reckoned hfty days from

Ihe Passover ; and thus became so closely bound up with
it, that it was practically the real conclusion of the Passover.

ti

»*
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The Psalm-Titles.

So closely connected were they that, from the time of

the Second Temple, Pentecost was called niVi’ {aitereih)

closing, conclusion, or Urmination, from "iVy ('a/zar) to
● T

shut or dost uß (Deut. xi. 17) : and ihe feast i? still so
callcd.

In the Jewish lilerature of the present day, it is actualiy
called “ the condusion oj the Passover."

The Feast of Weeks would be very inappropriately so
called, if it did not stand in some fixed and essential

relationship to the interrening weeks between it and the
Passover; for the weeks themselves were not a feast, but

the fiftieth day, on which they euded, v.as the culminalion
of the Passover.

The Feast of the Passover comniemorated the goodness
of Jehovah in bringing His people OUT of Egypt.

The Feast of Weeks celebrated the goodness of Jehovah
in bringing them INTO the Land.

The Feast of Weeks was aspeculiarly associated with the

Land as the Passover was with Egypt. The counting ef

the fifty days was not to commence until they were come

into the Land. This Feast could not be kept in the wilder

ness. The ordinance was: “ Whenye be come into the land

which Igive unto you." The first of the fifty days was the
morrow after the sabbath of the first-fruits. And, in Deut,

xvi., we have the design of Jehovah, in instituting this
Feast, and the special injunctions as to its observance.
They were five (see verses 10-12);—

a 1 JO-. Thou shalt keeß.

b I -IO. Thou shalt give.

Thou shalt rejoice.

b \ 13-. Thou shalt remimber.

n I -13. Thou shalt observe

I  »«.c
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Shushan-Eduth ” AND Shoshannim-Eduth.

It was specially a Feast when " thou shalt remember ihat

thou wast a bondman in Egypt.” That remtmbrana of

whence they were brought out was to be the basis of their

rejoicing at being brought in, and of the thank-offerings

which they were to give.

Hence, two Psalms (lix. and Ixxix.), written io connectioo

with other eveots which called them forth, were handed to

the Chief Musiciao for Lilurgical use, because they laid

firm and sure the basis of similar praise.

In both Psalms the People are in the Land-, but cuemies

are there too, and those ihat rose up against them. These

cnemics are like “ dogs ’’ as to their noise and greediness.

But Jehovah ii the defence o\ His People; and they will

praise Him for His delirerance which He will surely give.

The Structurcs of the two Psalms bring this out.

Psalm LIX.

A  1-5. Prayer to the God of Israel. Eneraies with

them in the Land.

B  a I 6. Comparison to a dog.

b| 7. Doggish character. Barking. | of enemies

C  c I 8, 9-. David’s trust in Jehovah.

d I -9, IO. Reason. “God my defence.”

A  11-13. Prayer to the God of Jacob. Enemies with

them in the Land.

B a I 14. ComparisoD to a dog.

) Character

Character

b 1 15. Doggish character. Greediness. j of enemies

C  r I 16-. David’s trust in Jehovah.

d \ -i6, 17. Reason. God ray defence.

Hence, the Psalm concludes with the rejoicing required
by, and suited for, the Feast of Weeks, in v. 16.

I will sing of thy powcr;

Yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy.”

● f44
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The Psalm-Titles.

Psalm LXXIX.

A 1 1-4. Complaint. Enemies with iheni in the Land.

B 1 5. Expostulation.

A I 6-12. Prayer. Enemies with them iu the Land.

ü \ 13. Praise.

Like Ps. lix., this Psalm also ends with ihe rejoicing
required by, and suited for, the Feast of Weeks, in r. 13.

So we ihy People and sheep of thy pasture,
Will give thee thanks for ever;

We will Show forlh thy praise to all generatioos.

Gesenius says, the title of these two Psalms denotes “a

melody whose first line cuiupared the Law, as the Testi-

mony, to a choice flowcr."

Delitzsch thinks it denotes “a populär song which began

‘ A lily is the Testmiony,’ or ‘ Lilics are the Testimony.

Fuerst thinks it is perhaps the name of “a musical

chüir, whose prcsident, Shushan, lived at Adithaim, in

Judah (Jos. XV. 36).
Wellhauscn translates it

Law-

● I

f*

● »1

● »

the tune of the Lily of the
»»

Perowne says, “ In the great darkness which envelopes
this and other inscriptions, it is impossible to explain the

words satisfactorily; but they most probably denote the

measure or melody to which the Psalm was to be set.”

We raay here pause, and reproduce some weighty words

of Sir Robert Anderaon, on the general subject. They

appeared in TAe Christian of April 2ist, 1904, and give
the resuU of Mr. Thirtle’i discorery as it affecis the Higher

Criticism. He says :—

The Crusade against the Bibte which masqueradea aa ‘ Higher
Criticism ' Claims to have eslablished that the Pentateuch was compiled

in the Eailic age, and Daniel and the Psalter in the Maccabean p^iod.

● «
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*● ShUSHAN-EdUTH ” AND Shoshanmm-Eduth.I<

I have shown ihat these questionsare Lssue.-In my ‘ Pseudo-Critcism
of evidtnct, which lie outsiJe the province of the philologist; and,
ftirther, that no compctent aulhority would accept the condusions of
the critics as regatds Daniel and the Pentateuch,
book had reached me befote mine went to press, it would bave en-
abled me to formulate a still clearcr case in regard to the Psalms,
discovery, of coursc, destroys the ‘critical hypothcsis.’ As he ha»
urged, the fact that the meaning of ihe ‘ Ps;dm-iiiles ’ had been forgot-
ten when the Septuagint Version was made clcaily proves that the
Psalter must have been much older. But how much older?

1 ●

If Mr. Thirtle’i

Hi»

“ Therc can be no doubt that the Psalter was framed al a time when
Temple worship prevailed. Might it have been compiled for the post-
captivity Temple? Such an hypolhesis is improbable in the extreme.
For the Sanhcdrim of the Septuagint period was practically the same
College as the great Synagogue which preceded it; and that such a
College should have lost the meanirvg of the ‘ Psalm-titles,’ if they
dated from Nehemiah’s age, is not crcdible. The Student of evidence
—the Irue ‘ Higher Critic ’—who enters upon the inquiry without
prtjudice, will therefore corne to the conclusion that ihe Psalter is pre-
exilic. If proof were found that addiiions were made to it in the early
days of the Second Temple, this would not affect the fact that the
Collection must have bten already in existence. And the very latest
date to which it can l« assigned is the period of Josiah’s revivaj ; for
it is certain that such a work could not have originated in the evil days
of the last three kings of Judah.

I do not cnean to suggest that it was not much inore ancient; but
the argument based on post-exilic ignorance lespccting the * musical
terms' will not carry us any furthei back. And this is enoogh to
destroy the ' critical hypothcsis.’ Mr. Thirtlc’i discovery, therefore,
bas consequences which reach far bcyond the Book of Psalms. It
discredits the entiie position of the Higher Critics."

t«

We are thankful for this important pronouncement: for,
as the “ Higher ” Critics are prudently treating this dis
covery with a conspiracy of silence, it is necessary for us
to reiterate its valuc as bearing upon the questioii of the
Psalm-Titles as a whole.

* PseuUe-Criticism : or tht Higher Crilicism an J itt Lcimter/eitt.
Tames Xisbet, London, 3/6.
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We have now to look at some special Psalms of a more
private charactcr and referencc, but yet of national

importance, as celebrating great events in Connection with
David’s life.

»4



(2) WORDS RELATING TO SUBJECT-

MATTER

MUTH-LABBEN.

(The Death of the Champion).

Psalm riii.*

David and Goliath.

«I

ir we now turn to Psalm ix., in our Authorised and

Revised Versions, we find as the ji//rr-scription.

To tlie Chief Musician upon Muth-labben.
A Psalm of David.”

Now, using Mr. Thirtle’s key, we separate these two

sentences j and read the first:

To the Chief Musician : relating to Muth-labben,

as the iu^-scripiioD of Psalm viii., and leave
A Psalm of David,”

as the Jtt/^r-scription of Psalm ix.
In the same way we must deal with the title of Ps. TÜi.,

as it now staads in the A.V.; and, as we have already said

(p. s), the words “ To the Chief Musican, upon Gittith,”
are the jw^scnption to Ps. vii.

So that Psalm viii. in its three parts will properly stand
thus :

●<

»»<1

14

(i) The 5»</<r^-scriptioii: “ A Psalm of David,
(a) The Pmlm proper ; Verses 1-9.
(3) The Ji«J-scription: “ To the Chief Musician,

relating to Muth-labben.

● f

U

* Kot Pwlm ii. ovet wbich tbis title now Stands in the Versions.
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But DOW comes the question, What does ‘‘ Muth-
labben " mean ?

Here we are met by answers innumerable, and contra-

diclory.
One thinks that it is the uame of a tune. Another

thinks it is the " catchword of a song." Another takes it
as the name of a musical iustrument, Another thinks it i-:

the name of a man called " Ben ” in i Chron. xv. i8, one

of the Levitical singers. If so, then it must be about his

death : for all are agreed that mu(h means deaih. Some

suggest that the word al, which means rclating to, should

be compoundüd with the word »mtk, and treated as one

Word alamoth  ,- which is a word found in another title. But

all these, and many more, are only the merest guesses.

The natural meaning, as the words stand, is “ Dtaik

of the son," or "Death for the son being

the Hebrew for son. But whose son we are not told.

Some think it was .\bsalom, and others Nabal.

All this compels us to go to the Scripturelnstead of to

the ingenuity of our own brains. But it is very curious

that, in all such cases as this, Scripture is the last place

that commentators think of going to.

It seems stränge, on the face of matter, that, whether
the words be taken in connection with Psalm ix. or Psalm

viii., both Psalms are equally inappropriate to any cele-

bration of a son s death. They consist of praise to

Jehovah.

It is true that means a son. But naay be

the Word {heyn) written defectively (that is, tiansmilled

without theexpression of its vowel—which is ofteu the case

in Hebrew). In that case, it would mean the Separator,

and be reiated to {hayin)—between. The dual form

of this word appears in the designation of Goliath, in
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Muth-Labbik."● »

I  Sam. xvii. 4, 23, as (’»VÄ-Äfl/i#ynn^iw) iht

man between the two hosts; i.e., the man who came oul

betwcen the hosts of Israel and the Philistines. Hence,

{Jabben) Jor ihe son, may be read rill'? {labbeyn') for

the ckampicH, or the one siandin^ betrvecn.

Indeed, ihis is how the title is read intheancient Jewish

commentary or paraphrasc called the Tarptm'. “To

praise, relating to the death of the man who went out

between the camps,” the Champion, as he is called

twice in i Sam. xvii., r/z. ,● in w. 4. 23.*
Read in this light, Psalm tIü. Stands out in a new light

altogether ; and we have to look at it as it relates to and
celebrates ''the Death of the Champion," Goliath of Gath.
Indeed, "Death to the Champion " may have been the
bürden of the “shouting” of which 1 Sam. xvii. 52
speaks.

Goliath was a type of all the great defiers of God, and is
stamped with and bears the “ hall-mark ” of man, as in
dependent of God. Man was created on the sixih day ;
and six is the number which characterizes him.

Goliath had six pieces of armour mentioned ; he was six
cubiis and a span in height; and “bis spear’s head weighed
SIX hundred shekels of iron.”

Nebuchadnezzar’s defiance of God was marked by his
whose height was three-score cubits, and the

II
Image,
breadth thereof six cubits ” : while six Instruments of music
summoned all to worship it.

The Corning Man of Sin is stamped with the same
number in the triple or concentrated form 666 ; while the
numbers connected with him are all multiples of six ;
42, 1260, 2520.

viz.,

Champion“ in verse 51 is anolher word "1133* The Word
{^ibhtr) a streng m.tn.

tf
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The Psai.m-Titles.

The death of Man’s Champion, the man who detied God

and the hosts of His People Israel, was the turning-point
of Darid’s life.

compared with this Giant: and, in his song of praise. he is

filled with thoughts of the excellency of Jebovah’s Name,

His greatness, and His condescension in noticing him and

endowiog hine with strength.

From this point of view the Psalm is exquisite.
Look at its Structure.

David was a “stripling. and but a babe

Psalm Vlll.

A I I-. Jehorah our Adonim.

B  a I His greatness in the heavens.

b  2. His goodness and condescension to

man on the carth.

B u 1 3. His greatness in the heavens.

b  4-8. His goodness and condescension to

man on the earth.

A 1 9. Jehovah our Adonim.

Here we have stx meinbers j and, combined with the

general structure, as thus exhibited, there is another, in

which Earth and Heaven are alternate subjects.

The excellency of Jehovah Adonim, the Lord of all the

earth, begins and ends the Psalm. Enclosed, between

these declarations, there are feur members, which conlrast

God and man alternately.

This is the form in which the praise of Jehovah is

formulated.

In I Sam. xvii. this is the thought that breathes in every

Word that David uttered. He appealed to Jehovah who

had delivered him from the Hon and the bear (o. 37), and

assured that the same Jehovah would deliver him out

of the hand of Goliath (w. 37, 46. 47)- His desire was

was
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■●that all the EARTH may know that there is a God in
Israel" (p. 46).

Is not this the one thought of this eighth Psalm, which
celebrates this great victory, and embodies the samc great
thoughts of Jehovah ?

It is remarkable that we have the same thought and the
same words in Psalm cxUt. 3.

What is man, that thou art mindful of him ?
And the son of man, that thou visitest him ?

»f

And this Psalm (cxliv.) is “ A Psalm of David,
begins :

*» It

Blessed be Jehovah my strength,
Who teacheth my hands to war, and my fi ngers to

fight.
My goodness, and my forlress;
My high tower and my deliverer;
My shield, and he ia whom I trust;
Who subdueth peoples * under Him +
Lord, what is man, that thou takest knowledge of

him ?
Or the son of man, that thou makest account of

him ?

Is it not remarkable that in the Septuagint, this Psalm J
bears the title “Ty rhv PoXiaS."
of David, concerning Goliath.

Whether there be autbority or not for this Tille, it is
sufficient to show that there is something in the Psalm that
makes it peculiarly appropriate to David’s victory over

I«

*●

A Psalm<1

● An mneient readinc (one of Ihe S<iHrtn) read» ptoples, instead ol
●● my peoplc.” So, masy MSS-, the Tar^um and the Syriac.

t Some Codices read 4tm, instead of “me.” See Ginsburg's Heb-
Text and note.

t There numbered cxliii.
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Goliath, and ihat links it uumistakably with Psalm viii,,

Muth-!ohben, or The Death of the Champion.

There is also, in Ps. exliv., a reference to the vain and

false words of the stränge children (Goliath and his

Philistine " seconds ”) ; and special reference to the event,

in the praise of God, “ who delivereth David his servar'.

from the hurtful sword ” [v. lo).

Thus we see how Ps. viii. belongs to David, and its

iuterpretation to the circumstances which called it forth.

This will help us to undersland any applications that it

nuy have ; and will, indeed, guide us to the right one.

The use of this Psalm in Heb. ii. 5-9 is one such

applicalion, which puts it beyond a doubt that the
Psalm relates also to the true David ; David’s Son

and David’s Lord; and to the subjection to Hirn of

the World to come. That world is not going to be put in

subjection to angels, but to Hirn who is emphatically the

“Son of ^[an.” Both the Psalm and the Epistle

teil US that all things are to be put as a foot-

stool for His feet: “but now we see not yet all

things put under Hirn. But we see Jesus, who was made

a little low=r than the angels (for the sufTering of death

crowned with glory and honour), that he, by the grace of

God, should taste death for every* man."
It is in Psalm viii. that Christ is first called “the Son of

Man." And this first occurrence of the title fixes for us its

meaning. It refers to dominion in the earth. This is the

one great subject of the Psalm. It is addressed to

"Jehova'i our Adonim” and Adonim always expresses

lordship in relation to the earth, while jehovah is connected

with Lordsbip in relation to Covenant.J

●  all, Of every, ●wilkout diilirutitn.
t Sie 1 kt Divinc Natn:s and Titlet, l.y llic same authur and

publithcr.
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The Psalm opens and closes (as we have already seen)

with a refercDce to the earth : “O JehoTah our Adonim,

how excellent is thy name in all the EARTH.

Man was made “ to have dominion ” over the works of

God in the Earth {v. 6 and Gen. i. a8). But man feil, and

lost that dominion. This ruin is not to be rcpaircd ; but
the Soa of Man," "the Second Man," "the Last Adam,"

is to have this dominion over a new Earth. As the Son of

Man, He is heir to the whole Earth; as the Son of

Abrsdiam, He is heir to the Land; as the Son of David, He
is heir to the Throne.

He who is David’s Lord (Adonai) is also " David’s son

according lo the flesh" (Rom. i. 3). He is "the root

from which David sprang, and He is "the offspring of

David” (Rev. xxii. 16).
But there is another Goliath who has to be destroyed.

There is another Champion who is defying God, and keep-

iog the People of God in terror, even as the People of Israel

were distnayed and greatly afraid” (i Sam. xvii. 11, 24).
Give me a man, that we may fight together" was Goliath’s

cry. And God gave him a man—not a giant, but a " habe

and a suckling," to whom He ordained strength, that He

might " still the enemy and the avenger." Even so is it

with that other Champion. The Son and Lord of David

took part of flesh and blood, and thus became "the Son of

Man," " that through death he might destroy him thathad

the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them
who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to

bondage” (Heb. ii. 14, 15).

But this we "sec not yet." The work of Redemption

has been accomplished. The prüe has been paid; but

^ower has yet to be put forth to take possession. The
sentence of judgment has been passed ; a " judgment-

99

● I

● »

41
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These both were cast alive into a lake of fire buruing with

brimstone . . . And I saw an angel conae down from

heaveu, having the key of the bottomless pit and  a great

Chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that

old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound hirn

[and kept him bound] a thousand years, and cast him into

the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon

liim’’ (Rev. xix. r;—xx. 3).

Here, in this final judgment scene on EARTH, we hare

the full realisation of the eighth Psalm. It will then be

said
“THE TIME IS COME.

I*

Then the Son of Man will exercise dominiön in the earth ;

for then will be seen the great final victory, “The Death of

the Champion,” Muth-iahbfn : for the time shall have come

destroy him that had the power of DEATH, that is, the
ifto

devil.”
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“MAHALATH.-

(Thb Great Dancing),

Psalm lii.*

David and Goliath.

Up to the present time thii title Stands as the super-

scription of Psalm liii.; but, as we have seen, it is really

tbe xw^-scription of Psalm lii.
This is another of the Psalms tbat hare to do with David

and Goliath.

It consists of three parts :

(I) The 5«/«r-scription: Maschil of David; when

Doeg the Edomite came and told Saul,
and said unto him, David is come to tbe
house of Ahimelech.

II

fl

(j) The Psalm proper; verses 1-9.

(3) The XM^-scription : '* For the Chief Musician ;

relating to Mahalath.”

The Psalm comes to us, therefore, stamped with a

special Connection with that memorable turning-point in

David's historj so intimatelp linked with the destiny of
the nation.

The first question is : What does “ Mahalath *’ mean ?

Again we have to discard man’s guesses, and seek for

some meaning wortby of so great and important a subjecL
When the Septuagint Translators came to their task,

tbey could make nothing of tbe word; and so contented

themselves with transliterating it, transferring the Hebrew

* Not Psalm liii. oret whicb this title now Stands in the Veisions.
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The PsalM'Titues.

fjLatkfd ” {mae/eih): a word which, inin Greek letters

Greek, has no meaning.

14

Of course the Hebrew at that date (350 b.c.) had no

vowel-points, fo that the Septuagint Translators pointed it
with the three vowels a, e, and e.

When Aquila made his Greek Translation about 160

A D., he supplied (doubtless for some good reason) other
vowels :—0, and and read the word m'choloth.

Word h*s a meaning, and Aquila rendered it xoptia.

{chortia) dancing.

SymmacÄus, who make another Greek Version about

170 A.D., follows Aquila in the vocalization of the Hebrew
word.

This rcndering at once connects itself with the historical

j«/fr-scription of the Psalm ; and associates it with the

dancing, music, and song which celebratcd that great
event.

When we turn to i Sam. xviii. 6, 7, we read, “ the

women came out of all the eitles of Israel, singing and

dancing, to meet king Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and
with initruments of music. And the women answered one

another as they played, and said,

* Saul hath slain his thousands,
And David his ten thousands.

This

t li

It was, for Israel, exactly what it was for England, when

the news came of the “ relief of Mafeking.” So great was

the sponUneous outburst of populär feeling, that the event
has been indelibly stamped on the nation, and has even
given risc to a new word “ Maffickiog.”

For Israel the joy meant much more: for the danger was
graver, and the rejoicings were deeper and more sacred.
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Bat the occasion wu one erer to be remembered u

ircholoth " The Great DanciDg.

The imnaediate cooaequence, in this caae, was Saurs

anger; the flight of David ; and bis comiag to tbe house
of Ahimde<di.

With Goliath*! sword in one hand (it may be), and bis
pen in the other, David writes this fifty-sccond Psalm.

Ita apirit U the same as that of Psalm viii., which
relates to the tarne event.

All glory is ascribed to God.

<«

THOU HAST DONE IT,"

it the basis of the praise.

Psalm lii. it simple in its structure.

A I 1-5. David't apottrophe to Goliath and Doeg.

B I 6, 7. The righteout oolookert.

A I 8, 9. David*! praise to God.

Read the Psalm again in tbe light of the true sub-
scriptioD; and of ita structure j and it lives before our

eyet.

It is impostible for us to read the flrtt five verset,

without seeing the reference to David’s challenge to Goliath
in I Sam. xvii. 45-47. It may be that there is a reference

to Dobg’s “ mischievous and dcceitful tongue.
From the first, David look his tUnd on the fact that “the

Lord will deliver tbee into my hand ’’ (compare verte 37).
And, when he said “ all this assembly shall know," he

erprettes what he afterwards wrote in Pt. lii. 6,  7 (Heb.
8, 9), “ The righteout also shall tee, and fear." +

»»

●Twice afterwsrdi thü r?cnt was referrcd to as a great historical
epocb in David’t Ulie (i Sam. zxi. ii ; xxix. 5.

t And yel Wellhausen tays: " tbe peraoo addresscd (in verset 1-5) is
not an alien tyrant, but a Jew in high poxition I "
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Ic seems a bathos, to come down to the guesses of
lexicographers and commentators.

One of them thinks it is a catchword of asoog giving the
name to a tune or an instrument. Anothe» thinks it the

catchword of " an older hymn.” Just so; there is always
something “ older ” with these critics. Another thinks it is

the name of a tune called “ sickness ” ; another says it is
the name of a musical choir that dwclt in Abel-Meholah.

What if it is ? What is there in that for either our
rninds or our hearts ?

Such guesses as these do not treat the Psalms as

possessing cvcn common litcrary merit. Critics only bring

down the Scriptures to their own literary level when they
deal wiih them in such a fashion. Their aim seems to be

to degrade the Word of God : they treat it, not, as they

profess, “ like any other book,” but with less respect than

they bestow upon other books.

No ! There is something morc than all that in this title

When David wrote Psalm lii. under those special circum-

stances, and afterwards forraally handcd itoverto the Chief

Musician for Liturgical use, it was because there was

instruction in it for the People of God, for all time, to

give God the glory: for, whatever may be the goodnessand
mercy of God which He has manifested toward us, wc too

can say to-day :

I will praise Thee for ever,
Because Thou hast done it:

And I will wait on Thy name;

For it is good before Thy saints.”
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MAHALATH-LEAKNOTH.

(Dancings with Shoutincs).

Psalm Ixxxvii

The Bringinc up of the Ark.

This Psalm-Title (Ixxxvü.) has another word assoclated

with Mahalath : Leannotk.

Thereis oo question as to the meaning of this lattcr word.

All are agreed that it is from ^anah) to cckbrate by

responsive sheutini.\ Hence ineans with shoutings

as answering other shoutings, in the cclcbration of an event.

(See Ex. xv. ao, ai. Ezra iii. ii. Num. xxi. 17. Exod.

xxxii. 17, 18 ; and i Sam. xviii. 6, 7).

●I

● Not Psalm Uxxvüi. oTer which thii title now xiands in the Veraion».

t With retard to the two mcanings of H-j,’ we sbculd not imtfine

tw« Word», but ene baving two pnncipal »enses, »rUing nom on« root-
conceplion of ansruering. .Vnd response may t»ke the form of »pproral or
reproof; sympalhy in joy, or compassion in misery  ; il tray be posifiee or
negative. Hence, to or to wail; te sfi^tU fot jey, or to meum by
way of giving expteision to suflering. Theae varied senses all come
from ihe one root-idea ; and, of cour»e, the Fiel would be inteissive,
and include tha thought of repciiiien—which, needless to »ay, is more
nalurally inherent in singing tbao in complaining. Hence, Geseniu»
classcx Pialm Ixxxviii. I, Isaiah xxrii. a, Exodus xxxii. i8, under the
fi rst meaning of as having the Fiel sense of che^nt, sing (as io
Aal.)

As fot Makalalhy it is no woid. The reading of Aquila reduces it
to a distinct vocable, M'kolotk. Otherwise, it it suggested to mean
“a stringed inslrument " or “ sickness.” Bolh these cannot be right;
and neither can have any association with the other. Tht reading of
Symmatkus Supports that of Aquila : fot in the day when those Version»
were made, the Septuag;int puiile (traiuliteralirg the word) was »olved.
Mr. Thirtle recogniiet this: and the sense of Ihe Psalms supporti it.
Moreover, M'kolotk it a word not only suited for  a tr.usical note, but
fi nds a distinct verbal echo in one of the Psalms (Ixxxvii. 7).
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Mahalath-Leannoth may thus bc well Englished by

DANCINGS with SHOUTINGS.

We have not far lo seek for the event in David’s life

which was, of all others, thus characterized.

The Ark of the Testimony had been taken by the

Philistines (t Sam. iv. i-ii); but, after seven months, il

was restored to Israel (ch. vi. i—vii. a); and it abode in

Kirjath-jearim for twenty years.

As soon as David was come to the Throne, his first

business was to bring up the Ark of God to Zion: and

2 Sam. vi. gives the account of that great historical event.

There, we read in verses 14, 15 :—
And David DANCED before the Lord with all hit

might. . . So David and all the house of Israel

brought up the Ark of Jehovah with SHOUTING,

and with the sound of the trumpet.”

Here we have, in the English,* the two wordst of the

x«3-scription to Ps. Ixxxvii. used in the account of bring

ing the Ark to Zion.
What was there that made this event so worthy of

celebration ? First, look at

U

The Structure of Ps. Ixxxvii.

A' 1 I, 2. Other dwellings spoken of.

B’ 1 3. Zion spoken to. Selah.

A* ( 4. Other nations spoken of.

B* 1 5. Zion spoken lo.

A* I 6. Other nations spoken of. Selah.

B* 1 7. Zion spoken lo.

' Not io the Hebrew, tbough yre htve an obvioui allu&ion to such

lejoicingi at aie indicaled in the XM^-icription to Pa. laazTÜ.
t In 1/. 16 it is not the tame wotd for in the Hebreif ; but,

il it included in the more general and comprehensive word 'mmak.
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Here, there is a distinct allusion, in verse a, to the other

places in Jacob «here the Ark had had a dwelling place:

Shiloh (i Saoi. i. 3; ii. 14; iii. ai, Ps. lxx?iii. 60), Gibeah

(3 Satn. vi. 3. 4), and tbe house of Obed-edom the Gittite

(r. lo-ia), Betb-Shcmcsh (i Sam. yj. 13), Kirjath-jearim

(tu. 1).

But noDc of thesc was the dwelling that God had cbosen

and desired (Ps. cxxxii. 13, 14 ; Ixxviii. 67-69  ; cxxxii. 1-8).

Zion was the place—“the mount Zion which he lored.”

Other places might make their boast, and set forth thcir

Claims ; men might claim their citiaenship of other citics :

but there was one city which was yet to be the )oy of the
whole earth; and the time would come when all other

boasts would sink into ootbingness beside the Claims of

bcing born in, or of belonging to, Zion.

It is this great and hlessed fact which is celebrated in the

Psalm of “dancings with shoutings” (Mahalaih-Leannoih)

which commemoratcs the bringing up of the Ark to the
Tabernacle of David.

Much hsu yet to be studied with regard to David’s

Tabernacle as prior to, and distinct from, the Temple of
Solomon.

It is referred to in a Sam. vi. 17 ; vii. a ; and Ps. cxxxii.,

wherc the shoutings are mentioned(p. 9). Also in  i Chron.
xvi. I ; a Chron. i. 4; Arnos ix. 11, la. It is this "taber-

nacle of David ” which ts to be restored, according to Acts
XV. 15-18. “ After this ; r.«., after the taking out of the
Gentilcs a people for His name (it is writtcn), “I will
return, and will build again the Ubernacle of David, which
is fallen down ; and I will build again the ruins thercof,

and I will set it up: that the residue of men might seek
after tbe Lord, and all tbe Gentiles, upoo whom my name

is called, saith the Lord, wbo doeth all these things.

M
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K-Qown unto God are all his works from the beginning of
the World.”

Acts XV. 14 is not yct fulfilled. The Prophecy of Arnos

ix. II, 12, which is quoted in Acts xv. 16 and 17, will not

be fulhllcd tili the " taking out ’’ in verse 14 is completed>.
“ Simeon hath declared how God at the first did visit th«:

Gentiles to take out of them a People for His name ’’ (p. 14)-

This refers to the present dispensation of election, when

a People is being “ taken out" from among the Gentiles,

and a remnant from Israel “accordingto the election of

grace.” (Rom. xi. 5).

Then Acts xv. 15 says “ After this,” Le., after this double
election has been “ taken out,” ” After this I will retum,

and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen

down ; and 1 will build again the ruins thereof, and I will

set it up; that the residue of men might seek after the

Lord and the Gentiles upon whom my name is called,
saith the Lord.

This futurc blessing of Israel as a nation and “ All the

Gentiles,” are distinguished from the present election of

grace. These future blessings are connected with Zion,
not Moriah; with the Tabernacle of David, not with the

Temple.

David, "being a prophet” (Acts ii. 30), might wellforetell

of some of these "glorious things" which are* "spoken of”
in Psalm Ixxxvii:—

f»

As there are cases of Pül with 3 to it is not

mrpriting to fiad the /W/ form in a like mssocUtion. Aüd, in view
of the intensiTe tense of these forms, all difEicult]r ranishes. In the
case of the Pt^lin, the “ glorious thiogs" are not only tf^ksn, butwith
the force of Dirine assurance, continually r€ptaitd. In the case of the
passage of Canticles, the maid is not only ktsf«k€n, but asked for with
all the urgency of a love which r$ptais its dcmand : And any other
prepMition would have failed, in both caaes, to give cxprcasioo to the
relations which reside in the ideas employed.

● See Cant. viii. 8.
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Ntw Expositury Translation of Ps. Ixxxvii. accordmi to

iht Strueturt {ahove).

A* X. Hit foundation upon the holj mountains doth

Jehovah lore. a. [He loTcth] the gates of Zion

more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

B' 3. Glorious thingt are spokcn of thee, O

thou City of God. Selah.

A* 4. I will make mention of Egypt* and Babylon

to them who know me:—Lo! Philistia, and

Tyre, with Ethiopia [say] “ This one was born
there.

B* 5. But, to Zion it shall be taid: “Generation

after generation* was born in her; and the

Most High Himself shall establish her.

A* 6. Jehovah will record, when he enrolleth nations—
This one was born there.” Selah.

B’ 7- Boih ihey that SHOUT and thcy that

DANCE [shall say of Zion] “All my de-

sccndants' shall be in thee” [O thou City of

God].

>»

■t

t Heb. KmXah. It is the poetical name for E{ypt ob accouat
o( its mcaning, Compare Pt. Izttii. 10. It. xzx.  7 ;  IL 9. Id
tbe Hebrew, thii ntme Rthab it didereally tpclt £roui tbat of th«
wovan who, “ throu(h ftith,*' tbeltered the tpiet.

b Heb. Mmn and man : i.e., ant man afttr amatktr; man afttr
man ; in contrast to tbe indifidualt bora io other placet : aad in coo-
fonnity wilb the Divine propheciet. See It. Ix. 4-, lir. 1-3; Ixti.
714.

( Mr. Thirtle tuggetti thit rendering of the word ftmntaint, and
gires Deut, xxxiii. 2I ai tuggetting this teste. We »ay add by com-
pariton Pt. Ixviii. 26, margin, with which Isa. ziriii. I may be
compared. Zioa will be the fountain vrhence all JcboTah't bleatings
will flow forlb for Itrael aad the natioat.
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Such are some of the “ glorious thiags whicb are and

will be spoken of Zion; and they are well worthy of being

rccounted on such a momentous occasion as the bringing
up of the Arle of the Covenant to Jerusalem.

The Critics cannot get beyond the Dispersion 1 All that
Wcllhausen has to say is;—

The text ii in to defectiTc a ttatc that io many pastagei we can
only conjeclure the meani&g. The general teose admitt of no doubt:

the Jew» are tcattered alloTer the worid, but Jenitalem continuet tobe

their common home and mother. The tignificance of the Dispettion

and ihe abiding importance of Jeruialem are ditünctly Titible."

When Critics see some defut^ it is always the Text that is
defective. It never seems to dawn on them that the dcfect
is in themselves!

«I

They 6rst settle that the Psalm is Post-exilie, and then
do their best to read the Exile into it.

It cannot be done. Hence it seems to them to be

“defective”! So far from the “Dispersion” being “distinctly
▼isible,” we can see nothing of it at all; but, we can see a
great event in David’s history, commemorated by himself,
in words worthy of the great theme, whicb fi lls his heart
and carries him forward in prophetic visionto futuretimes,
when the “ glorious things which are spoken of Zion "
shall have a glorious accomplishment.

This view of the Psalm takes it right back, at once, to
David’s own day; and esUblishes the antiquity and
authenticity boih of the Text, and of the Canon.
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AIJELETH HASH-SHAHAR.

(The Day-Dawn).

Psalm xxi.*

The Coronatiok (or Natioxal) Ahthem.

In Ihe A.V. and R.V. this title Stands over Psalm rxü.

In the latter it is given as “ Aijeleth hash-Shahar.” But

the meaning is given, in the margin of both versions, at

“ Tht hind of tht morning."

With this meaning we are quitc content. It hat been

gcnerally accepted sincc it was given by Aben Erra.

The more ancient Jewish commentators Rashi and

Kimchi, interpreted it as meaning “a Aind fair as tht

morning" (the former word "bind” being the same as in

Song ii. 7; and the latter word " morning " the same as in

Song vi. io).

In all versions (following the Septuagint) it has stood as

the /K/(fr-scriptioa ovcr Psalm xxii.; and, in this position,

bas greatly puzxled both translators and commentators as

to wbat Connection thcre could possibly be between this
title and that Psalm.

Luther tried to adapt the words by rendering them “the

hind early chased,” referring it to the sufferings of the
Messiah. ,

The Jewish Targum has it as meaning "the morning
sacrifice.”

But all of them alike were misled by the Septuagint: and

it is the use of the key, so wonderfully discovered by Mr.
Thirtle, which alone enables us, for the first time since the

* Not Ps. xxii. ovcr wbich thU title now Stands in the Versions.
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Dispersion, to connect the words with the Psalm to which

they properly belong ; and to see the beauty of both.

Using this key, we not only solve a difficulty, but gather

most blcssed Instruction, and learn precious truth.

The great point for us to remember is, that the words

Aijtleth Shahar or AijeUth hash-Shahar are the rw3-scriptior

belonging to Psalm xxi.; and not the xw/^r-scription of
Psalm xxii.

It is this that makes all the difference.

Psalm xxi.

therefore Stands thus : its three parts being

(i) The x«/«r-scription ; “ A Psalm of David.”

(a) The Psalm proper: verses 1-13.

(3) The xw^-scription: ‘‘To the Chief Musician, rclat-

ing to AijeUth hash-Shahar."

What we have now to consider is, first, the meaning of

this x«^-scription ; and secondly its tcaching as connected
with Psalm xxi.

We need not stop to mcntion the usual explanations

which see nothing beyond the name of a tune, or of a

musical instrument; or the catch words of an “ older

song.*

We look for something more dignified and worthy of

Divine revelation than such puerile guesses.

The words are a Figure of Speech, quite common in the

East, and frequently met with in Arabian poetry to-day.

Its use arose from the rays of the sun appcaring and

fl

* The Criücs deal ttrangely with the Tcaching and the Text of

Scripture.

'fhe Ttacking, which ii deep and grxnd beyond all conception, they

fritier down to xome commonplace reference ; while the Text, which

ii tiniple and clear, they mystify with tbeir imaginationi and manipu*
lationa.
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" Aijilf.th Hash-Shahar.

shooting up abore the borizon like horns, before the suo

actually appears: just as the horns of a hind might beteen

above the rising ground before hii body comes ioto Tiew.
It denotes therefore the rays of the risinz sun ; the first

beams of light mounting up, ai is frequently seen in

pictures of the rising sun.
The meaning therefore of Aijchth hash-Shahar is clear,

and may well be represented in English by
THE DAV-DAWN.

If we desire to know what this refers to, we ha?e no

need to go down to Egypt for hclp ; or to turn to Baby-
lonian tradition. The Scriptures contain all that is necdful;

and will prove our all-sufficient guide.
There we read of the promised dawn of a day that will

bring peace and blessing to a sin-distressed and sorrow
distracted world.

Now, it it “night”: but the same Scripture that teils ut

it is night, teils us also that it is “ far spent."
David'i " last words ” teil of this coming Day-dawn;

and of Hirn, who, as the Sun, shall cover the whole earth

with the glory of His light. He reveals in his prophctic
utterance what Isaiah revealed when he said ^Is. xxxii. i);

"Behold, a kingshall reign in rightcousness,

And princes shall rule in judgment.”
"THE LAST woans OF DAVID"

refer to this coming glorious Day, as being the complete
fulfilment of God’s unconditional Covenant, made with him,

as to his throne, in a Sam. tü. David’s " prayers” also end
with the same reference to the same glorious events
recorded in Psalm Ixxii., which ends with the words {w.

i8-ao) :
“ Blessed be Lord God, the God of Israel,

Who only doeth wondrous things :
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The Psalm-Titles.

And blessed be bis glorlous name for ercr;

And Ut tht whoU earth be fiUed with his glory ;
Amen, and Amen.

The prayers of David the Son of Jesse are ended.”

When that prayer is answered, there will be nothing mort

to pray for.

The last words of David the Son of Jesse " have the

same blessed therae for their subject They are written in

3 Sam. xxiii. 1-5. He says :

“ David the Son of Jesse saith,*

And the man who was raised up on high,

The anointed of the God of Jacob,
And the sweet Psalmist of Israel, saith *

The Spirit of the Lord spake ● by me.

And his word * was in my tongue.
The God of Israel said,*

The Rock of Israel spake * to me.

Having tbus impressed us with the fact that these last

words ” were Divincly inspired, and, therefore, were Divine

words, the great revelation is madc in verses 3-7.
Their Stnicture is as follows ;

A I -3. The Ruler. The requirement for His rule.

B I 4, 5. His righteous rule for His People.

B 1 6. His righteous judgment on His enemies.

.<<1 7. The Ruler. The requirement for His judgments.
We need not translate the whole of this : but we must

enlarge on verse 4 and 5, in which we have the Day-dawn
for Israel and the world.

II

I a

*  {na'am) t» ut/er oracularly : tc ̂ 've an oracular utUram*.

*  referring to the tub»Unce of Divine revelation.

●  (miillak) rcferriag to the Divine Decree,

nOS ('mmar) rcfcrriDg to ihe mvd$ by which tlic word w»i impirtcd.
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AijEtxTH Hash-Shahak.

Id Verse 4 we have four lines. In the first and thiri

lines we have a simile, showing the effecU of the sun-risiog,
in the heaven and on the earth. ln the second and Jourth

lines we have the clearness and beauty of the light itself.

The lines arc alternate; for all is in Divine Order, pro-

ceeding to carry out Jehovah's counsels:

Verse 4. {The Day-Dawn).

C “ He shall be as the light of the morning, when the
sun riseth.

D I Even a morning without cloudt;

C I As the tender grass springing out of the earth

D I By clear shining aftcr rain.”

After the long datkness comes the clear and beauteous

light, revivifying the heaven and the earth.

Then in verse 5 we have the righteous rule, shedding

its light and glory over all; and based on the Covenant
madc with David in a Sam. vii.

Again we have four lines : but, this time, arranged as an
introvcrsion because this rule will upset man’s rule, and

sct up the righteous rule of Messiah.
In the Hebrew, each line commences with the same

Word ^3 (Ai) jor. In the A.V. they are rendered

Although,” “Yet,” ‘'For,” and " Although.
R.V. they are rendered “ Verily," '● Yet,

Although.”
We prefer to keep the same word ” For ” in all the

four lines, and to make our translation conform to the
marginal renderings of the R.V, We shall thus see
that the first and fourih lines are questions concerning
David’s house: while in the second and third lines we
have Jehovah’s covenant. All is thus seen to be plain
und simple. The verse w»U then read :

St41

44 »> In the
For,

tt ● »II

I 4
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Ver*e 5. (The Righteous RuU).
E I ●* For is not my house thus with God ?

F For He hath made with me an ererlasting co-
venaot, ordered in all things and iure.

F 1 For this is all my salration and all my desire.
E I For, Shall He not niake it to prosper?"

Ye^, this is the Day-dawn of which Darid propheiied and
sang. This is the Day-dawn for which creation groans,
and for which Israel waits. This “ waiting for the morn-
ing" is beautifully expressed in another Psalm (Pi.
cxxx. 5-6) :

I wait for Jehovah, my soul doth wait.
And in his word do I hope.
My soul waiteth for JehoTah
More than they that watch for the morning;
I say, more than they that watch for the morning.

This is AijeUth Shahar ; this is “ the hind of the morn-
ing.” This is THE DAY-DAWN! And, this is the
subject to which Psalm xxi. relates. It is the "tender
mercy ” of God; it is the “ Day-spring from on high"
whose Visitation is celebrated in Luke i. 78.

When we compare this Psalm (xxi.) with a Sam. xxiii,
and the other passages cited above, it will be seen, bow
wonderful is the relation between the Psalm (xxi.) and its
jM>-8cription.

It may have been, in the first instance, written
for, or in Connection with David’a own coronation:
but, like all the special Psalms " of David ” it
refers to David’s Son, and David’s Lord; it is
prophetic of Hirn. Hence, when it was formally handed
over to the Chief Musician for liturgical use, it assumed
a new Status, and acquired a new application, in which all
God's people for all time would henceforth be interested.

U

●I
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Aijeleth Hash-Shahar.

In fubstance, it is on the linci of "the last wordi of

David/’ as will beseen if it be compared with 2 Sam. xzüL

3-7-
We cannot do more than give the Structure :

Psalm xxi.

A 1 I. The King’s rejoicing in Jehovah’s power

B  a 1 2-5. Jehovah’s gifts to the King,

b  6. Jehovah’s appointments for

the King (R.V. margin).

c  7. Reason for the King’s
establishraent.

J3 a 8-10. The King’s judgment on
His enemies.

JZ

o

“

*0
« 4>
> “(/>

V

●s
i  II. His enemies’ devices * S

against the King.

c  12. Reason for His en

emies bcing driven away.

A \ His People’a rejoicing in Jehovah’s mighty
deeds + (■»j).

It will thus bc seen that Ps. xxi. is Israel’s National
Anthem : but 00 mawkish poet has dealt with it as the
English National Anthem has reccntly been dealt with,
when the lincs were attcmpted to bc cut out:

Confound their politics,
Frustrate their knavish tricks.

V

h1

II

M

* It should be flural, ai it ii in »ome Codices, the Septuagint,
Arainaic, and Vulgate versioiu, and four early printed editions. Sec
Ginsburg't Heb. Test and note.

t It should be plurtl, as in soine Codices, Septuagint, Vulgate, and
one early printed editioo. See Ginsbuig’t Heb. Text and note.
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No 1 The Ruler among men, when He rules in righteous-

ness, will not only bring light, and blessing, and peace,

and glory, to His People: but He will do it by first
putting down all their enemies. For, while they live, there

:an be no peace : while they rule, there can be no blessing
And now, we, too, long for this Day-dawn.

We are living in this “dark place”; but we have the

Divine prophetic word, which is our only light in it. To

this Word we “ do well to take heed.” Populär teachers

teil US we do well not to take heed to it: and they practise,

in this case, exactly what they preach.
But we will “ take heed to it in our hearts" : for these

are the words (in 2 Pet. i. 19) which rnust be connected.
It is to be heart-work with us. It is the work of  “ waiting

for God's Son from heaven ” (i Thess. i. lo). Yea, wait

ing more than they who watch for the morning. We look

for this Day-star; we watch for this Day-dawn: and we
remembcr how it is written :—“ We have also a more sure

Word of prophecy: whereunto ye do well that ye take heed

in your hearts’*' unlil ihc day dawn, and iht day slar aiise.
If

* The words “ uotil the day dawn and the day-star aiise” must be
put in a parenthesis. For it is not unconverted peoplc who are to take

heed until they are converted ; but the Lord’s People who are to take

heed in their hearts tili the promised Day shaJl dawn.
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“ JONATH-ELEM-RECHOKIM.**

(Th* Dov* of TH* Distaxt Woods).

Psalm

Datid’s Fught r*OM Absalom.

Therk is only one Psalm which bears this title.

At present this title sUndi as part of the r«/^r-scription
of Psalm Ivi. But, using Dr. Thirtle’s key,| wc note that

its original and proper place was, and is, the XK^-scription
to Psalm 1t.

With this key, Psalm 1t. will consist of the foUowing

three parts:—

(i) The 5»</er-scription:

(2) The Psalm Proper : Terses 1 23.

(3) The 5«^-scription : “To the Chief Musician, relaticg

to Jonath-eUm-rtchokim.

The remaioing words form no p>art of this xi/3-scription,

but form the Title proper of Psalm iTi. So that the pres

ent j*/rr-scription of Ps. Iri. must be diTided, and the
first part of it put at the eod of Psalm 1t.

With regard to the meaning of the words “ upon Jonath-

elem-rechokim," it is geoerally agreed that it means

Rtlahng to thi Dov« of th« distamt Ttrtbinths."\

Maschil, a Psalm of DaTid.”JIC

● ●

II

* Not PmU» Ivi. oret which th« title bow ttendi in the Venions.

t See pnc«* *—9-
1 ** TotbcChict Mnsicinn on Ne{ii>oth’* belongt, of conrse, to PuIm

liv., of which it is the fH^-scription.

th* tiltmi £>*v* M tJk* far-cffI Or, —k-w**di. Othnn prefer
4f
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Darld is this Dove. He is far away in the distant

woods, bemoaning the trouble tbat hat come up>OD bim, in
the rebellion of Absalom recorded in 2 Sam. xt.-xLx.

Most commentators and readers have obserred tbat tbere

is nothing “ reiating to a do>e” in Ps. Ivi.: but, many
Äave noticed tbat there is in Ps. Iv. But even this never

awakened the thought that perhaps these words night

after all really belong to Ps. W.
But DOW, all is clear, even to a cbild. It is only those

who will not see who remain blind to this wonderful dis-

covery.

The " higher ” critics of course have treated it with a

conspiracy of silence. The gravamen is voiced in Tie Times

rcview (May 20, 1904). That revlew docs not point out

any error, it exposes no fault, but Mr. Thirtle is held up to

execration because “ he deliberatcly refuses to accept the
recognired methods of modern literary criticism.”

This is the unpardonable sin! But we say,—all praise to

Mr. Thirtle, who by this discovery of the lost key, has
established the fact that the Psalter, as we have it to-day
in our Hebrew manuscripts and Bibles, is the same, line

for line, as it was 2,500 years ago. This, of course, writes

folly on the speculations of men who have been only too

eager to make the Psalms a human composition by bringing
them down to post-exilic dates.

This is the Title ander which we may well pause and
considar this aspect of the question. For many have been

puzzled by the fact that the Title in question d<ns suit Pa.
Iv. and does «o/sult Ps. Ivi. over which itat present Stands.

And yet the Critics refuse to accept this simple explanation
which removes the difficulty.

And why do tbey refuse? Just because it does remore

it I J Ult because it proves that Psalm It. is David’s
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J onath-Elbii -RxcaoBiM.’*
ii

Psalm ; that it is the ootpouring of DtTid’s ovn heart in a
trial that was his, aod bk alooe ! Bat this is what tha

Critics do not waat. They begin with the desire to do

awaj with the authorship cUimed in the Scriptures for these
Psalms, and bence tbey anay well be first alarmed, thea

silent, and then aogrf with thoae who refuse to accept *' the
recogoized naethods of modern kterary criticism ** I

And jet, when we come to applj the ordinarj metbods
of gtntdtu criticism, we are Struck with the internal

eridence and beautf of Psalm !▼. as we see how wonder.
fuilj it accords with the circumstances in Darid's life,
aod with the ezperiences of him who alone could have
bccn the writer.

The Psalm, as we haTe said, relates to, perhaps, the
freatest trial of Darid’s life. We bare onlj to read 2 Sam.
xT.-xix. and Psalm Ir., to see how beautiful and appro-
priate are the words.

We read of Darid's fl ight from Jerusalem to the " distant
woods" (those woods in which Absalom was afterwards
entangled and slain): how “ he went up by the ascent of
Mount Olivet, and wept as be went up, and bad bis head
corcred, and he went barefoot; and all the people that was
with him, corered erery man his head, and they went up,
weeping as they went. And one told Darid,
Ahitbophel is among the conspirators with Absalom. And
David said, O Jehorah, I pray thee, turn the counsel of
Ahilhophel into foolisbness ” (2 Sam. xr. 30, 31).

His hope in God was expressed to Zadok, when Zadok
wished to bring the Ark of God with htm. “ Carry back
the Ark of God unto the city; if I shall find favour in tho
eycs of Jehorah, be will bring me again, and show me
both it, aod his habitation "(». 2 5).

Now tum to Psalm Ir., aod thera we find David sayiog

saymg.

(c. 2).:
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1 mourn in my complaint and moan” (R.V.) . . .
HezekiahHere we have the moaning of ‘‘the Dovc.

in later days knew this experience, in a trial equally great«
«hen he said (Isa. xxxviii. 14).

I did mourn* as a dove.”

I»

41

David goes on to teil of his “ weeping (w. 4-8).

My heart ii sore pained within me;

And the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

Fearfulness and trembling are come upon me.
And horror hath overwhelmcd me.

And I said, Oh that I had wings like a dove 1

For then would I fly away, and be at rest.
Lo, then would I wander far off,
And remain in the wUderness.

I would hasten my escape from the stormy wind and

tempest.

And again in w. 16, 17, he turns to Jehovah in his
trouble:

41

99

As for me, I will call upon God;

And Jehovah shall save me.

Evening, morning, and at noon, will I pray, and

moant (R.V.)

And he shall hear my voice.”

The desertion of Ahithophel is also alluded to in verses

13-14.

14

For it was not an enemy that reproached me;
Then I could have borne it:

Neither was it he that hated me that did magnify
himself against me;

Then I would have hid myself from bim.
But it was thou, a man mine equal,

See Esek.● The »ery word uied by David of himself in Ps. Iv- 17.
TU. 16, where we have it again.
t Compare Ii. xxaviii. 14, and Erek. vii. 16.
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Jonath-Elkm-Rechokim.
II

My guide and my familiär friend (R.V.).
We took sweet counsel togetber,

And walked unto the house of God in Company.

Thus does Daxid "moan like a Dove in the distant

None but he could have written this Psalm.

Truly does its r«/«r-scription declare it to be “Of David."
All Psalms so headed have a referenrc to David’s Son,

and David's Lord. This Psalm refers especially to the

trials of Messiah, and w. 12-14 to His betrayal by Judas of

whom Ahithophel reminds us, and who, in like manner

hanged himseif.

Whalever may have bcen the original circumslances out of

which such Psalms arose, and to which their inierprttatson

belongs, there is an application in them to the true David,
the Messiah.

Hence, when such a Psalm was fornially handed over to

the Chief Musician," for liturgical use, it was because it

was capable of a wider application. It at once assumed a

●new Position ; and could be used for all time, and long
after the fulfilment in the experience of Hirn who, in like
trouble, “ offered up prayers and supplications with strong

and tears unto him Ihat was able to save him "

f»

»●woods.

CI

4<

crying
(Heb. V. 7).

Such Psalms can be applied to and used by the Lord’s
people in all their times of trial and dcserlion.

David was a prophet (Acts ii, 30); and he spake of
Christ. Hence, his inspired words stand for all time, for
the comfort and insiruction of the people of God.

*2 Sara. xvü. 23. Matt. xxtü. 5-8, Acts i. 16-19.
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II AL-TASCHITH.

(Destroy Not).

Psalms Ivi., Ivii., ItüL, and Irxiv.*

The Cry at a Crisis.

There are four Psalms that bear this title. Not Psalms Ivii.,
Iviii., Hx., and Ixxv., ovcr which it now Stands as Ihe

jtt/fr-scription ; but Psalms Ivi., Ivii., Iviii., and Ixxiv., at the

end of which it should stand as the xw^scription.

In Ihree of these Psalms (Ivii., Iviii., and lix.), the sub-

scription of one Psalm has been mixed up with the super-
scription of the following Psalm. These titles must,

therefore, be divided : the former part belonging to the

preceding Psalm, and the latter part to the Psalm ovcr

which they now already stand.

It will thus be seen that the first three (Ivi., Ivii., Iviii.)

are all Psalms of David, while the fourth (Ixxiv.) is a
Psalm of Asaph.

Two of those by David are stated to be connected with

some special event in his life.
Psalm Ivi.: “ When the Philistines took him in Gath."
Psalm Ivii. : “ When he fled from Saul io the cave.”

But all three are connected with a peculiar time of
trouble ; and consist of complaint to God, and trust in
Him.

There is no dispute as to the meaning of Al-taschith (or
as it is in the R.V., Al-tashhctH). Both versions give it
as raeaning

* Not Puliiu Ivii., Iviji., lix. asd Ixxv., ovcr »hicti i( dow ilasds ia
ihe Versioni.
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“ Al-Taschith.»f

DESTROY NOT l41

We need not go outside the coveri of tbe Bible to find

tbe tignification of this exclamation.
It bad been made bj Moses at a great crisis, in Exod.

xxxii. 11-14; and it was made at a great crisis, by David,
in 2 Sam. xxiv. 16, whcre we have tbe same Hebrew

Word {ihachath).

These Psalms, written originally as a special appeal for
Divine mercy, and for justice to sheath its sword, be-

came aftcrwards equally appropriate and applicable for
use at any similar time when at some such crisis  a similar

appeal was called for.
Hcnce, they were handed over to “the Chief Musician

as suitable for liturgical use in times of trouble, when the

same appeal " Desiroy not 1 ” would voice the inward

cry.

tt

In the Wilderness God had tbreatcned to destroy
the whole nation, and make anolher nation of Moses

(Exod. xxxii. 10).

And the reply of Moses was an expansiou of these words

Destroy not!" {vv. ii, 12).

In Deut. ix. 25 Moses reminds the people of this, and
taid, “ I feil down at the first, because the Lord had said

he would destroy you. I prayed, therefore, unto Jehovah,
and said, O Adonay Jehovah DESTROY NOT thy people
and thine inberitance.

David, in like roanner, in a similar time of trouble,

makes the same appeal. When the angel “ stretched out

his hand upon Jerusalem to destroy it,” he prayed in the
ipirit of these same words, ” Destroy not 1 ” (2 Sam. xxiv.
16, 17.

Indeed, both Moses and David acted on tbe injunction
of Jehovah in Deut. iv. 30, 31.

II

● t
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When thou art in tribulation, and all these things

are come upon thee, even in the latter days, if thou

turn to the Lord thy God, and sball bc cbudient

unto His voice (for the Lord thy God is a MER-

CIFUL God), he will NOT forsake thee, neither

DESTROY thee, nor forget the coveoant of thy
falhers which he sware unto them.

This is why the first two of these Psalms commencc with

the words, " Be merciful unto me, O God” (Psalms Ivi. i;

Ivii. i).

Wc havc not space to quote these four Psalms in full,

but would ask our readers to study them carefully in this

new light thrown upon them by Al-tauhUh, “ Destroy
not! ”

t»

Read especially Psalm Ivi. i, 9, 10, ii.

Psalm Ivii. 1-3, 6, 7 ;

Psalm Iviii. 3, 6, 7, ii, and

Psalm Ixxiv. 1-3, 10, Ji, 18-20, 22, 23.

Psalm Ixxiv. is distinctly prophetic, and refers to a yet

future time of trouble, even “ the latter days ” spoken of

in Deut. iv. 30. For in Asaph’s days Zion was not in the

hands of the enemy.

A day is coming the day of Jacob's trouble”—when

the same appeal to Divine mercy will have to be made j

and “ Destroy not! ” will be the suited appeal.

And why not prophetic ? David was a prophet (Acts ii.

30). He speaks of Millennial days in Psalms xciii.

xcix. ci., &c., and ” spake of the resurrection of Christ.

But no one has suggested that Psalm xvi. is a Post-

resurrection Psalm. These and other Psalms were not

written after the Millennium ; why then should Psalms

which refer to the E.xile be considered as having been
written after the Exile, and dubbed “Post-Exilic”?

.CI

XCTIU
II
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Al-Taschith.
●

Whj 'thould not Pulm Ixxiv. and other Psalms, as they
were written in the Land when as yet no enemy had dex-

astated it, be prophetic, and refer to the future, when

their language would be suitcd for those who should lire in

" the lattcr days ” ?

Mcanwhile their applicalion is universal, for they are

Psalms of humiliation, and appeals to the mcrcy of God,

based on bis everlasting Corenant. They may well bc

used, therefore, by His peoplc in their times of trouble and
in their times ot national judgmenL

91«I
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NEHILOTH.

(INHERITANCES).

Pulm iv.

u

Agaim we hive to tbow how f&r the CommenUtort

hüTe been led astny by followiDg a fabe acent.

Häring started with the bypotheaii tbat all or most
of thcse Psalm-Titlei bare to do with tnusic, or mustcal

imstruHunts, they are tethered by thia aaaumption, and

naturally think they find what they lo carefully look for. But

Dr. Thirtle bas shown how and why thia ii.

They have taken {fuMlöih), aa being derived

from (ckaltU), to hört, because it waa an eaay transi-

tioD from tbat idea to ßuttt. But it is a rery forced and
unnatural derivation.

Wellhauscn bas wind imtniments. Pcrowne, with stringtd
inslrumtnts.

The Ancient Versions suggest quite another deriration

of the Word; and by the use of Mr. Thirtlc’i

wonderful key we are able to proceed, aa with other

Titlet, and find aomcthing more wortby of the Word of
Go<r.
The Septuagini hat conctming htr tkat imktrUs (whicb

Pcrowne dismiascs by tayiog “ whicb is clearly wrong ”).
Aquila’i rerision of the Scptuagint bas Divisions of imhtri-
tonet. Symmachui (another revition)hasyfffe/«Hff#r. The

old Latin Versions bare aimilar renderings.

Thia ihows tbat the Hebrew word they had before them

was simply {n-h-l-th); and these foar letters being
without Towel points, they took the letter chetk Hi
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●' Nehiloth.”

EK htTiDg an "«"(n)* The Uter Massorites took it
as having or needing an “i” (n). But we are not
bound to folk>w this latter idea, and make the word
NehiUtk, which hai no lense, and leads only to an in-
soluble pu7Jile, wben the other word, Ntkalcik, giyes us an
intelligible meaning, and one which we can test for our-
selvea.

We have thcrefore to sce whcther this is “ dearly
wroDg ” : and to see this, we have to do only two things :
First, to take the 6rst part of the su^sr-scription of Psalm v.
and read it as ihe subscription of Psalm iv., and then read
Psalm iv. in the light of it, and see if there is any Con
nection between the word “ inheritances ” and that Psalm.

Whcn we do this, we at oncc sec the connection, and the
beauty of it; especialiy when we remember what is the
essence of the Divine thought about iHhtritatues.

The Scripture speaks of two inheritances. It was with
Israel as it is now with the Church of God.

Jehovah’s inheritance was His People, and their inheri-
tance was Jchovah.

So with the Church : we have God’s inheritance in the
Saints, in Eph. i. i8 ; and our inheritance in Hirn, m Eph.
i. II.

So, of Israel, it is written (Deut, xxxii. 9) :—
Jehovah’s portion is his people,
Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.

Andali Godly Israelites could say with David : '* Jehovah
is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup.” (Psalm
xvi. 5, compare Ixxiii. 26 ; cxix. 57 ; cxlii. 5  ; Jer. x. 16.
Lam. iü. 24.)

These are the great truths brought out and declared in this
Psalmi, V. 3, and it is heralded forth as a matter of supreme
knowledgc (as it is in Eph. i. i8).

It
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Thi Psalm-Titlis.

But know that J«hoT&h halb aet apart ona
that he faTonreih, for himeelf.”*

If Jehovah hath taken delight in us, he will bring na into
thii land, and gire it ua " (Num. xir. 8). All waa owing

to JeboTah’a farour.

This ia put in contrast with the “ Tanity ” and “ falae-
hood" of men ; and tbeir estimate as to what ia real

posaeasion and true inheriUnce. Man doea not know the
meaning of the word good *': he cannot teil us what ia

real " good.

Hence, Terse 6 asks the question

** Many there be that »ay, ‘ Wbo vUl thow vi

good 7

And this question geta a Divine answer in the worda

that inmmcdiately foUow :—

JehoTah, lift THOU up the light of THT

oountenanoe upon na

THOU haat pnt a gladneai in my heart

Qreater than [thay haTo], vben tbeir oorn and
thair wine are inoreased.”

Joy in Jehovah ia more than the joy of harvest or

vinlage (Isa. viii. 3, Jer. xlviii. 33). And Jehovah’a
favour ” is better than any earthly inheritance.

With this Psalm should be read Psalm cxliv., where the

precious teaching is found " ccnctrning inkeritancts.*'

We have the same " vanity ” and the same “ falsehood

of the “ Strange children " ; and the same false estimate of

u

it

» II

a

««

tarne
»●

● Sa R.V. mar|;in.
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Nehiloth.”

thoscwhoarestrangerstojehovah’scovenant(t't». 8, ii).* In
Verses 12-14 we have their estimate of whatis true happiness
and true inheritance. But we must note that thc word lÜ-'S●

('ajÄer) is the relative Pronoun that^ or who, and not the

Conjunction, that'. This being so, the nominalive  “ who

rcquires a verb, and this Ellipsis must be supplied bj the

Word say.\ Then all is clear ; and we can dispense with

the multitude of itaUcs which are olherwise rcquircd to
make any sense. Verses -11-15 will then read :

Who [say]; ‘ Our sons are as plants grown up in
their youth;

‘ Our daughters are as corner-stones polished after
the similitude of a palace ;

‘Our sheep bring forth thousands and ten thousands
in our Streets ;

‘ Our oxen are slrong to labour.

‘ There is no breaking in or going out
* There is no complaining in our Streets,

‘ Happy people that are in such a case

II

■t

II

●  tt

* Thisis shown by the Structure of Ps»lm cxHv.

I  1-7. Divid’s words (Fraise and Prayer).

B' I 8. The vain and false words of ihe “strartge childrea-"

A’ j 9-11-. David’s words (Fraise and Prayer).

B* I -II-15-. The vain and false wordsofthe ●● Strange children.'

A® -15. David’s words. (The Iruth as to happiness, in Opposi
tion tn the vanity and falsehood spoken by the
children ”).

t As is so fiequently the case, see Gen. xxvi. 7.  i Kings xx. 34.
Psalms ii. 2; cix. 5 (where in verses 6-20 we have the imprccation
words of David’s enemies, and not the wotds of David). Isa. v. 9 ;
xiv. 8 ; xviii, a ; xxii. 13 ; xiiv. 14, 15 ; xxviii. 9  (Whotn [say ihey]
shall he teach, &c.). Jer. ix. 19 ([saying] How are we spoiled). Jer.
I, 5 (thitherward [saying]). Hos. xiv. 8 (Ephraim [shall say]). Acts.
X. 15; xiv. 22, 2 Cor. xii. 16, &c.

● 4
Strange
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Thi Psalm-Titlm.

Tb« Structure require* ui to lapplj th« word "Nty**
Instead of thc “ Vlea ” of tbe A.V.

** [Nay I] Happy ia th« Paopla whoaa Qod U
Jahorah.

Thii «looe u tnie happinesi and real good.” Tbis is

tbe onlj Boiirce of abiding joy and gUdness for any People.

It ii not any increaae in our earthly inJuritanct; it » not
tbe increase of corn and vine; but it ia tbe ligbt of

JeboTab’t countenance.
It it not tbe multiplylng of sbeep and oxen. It it

not tbe ttore «hieb men put into their garnert, but it is

tbe "gladoess " whicb God putt into tbeir hearts.

How bcautifully therefore tbis Ptalm it. opcni itt

treasure to ut wben tbe proper key is applied.

Concerning inheritances,’’ indeed 1 Yes, tbe true

inheritances of Jeborab and His People; in tbe knowledge

of wbich all wbo potsest it may well tay

“In peace will I botb lay me down and tleep I

For THOU, Jeborab, alone makest me to dwell in

tafety ” (Pi. ir. 8).

»f

● «
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The Psalm Titles.

It is a Word in very common use; and its ränge of
meanings is of wide extent. Its primitive mcaning is

(i) on or uf>on : from which we have (a) the sense of over,
(3) <>^1 near, or by, and (4) relating to, or tonnecUd wiih.

As to 'Alamoth, there is a Consensus of opinion that it

raeans maidens. We have *Almah in the singulär and

plural seven times,* and it is always used in this sense.
It appears, therefore, that the Alamoth must mean

maidens.

If Psalm xlv. were the only occurrence of the word,

then its use would be suflSciently satisfied by the subject-

matter of the Psalm; for we have references to '* king's

daughters ” and “ honourable women " (n. 9); “ Hearken,

O daughter” (n. 10); “the daughter of Tyre" (0. la);

“the king’s daughter" {v. 13); “the virgins her com-
panions” (t>. 14).

But the word does occur in one other passage (1 Chron.

XV. ao); and here it relales to the singing of maidens,
as distinct from men’s voices.

There is no need to associate such singing with the

Temple or its Services. There was singing in other places

beside Jerusalem and the Temple. There was proussional

singing, and that in the open air.

In 1 Chron. xv. the order of the procession is prescribed

for bringing up the ark from the house of Obed-edom to
Zion. There were three bodies appointed :

(i) First came the Leviies, the singers with instruments

of music (psalteries, harps andcymbals) {w. 16-19), and the
namei are given of those who were set over them.

● li is tendered vir^'n, Gen. xxiv. 43, Song i. 3, vi. 8, Isa. vii. 14 ;

maid, £x. ü. 8, Frov. xxx. 19 ; and dams*l, Ps. Izviii. a$. But the

proper word for virgin is Bcihulah. Every Bethulak is an Almah ;
but not every Almah is necessarily a Bethulak.
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9t
●● ● Al Alamoth.

(2) Thcn c»me tnother body of singers, /Ae maiJens,
with timbrels; and the names of those who were oy^i

ihe'A/amatA are given (0. 20).

(3) Then the SJuminith closed the procession. These,

again, were men* singers, with harps, and those who wert
orer the Sheminith " (v. ai) are mentioned by name as

in the former two divisions.

This Order corresponds exactly with that given in Psalm

Ixviii., a Psalm of David, and in connection, not with the

celebration of some victory, but referring specially to the

bringing up of the Ark (after its wanderings) to Zion.f

Num. X. 35 gives us the words with which the Ark always
moved:

Rise up, Jehovah,
And let thine enemies be scattered.

And let them that hate Thee flee before Thee.”

Ps. Ixviii. I, opens with almost the very sarae words

Let God arise,
Let His enemies be scattered.

Let them also that hate Him flee before Hirn.”

What words could be more appropriately used " when the
Ark set forward ” from the house of Obed-edom ?

That Psalm Ixviii. relates to this very event in David’s

life is further shown by his disposition of the procession, as

given in i Chron. xv.: for it is closely followed, and
accurately described, in Ps. Ixviii. 24, 25 :

41

II

t See OD Sheminith in the next chapter.

J Though Psalm Ixviii. was writtcn originally and sp>eciaUy for this
great occasion, yet there was in it that which made it most suitable for

use at the Passover Festival. The word JAH of Ex. xv. 13 reappears
in Ps. Ixviii. 4, and is the link that uirites the two. Hence it was

handed afterwaids “ to the Chief Musician relating to Shoshannim.’’
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The Psalm-Titles.

“ They have seen thy goingi, O God;

The goings of my God, my King, into the Sanctuary.

The Singers vrent bcfore, (i Ch. xv., 16-19)

The Players on instruments followed after, (t;. 21)

In the midst were damseis (the 'AlamotK) play-
ing with timbrels.” (v. 20).

We find the same reference to the words of Num. x. 35

in Psalm cxxxii. 8, where the going up of the Arle is
celebrated :—

Arise, O Jehovah, into Thy rest

Thou, and the Ark of Thy strength.

44

The “ goings ” here ipoken of in Ps. Ixviii. 24, refer to

the going up of the Ark of God into the Sanctuary, as
described in i Chron. xv. and celebrated in Chron. xvi.,
Ps. Ixviii., xlvii., Ixxxvii. and other Psalms. If vre com-

pare Pi. lx»iii. 18 with xlvii. 5 we see this connection at
once.

To what can Psalm Ixviii. ii refer, but to 1 Chron. xv.

20. The R.V. have rightly translated the feminine par-

ticiple,

The Lord giveth the Word.

The women that publish the tidings are a great host.”

Ex. xv. 20 and

«4

But they give the wrong reference,
I Sam. xviii. 6,” instead of i Chron. xv. 20.

And, at so low an ebb is Biblical study that Psalm
Ixviii. 11 is wrenched from its context and used as an

excuse for disobeying the Divine precepts concerning the

preaching of women in this Gospel Dispensation.

Surely there can be no doubt as to the meaning of the
Word '^Alamotht or to the beauty and perfection, of the
dose connection between i Chron. xv., and Psalm Ixviii.

There is no profit to our souls in knowing what different

tl
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’Al Alamoth,”

commentators have said about theword Alamoth* or about

its two occurrenccs; or about the presence of 'Almah iu

Ps. Ixviii. 5.

Psalm Ixviii. is no mere “ celebration of a victory,” as

some think ; but it is a Psalm of thanksgiving by David

on the occasion of bringing the Ark of God iuto the

Sanctuary which he had prepared for it on Mount Zion.

Yet, in the face of these plain Scriptures, all that Well

hausen has to say is : ‘‘ The position of affairs is that of

I Maccabees v. (167 B.C.): there is nothing to remind

US of the deliverance from Babylon (537 B.C.) ”t  ; and he

gives a plate of an “Assyrian Triumphal Procession.

Not even as early a date as B.C- 537 will the “ higher

critics ” allow as the dateof Psalm Ixviii.: and yet no other

date will suit it, and no other event, but that of David’s

bringing up the Ark of God to Zion, which was at least

1040 B.C. !

We write not, however, for these Critics. Nothing will

convince them that the hypotheses on which they base their
criticisms is false : but we write for those who  " bclieve

God ”; feeling sure that they will rejoice in that which

makes His Word more clear, more beautiful, and more

precious.

«4

fl

* Gesenius h as " to (the voice oO young women." Kirlc-

palrick "in/Ae mannet of maiaens." Perowne " afUr the manner
cf mmiäens.’' Wellh»usen " wi/h Elami/t inslruments." Fuerst "a

ckoir dxBelling in Alemeth." Others interpret bolh upem ‘Alamoth
and upon Sheminith as meaning melodits. But this cannot be ; be-
cause they are United in the lame procession, and this would cause two
melodies at the same time for the same Psalm. Ncither can they mean
inslruments ; inasmuch as they are in cach case associated with, and

accompanied by, instruments. Several commentators tender Alamoth,
trekles, and Sheminith, hasset^ in I Ch. xv. 20.

t Wellhausen, Psalms, page 191 (Di. Paul liaupt'i Polychrome

Biilc).
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PfSHEMINITH.

THE EIGHTH DIVISION.

Psalms T. and xi.

Th IS Word, at present Stands in all the Versions as patt

of the iK/xr-scription over Psalms vi. and xii. But,

from our preceding Papers we have seen that we must

regard it, and place it, as part of the sw^-scription to
Psalms T. and xi. ] with which Psalms Sktminiik must
henceforth stand connected.

Again : there is a fair consent of authority that it means

tighih; but there is a great divergence of opinion as to

what (h$ eighth refers to. The word occurs thirty-one

times ; and is alwayi rendercd tighih, except in  i Ch. xv. ai,
and in these two Psalm-Titlcs, where it is transliterated—

“ Sheminith." The A.V. puts iht eighth in the margin in all
three cases; the R.V. only in the latter two. The

Septuagint transliterates the word in i Ch. xv. a i, referring
US, in the margin, to Ps. vi. i : and it translates the word

in the Psalm-Titlcs.* Wcllhausen says the tighih mode.
Gesenius and Delitzsch, tht hass or lower ociave. Perowne

and others, u/«n the tctavs. Kirkpatiick itn«r or hast.
Others take it to refer to the tighih day; which was

a day of special solemnity ; or to the eighth year. Others

refer it to an instrument with tight strings. But, in i Ch.
XV. ai, those with harps were set “over the Shtmiitith

(at others with psalteries were set *' over the 'A/amoth.”)
This shows that it cannot mean an instrument; as certain
instrumcüts could not be “ set over ” other instrumenta

u

ff

* In the Septnagint the Psalms are vi. and xi.
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Sheminith."

(i Ch. XV. 2i): and the Sheminith are additional to

Neginoth in the jw^-scription to Psalm v.

It is this passage (i Ch. xv. 2 i) which helps to determine

the meaning for us. For, if the singen in verse 20 were

'Alamcth or meidtns, it would seem obvious that those in

verse 21, called Sheminith, were men.

But what dass of males or “singing men” are meant

by the special term “ Shtmimih ” ?

The ans wer suggested by the Talmud* is that

Sheminith is explained as referring to circumcwion and is

used to designate a certain dass ol men, those who had

bcen circumciscd on the eighth day, and therefore true

Israelites as distinguishcd from all other circumcised

or uncircumcised: because, in Israel, it was the special

rite of the eighth day. It was this that distinguishcd

drcumcision as the sign of God’s Covenant with

Israel, from the drcumcision of Ishmael and his des-

cendants, which was in the thirteenth year. Circumcision

was practised not only by Ishmaelites but by other nations,

but it was always later in lifet and tiever on the eighth day.

But this hardly satisfies the context : for the other males,

the Priests and the Levites, were all thus similarly

drcumcised men. The Sheminith are distinguishcd not

merely from the ‘Alaniöth, but from all olhers in the pro-

cessioD which is so minutely dcscribed in i Chron. xv.

We come back to the point therefore that Sheminith

means the eighth ; but the question remains : the eighth
what t

0

Vti. is the first of seven treatises in●  43b compsire 53b.
tbe third book called A^aiArwt, wKicb treaU of the distinctive righti of

Yeb. consists of sixtecn chaptera, and treati of th«Ken and womeo.

matrying of a deceased brother a wife, etc.

:*●tjosephui, Ant. i. 12.
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The Psalm-Titles.

Dr. Thirtle, after discussing the various suggested

Solutions says : “ Possibly, howcTer, the Male Choir may

have been described as Skeminiih on other grounds"

(p. 112); and it “may point in one of several directions

A (ime might be intended ; but the passage in i Chron. 15

is against that. A J>/ace might be intended; but here again

the way is barred. A c/ass seems the inevitable intention.“

(p. »lO-

Dr. Thirtle thus points to the true solution.

A dass is intended; but not necessarily the dass

suggested by the Talmud: for, though that dass of

drcumcised men would agree with the scope of the

preceding verse, it is not in perfect harmony with the

context of the chapter as a whole : because, though a dass
as distinct from the maidens, this would not mark them as

a dass as distinct from the other males, mentioned in

Verses 14-19 : for these also were circumcised.

Substitute another word for “ dass," and we have the

answer to our question:—the eighth divisifu in the

procession.

The whole chapter points to a procession. The Ark

was to be carried up with great soleranity to the place which

David had prepared for it. It was not going up in the

midst of a crowd of people. It was not going up in

unseemly disorder. Everything in this important chapter
shows that the greatest possible care was Uken with a view

to Order. The places of the Priests, and the Levites, were

designated. Those who were to carry the Ark were duly

appointed according to Ex. xxv. 14; Num. iv. 15; vii. 9,
“ as Moses commanded according to the word of Jehovah

f»

(r. 15).
“ And David spake to the chief of the Levites appoini

their brethren," &c. (v. 16, compare v. 19).
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Sheminith."

Everything, End every one, occupied an appointed place

in the goings of the Ark of God into the Saoctuary (Pa.

Ixviii. 34, R.V.)
In I Ch. xxiv. I, we read of “ The divisions of the

*ons Aaron: ” and in v. 5 we read thus were they
divided."

In I Ch. xxvi. i, we find that even the porters bad

divisions } and in v. 12 we read of "the divisions of the

porters, . . . having wards one against another, to minister

in the house of Jehovah.
It seems impossible for us to get away from the con-

clusion that i Ch. xv. 21 refers to the tho eighth division.

The definite article is emphatic, and points to the last

division of the procession, that immediately preceding the
Ark of the Covenant, and therefore the nearest to it.

The subject of verse ai is the appointing of this eighth
division. " Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and

Obed-edom, and Jeiel, and Azaziah, with harps over iho
Sheminith to lead.”

To excel ” is hardly the suitable word. The R.V.

renders it to Uad; and this is its general meaning. In i

Ch. xxiii. 4, 2 Ch. xxxiv. 12, Ezra iii. 8, 9, it is rendered
set Jorward, either work or workmen. So here, these men

who are named, were appointed to lead this eighth
division, in its setting forward; the eighth division it-

self being appointed specially io Uad the actual Ark-
bearers.

But, was everything ordered except the Psalms which

were to be sung in the procession ? Were the " singers ’’
appointed, and no words appointed for them to sing ?
Surely not. The next verse teils us that " Chenaniah

chief of the Levites was over the song j he instructed

about the song, because he was skilful ” (r. 22).

II

t»
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The Psalm Titi.es.

Then comes the Ark itsdf (f. ̂ 3), with its doorkeepers
and others “ before the ark of God.”

This closes up the grand procession, and complctes its

description.

It would appear that three Psalms were specially pre-

pared. One is given in the nextchapter (i Cb. xvi. 7-36);
the other two would be Psalms v. and xi.

The first appears again : parts of it being included later

in Psalms, Ps. cv., xcvi., cvi., cvii., cxviii., cxxxvi.

The other two (Pss. v. and xi.) were suitable for more

general use ; and hence, were formally handed over “ to the

Chief Musician,” for subsequent use in the Temple Service.

They are "relaling to the Sheminith"; and Ps. v. was

with stringed iBStruments," viz., the “harps" of
I Ch. XV. 21.

We naturally turn to these two Psalms and look for

some rcference to the great erent. We find such reference,

both in the Structure, and in the words.

The Structure of both the Psalms specially contrasts th*

rightccus wcrshippers of Jehovah with the wicked.

Psalm V.

<i

A 1 1-3. Prayer to Jehovah.

B 1 4. Reason (“ For’') : Character of Jehovah.

C 1 5, 6. The wicked, and their wickedness.

D  7. The righleous worshippers conirasted.

(“But”). Tht Sheminith.

A 1 8. Prayer to Jehovah.

B 1 9. Reason (“ For "). Character of the Wicked.

C I 10. The wicked, and their destruction.

D  II, 12. The righteous worshippers con-

trasted. (“ But ”). The Sheminith.
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“ Sheminith.”

Psalm XI.

A I I. Trust in Jehovah, the Defender of the rightcoui.

B I 2. The wicked. Their riolence manifested.

C 1 3- The righteous tricd.

D 1 4-. Jehovah’s throne in heaven.

D 1 -4. Jehovah’s eyes on earth.

C j 5-. The righteous tried.

B 1 -5, 6. The wicked, Their violcnce rcvcnged.

A 1 7. Trust in Jehovah, the Lover of the righteous.

In both these Structures we see the set contrast between

the righteous worshippers and the wicked : while in the

words we find special reference and ailusion to those who

alone are worthy to go up unto the house of Jehovah.

Psalm V. 4-8.

Thou art not a God ihat hath pleasure in
wickedness:

Evil (men) will not sojourn with thee.

The arrogant shall not stand before Thine eyes:

Thou batest* all workers of iniquity.
6. Thou wilt destroy them that speak falsehood:

Jehovah will abhor a bloodthirsty and de-
oeitfnl man.

But, as for me, in the multitude of Thy

loving-kindness ehall I come into Thy
house:

In Thy fear shall I worship toward Thy
holy temple.

8. Lead me, 0 Jehovah, in Thy righteousness,
beoaase of mine enemies ;

Make Thy way plain before my face.”

4-

5-

7-

● i.€., hast always haied.
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The Psalm-Titles.

So Ps. xi. a-5 (R.V.):

2. “ For, lo, the wicked bend the bow,

They make ready the arrow upon the string,

That they may shoot in darkness at the upright
in heart.

If the foundations be destroyed,

What can the righteous do ?

4. JehoTSkh li in His holy temple,
JehoYah, His throne ie in heaven :

His eyes behold, His eyelids try, the children of
men.

5. Jehorah trieth the righteous:
But the wicked and him that loTeth

Tiolenoe His soul hateth.”

These two Psalms (Pss. v. and xi.), having been origin-

ally written with reference to their use in the procession

which took up the Ark of God to Zion, were afterwards

formally handed ovcr to “ the Chief Musician ” for use in the

Temple worship, because their teaching was of general

Application to the worship of Jehovah and tQ those who
alone could worship Him in His holy Temple.

The Word Sheminith, left in their rv^-scriptions, retained

and rccorded the memory of their original reference to that

important erent.
When we thus compare Scripture with Sciipture, we find it

to be its own best expositnr : explaining and expounding

itself; bringing in light where all was darkness  ; producing
Order where all was confusion : and substituting the
Tcrities and beauties of the words of God for the vain

guesses and imaginations of men.

3-
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JEDUTHUN.
ii ff

Psalms xxxviii., Ixi., 1xxt>

Connected with the Divisions of "singing men and

singing women ” was the special choir associated with
the name of Jeduthun.

Jeduthun was one of the three Directors of the Temple
Worship. I Ch. xvi. 41, 42 ; xxv. 1-6. a Ch. v. 12. He

was a dcscendant of Merari (i Ch. xxvi. 10), who was one
of the three sons of Levi. Asapb was a desccndant of
Gershom, while Heman was a descendant of Kohath.

It would appear that Jeduthun had also the name of

Ethan (i Ch. xv. 17, 19) \ (compare xvi. 41, 43 ; xxv. i,

3, 6 ; and 2 Ch. xxxv. 15).*
Since he is mentioned in Connection with those two

other mtn^ it seems to be going out of our way to create a

difficulty to suppose Jeduthun toben musical instrument,]

or the name of a tune (R.V. margin), ox 0/ a measure

(Perowne).

ln 2 Chron. xxxv. 15 he is called “the king’s seer “;
and in 1 Chron. xxv. 1 the duty of these three was “to

prophesy,” and “ to give thanks and praise Jehovah

{v. 3), and this was “ according to the king’s Order ’’ (p. 6).

His name, Jeduthun, comes from (yädäh) toconfess,

to give thanks, and to praise.

If we read these three Psalms (xxxviii., Ixi. and Ixxvi.)
we shall find that they have this note.

I»

● That ihere was an Ethan a Merarite vre learn from i Q». xv. 17 ;
Ti. 44 (29J.

+ Hastings's Dictionary of tkt Biblt, Vol. II., page 555.
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The Psalm-Titles.

The use of Dr. Thirtle’s discovery removes a difficulty

arising from the confusion of the ^K/^r●sc^ipt^ons and the
Jk^-scriptions. Psalms xxxix. and Ixii. as they stand in
the Versions appear to have two authors, Jeduthun and
DaTid.*
Asaph.

By diriding these “ Titles,” and putting the formet part
of them as the x«3-scription of Psalms xxxviii., Ixi. and
Ixxvi., and leaving the latter part as the rw/er-scription of
Psalms xxxix., Ixii., and Ixxvii., all this confusion is re-
moved.

These three Psalms will then stand thus ;—

Ps. xxxviii.

iSw/f^-scription. A Psalm of David : to bring to re-
membrance.t

The Psalm itself. Verses 1-22.
.S«i5-scription. To the chief Musician—Jeduthun.J

Psalm Ixi.

The 5w/(fr-scription begins with the words A Psalm of
David. §

The Psalm itself. Verse» 1-8.
The 5'«3-scription. The the chief Musician—Jeduthun.ü

While Psalm Ixxvii. is ascribed to Jeduthun and

● As Ps. Ixxxriä. in the Versions is »scribed to two »uthon; the
(ons of Kor&h snd to Hemen.

t See under section “ Psalms relating to Purpose and Obje«.
t The retnaining words (“ A Psalm of David ") belong, of conrse, to

Ps. xxxix., of which they form the rw/rr-scription.
S The former part of this satprr-scription (“To the chief Musician,

belongs, of couik, to Psalm Ix., of which it ü the xMA-scription.

II The remaining words (“ A Psalm of David ’’) belong, of coutse,
to Psalm Ixii., of which they form th« iw/rr-scription.

»»
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jKDXrrHUN.

Psalm IxxtL

The 5«/^r-scription begiDS with the wordi:

or Song of Asaph.
TTie Psalm itself. Verses i-ia.

The Sub - scription.

Jeduthun/’f

Mi|

To the cbief MII

A PsalmCI

usician

● The fonner p»jt of thii tiüe (“ To the chief Mucicün oo N*gin»tn"i

belongi to Pulm Ixxt. , of which it U the x»i3-scripüon.

tThe remaining wordi (“A Psalm of Asaph”) belong to P*.
IxzTÜ., of which they form the m/er-icription.
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(4) WORDS CONNECTED WITH LITERARY

FORM.

Hitherto, all the Titles we have considered have formed

part of, and belonged to, the iwfc-scription of the pre-
ceding Psalms. Although, in the Versions, we 6nd them

to-day as the JK/>«r-scription of the following Psalm, tbeir

proper place, according to Mr. Thirtle’s discovery, is in the

itti-scription of the previous Psalm.

Moreover, none of them, with the one exception of

Neginöth, has anything to do with musical instruments;

so that the common view, which is only an hypothetical

assumption, must be given up.

We come now to a dass of words whose proper place

in a typical Psalm (Hab. iii.) is in the ia/«r-scription, or in

the body of the Psalm itself. This at once marks these

words off as a distlnct and separate dass ; and it may be

that the Psalms were originally known by their classes,

rather than by numbers.

The Literary Class Stands by itself, and designates certain

Psalms as being Michtam, Maschil, Shiggaiott or Higgaiorr,

and Psalms so specialised may ke Songs, Prayers, Fraise,
&c.

Our own modern dassification contains Hymns, Songs,

Canticles, Anthems, &c.: but we use these words with

reference only to literary form and character; whereas

these Scripture terms have reference to the subjeci-maiter,
and to the sense of the words. This is much weightier in

principle, and more digniüed, and more worthy of the
Sacred Text.

Enough has been said to show us that we are to look, not
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ffMichtam.II

for muiical Instruments, which are only for the moulh or
the hands, but for matter and for instruction which shall be
for the heart and for the mind.

MICHTAM" (ENGRAVEN).
u

Psalms xvi., Iri., Ivii., WüL, Hx., Ix.

Impressive Davidic Truth.

The Michtam Psalms are six in number, and are all

David’s. They are Psalms xvi., Ivi., Ivii., lviii.,lix., Ix. With

the exception of the first (xvi.) they thus form  a group or
dass by themsclves (Ivi.— Ix.)

We necd not go through all the fanciful views which have

been put forth as to the meaning of the word. The A.V.

suggests “ A Golden Psalm ’’ (from QT13, Kethm, gold) on
W V

account of its being hiddtn away in treasuries ; or, on

account of some precious or irtasured teaching contained
in it.

We derive it from {Kätam) to cut in, engrave,

as in Jer. ii. aa ; “Though thou wash thee with nitre, and

take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is^at;r« before me."
It is rendered marked in A.V. and R.V. It means wriiten,

but written in a permanent form which cannot be erascd.

The Septuagint renders Michtam <rrqXoypa.<f>ia [stelographia) a

sculpturcd writing; hence, tm)A.tj (siele) was the Word for a
grave-sione, or sepulchral monument, because of the in-

scription written or graven upon it.

The Word Michtam thus points to a graven (and therefore
a permanent) writing ; graven on account of its importance.
What tbat importance is can be galhered, not from

Lexicons or Commentaries, but only bv a dose and con-

secutive study of the Michtam Psalms, and from thtscope of
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The Psalm-Titles.

the Psalms with which it Stands associated. None of us

has any adTantage over another in this. All that any of us

can do is to “ open the bcx>k," and carefully read these

Psalms again and again, and note iheir prcdominant notc

and special feature.

If we do this, we shall find thatthey are pervaded by the

common fact that they are all Ptrscnal, Direct, and morc
or less Private.

One of ihem (Ps. Ix.) seems to associate the word witha

special object “ te Uach."

May it not be that, as all are David’s, there may be some

special teaching concerning the true David; David’s Son,

and David’s Lord (Matt. xxii. 41-45); even Him who is, at

once, “ the root ” (from whence David sprang), and “ the

ofTspring” (who sprang from David). (Rev. xxii. 16).

Being private, personal and direct, the reference passes

from the original circumstances to teach concerning truths

of more general application.

But there seems to be a special reference to Resurrection
in all these Micktam Psalms : to a Deliverance from im

minent danger or death, even from the grave itself. With

this the Septuagint rendering seems to agree. See Psalms

xvi. IO, 11 ; Ivi. 13 ; Ivii. 8 ; Iviii. 10, 11 j lix. 16 ; Ix. 5, la.

It is David as a “ Prophet ” whom we have in these

Psalms (Actsii. 25-31). And he, " being a prophet," knew

that God " would raise up Christ to sit on his throne and

hence this is the great engraven truth of Psalm xvi., which

Stands out by itself as the first of these Micktam Psalms.

In this special, private and personal character, these
Psalms stand in contrast to the Maschil Psalms.
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MASCHIL" (UNDERSTANDING).<1

Psalms xxxii., xlii., xliv., xlv^ lii., liii., liv., Ir., Ixxiv.,

Ixxviii., Ixxxviii., Ixxxix., cxlii.

Public Homilies.

The Mtschil Psalms are thirteen in number, and are
found scattered in four out of the ßve Books of the

Psalms. They are xxxii., xlii., xliv., xlv., lii., liii., liv.,
Iv., Ixxiv., Ixxviii., Ixxxviii., Ixxxix., cxlii.

Unlike the Michtam Psalms, they are not all by One

author, but are by various writcrs.

Six are by David (xxxii., lii., liii., liv., Iv., and cxlii.)

Tkree are by the sons of Korah (xlii., xliv. and xlv.)

Two are by Asaph (Ixxiv. and Ixxviii.)

Ont by Hemav, the Ezrahite (Ixxxviii.)

On* by Ethan, the Ezrahite (Ixxxix.)

Unlike the six Michtam Psalms, these thirteen Maschil
Psalms seem to be Public rather than Private. Tbat is to

say, they are specially characterised as being for Public
instruction, after ihc character of the “ Homilies ” of ihc

Cburch of England.

The Word is from (säka!), to look at, scrutinise^ io
- T

look Will into any thing (i Sam. xviii. 30). Hence the

noun will mean undcrstanding arisiog from deep considera-

tion, dUarnment (Prov. xiii. 15. Neh. viii. 8). Hence the

Septuagint rendcriog a-vvia-titn (sutustös), undersUnding, or
«« «rvvftnv (eis sumsin), for undtrstand ing. It is our old verb
io skill.

In view of th«, the general idea tbat it means to play
skiljully seems trivial in the extreme. But the commeata-

tors, being tethered by tradition, cannot get beyond the
lenglh of their tether, and can see nothing but music.
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The Psalu-Titles.

Rut the momcDt we look at the Psalms themselres our

aUeolioc is fixed upon the very first of these (Psalm xxxii.),
and, OD looking more closely into it, shall soon see that we

have the basis of all true instruciUn in the knowledge of

how sin is to be put away and forgiveness enjoyed.

In Verse 8 we have the scope exprcssed :—

I will instract thee,

And teaoh thee in the way that thou ihouldest
go . .

“ Be not as the horse or as the mule, which have no

understanding.

And Psalm xlv. lo :—

Hearken, O daughter, and consider, and incline
thine ear.’’

Here we have meaning and senu, which accords well

with the vord Maschil, which appears in the title  ; but has
no Connection whaccver with uiusic ur a musical instru-

mcnt.

(I

*1

Cf

SHIGGAION ” (A CRYING ALOUD).

Psalm vii. and Hab. iii. i.

A Loud Cry in Danger or Joy.

This Word occürs only in the 5M/><r-scnption of Ps.ilin vii.

(Shiggaion); and in the plural in Hab. iii. i (Shigionöth).
It has been derived from (ihägah)^ to wamäer, to go

● w

astray ; and is then referred to what is called the erratic
character of the words or music.

But we have already seen and learut enough for us to dis-

card at once such an Interpretation as unworthy of God*g

Word, and destilute of even human literary merit.

«
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Sricgaion.tII »

The meaniog of the word must be sougbt, not in doubt-
ful et]rtnolog7, but in the sc*/>e of the sure Word of God.

When we notice that this Psalm is marked as a special

Psalm, which “ David sang to Jehovah conceming the
words of Cush the Bcnjamilc,” we see at once that thcre

must be somelhing decper than mere literary or musical
form.

In the first place, its s«i-scription (which is at present
found as part of the i«/^r-scription of Psalm viii), shows
that, whatever may have been the special circurastance

which suggested Psalm vii., it was afterwards formally
handed over for liturgical use to the Chief Musician, as
being specially suited for the Feast of Tabernacles. It is

marked “ telating to Gittith.

The Feast of Tabernacles teils of sa/eiy in JthovaWi
kteping; and connects the blessed facts that He who is

Isracl’s Deliverer is also Israel’s Keeper.
Now, read Psalm vii. in the light of ihese facts and we

see at once its solemnity; and, if we iook at the Structure,
we shall see its setpe.

I'*

P5ALM VII.

A I I-. Trust in Jehovah for Defence.

B I -I. Prayer for Deliverance.

C I 2. The Evil to be delivered from.

I 3. 4-- Our demerit.

D I -4. Our merit.

C I $. The Evil to be delivered from.

B I 6-9. Prayer for Deliverance.
A —10-17. Trust in God.

We notice, in A and A, that we have the expression of
Truit \n Jehovah; in A it is briefly stated; in A it is
declared at loogth.

*Sce nnder this Title, above p^ges 10-15.
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The Psalm-Titles.

Then in B and B we btve thc praytr for DeliTcrance ; in
C and C, the Evil to be deliTcred from; while in  D and D

we have the character of the Speaker.

With this before us as the Scope of the Psalm, welook für

an etymology which shall give us a more intelligent under-

sianding of the word Shiggai0n; and we find it in

(Shä»g)* to cry out as in trouble, dangerorpain ; and also

to cry out in praise ; to cry aloud.

We have both these meanings in Psalm vii. and still

more markedly in Hab. iii.

In Psalm vii., we have the loud cry of David when in

danger of bcing torn in pieces; and in Hab. iii. (plural,

loud crits), we have the sarae expression of trust, and of

Jehovah's power in delivering His People, and a more

inlcnsified crying aloud in praise :

I will rejoice in Jehovah,
I will joy in the God of my Salvation.’

A closer study of these Psalms as the words of God,

will more and more firmly convince us of the very real
Connection between them and their Titles, and the Divine

ihcmes which form their subject-matter.

*It occan twcntj-ooe dme« and is alwayi UansUted roat.
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(5). WORDS RELATING TO PURPOSE AND

OBJECT.

There tre fivt Psalms of which the Purpose or objtct is

statcd in the Title : which purpose is quite independent of

Literary, Historical, Musical, or other feature.
Two of thcm are Darid’s: the first two : Psalms ixxviii.

and Ixx.: and both are

To bring to remembrance.
(I

The other three are anonymous :—

Ps. xcii.

Ps. c.

Ps. cii.

For the Sabbath day,

A Psalm of Praise ” (marg. ihanksgiving).

A Prayer of the afflicted, when he is orer-

whelmed, and poureth out bis complaint before
the Lord.

»tM

IC

C(

In these, as in all other Psalms, we must always bear in
mind, that it is not the Title, or any particular ward, which
can gixe us the scope of the Psalm; but it is from a carcful

study of the Psalm itself that we can gather the meaning
of the words of the Title.

When we find the correspondence that links them to-

gelher, then we have the key to their true mcaning, and to
the spiritual instruction which they coulain.
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(6) THE ONE WORD CLAIMED FOR

MUSIC.

NEGINOTH.-

Smitings.

Psalms iii., v., liii., liv,, Ix. (sing.), Ixvi., Ixxv-, and Hab. üi.

Thesk are the Neginoth Psalms according to thc law and

key discovered and recovered by Dr. Thirtle.

In the Versions they are of course Psalms iv., vi., liv.,

Iv., Ixi. (sing, with (a/) instead of 3) Ixvii. and Ixxvi.

It is the only title which may be connected with musical
instruments.

We know that instruments of some kind were used

under certain circumstances, but these only for an accom-

paniment; and certain Psalms may have been specially

designated to have such accompaniment.

Neginoth is from io sirike. Hence it bas

been associated with striking the strings of a musical

instrument.

But supposing that this may have been the primary

significance of the word, Why should this striking be

limited to strings ? Why may it not have reference also to

Hirn who was indeed the Stricken One ? Why may it

not refer to the stroke of an affliclion, or to the smiting with

words, as well as to striking an instrument with  a plectrum ?

Indeed, it is associated with the stroke of affliction in

Lam. iii. 63, “I am their music," or their song: i.e., My

sufferings are the subject of their song. I am their instru*

ment (as it were) which they strikc. (Compare Job xxx. 9;

Lam. iii. 14.)

U
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Necinoth.ttU

The use of the word may well be Ihus extended, even
I amif ihe primary reference to music be admitled.

he whom they smite with their words.”

There is a reference to these smitings with words and

deliverance from personal afflictions in the Heginoih

Psalms. (See Ps. iii. 2 ; v. 6 ; liii. 1 ; liv. 3  ; Ix. i, 11, 12;

Ixvi. 10-12 ; Ixxv. 4-6).
We have the verb again in Psalms Ixxvii. 7.

remembrance my song," which may well be the remem-
brance of his afHiction.

I call toII

So in Isaiah xxxriii. 20, “ We will sing, or make songs,

of my afflictions,” which were, in fact, the subject and

bürden of Hezekiah's song. He concludes his prayer and

thanksgivings after his recovery with the promise that
he would cause his deliverance from his afflictions to be

remembered by making them the subject of his songs,

even as Asaph had said before, “I call to remembrance

my song ” (or my affliction).

In Hab. iii. the Prophet is calling to remembrance

his smitings and affliction ; his deliverance from all that he

feared; and his trust in Jehovah. In r. 16 he teils how

his belly trembled, his lips quivered, and rottenness

entcred into his bones, when he thought of Jehovah’s
Coming toavenge himself on His enemies.

In any case, what we insist on is that, it is needless to

limit the word ntgiti0th to the striking of a musical instru-

ment; and that it may have reference to a further and

deeper smiting more in harmony with, and more worthy
of, the subject matter of the Ncginoth Psalms.
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(7). THE HISTORICAL TITLES.

Thirteen Psalms hare Historical Titles, or Titles which
relate to some event in Darid'i life.

They all stand in connection with some particular inci-
dent which called fortb the Psalm, and was tbe immediate

cause that led to the Psalms being written.

Moreover they are all associated with David. This fact
takes them all back to at least 1040 B.C., and links them

all on to special scenes in David’s life.

They are as follows ;—

Ps. iii. “ When he fled from Absalom his son.

(2 Sam. xv.-XTÜi.). X023 b.c.

Ps. vii. "Concerning the words (marg., busintsi) ot

Cush the Benjamite.” (2 Sam. xvi.). 1062 b.c.

Ps. xviii. Relating to “ the day that Jehovah delivered
him from the hand of all his enemies, and from the

hand of Saul” (2 Sam. xxii.). 1018 B.c.
Ps. XXX. “ Al the dedication of the house of David

(2 Sam. V. II, 12 ; vi. 20). 1042 b.c.

Ps. xxxiv. " When he changed his conduct before

Abimelech who drove him away, and he de-

parted.” (i Sam. xxi. 13). io6a b.c.

Ps. li. “ When Nathan the prophet came unto him,
after he had gone in to Bathsheba.” (a Sam. xii. i.

Compare xi. a, 4). 1034 b.c.

Ps. Iii. “ When Doeg the Edomite came and told Saul,
and said unto him, David is come to the house of

Ahimelech.” (i Sam. xxii. 9). io6a B.c.

»I

●I

See I Sam. axi. 13.* Hi> othei nauie was Ackith.
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Historical Titles.

When the Ziphims came and said to Saul,

(i Sam.
«●

Ps. liv. M

Doth not Darid hide himsdf with us ?
xxüi. 19; xxvi. i). 1061 B.c.

When the Philistincs took him in Gath.”
(i Sam. xxi. Ji). 1062 b.c.

<(Ps. Ivi.

When he fled from Saul in the Cave.
(i Sam. xxii. i ; xxiv. 3). 1062 b.c.

● I »IPs. Ivii.

Ps. lix. “ When Saul seot, and they watched the house
to kill him. ● I

(i Sam. xix. 11). 1062 P.C.

When he strove with Aram-Naharaim and
with Aram-Zobah, when Joab relurned, and smote
of Edom in the yalley of salt Iwclve thousand.
(2 Sam. viii. 3, 13. i Chron. xviii. 3, 12). 1040 B.C.

When he was in the cave ” (i Sam. xxii. i ;
xxiv. 3). 1062 B c.

In all these Psalms the reference to the events is not a
mere historical reference. But we have to look for some
special feature in the event which furnishes us with the
link which connects it with instruction or with its spiritual
teaching. The Psalm itself is not meant to repeat the
history itself, but to reflect some special circumstance in
Connection with it.

Ps. Ix. tt

Ps. exlii. 41

* In 2 S»tn. viii. 13, 14, it it of courie David’s exploit th»t is re-
ferred to. In I Chr»n. xviii. 3, 12, il is Abishai’s command ; white
io the title of Psalm Ix. it it specially confined to Joab’s thare in the
eampeign. The total losses of the enemy were iS ooo, of which
Joab’s share was i2,oco, as he took tix munths longer in finuhine bis
task (i Kingsxi. 15, 16).
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(8). THE DOMINANT WORD.

LAMENATZEACH.

“ The Chief Musici\n.

In the foregoing pages thc word {Lamenatzeach),

which is usually rendered " To (Ae chUf mustdan," has

becD explained (pp. 8, 9) in connection with the litcrary

rcquirements of the Text, the Facts, and the History ; and
its Connection with historical Titles shows that this Inter

pretation must he correct, if only as the foundation for olher

applications.

But this is not to say that the meaning is exhausted by

the primary interpretation ; or that there is no furlher lesson

conveyed in the word by way of application.

And if it can be shown to have a further and deeper

reference to spiritual truths, that is not to say that our

literary interpretation is wrong. Both may be, and we

believe are, true. Our danger and teaoptation is to see

only a pari, and then to put the part for the whole ;  thus

setting one Scripture at variance with anothcr, and using

one truth to upaet another truth.

Let it be granted then that Dr. Thirtle’s interpretation of

Lamenatzeach is correct ; bringing it into harmony with the

litcrary setting, as well as with the circumstances and re-

quirements of th« historical setting of the Psalms.

Then, while we may grant that there is this, we may

hold that there is something more than this; and something

beyond the mere surface of the Word; yea, that there is

spirit as well as letter.

We may thus be able to explain some of the other

renderings which the word bas received, and which can-

not be ignored
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Lamenatzeach.

It is remarkablc that none of the Ancient Vcrsions «ccm

to know anything about this “ Chief Musician ” : and vary

much in their renderinjs of tbe word.

In the Scptuagint it is rendercd «’s rb t<Xos {eis to ielos)

unto or/or the tnd. Tbc Arabic, Ethiopic and Vulgatc, in

or ai the tnd. The Chaldee Paraphrast rendera it at Psalm

xlv. te the Fraise (explainable, perhaps, by Psalm xxii. 3).

The Talmudists say it rclates to Hirn who is to come.

Aquila givcs it as ry nicoiroiy, to the giver of victory, or to

the One who maketh us to conquer.

In all this variety of rcnderings there is one thing clear,

and that is that a person is meant. They thus agree with

the other rendering, which refers it to a person also; i.e.,

to the Director of the Temple worship. But there can be

no reason, as we have said, why the interpretation should

be limited to him ; or why he may not be a type of Hirn who

is the Leader of the Heavenly Worship, who is at the

same time the object and end of all worship, even of Him

who " inhabiteth the praises of Israel " (Psalm xxii. 3).

We know that Christ is the life-giving pneuma or spirit
of the Word ot God. And as the title of the Psalms is

Sephtr Tehiliim, a Book of Fraises^ in which the glories of

Christ shine forth, are manifested, and displayed, we must

surely look beyond all mere historiral references, and see

Christ pervading the Psalms as He does therest of the Old
Testament.

Hence in Lamenatzeach we can see not merely the

Temple Director, but Christ also. He alone harmonises

all the other rcnderings. In Ihem all we can see Christ

(Luke xxir. 44). He is the End. It is He who maketh io

conquer. It is He who giveth the victory. It is He who is

the Coming One.

The first appearance of the word is in the 5«<5-scription

II
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of Psalm üi., and surely in David’s cxperiences bere we

have a type of Christ'a experiences as the true David.
Its association with Neginoih here, in its first occurrence,

is not without significance, and points to something more
than a musical instrument.

(See above, under Aegineih, pp. 90, 91).
In the Word Lamenatzeach, therefore, we may see the

key to unlock the deeper applicalion, and the spiritual

teaching of the Psalms; and, we are thus directed to
Christ, who is indecd their great object and subject; even

to Hirn who is “ the root and the offspring of David ” (Rev.

xxii. 16), David’s son, and David’s Lord, even the tiue
David
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PART II.

SPECIAL WORDS IN THE TEXT.

FAGB

Hiooaion (Soliloquy) Worthy of Memory

Selah (Connccting-link) Nota Bene
The 7-i Occurrenccs of “ Selah ”

... 99

... lül

... 108

(Th* Dove of THE Distant Woods).
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SPECIAL WORDS OCCURRING IN THE

TEXT.

We come now to two words which are not connected with

any Titles, but which occur in the body or text of the
Paalm itself.

They thus form a special dass by themselves, and must
be treated separately, in a special part.

They are “ Higgaion ” and “ Selah.

HIGGAION " (SOLILOQUY).

Psalms ix. i6, xix. 14, xcii. 3.
WoRTHY OF Memory.

In this Word, again, we see no tracc of any rcfcrence lo
music ; or to a musical instrument.

It shares, with other words, the common idea ; which w

nothing but mere assumption.
We find it in three Psalms, viz., Ps. ix. x6, xix. 14, and

xcii. 3.

In ix. 16 it is transliterated Higgaion.
In xix. 14, it is translated " Meditation,” and

In xcii. 3, it is rendercd " solemn sound.”
The Word occurs also in Lam. iii. 62, where it is ren-

dered in the A.V. "device”; and in the R.V. “ imagina-
tion.

»I

ti

»t

l|

It is derived from lUn i^ägäA), and means, /0 soliloquist^

to speak to one's seif, hence, to meditate, Josh. i. 8, “ thou
shalt meditate therein. So Ps. Ixxvii. 12 and cxliii. 5.

As a nouD, it would mean a Meditation, or a speaking

in ptemeditaied words, and therefore, worthy of memory or
repetition.

rv
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Special Words Occurring in the Text.

If we now read the three passages associated with the

Word JJig^atön, we shall see the importance of the State

ment, and understand how worthy it is to be ihought upon,

remembered and spoken of.

In Ps. ix. i6, it is the judgment of Jehovah in the

cxcision of the wicked man (i6), and wickcd men (17).

In Ps. xix. 14, it is the words concerning the heavens,
and the ward of God.

In xcii. 2,3, it is the loving-kindness and failhfulness of

Jehovah, with profound meditation.
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selah:
No Word in the book of Psalms bas received a greatei

variety of interpretations than this. And the deter-

mination to look upon all Titles, and all such words as

being connected with music, musical “ rendering," or

musical instruments, bas prevented or hindered reseaxch
in any other direction.

There are two classes of Interpreters : (i) Those uhich

regard the word as being derircd from {iäiäh) to
y r

pause, and take it as meaning that the voices are to pause

●while the instruments play an interlude : and (2) those
who derive it from (lä/a/) to lift up, and understand
it as meaning that the voices are to be lifted up, while tbe
instruments are subdued. But we may ask, What then ?
What is there “ for our learning ” in either or both of these
interpretations ? What is there for intcllect, heart, of
conscience in this ? How much the bctter are we
for knowing whether the musical Instruments played or
not ? What is there for doctrine or practice, teaching or
instruction for our life and walk in all this ?

Suppose the word Selah does mean to pause: Why
should we limit the pause to musict Suppose it means to
lift up, Why should we limit it to lifting up the voice ?

All that we have at present seen in our studies of the
Psalm-Titles connects these words with the subject-matter,
and not with music; with truth, not with tunes.

If it means to pause, why should it not refer to our
minds and thoughts ? Why should not we pause and ro-
flect on what is " written for our learning ?
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The Psalm-Titles.

If it means to lift up, why should it not refer to the lift-

ing up of our hearts ?* Why should we not lift up our

thoughts, and look up to God, who isspeakingto us in these
Psalms ?

We may well believe the late Bishop Perowne, who says

of“Selah”i " it is almost hopeless to attempt to give a

satisfactory explanation of the word.”

Yes, it is not only “ almost," but quite hopeless so long

as we are tied and bound by the tetber of tradition ; and it

will he hopeless so long as our thoughts cannot rise above

a musical performance; quite hopeless while we think of

the setling rather than the jewel; the frame rather than the

picture ; the means rather than the end ; the music rather
than the words.

But, thank God, it it not hopeless when we break the

tether of tradition, and search and see how the Holy Spirit

has used the word, rather than how man would guess at its

etymology.

It is not only "hopeless" to seek fora satisfactory explana-

tion ; but it is profitless also, unless, and until, we approach

the Scripture as a Divine Revelation, and receive it as being
not the word of men, but as it is in truth the Word of

God, which effectually worketh in them that believe

(i Thess. ii. 13).

The Profit, and blessing, and teaching will come when we

study the usage of the word Selah ; and seek to find out all

about it from the way in which the Holy Spirit has em-

ployed it. Not tili then shall we be in a position to con-
sider its derivation.

The scope of its use will give the meaning of the word.

And in studying the scope we are all equal before the

● We believe that tomeoDe has suggested “ Surium tord*.'

t Psalmi, Inlroduclion, page c.
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WORDS IN THE TeXT : “ SeLAH."

DiviDe Word. For this study depends, not on thc critical

Rcumen of the brain, but on the accurate reading of the

tcxt; not on the possession of human wisdono, but on the

gift of the “ spiritual mind not on the power of natural
understanding, buton having that understanding “ opened”

by the Spirit of God.
Our first duty, iherefore, is to gather all the data con-

cerning the use of the word Selah, and to obserre all the

facts connected witb it, before we attempt any conclusion.
As to these facts, we note that,

I. The Word Selah occurs 74 times in the Bible, and all

in the Old Testament. Of these, 71 are in the Book of

Psalms ; and 3 are in the model Psalm—“ the Prayer of

Habakkuk” (chap. iii.).

2. The use of the word is confined to only 39 Psalms

out of the 150. And it is distributed among the five books
of the Psalms as follows :—

Book I. (i-xli.), 17 times in 9 Psalms.

Book II. (xlii.-lxxii.), 30 times in 17 Psalms.

Book III. (Ixxii.-lxxxix.), 20 times in ii Psalms.
Book IV. (xc.-cvi.), not once.

Book V. (cvii.-cl.), 4 times in 2 Psalms.

3. In the 39 Psalms which contain Selah, we notice that

31 of them have TT^Zph {lam'na/teach) “For the chief
musician,” in the Jw^-scription : which teils us that these 31
Psalms were formally handed over to the Director of the

liturgical worship of the Tabernacle and the Temple.

4. In 16 of these 39 Psalms, Selah occurs anee (pii., vii.,
XX., xxi., xliv., xlvii., xlviii., 1., liv., Ix., Ixi., Ixxv., Ixxxi.,
Ixxxii., Ixxxiii., Ixxxv., cxliii.

In 15 Psalms it occurs fwtce {vis., iv., ix.,xxiT., xxxix.,xlix.,
Iii., Iv., Ivii., lix., Ixii., Ixvii., Ixxvi., Ixxxiv., Ixxxrii., Ixxxviii.).
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The Psalm-Titles.

In 7 Psalms it occurs thru timei (vis., iii., xxxii., xlvi.,

Ixvi., Ixviii., Ixxvii., cxl.).

In One Psalm it occurs /our iimes (vis., Ps. Ixxxix.).

5. As to its Position : some tpeak of it as being always

“al the end of a poem or of a Strophe.

But this Statement begs the whole queition at the very

outset; for this is the very point we are seeking to find

out. We are enquiring as to the manner in which it is
used, and we are met with a conclusion before we set
out.

Is it, we ask, always at the end ” ? This is the very

point we are considering ; and the very question we are
seeking to answer.

it

After Dr. Thirtle’s great discovery of the Key to these

Psalm-Titles in Hakbakuk iii., we shall not too readily

accept any conclusions drawn from the apparent position,

of a jw/irr-script, or of a j«/^-script line.

What is true of those lines, may betrueof this word. It

may quite as well belong to what follows it, as to what

precedes itj and this is the very point we wish to find
out.

True, there are /our Psalms whcre Selah does occur at

the dose of a Psalm (viz., iii., ix., xxiv., and xlvi.). But
it does not follow from this, nor must we conclude from

this fact, that its proper place is always “ at the end of a
Psalm or Strophe.

It might just as well be taken as referring to the begin-

ning of what follows, after what we have seen (in our

first chapter) as to the confusion of the su/er and j«3-script
lines.

● »

Dr. Thirtle himself suggests that its usage is similar to

●Briggs. Article “ Sel»h," Hastings* DUtionary of tkt Biblt.
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that of the use of ihe printcr’s sign which is the arbitrary

mark for a paragraph.*
There is, however, another fact: it is that no less than

four times we find Selah so closely connected with the con-

text that, whenthe Hebrew Text came to be divided by the
Massorites into verscs, Selah was included so as to come tn

the middle of the verse {vis. Psalms Iv. 19., Ivii. 3; Hab. üi.

3. 9)-
This fact seems fatal to both the theories : that Se/ah

always comes at the end of a Psalm or Strophe; or that it

always marks the beginning of a new paragraph.
Neither of these can be the case, in the face of this fact.

Yet both are true. Each is a part of the truth, but when a

part is put for the whole, we gct error instead of truth.

Selah does always come at the end; but it always comes

at the beginning also : for, it comes in the middle, closely

connecting the end of one subject with the beginning of
another, because of some wonderful inter-relation between
them. This association of the two members is "for our

learning.” Either to mark an expansion of what bas been

said, or a contrast with it; or to give an explanation of it;

or to call our attention to the latter, as being the cause or

the effect of the former, or as being the reason, or the
consequence of it.

When we 5nd, in the case of all the Psalm-Titles, that

subject-matier is the one great and all-important considera-
tion, we should naturally look for the same in the case of

the Word Selah; and, instead of labouring to find some tririal

explanation io some musical expression or Instrument, we

● The Word paragraph means, samt!hing wrilicn at the lidt:

especially a muk or itroke in the margin, to indicate the commence-

ment of a new subject, or a break in a subject: hence, it came lo mean

Üit Paragraph itself. It is now represented by a  “P" printed back-

wmrd, and atanding for the Word “ paragraph.
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should look for something worthy of the revelation by

which God would impart to us Divine and spiritual teach-

ing.

The Word of God is made up of words ; and words are

thus, neccssarily, the vehicle of Divine thoughts and truths.

Surely then, these should take precedcnce of all other

phenomena in connection with the Sacred Text.

If we make a careful study of each of the seventy-four

passages where Seiah occurs, we shall find that it neither

ends, nor begim a passage ; but that it CONNECTS two

passages, in Order to emphasise both, and to link together

thcir important truths and teaching.

Selah would thus, as Dr. Thirtle suggests, act as a

Paragraph mark, II; not, however, as a mere literary para-

graph, but as a Divine subject-conncctor or thought link.

Not the mere passing away or onward to a new subjcct,

but the connecting of something new with the old, either by

way of contrast, or development. Sometimes what has

been said is shown, thus, to be the basis of a prayer.

Sometimes a cause is connected with the effect; or vice-

vcrsa.

In every case, it answers to our “ N.B.” {nota htne)^
note well. It bids us to look back at what has been

said, and mark its connection with what is to follow;

to look forward, and mark some additional truth that

arises out of what has been said, or some additional teach

ing, consequent thereon.

This additional matter to which our attention is thus

transferred may be, as we have said, synthetic, or antithetic;

it may be by way of contrast or amplification ; but it is

always '*for our learning" and not mercly for our singing

or our playing.

Perhaps the best representation of the word Selak, and
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that which would convey its meaning, in many cases would

be to rcgard it as saying,
Thal being so, note well what foliows.

The One point to bc borne in mind is ihal it is ncither

the beginning nor the end of one paragraph ; but it is the
CONNECTING-LINK

of two thoughts, Statements, or subjects.*
From what has bcen said, it will be seen that the word

Selah must he closcly bound up with the “Structure" of

the Scriptures. Its importance will be shown, in the fact

that, being the key to the Structure, it is the key to the

Scope.
So far is this the case, that, on more careful study of the

Structures, with the use of this key, several of them have

had to be revised. Outward literary form may easily mis-

lead US in forming the structure, if we see not the internal

spiritual truths, which alone can rightly guide us.

We may easily mistake mere verbal correspondence
between the different raembcrs of a Psalm, and be misled,

if we see not the real correspondence of Divine truth.
In our considerttion of the occurrences of Selah, we

shall have to note the Structures in certain Psalms, and a

careful study of the 74 passages will show how far they
bcar out what we have now said.

»fli

* When Stimh cones at the end of » Ptalm, it is the connectinf link

between the two Peelms, either u ● wkole, or u connectinf the ead

of one with the befinninf of anolher.
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THE OCCURRENCES OF SELAH.

PSALM iii. 2, 4.

In this Psalm we have thru Selahs.

(i) Between verses 2 and 3.

(2) Between verses 4 and 5.

(3) Between verse 8 and iv. i.

The ßrsi occurrence of Selah must necessarily be full of

instruclion, as being the key to the whole. It presents us

with a conirast; and connects, what man falsely says, with
what is the real fact,

2. “ Many there be that say of me'“
‘ There is no help for him in God.’

SELAH.

3. But Thou, 0 Jehovah, art a ßhield about me,
Ky glory, and the lifter up of my head.

Here the contrast Stands out sharply and clearly. Man,

being a creature of God, knows God (Elohim) only as
the Creator : he knows not Jehovah.

But David knew God as his Covenant Lord : and turns

to Him as Jehovah, as did Jehoshaphat in a later day

(2 Chron. xviii. 31). This Psalm has a historical title.
When he fled from Absalora his son.” The history is

recorded in 2 Sam. xv.—xviii.; and this is exactly what

his many adversaries did say :—“The Lord hath returned

«I

● Heb., my saul.
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upon thee all the blood of the house of Saul, in whose
stead thou hast reigncd; and Jehovah hath delivered the

kingdom into the hand of Absalom ihy son ’’ (a Sam.

xvi. 8).

The Selah, here, contrasts the Jehovah of verse 3 with the
Elohim of verse 2.

But Thon” emphasizes the blessed fact that, in spite

of all they might say, Jehovah was his Shield, and would

rcstore him and his kingdom, and in due time lift up his
head.

This would not have been half so impressive wilhout
the Selah, which bids us connect and contrast the true fact
with the false assertion.

The second Selah occurs between verses 4 and 5, and is

meant to convey the same precious truth as is contained in
Phil. iv. 6, viz., that when we have made known our requesis

to God, His peace will be enjoyed in our heart, and will

“ keep ” US from being full of care.

“ Be careful for nothing ; but in everything, by prayer and

supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made

known unto God. And God’s peace (which passeth all

understanding) shall keep your hearts and minds, through

Jesus Christ.”

The peace that must reign in the presence of Him who

secth the end from the beginning must be wonderful

indeed, and perfect. It is just this very fact, that we do not

see beyond the present moment, which fills us with care,

and prevents us from enjoying the keeping power of that

Divine and perfect peace.

Now, see how we are called to learn this same lesson as

it is taught in David’s experience.

<4
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4. “ I oried nnto Jehovah «ith my Toice,

Änd He heard me out of His holy monntain.

SELAH.

5. I lald me down and elept;
I awaked; for Jehovah snetained me.

99

Yes, in that terrible night of his flight from Jerusalem,

David could lay him down and sleep. True he was awoke

out of it by the tidings sent from Hushai by Jonathan and

Ahimaaz, the sons of Abiather, who said, “ Arise, and pass

quickly over the water (Jordan). . . . Then David

arose, and all the people tbat were with him, and they

passed over Jordan, and by the morning light there lacked

not one of thcm tbat was not gone over Jordan ” (2 Sam.

xvii. 21, 22).

David’s trust in Jehovah is seen in 2 Sam. rv. 25;

It was all the affair of a night (2 Sam. xvii. i).zvi. 12.

but David slept in peace, his heart and mind “kept by the

peace of God,” to whom he had cried; and by whom he
was answered and sustained.

The ihiri Selah occurs at the end of the Psalm, between

versc S and Ps. iv. i. It thus connects the two Psalms, and

teils US ihat they both refer to the same circumstances, vir.,
to the time “ when David fled from Absalom his son."

It gives US, in Ps. iv. i, the words of thecry in Ps. iii. 4 ;

and (in iv. 2) it connects the lies of the adversaries in

iii. I, 2.

SeUh here, at the end of Psalm iii., gives us the first

example of this usage.

Indeed, in this first Psalm in which the word occurs, we

have the three chief uses to which it is put (i) contrast, (2)

additional and consequent truth and teaching, and (3)

a litcrary connecting link.
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Selah.” Psalm iv. j, 3 ; and 4, 5.

This literary conncction is agaiD seen in iv. 8, wherc we

have the samc reference to that tcrrible night in David’s

experience (2 Sara. xvii. i). It is not merely " an evening

Psalm,” as it has been called. It is far more than that.

It finds its place in David’s history, and is linked on lo

that night whcn he fled from Absalom, and Absalom said,

I will arise and pursue aller David this night.” It is

thus connected with events which took place at least 1020

ycars b.c. These events, and these alone, satisfy it and

explain it.

It is “ concerning Inhcritanccs ” {Nchiloth') : or tAe

Great Inheritance* David’s Inheritance was in jeopardy.

His “ glory ” was in danger of ceasing ; his “ crown ”

of being profaned ; and his “ throne ” of being cast down

to the ground (Ps. Ixxxix. 39, 44).

This leads us up to

ii

I«

PSALM iv.

in which we have two Stlahs.

(1) The first between verses 2 and 3.

(2) The second between verses 4 and 5.

The fint Sclah of Ps. iv. shows that, in spite of all the vain

lies of those who would turn David’s glory into sharae (». 2),

and cast his crown and his throne to the ground, Jehovah,

his God, would hear him whcn he called unto Hirn, because

he had found favour in the eyes of Jehovah. All depended

OD His grace and favour. This was his Support in that

time of troublc. See a Sam. xv. 25: "Carry back tbe

ark of God into the city : if I shall 6nd favour in

the eyes of Jehovah, He will bring me again, and shew
me both it and His habitation.” This was the note of

^ See under this title, page 62 above.

* if we take this as the pluial of majesty.
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praise also in another deliverance, “He delivered me,

because He had a favour unto me ’’ (2 Sam. xxii. 20);
“ He delivered me because He delighted in me”

(Ps. xviii. 19).

This is exactly what is emphasired by this Selak.

2. “0 ye sons of men, ho« long will je tarn mj
glory into shame ?

[Hovr long] will ye love Tanity,
[How long will ye] seek after lies.

SELÄH.

3. Bat know ye, that J ehovah hath eet apart him
that is godly unto Himself:

JehoTah will hear when I call nnto Him.

When he heard the cursing of Shimei, as he fled from

the city, he said: “ Let him curse; for Jehovah hath

bidden him. It may be that Jehovah will look on my

affiietion, and that Jehovah will requite me good for his

cursing this day ’’ (a Sam. xvi. ii, 12).

The second SeJah of Ps. iv. occurs between verses  4 and 5 :

and, Corning here, it points to the true structure of this

Psalm. Inverse i, andagain inverses 6-8, we have Pra>rr,or

David’s address to Jehovah. The four verses which form

the middle part of the Psalm are addressed specifically to
the “ sons of men." The former two are at once scen to

be Expostulation j and the latter two Exhortation.

This may be better exhibited by the Structure:

The Structure of Psalm iv.

II

A 1 I. Prayer.

B I 2, 3. £xp>ostulalioo. Selcih.

B I 4, 5. Exhortation. Selak.

A [ 6-8. Prayer,
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"Selah.” Psalm iv., 4, 5.

Now 'WC are in a position to nole that the first S*lah

occurs in the middle of B, connecting verses 2 and 3. And
that the sccond ScUh occurs in the middle of B, connect-

jng verses 4 and 5.

We have already considered the force of the first Sclah,

and seen that it is meant to emphasize the Expostulaiion, by
ctntrasting Jehovah’s favour with man’s disfavour.

The second Selah is now seen to be Syntheüc, and is used

to emphasize the Exhortation.

The first part of the Exhortation which precedes the
Selah is directed to the sin of “ the sons of men  ” against
David. These "sons of men’* were (i) to " tremble,”

and (2) to consider themselves, and (3) to hold tbeir

tongues.

The Selah conducts us to a much more important part of

the Exhortation, viz., their duiy to God. The putting away

of their sin by offering the sacrifices required by a righteous

law, which would give them also a title to trust in Jehovah.
Now look at the two verses, and see the force of the Selah

which connects them and teaches this important lesson.

Stand in awe, and sin not:

Eeflect[on Jehovah’s favour to me] inyoUT heart,
upon your bed, and be silent.

SELAH.

5. Ofifer the sacrifioes of righteonsness,
And put your trnst in Jehovah.

Thus these two Selahs of Psalm iv. point us to the true

structure of the Psalm ; and the Structure, in turn, gives

US the scope and the correct meaning and Interpretation of
the words.

We have already considered a further lesson conveyed

by this fourth Psalm, in the i«4-scription, which in our

Bi’üles stand at present as part of the super-scüptioo of

it
4-

ft
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Psalm-Titlm: Words in thb Text.

Psalm T. We have seen under the word Nehilotk that it

is " conceming InheriUncis; ” or, the Great Inheritance.

PSALM vil.

This Psalm bas one Selah ; between verses 5 and 6.

The Psalm hat a historical title. It is headed :

Skiggaion of David, which he sang unto Jehovah

concerning the words of Cush, a* Benjamite.
We have seen under

that this Word means a loud cry in danger or joy:
and this Psalm is indeed a Uui cry of David to Jehovah

his God, in whom he ever found refuge.

Who “ Cush the Benjamite ” aas we do not know ; but,

being of the same tribe as Saul, he was probably one of
Saul's adherents. If so, the date of the Psalm would be

many years prior to the rebellion of Absalom, when we

have the cursing of Shimei.

What the words of Cush wcre, we can gather only from

David’s words in this Psalm. They were evidently false
accusations, mixed up with threats of destruction  : hence

this loui $ry of distress to Jehovah, his Refuge, his Deliverer,
and his Judge.

The Selah connects verses 5 and 6; and, as before, it

marks the end of one member and the beginning of the

next.J Our attention is called to the strong contrast, in

which thethought passesfrom ih^treading down of the enemy,
to “ the loud cry ’’ to Jehovah for Him to ris$ uf in His

anger.tolift Himselfup, and awake for David’s deliverance:

5. “ Let tha foe pnrsae me,t and overtaka me;§

l(

»I

SHIGGAION” (page 86),

● Tbere u no utiaie in the Hebrew.

t See pp. 106-7. Also the Structure of the Psalm, given ucJei

SkiggaUn (p. 87.)

J Heb., tny tcul. I Heb., it.
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Selah.” Psalm vii. 5, 6.

Yea let him tread my life down to tho earth,
And lay mine honour in the dust.

SELAH.

6. Ariae, 0 Jehovah, in thine anger,
Lift up thyself against the rage of mine adTer-

saries:

Tea, awake for me!—Thou hast commanded

Judgment.”
The contrast is clear and sharp. The circumsUnces

were special and peculiar. The danger was great and

imminent. The cry was loud. The need of a deliverer

was urgent. In verse 2 (Heb. v. 3) the danger is shown:

2. “Save me from all my pursuers,

And deliver me ;

3. Lest he* tcar+ me like a lion.t

Rending me in pieces,§

And there be no signü of a Rescuer.’T

But Jehovah was bis Refuge, his Rescuer, and his

Judge. This is the contrast which is emphasised by the

connecting Selah.

The true s«6-scription of this Psalm vii, (which in the

Versions now Stands as the si*/rr-scription of Psalm viii.)

assigns it as having been formally handed to the

41

* While ** pursuers ” in ». 2 ii plural, the Terb and participle in r. 3
is singulär, referring probably to Saul, Cush, or one of his pursuers.

t  (/ära//i), (9 prey on living victims.

1 Heb., my soul.

S According lo the Aratnaic and Syriac Vcrsious (see Ginsbnrg’s
liebrew Text, and note) thii middle line of verte  3 ihould be omittöi.

II While 'j''H in the absolute mc&ns n^tu tU mU, I^h >u the Coa-
struct, as bere, meant ne sign cf.

^ Implying a personal intcrest in the one Rescued, which Dtlivtrcr
does noL
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PSAt.M-TlTLES : WORDS IN THE TexT.

Chief Musician as appropriate for use at the Feast of
Tabernaclcs.*

Tabernacles told of Jehovah’i goodness in having made

His people to dwtll saftly in the midst of enemies and

danger. This Psalm, therefore, had that in it which made

it appropriate for that Feast; as commemorating Jehovah’s

goodness, and praising Jehovah for His protecüng care.

PSALM ix,

In Psalm ix. we have two Selaks—

(i) Between verses i6 and 17.

(2) Between Ps. ix. 20 and Ps. x i.

It is a Psalm of David,+ and is a Psalm of triumphant

thanlcsgiving for the excision of the wicked. It refers to

the “ limes of trouble,” and therefore looks forward to the

future, even to “ the Great Tribulation” (Jer. xxx. 6 8;

Matt. xxiv.).

It corresponds with the song of praise in Isa. xii. : which

relates to “that day ”; (referring back to Isa. ii. 11, 17).

Its great subject is shown in

The Structure of Psalm ix.

A 1 I, 2. Thanksgiving.

B 1 3-10. Excision of the wickcd.

1  II. Thanksgiving.

B ] 12-20. Excision of the wicked.

It will be seen from this that the great bulk of the

Psalm has for its subject-matter Dtliverance from, and

Judgment of, the wicked.
The SeUh sets its seal upon this theme by connecting

● Sec ander “ Cittith," page lO.
t The iM/er-scription—“To ihe Chief Muiician relaüng to ji/M/ii-

lahben" (the Dealhof the Champion)—bclongs, of coursc, to Psalm
▼iii., to vihich it is the x»d-$criptioa. See under “ Mulhlabbtn”
(page 25.)
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Psalm ix. i6, 17 ; ao ant) x. i.Selah.

Verses 16 and 17; emphasising this judgmcnt, by

marking the contrast, and pointing to a necessary dis-
crimination.

This is further marked by the word “ Higgaion ” being
associated with “ Selah.”

We have already seea that HiggaUn denoles something

worthy of memory.'* Something ihat we can, and are to

meditate upon for our instniction.

In Verse 16 (Heb. v. 17) we have snn {räshä'), ih$

wicked man (Singular). In verse 17 (Heb. v. 18) we have

D'rtp'l (reshaim), wicked ones. (Plural. No art.)

Thus the contrast marked by this Selah is, belween

the Singular and the Plural: " the wicked man," “ the

man of the earth " (Ps, x. 18), the antichrist (Singular),
and “ wicked men," his followers (Plural).

16. “ Jehovah hath made Himself knovn; He hath

executed judgment:

The wicked [one] is snared in the work of his
own hands.

HIGGAION. SELAH.

17. The wicked (pl.) must be returned unto Sheöl.

[Even] all [the] nations that forget God.

Here, then, we see the force of our Higgaion : here is

something for us to think about, and meditate upon. Here
we see the force of the Selah : here are two solcmn truths
for US to connect and contrast.

These two, the Singular and the Plural, are connected

for US again in Rev. xix. 19-21 (the first of the final five

J udgmentsf).

In Rev. xix. 20 we have the Singular (Individuals), the

* See above, under Higgaitn (page 99).

■f See Editot’s work on The Apocalypse (Pages 606, 607^
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Psalm-Titles : Words in the Text.

Beast and the False Prophet, cast alive into the lake of

6re burning wilh brimstone, corresponding with Ps. ix. i6.

Then, in verse ai, we have the Plural, the rcst of the

wicked, his followers, slain with the sword of Him that sat

upoD the white horse. This corresponds with Ps. ix. 17.

The Selah accords with this, and teils us that we are

not to confuse these tu'o parts of the first of these final five

judgments, either as to the subjccts of it, or as to the
mauner of its execution.

In obeying the Iliggaion we further mtdÜate on this, and

notice that the word (in Ps. ix. 17) rendered “ turn " in a.v.

and “ turned backward ” in R.V., is {shüv), and means

to ri-turn. It is a word of frequent occurrence, and is

nearly always so translated. There can be no dispute as

to its meaning. Its first occurrence furnishes the key to

its inlerpretation, Gen. iii. 19.*

Till thou return unto the ground ; for out of it wast

thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou

return."

It is thus clear that this “ return ” must be to that

which was their formet condition, “ dust.“

And the word “ Sheöl “ confirms this.j It occurs 65

times, and is,in the a.v., rendered grave 35 times (31 times in

the Text, and 4 times in the Margin, instead of keil). It is

rendered/>i/ 3 times (Num. xvi. 30, 33, and Job xvii. 16,

where it evidently means the grave). So that we have the

meaning gravÄ 38 times out ol 65 occurrences.

<1

● Compare the next occurrences, Gen. viii. 3, xv. 16, xxvii. 44, and

Ps. xc. 3.

t See Thingi t» Cortu, Dec., 1902, Vol. IX., pp. 67-69 ; pnblished

bj Messrs. liorxce Marshall St Son, 125 Fleet Street, E.C.; or the

Pamphlet entitled^'.iro/nn^ Hadts, published by Eyie & Spottiswoode,

33 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.
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Selah." Psalm ix. i6, 17 ; 10 and x. 1.

This, combined with the word RE-turn, confirms the
Divine Statement: “ dust thou art, and unto dust shalt

thou return.” This is a truth frequently stated. (See Job

xxi. 26 ; xxxiv. i Ps. civ. 29. Ecc. iii. 20; xii. 7.)

This is the destiny of wicked men (Plural). It is not

the destiny of the Beast and the False Prophet. These are

super-human, and are cast alive into the lake of fire

Jehovah is known by the judgment which he cxecuteth ”

(Ps. ix. 16). And if we would know what that judgment is
to be, we must meditate upon it, and connect, while we

discriminatc, what He has revealed.

The Second Selah occurs at the end of this Psalm

ix., and thus connects it with the next, Psalm x.

That this connection of these two Psalms is no merc

fancy is shown, further, by the fact that there is an

irregulär acrostic running through the two Psalms, be-
ginning with the first letter of the alphabet at Ps. ix. i, and

ending with the last letter at Ps. x. 17.

Then there is also a repetition of similar words and

phrases occuring in a remarkable way in the two Psalms.
This is clearer in the Hebrew than in the English. We

give the comparison in the literal meaning of the words :—
Ps. X.

versc'.

5. *6 - 3, 4. 13- ‘5

II

II

Ps. ix.

Verses.Words and Phrases.

the wicked (or lawless) one
Mtt

times of trouble

the oppressed "
mortal men ” -

forget,” etc. nljiy, ihäkach)
humble" - . ■

)»<<
9 1

j8*9
18U

19, 20 -

13. 17. 18 -

12, 18 ● 12, 17

I 2●<
II

● Or cruiktd. qT (rfii), (● crush I» duit; it occurs only here,
● nd Pt. Ixxiv. 21.
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Psalm-Titles : Words in the Text.

P». ix.
Tenes.

P». X.
▼er*ex.Wordt xnd Phrxset.

not alway” (ix. i8); “ never
(x. ii) (n5?V» l^netzmch) -

which ” (ix. 15); “ that ” (x. 2)

for ever and ever
Arise, Jehovah !
The Selah not only thus conntcts these two Psalms, but

it teils US that we are to discrimmatc also between them.
The fi rst Selah has taught us to discriminate between

the judgments of the wicked man (sing.) and wicked
men (p! )

The iccond Selah teaches us to discriminate also between
the two Psalms. For Ps. ix. has “ wixn" for its subject,
while Ps. X. has the “ man of the earth.” Note how our
thought is ajain transferred by the Selah from the plural
to the singulär—

ix. 20. Pot them in fear, 0 Jehovah;
Let the nations know that they are hat men.

(I ● ●

18 11
<c

*5 2
t t 165

II41 19 I 2

SELAH.
I. Why, 0 Jehovah, standest Thou afar off?

W hy hidest Thou Thyseif in times of trouble?
2. Through the prid« of THE LAWLESS ONE

he hotly pursaeth the humble;
Let them be oaught in the devices which

they have devised,
3. For THE LAWLESS OHE hath boasted of

his BouPs desire,
And the covetous one hath blasphemed,

yea, hath abhorred Jehovah.*

X.

● Thii is the primitive rexding of the Hebrew Text,
the eißhteea pxxsxges in which the Sapkerim, or Scribei, xltered the
primitive reiding out of x miilxkcn semc of reverence duc to GoJ.

It is one of
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Selah." Psalm ix. 20 akd x. i.(I

And so the Psalm goes on to speak of the words and

decds of “the lawless one.” If we ask wbat blasphemies

are here referred to, we shall find further particulars con-

cerning them in other Scriptures :—

He shall “ boast of bis inmost desires," and do “accord-

ing to bis own will” (Dan. xi. 3, 16, 36). Hence, he is

called “the wilful king.” (Compare Hab. i. 11-16.)

He shall ” exalt himself and magnify himself against

every god, and speak marvellous things against the God of

gods” (Dan. xi. 36).

We bare further details concerning this ” lawless one

in 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, and Rev. xiii. 5, 6.

Truly is it foretold in this Psalm, by David the prophet

(Acts ii. 30), that this Lawless one should boast of bis

inmost desire, and blaspheme Jchovah.
We thus see the force of these two Selahs of Psalm ix.

The Jirsi transfers our thoughts from the lawless one to bis

followers, and teaches us to discriminate between their

respective judgments.

The stcond transfers our thoughts from Psalm ix. to

Psalm X. ; from lawless " men ” to “the lawless man," “ the

man of the earth.

The Scope of the two Psalms as thus revealed by these
two Selahs enables us to revise the Structure of Psalm x. :—

>»

The idc» of “ blaspheming Jehovah ’’ was so repugnanl to them that,
to avoid proDouaciDg it with their lips, they rive (in the Massorah)

a  list of passages in which they changed 77p te curse,
and {gaJapk), t$ blaspheme, fer [jbarack), It bltss: vir.,

1 Kings xxi. lo, 13. Job i. 5, 11 ; ii. 5, 9 ; and Ps. x. 3.
From not knowing this fact which has been made known in recent years

in Dr. Ginsburg’s Massorah, and in bis Jntroäuciion to the Hebrew Biblt

(?● 365)1 Commentator» bare »Iruggled to show that [bäraeh),
which now Stands in the prinfed Heb. Text, can mcan curse as well
as bless. (See a Pamphlet on the Afassorah by the same Aulhor and
Fublisher, price 1/-)
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Psalm-Titles : Words in the Text.

The Structure of Psalm X.

A I I. Appeal to Jehovah. (Interrogative.)

B  2-6. The Lawl' SS one. His acts {vv. 3-5). His

thoughts {v. 6).

£  711. The Lawless one. His acts {vv. 7-10).

H is thoughts (t;. 11).

A 1 12-18. Appeal to Jehovah. (Positive.)

It will be noled that as the first Selah in Ps. ix. contrasts

the wicked (or lawless) one ” (singulär) with the wicked

men, his followers; so, the second Se/ah, at the end, con

trasts Ps. X. with Ps. ix. pointing us on, as it does, to the

doings and the thoughts of the Lawless oue in greater

detail, connecting him with “ the times of trouble,” or the

Great Tribulation : and contrasting him, a second time

with his followers: Ps. i.x. 20 being in the plural, and

Ps. X. referring to the singulär.

II

PSALM XX.

There is one Se/aA between verses 3 and 4.

It is a Psalm of David ; and therefore he, being a

prophet, speaks of David’s Son and David’s Lord, the
Lord’s anointed.

It immediately precedes the National Anthem of Psalm

xxi., which relates to the Day-Dawn* of the Millennial

Kingdom.

It is not closely linked to it by a Selah at the end :  but

its great subject is the same ; it is the King, Jehovah’s
Anointed, the Messiah.

In Ps. XX. 4 we have the point of the Psalm in the prayer:

Grant thee according to thine heart,

And fulfil all thy coansel.'’!

«t

● See und er Aijelttk-Shakar.
I Compare Pi. xxxiii. II »nd ihe conlrxst Ln v. 10.
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"Selah." Psalm x*. 3, 4.

In Psalm xxi. 2 we have the answer to the prayer:

Thon hast given him his heart’s desire;

And hast not w ithholden the request of his

lips.

Thus the two Psalms (xx. and xxi.) are linlced together :

for the Selah precedes the prayer in Ps. xx. 4, and it
follows the answer to it in Ps. xxi. a.

In Ps. XX. 4, the Selah shows that peace wilh God and

acceptance with Him in virtue of atoning sacrifice is the

basis of prayer: and that true prayer springs out of true
worship. This worship in this prayer is addressed to

Jacob’s God (». i); the God who met Jacob when he had

nothing and deserved nothing, and yet promised him

everything. In New Testament language, therefore, “the

God of Jacob ” is “the God of all grace” (1 Pet. v. 10).
Not only do we learn trust io Jacob’s God, but the

acceptance of the burnt sacrifice by turning it to ashes {ste
A.v. margin).

That is how a sacrifice was accepted. That is how

God “ had respect” to Abel’s offering (Gen. iv. 4). That

is how “God testified of his gifts ’’ (Heb. xi. 4). That is

how Abel “obtained witness that he was righteous.’’ No

sacrifice which God accepted was ever consumed by fire

emanating from this earth. It was always “ fire from

heaven“ (Lev. ix. 24). And, when sacrifices were offered

away from the place which God had chosen, and where He
had set His name, then the fire had to fall specially from

heaven (r« Judges vi. 21 i Kings xviii. 3S; i Chron.
xxi. 26, and 2 Chron. vii. i).i

● This is remsrkable, for bere ‘‘fire ” (Heb. “ the fire ") “ «scended
out of the rock.“

t This is in no way aflfccted by the question of the lad Isaac to

Abraham, “ Behold the fire and the wood, but where is the lamb for

12»

«I
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Psalm Tttles : Words in the Text.

The 6re which had consumed the sacrifice was carried

inlo " the holy place,” and there used to kindlethe incense

which was thcn burnt on “ the Golden Altar ” (Lev. xtl la ;

Num. xvi. 46). Incense is ever thesymbolof prayer: and

the lesson of ihis Selah is to conncct the two things; and

teach US that ihcrt can bt nn true prayer apart from an

accepted sactifice ; that ihe accepUd sacrifice is the basis of

the prayer, and the prayer is the outcome of the accepted
sacrifice.

Strange fire ” (Lev. x. 1, 2). It

was not from heaven, “from before the Lord”; and

hence it could not be used to kindle the incense upon
the Golden Altar.

All other fire was il

In this Dispensation of Grace, our sacrifice (Christ) has

been accepted: and the High Priest is gone, “ not into the

holy places made with hands, . . . but into heaven
itself. Heaven, therefore, is now our only “place of

worship," the place of “the prayers of the saints  “ (Rev.

viii. :-4).

»»

The fire is “ from before the Lord,” and must come from

thence. Only the New nature “ born from above” (John

iii. 3, 7) can pray. True worship must be truly in spirit

(John iv. 24). True prayer is the “ vital breath  ” of the New
nature ; for, “ that which is born of the Spirit is spirit;

> burnt offering ?” (Gen. xxü. 7). The fire which Isaac ipoke of was
in Abrahim’s h»nd (v. 6), “ he took the fire in bis hand.“ Wh»t

Abraham had in his hand could not be alight or burning, and so

carried for three days. What Abraham thus carried must ha^e been

the “ kindling,” which God would light at the moment of His

acceptancc of it. Just as when we say “Light the fire,“ ot speak

of a fire's being lit, we do not mean that we set light to the fire, but to
the wood, or to what we call the “ fiiing." So here, that which

Abraham carried in his hand was “ the firing " which God would

light, or set fire to.
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Selahs.” Psalm xx. 3, 4, and xxi. a
II

and that which is born of the flesh is flesh ” (John iii. 6).

The flesh cannot pray. It can " say prayers ” or  " ofTer

prayer,” but " it profiteth nothing " (John vi. 63). For the

flesh to pray is like the offcring of “ stränge fire."

This is the teaching to which this Se/aA points, between
the third and fourth ●yerses of Ps. xr.

3. “ Remember all thy offeringa, and accept (by
turning to ashes) thy burnt aaoriflce.

SELAH.
4. Grant thee acoording to thine heart,

Änd falfil all thy oounael.
PSALM xxi.

The Se/aA between verses 2 and 3 leads us forward ;
and shows us what these “ heart’s desires,” which had bccn
mentioned in Psalm xx. 4, were.

Hence, the Se/aA follows the answer tolhe prayer (». 2);
and, in giring the reason for the answer, reveals the
petitions of the prayer.

2. “ Thoa hast given him hia heart’s deaire,
And hast not withholden the reqnest of hia

lipa.

ff*

SELAH.

3. For Thou wllt meet him with the blessinga of
goodneas (or, good thiugs) ;

Thou «ilt aet a crown of pure gold upon hia
head.

Ha aaked Ufa of Thee Thou gavest it him ;
Eren length of daya for ever and eyer.t

4-

● See note mbore.
tOr, filline up the Comphx Ellipsis:—

Life uked he, of Thee ;
Thou gavest it him :

Length of d»y* [uked he]
[Thou garest it Him] for erer eod ever.

««

»t
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Psalm Titles : Words in the Text.

5. His glory is great in Thy ealvation;

Honour and majesty wilt Thou lay upon him.
6. For Thou wilt make him moBt blessed for erer :

Thou wilt make him glad with joy in Thy
preaence,” etc.

This Selah, then, connects the desiresof the king’s heart
(Ps. XX. 4) with the answer to those desires in Ps. xxi. 3 ;
and adds the reason for this granting, and the nature of
the gifts given.

PSALM xxiv.
This Psalm has two üelahs.

The first between verses 6 and 7.

The second at the end, connecting Ps. xxiv. 10 with
Ps. XXV. I.

The First Selah marks off the first of the three great

(threefold) members of which the Psalm consists.
The subject of the Psalm is, without doubt, the bringing

up the Ark of Jehnvah to the “ Tabernade of David,

which he had prepared for it on Mount Zion.

For many years it had wandered about. In the days of
Eli it had been removed from Shiloh, and taken in battle

by the Philistines.
For seven months it remained in the hands of the

Philistines, and it had been brought back to Beth-shemesh

(i Sam. vi.). From thence it was taken to Kirjath-jearim,
where it remained for twenty years (i Sam. vii. i, a) in
the house of Abinadab in the hill Gibeah (a Sam. vi. 3);

Eleazar, his son, being its guardian.
As soon as David became the king of “all Israel,” bis

first act had been to take Jebus ; and his lecond act was to

bring up “ the Ark of God whose name is called by the
name of Jehovah of hosts that dwclleth between the
Cherubim " f« Sam. vi. 2).

● f
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Selahs.” Psalm xxiv. 6, 7.
«I

In the manner of doing this they (in the 6rst instance)

followed the practice of the idolatrous Philistines (i Satn.

Ti. IO, 11), and put it on a cart (a Sann. vi. 3); instead of

obeying the law of God (as written in Numbers vii. 9 ;

iT. a, 15. Deut. x. 8 j xxxi. 9), which cotnmanded that the
Ark should be borne upon the shoulders of the Kohathites.

God showed His displeasure at this; and David turned

aside, and chose the house of Obcd-Edom for the Ark to
rest in for three months. This was no chance act of

David’s. He doubtless chose Obed-Edom’s house because

he was a Gittite: i.e., a dweller in Gath. For Gath was

one of the cities of the Levites (Josh. xxi. 34) in which the

special family of the Kohathites lived (Josh. xxi. 20).
Obed-Edom therefore was a Kohathite, and was thus

specially qualified, and charged with the custody of the Ark ;
and when, after thre« months, the work cf taking the Ark

to Zion was undertaken, it i» carefully mentioned that it

was carried in the, minner prescribed in the Law. {See

3 Sam. vi. 13; i Chron. xt. a.)

It was a joyous moment in David’s llfe; and he cele-

brated it by " dancings with shoutin»s," as is shown by

the title of Psalm Ixxxvii. " Mahalath Leannoth" {sce

above (page 39) under that title; and compare 2 Sam.
vi. 14, 1$, and i Chron. xv. 27, 28).

The more detailed account of the bringing up of the Ark

is that given in 1 Chron. xv.; where the Order of the

procession* is described, and Obed-Edom holds a position
of honour in being set over the SAeminiihi [v. a i), besides

being one of the special doorkeepers.
Psalm Ixviii. was another Psalm which was written

apecially for this procession.*

● See under Alamoth above, p. 67.
t See under Skeminitk above, p. 72.
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Putting all this information together, and notiog the

remarkable words o( 2 Sam. vi., which speak of “ the Ark

of God whose name is called by the name of the Lord of

hosts ■’ Jehovah Sabaioth), we read in Ps. xxiv. the
entering into Zion of “ the King of glory," " the Lord
strong and mighty,” " the Lord mighty in battle,”  “ the
Lord of hosts.” How can we understand this of anything
except “the Ark of the Lord,” which was the Symbol
and token of His presence; and where, between the
Cherubim, the Shechinah marked His dwelling ?

Psalm xxiv. is now seen to dcscribe (he actual entry of
the Ark into Zion, and into ” the Tabernacle of David
which he had prepared for it " (i Chron. xv. i ; xvi. 1).

We have several Psalms connected with the celebration

of this great event.
Ps. Ixviii., the processional Psalm for the setting-out and

for the journey ;
Ps. xxiv., for the entrance into Zion ;
Ps. Ixxxvii., the joy of the entrance. Mahalath

Leannoth, the dancings with shoutings.
Ps. cv., for the subsequent worship {see 1 Chron. xvi.).
As to Psalm xxiv., the fi rst Selah, as we havesaid, maiks

off the fi rst great threefold member, as will be seen from
the Struclure, and thus gives the key to the other two.
Eachtriadof membersconsistsof(i)a Claim,(2)a Question,
(3) the Answer.

The fi rst triad, thus marked off by the Selah, is the füllest
and most comprthensive. The Claim is not merely, as in the
other two cases, to the right of the Ark as represcntative ol
Jehovah to the Tabernacle of David in Zion; but (i) to
the rij^hi of Jehovah, the King Himself, to the whole
earth : (2) the question, as to who is entitled to ascend
Mount Zion [v. 3); and (3) the answer to the question.
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“ Sklah.*’ Psalm xxiv. 6, 7,

Id othcr words, in the 6rst triad wc have ihe king, and
who is worthy to carry the Ark to Mount Zion. Stiah

marks the answer.: viz., the Kohathites, and not the “ new

cart”; and transfers our Ihoughts to the Ark, which is in

questioD through the rest of the Psalm. This is thus

shewn by the Structure of

Psalm XXIV.

A' 1 I, 2. Jchovah Himself the King.

3. Question. Who is worthy to ascend and enter
His holy place ?

O 1 46.

The Ark of the glorious King.

B’ I 8-. Question. Who is the glorious King?

C* I -8. Answer. The Lord of hosts.

A’ 1 9. The Ark of the glorious King.

B’ 1 10-. Question. Who is the glorious Kinj?

C* 1 -10. Answer. The Lord of hosts.

Nqw look at the two Tcrses and ,two subjects indicated.

6. “Such are they that norship Hirn,

That seek thy faceO [God of*] Jacob.

SELAH.

7. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates :
And lift up yourselves* ye everlastingi doors,
That the King of glory may oomo in.”

llaving described the worthiness of the Ark-bcarers, and

their qualihcatioD to enter, the Seiah irans/rrs our (hou^hts

to, and connccts them with the cntrance of the Ark itself,

even Jehovah the King whom it represcntcd.

B*

Answer. Seiah.

A* I 7.

● So h ihould be, with Sepluacini and Syriac Venions. [Stt
Ginihurg’s Hebrew Text, and note.)
t Or, ancicm.
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TheSecond SELAH.at thecnd of the Psalm, ii dcsigoed

not so rauch to connect the two verses, Ps. xxiv. lo and

Ps. XXV. 1, as to connect the tw > Psalms as such.

Ps. xxiv. has for its subject the constituting of the place

of worship; and Ps. xxv. the worship itself, which was to

be, and could now be, offered there.

In other words, Ps. xxiv. corresponds with i Chron. xv.;

and Ps. xxv. with i Chron. xvi. In this chapter (i Chron.

xvi.) we have a full description of the worship referred to

in Ps. xxiv. 6, for which elaborate preparation had been

made, immediately consequent on the entrance of the Ark

(xre I Chron. xvi. i, a, 4, 37-42); while Obed-Edom the

Kohathite, and his brethren, are again specially mentioned

in Connection with their ministry "to bring to remembrance,

and thank and praise Jehovah, the God of Israel.”

Ps. xxv. is marked off by the second Selak as being

closely connected with Psalm xxiv. It is also marked as

special by being onc of the Acrostic Psalms.

The unworthiness of the worshippers is emphasised,

and Stands out in strong contrast with the greatness of

Jehovah, the object of their worship. The following is the
structure of

Psalm XXV.

A' I 1-7. Supplicatory.

B‘ I 8-10. Didactic.

A* 1 II. Supplicatory.

B’ I 12-14. Didactic.

A’ I 15-22. Supplicatory.

It is thus seen to consist of three members, whose

common subject is Supplication ; and these are separated

by two members, in which David declares the goodness of

Jehovah in thus teacbing sinners His way, and showing
thcm His covenant.
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“ Seuah." Psalm xxxü. 4-8.

PSALM xxxil.

In thii Psalm there are threc Selahs:

(i) Between verscs 4 and 5.

(a) Between vcrses 5 and 6.

(3) Between verscs 7 and 8.

The first connects verses 4 and 5; and shows how

David’s irouble of mind and body in verscs 3 and  4 led

to his confession of sin in verse 5.

By this Connection are we taught the use of trouble.

As loDg aa “silence" was maintained, so long was there

the heavy hand.” As long as there is no acknowledg*

ment of sin, so long must the trouble endure. But, when

it has had its perfect work it produces conviction of sin,
and a contrite heart, as evidenccd by confession; as

indicated and emphasised by the Selah.

3. ** For, becaase 1 kept silenoe my bones grev old
Throa^h my groaning all the day long.

4. For day and night Thy hand vaa heatry upon
me,

My moisture vas turned to summer's droaght.
8ELÄH.

5'. My Bin 1 would* acknowledge unto Thee,
And mine iniqoity 1 did not hide.

Thus are we taught and shown how “ the heavy hand"

of trouble leads to repentance and conviction of sin.

It was Nathan’s parable that convicted David in this

case (a Sam. xii. 1-13). That did for bim what a famine

did for Joseph’s brethren (Gen. xliv. 16); what Job’s
trouble did for him (Job xlii. 5, 6) ; what a glorious vision

did for Isaiah (Isa. vi. 1-5); and for Daniel (Dan. x. 1-8);

tl

9t

* When we find the Future in such a position as this, can it mcan

I [made up my mind that I] would?
ftit
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what a wondrous mirade did for reter (Luke v. i-8), and

what anolher famine did for the lost son (Luke xv.).

This is the lesson to which the first Selah points.
The Second Selah.

The second takes up the Confession which follows in the

latter part of verse 5 : and connects the Divine forgiveness,
hich follows immediately upon ihat confession, with the

fact that it is only forgiven and justined sinners who are

able truly to pray. None others are in a fit position and

condition for praying. None others have such cause.
Note how this cause is shown;

-5. “ 1 said, ‘ I will confess concerning my trans-
gression* unto JehoYah,’

Änd Thou, Thon didst forgive the iniquity of
my Bin.

W

SELAH.

6. For this cause let every godly man pray to
Thea,

In a time when Thon mayest be found.
Surely in the OYerflow of many waters,
They will not reach nnto him.

The Third Selah.

II

The third Selah carries us a step further ; and shows us

that not only are such forgiven ones able to pray, and have

a place of safety, and are able to rejoice, but that Jehovah
answers their prayer, and promises them guidance and

protection.
Thon art my hiding-place;
Thon wilt preserYO me from tronble,
Thon wilt compasa me abont with songs of

deliYerance.

((
7-

● Some Codices, with the Septuagint and Vulgale Versioni, read
transgrcssion (singulär inslcad of plural). See Ginsburg’s Heb. Text,
and note. This would bc David’i sin foi which Nathan was sent to
convict him (2 Sam. xii.).
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"Selah.” Psalm xxxix. 5-12.

SELAH.

8. Let Me instmct thee, and teaoh thee in tha

way thou sbouldest go;

Let Me guide thee with Mine eye.

Then follows (in v. 9) an exhorlaüon as to this Divine

guidance. J ehovah gees on to say :

Be ye not like a horse or a mule without understanding :
Whose mouth must be held with bit and bridle.

[Else] he will not come near [to Help*] thee.

The guidance of Jehovah ia chiefly of two kinds. (i)

The guidance of thc eye, and of the hand (Ps. cxxiii. 2):
i.e., by signs which only those who are in dose communion

can understand and Interpret : for, in long intercoursc with
God, we get used to indications of His will which cannot

be explained to, or appreciated by, another.

(2) If such guidance is not seen, then we need ihe pain-

ful “bit and bridle" of advetsc circumstances to bring us

near to God, that we may serve and worship Him.f

If

CI

If

PSALM xxxix.

There are two Selahs in this Psalm of David:

(i) One between verses 5 and 6.

(2) The other between verses ii and 12.

To understand the exquisite teaching emphasised by
these two Sdahs we must see their own inter-relation in
the Structure of the Psalm :

● Heb. Q“lp {kärav), to drau> mar in the sense of bcing able to

help. (Sec Deut, iv. 7. Ps. xxxiv. x8; «ix. 151; «Iv. 18. Neh.
xiii. 4.)

fThis is another application of the word Zl*Tp (kärav), todraw ruar
in worship. (Lev. xvi. i. 1 Sam. xiv. 36. Ezck. xl. 46; xliv. 15.)
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The Structure of Psalm xxxix.

A I 1-3. Silent meditation.

B 1 4. Prayer.

C 1 5-. The Fading of life.

D I -5, 6. The Vanity of man.

E 1 7, 8. Prayer.
Silent meditation.A l9.

Selah.

B I IO. Prayer.

C 1 11-. The Fading of beauty.

D I -II. The Vanity of man. Selah.

E 1 12, 13. Prayer.

We see at once Ihat the two Selahs occur in the corres-

ponding members D and D, the subjects of each being
The Vanity of Man.

If we look closer at these two, we notice that one comes

in the middle of the member D, synthetically expanding
and emphasising the vanity itself; while the other occurs

at the end of the member D, leading us to the only and

right conclusion arising from thefact of man’s being vanity ;

viz.; Hope in, and Prayer to, God, as expressed in the

correspondiug members E and E (verses 7 and 12).

The thoughtful reader will require no further help in

gathering the full Instruction contained in, and ccnveyed

by, these two Selahs.

-5. “ Surely, every man, at bis best estate, is

nothing but a breath.

SELAH.

6. Snrely every man walketh in a vain ehov;
Surely they are disquieted in vain:
He heapeth things up, and knoweth not vho

ehail gather them I
»I
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Selah.” Psalm xliv. 8, 9.

Thus forcibly is the vanity that is mentioned as  a fact in

verse 5 expanded, eK-pouuded, explained, and emphasised
in verse 6.

The Second Selah

takes up the thought of vanity at the end of verse 11 ; but

this tirae it does not ask us to dwell upon that vanity.

It takes US on to a tnore happy and abiding reality ;  it sets

this frality and vanity of man in vivid contrast with Hope

in and prayer to Jehovah, and makes it the very basis of

ail dependence on Hirn.

Burely, CTery man is but a breath.
ilII.

SELAH.

ij. Hear Thou my prayer, 0 JehoTah,

And nnto my ory give ear;

Hold not Thy peaoe at my tears.

For I am a stranger with Thea,

And a sojourner, as all my fathers were.

This is the blessed outcome of rightly connecting the

two thoughts: the vanity of man, and the reality of
Jehovah.

If man be but a “ breath,” then let that breath breathe

forth in prayer, in dependence on Jehovah.

If man be but a " stranger ” and a " sojourner,” then
let it be ” with Thee ”—with Jehovah.

PSALM xliv.

This Psalm contains one Selah. It occurs between

Verses 8 and 9.

It points US to the Structure, and indicates the first
break; or the dose of the first member, and the

beginning of the second. With this key, we read on
from verse 9 (of the trouble which had come on the
nation) to the end of verse 22, when we return to the

II
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first theme, God our help, with which the Psalm coin-

mcnced {vv. i-8). So that it really connects the two

members A and A, thus treating B and B as parenthe-
tical.

A| 1-8. God our help. Selah.

B a I 9-14. Us.

b I 15. Me. Thy reproach

b 1 16.
a 1 17-22.

A 1 23-26. Jehovah our help.

The S«i-scription (which at present, in the Versions,
Stands over Psalm xlv.) appoints it for use at the

Passover, showing that, whatever might have been the
occasion of the composition of the Psalm, or of the

circumstances out of which it arose, or to which it

originally referred, it was specially suitable for use at

a Festival which celebrated Jehovah’s goodness in

delivering the People from their oppression in Egypt.
From the internal evidence of the Psalm, furnished

by the nature of its subject-matter, it is necessary that

we should find a time for it when the Temple-worship
was being conducted in due Order; and when there

was opportunity and occasion for this Psalm to be

handed over formally to the Director of the Temple

worship, for definite liturgical use.
But it is difficult to find a time in the reigns or

history of either David or Solomon, when verses 9-22
would be truly in accordance with the facts of the

history. Verse 9 assumes that the People were in the
land as a nation, and possessed armies which could go
forth.

● See undrr the title, Sefhannim, above, Part I., page 10.

■TroubleB Me. The reason
Us.
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Selah." Psalm xliv. 8, 9.

Prof. Kirkpatrick has entirely disposed of the

arguments of those who would place it in the days of
the Exile.

Hengstenberg, Kiel, and Dilitzsch assign it to the

Invasion of the Edomites in the days of David.

De Wette and Moluck assign it to the time of Josiah
immediately preceding the Exile.

Calom says; “ If anything is clear, it is that the

Psalm was written by anyone rather than David ! ” and

refers it without hesitation to the tyranny of Antiochus.
But we need not go so far as this.

The invasion of Sennacherib Jurnishes us witk all ihe condi-

tiom required by the Ungnade of this Psalm.

Israel had been “ cast off," as verse 9 declares, on

account of the idolatry which had been introduced by

Jezebel. Judah had been threatened with a similar

judgment on account of similar apostasy, led astray by
her daughter Athaliah.

But this judgment had been arrested by the great
Reformation of the Temple and of its worship in the

reign of Ilerekiah. This of itself would fully justify
the languagc of verses 17 and 18: —

17, ... We have not forgotten Thee,

Neither have we been false to Thy Covenant.

18. Our heart is not turned back,

Neither have our steps declined from Thy way.

Israel had gone astray, and been false to Jehovah’s
Covenant ; but Judah, though it had turned back from
His way, had returned to Hirn.
There were no circumstances tili then in which it

could be said that God had “ cast off His People” and

put them to shame ” (v. 9) ; when he had “ not gone
forth with their armies;’’ when they had been “ scattered

U

Cf
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among the heathen’’ (v. ii); when they had been

“ made a reproach to their neighbours, and a scorn and

derision to them that were round about them " (v. 13).

Nothing but the reproaches of Sennacherib and
Rab-shakeh could be so well described as "the voice of

him that reproacheth and blasphemeth " (v. 16).

\Ve look, in vain, through the reigns of David and

Solomon for any circumstances which could call forth

the expres^sions used in verses 14—22.

We need not search the times of the Maccabees; for

\ve have, in the history of Sennachcrib’s Invasion, all
that we need to explain and describe the exact condition

of things in 2 Kings xviii.

If anything is needed to complete those details we

have them succinctly recounted on the six-sided cylinder
now to be seen in British Museum,* London. It con-

tains the annals of Sennacherib, king of Assyria, about

B.c. 705—681, and contains a record of this siege of

Jerusalem. He says in the following lines :—

And of Hezekiah [King of thej

12. Jews, who had not submitted to my yoke,

13. forty-six of bis fenced cities, and the strongholds,
and the smaller cities

14. which were round about them and which were
without number,

15. by the battering of rams, and by the attack of
engines,

16. and by the assault of foot-sokliers, andf

11

● British Museum 55^—lo—3, i. Wc have two photograph« of it

to give, below, in Part iii.

t The three words which end this line are the namet of militaiy

engines.
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“ Selah.” Psalm xliv. 8, 9.

17. I besieged, I captured, acx),i5o people, small and

great, male and female,
18. horses, and mules, and asses, and camels, and

oxen,

19. and sheep innumerable from their midst I

brought out and
ao. I reckoned them as spoil.

Sennacherib goes on to teil us how he devastated the

land and spoiled it, and to describe how Judah’s king
was “ overwhelmed’’ witli fear.

All this exactly suits the language of this Psalm, and

accords with the history as given in 2 Kings xviii.,
a Chron. xxxii., and Isa. xxxvi.

Without going further into this now, our purpose
will be served by accepting this as a reasonable

Suggestion, against which no serious objection can be
urged.

On the face of the subject it is much more worthy,

even as a hypothesis, than that of the “ higher " critics,
which would bring it down to times later than the

return from Babylon. For it succeeds in putting it

into immediate connection with the history with w'hich

it so perfectly and beautifully accords ; and to which it
so plainly refers.

But, this being so, it at once brings the Psalm into

B.c. 705—6S1.

Looking then at this Ps. xliv., and reading it over
again in the light of Hezekiah’s history.itshines forth with

new beauty and with new force. \Ve can fit in many
of the very exprcssions and references with the actual
circumstances of the time, when Sennacherib and the

forces of Assyria were devastating the land ; when efforts

had been made in vain to buy hirn off by Stripping the
teraple of its gold.

I?
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What more suitable words of prayer could be found

to give expression to the actual condition of things than

those contained in the first eight verses, which mark

off the first great member of the Structure, and corre-

spond so perfectly with the Prayer resumed in the last
three verses.

God’s past deliverances of His People are called to

mind ; His goodness and grace vouchsafed to them are

remembered ; and His power put forth on their behalf
is celebrated.

After this outburst of thankful remembrance, the

Stlah suddenly arresls us. The subject is broken ofl
abruptly, and we are bidden, by it, to connect the sad

condition of their then present calamities. This new

subject is at once the consequence of that remembrance
of former favours; and those favours are the cause of

the painful contrast.

This sad picture of their condition is continued down

to the end of verse 22, when it is suddenly made the

ground of prayer, and there is a return to the subject
with which the Psalm commenced—God our help.

Jehoshaphat had, before this, under similar circum-
stances, done exactly the same; and in his prayer, in

2 Chron. xx. 7 and 12 made Jehovah’s past deliverances

the plea for His future help.
It is the same here with Plezekiah ; and, the Selah,

between the eighth and ninth verses, is put there to call
our attention to the fact; to show us the contrast; and

to point US to the solemn circumstances which called
forth the Psalm itsclf ;

8. “ In God have we made opr boast* all tha

day long.
●Compare Ps. Ivi. 4, 10, 11.
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● »
Psalm xllv. 8, 9.Selah.

Änd io Thy Name will we eirer give thanks.

SELÄH.

9. But* Thon has cast ub off, and put us to
Bhame : and goeat not forth with onr
arm i es.

IO. They who hate ns have plundered nst at
their will.”

It is necdless to quote more of the Psalm. It must

be read as a whole to get the full value of the Selah,

and to note the full contrast between verses 7 and 10.
We must also turn again to the Structure of the

Psalm which is given above, and note how the two

pleas are marhed off and distinguished, at the

beginning and at the end. We shall also note how the
us” of verses 9-14 and 17-22 is in contrast with the

me ”of verses 15 and 16.

There is a keen sense of the reproaches and blas-
phemies of Rab-shakeh and Sennacherib, which were

keenly feit both by Hezekiah and his people.

On reading Ps. xliv. again throughout, in connection
with the history, it will be exactly what we should expect

to find; and the more closely we study it in the light of

its historical setting the more shall we see the accuracy
of its historical refercnces, and the bcauty of its earnest
prayers.

● ● ●

tt

tt

PSALMS xlvi., xlvii. and xlviii.

These three Psalms are so closely connected that
they must be considered together.

iniroducinj a very strong conirast, as in Ps. Iviii. 2 ;
Ixviii. 16.

t So somc Codices, wiih ihc Aramaic and Sj riac Versions. Sec

Ginsburg’s Hebrew Text and note.
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There are five Sclahs distributed between ihcm.

(i). Between verses 3 and 4 of Psalm xlvi.

(2). Between verses 7 and 8 of Psalm xlvi.

(3). Between the two Psalms xlvi. and xlvii.

(4). Between verses 4 and 5 of Psalm xlvii.

(5). Between verses 3 and 9 of Psalm xlviii.

These three Psalms form a triology of praise for some

special deliverance of Jerusalem from a tormidable

foreign Invasion.

In Psalm xlvi. the subject is Jehovah, the only help
and resource of His people.

Psalm xlvii. is a Song of Praise based on Psalm xlvi.

10, cxpanding the subject that Zion’s King is the true

great King over all the earth (compare Psalm xlviii. 2).

Psalm xlviii, is a Song and Psalm celebrating the

power and favour of God as being Zion’s joy; the joy

being the result flowing from the fact of the presence
of God in the midst of Zion, which is the subject of
Psalm xlvi.

As we have said, there can be little or no doubt but

that these three Psalms celebrate the great deliver

ance which had been so earnestly prayed for in Psalm
xliv.

They do not celebrate the dose of a momentous

struggle.
They do not commemorate a great victory or

triumph after conflict between opposing hosts.

They do not commemorate a campaign, or a suc-
cessful assault upon a fortified enemy ; but rather a
wonderful deliverance from the hand and power of a

beseiging force, wrought by its sudden and complete
destruction.

There is wonderful unanimity among commentators
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Selah." Psalm xlvi.

in agreeing that that deliverance can be none other
than the sudden and miraculous destruction of the

army of Sennacherib under the walls of Jerusalem in
the reign of Hezekiah ! ̂

Delitzsch Stands almost alone in referring these

Psalms to the victory of Jehoshaphat over the allied
forces of the Moabites, Ammonites, and Edomites in
2 Ch. XX.*

But, as \ve have said, the Psalm celebrates not so

much victory over foes as deliverance from them : not
so much a triumphant battle as a successful defence ;

not so much the delivery of a great assault as a de-

Hverance from an overwhelming siege.

No event in Jewish history fits these circurastances

so well as Sennacherib’s siege of Jerusalem. \Ve
have seen above, under Psalm xliv., that Sennacherib

records, in his account of that campaign, how he

had swept the land, city after city falling into his

|t

1 Of course, ihe Higher Critics are voiced by Professor Cheyne,

●who says :—“ To supposc from this Psalm that Zion’s Situation was
that which existed during the siege by the Assyrians (701 B.C.) is
an utter mistake. Nothing (he says) satisfics the Psalm but the
revolution occasioned by Alexander the Great, 330 B.C.

’ Indeed, the whole group (Psalms xliv. -xlviii.) belong to the
same period, and may well have the same authorship. Dr. J. J.
Blunt {Undtsigned Coincidrnces, pp. 325-6) emphasises the mar-
riage of Hezekiah by the reference to his wife’s narnc He^hzi-bah
in Isa. Ixii. 4, and 2 Kings xxi. i. He uscs it as an cvidcnce as 10
Isa. Uii. being the work of Isaiah. He might have extended his
reference to Psalm xlv., the circumstances of Hezekiah’s marriage
being rendered of such importancc on account of his tickness and
threatened deaih at a time when he was without an beir to bis
throne. It was a crisis thus marked by Heickiah’s Sickness, Sign,
Recovery, Marriage, Siege, Deliverance, and the Birth of his heir in
third of the fi ftecn added years.
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hands. Judah scemed about to share the same fate,
for bis armies were encamped about Israel.

We know how bolh king and people had been

encouraged by Isaiah to trust wholly in Jehovah as
their only defence ; how he had caused them to put
their trust in the Lord of Hosts; how Sennacherib

and Rabshakeh bade the people not to heed the advice

of Hezekiah to trust in Jehovah, but to trust in him

and bis god (2 Chron. xxxii. 6-15. 2 Kings xviii.

29-36).
If this Psalm be the expression of Hezekiah’s trust

and confidence in God, then we can read it in the

light of his history as written in the Books of Kings,
Chronicles and Isaiah,

No succour was to be expected; and no dehh'erance

was possible unless God should interpose.

Isaiah had assured them that God was in the midst

of Zion, and would assuredly deliver the city out of
the hands of the King of Assyria (2 Kings xix. 20-34),

and Jehovah had said ;—“ I will defend this city, to save
it, for Mine own sake, and for My servant David’s
sake.”

Zion, the “ city of God," we now know, stood on the
South side of Moriah, and not on the west side as

on the ordinary traditional maps.

This is proved by recent discoveries, as may be seen
from the publications of the Palestine Exploration
Fund.

But Scripture is sufficient of itself. There is no

question that Jebus was the mount immediately South
of Moriah ; and that it was bordered on the East by tho

Valley of the Kedron. This was the city which David
took as soon as he was proclaimed king over Israel.
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He -was stoutly resisted by the Jebusites ; but it is
written, “ Nevertheless, David took the stronghold of

Zion, the same is the city of David ” (2 Sam. v. 7-9,

I Chron. xi. 5-8). Two other passages identify Zion

with the city of David (i Kings viii. i. 2 Chron. v. 2).*-

When David had taken Jebus, he " dwelt in the fort,
and calleJ it the city of David, and David built round

about from Millo and inward” (2 Sam. v. 8).“

The wall was continued by Solomon (i Kings ix.

15, 24; xi. 27) ; and afterward by Hezekiah (2 Chron.
xxxii. 5).*

We are carefully informed in the history how Heze

kiah, on the approach of the Assyrian hosts, “took

counsel with bis princes and his mighty men to stop the
waters of the fountains which were without the city;

and they did help him. So there was gathered much
people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the

brook that ran through the midst of the land [i.c., the

Kedron Valley] saying, Why should the kings of

U

● We Icarn also that, coming out of the Dung Gate at the S.W.

Corner of the Temple area, Nehcmiah first lurned East, and theii

South, following the walls to “the Gate of the Fountain;’’ this

fountain being (the lower) Gihon Spring, known to day as “the

Virgin’sFount”(Neh.ii. 14; iii. 15; xii. 37). The Water Gatewas
also on the East side of Ophel, which was anothcr name for the

ancient Jebus. A careful study of thcse Scriptures, with the niost
rcccnt maps, is all that is needed to show that the traditional site ol

Zion (like most other traditions) is quite wrong  ; that it originally
occupied the hill of Ophel, and that its wall cnclosed the Pool ol
Siloam at the extreme South-East corner.

® Millo mcans a filling up, and refers to the filling ap of the vallcy

which «eparaled Moriah from Jebus.

* Manasseh extended this wall, which was on the West of Ophel,
of Gihon, and of the city of David (2 Chron. xxxiii. 14).
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Assyria come and find much water ? ” (a Chron. xxxii.

3.4)-

Among these must have been the Great Fountain

which gave its name to the gate, on the East side of the

hilf of Ophel, near En-Rogel, and on the West side of
the Valley of the Kedron. This fountain of Gihon

must originally have had an outlet forming a stream

flowing down the midst of the land, the Kedron

Vallcy*^ (a Chron. xrxii. 4), and at times flooding it.*

Atter stopping up this fountain, its waters, having no
further outlet into the Kedron Valley, would be diverted

into the rock-cut channels under Ophel. There is still

existing an Underground channel running southward
from this fountain for some i,Sooft., and ending in the

Pools of Siloam, at the South extremity of Ophel.®

This was from jft. 6in. to 4ft. wide, by 6ft. in

height.

Then, there was another rock-cut channel dlscovered

in 1880, older than the above, running west ward from

this Fountain of En-Rogel (Gihon) right under Ophel,

and coming out on “ the west sideof thecityof David

(2 Chron. xxxii. 30). A slab, discovered in this tunnel,
describes its formation, and how the workmen working

from either end met each other ” pick to pick," and the
waters flowed “for a distance of 1,000 cubits.

letters are in the most ancient Hebrew characters yet

1 The Kedron was formerly much deeper, and more to the West
than it now runs.

» See Thompson’s Land and the Book, p. 658, 659.
»This channel was discovered by Sir Charles Warten in 1867.

See his Recovtry oj ytrusalem, pp. 107, X09, 124, 238-255. London,
Richard Bentley. Also Harpct’s Biblt and Modtrn Ditcovtrut, pp.
5r4-525-

II

fl The
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discovcred ; older than those of the Moabite stone.^
Isaiah viii. 6 refers to those rock-cut channels.

Hezekiah availed himselfof a still older Jebusite work,

now lately discovcred by Sir Charles Warren. Sir

Charles found that, from the spring or fountain on the

East side of Ophel, a channel had been cut, running due
west, until it was well under Zion.® Thcn a shaft was

found, sunk from the Jebusite citadel, immediately
over the top of this channel, with a hollow made at
the bottom, from which the collected water could be

drawn up by buckets. We give a view taken (by

kind permission) from Sir Charles Warren’s book.

* See Harper, quoted above, pp. 523. Prof. Sayce, Fretk

pp. 87, 68. Rev. V\'. F. Birch's papers in Quar:crly State-

ment. Pal. Expl. Fund. Jan. i8Sg. Herr Schick, in Quarleriy State

ment, 1886, p. 197, für KepOil.

* There can be no doubt but that some of these channels are of much

niore ancient date than Hezekiah. It is almost certain that they formed

pari of the ancient defence of Jebus; and that it was this secret

water supply, coinbined with the natural and then prccipitous Situa
tion of the citadel, which made the jebusites so confident in their

challenge to David ; as shown by their scorn, in saying that the blind

aud the lame would be lufhcient to keep David out by nierely
Thou shalt not comc in hither.tl This secret rock-cutM

aaying,

passage or channel, callcd {tsinnör), is rendered  “ gulter,

a Sam. v. 8 (R.V., “ waterccurse ”). It was doubtless known to

«♦ :m

Araunah, who, though a Jebusite, was tpared ; and is seen ihorily
aftcr possetsing property dose by. Josephus teils us of therelations
existing between Araunah and David. He says, “ I shall now make
mention ol Araunah, who was a wcalthy man among the Jebusites, but
was not alainby David in the siege of Jerusalem because of thegood-
will he borcto the Hebrews, and a panicular benignity and affection
which he had to the king himself; which I shall take a more
able opportunity to speak of a little afterwarda  ” (Josephus, Aut.
Book vii. iii. 3).

Josephus fulfils his promise by adding, furlher on :
by hia lincage a Jebusite, but a particular friend of David’s ; and lor

scason-

Araunah was4«
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It is a section frora E. to W. of the hill of Ophel,

formerly 3ooft. high, with a steep slope of 30®. Steps
DOW lead down to the fountain from the East side, the

Kedron Valley ; but nothing was known of any passage
bcyond it until it was discovercd by Sir Charles Warren

by a mere accident. In creeping along another rock-cut
channel leading N. from the Pools of Siloam, he and

Sergeant Birtles came suddenly into this channel,

running E. and W. Following this new channel they
found the Eastern end was the Gihon spring, and the
Western end ran up into Zion. In the vaulted roof, at

the point marked C, thcre is, to-day, an iron ring which

had been used for lettiog the buckets up and down the
shaft marked D.

The sides of the upper and raore horizontal portion

of the passage (B) were lined with loose stones,

apparently ready to be cast down the shaft. On these

they found three glass lamps of curious construction,
placed at intervals, as if to light up the passage; also a

that cauM wben be overthtew the city he did hin» no harm, at we

infonned the reader a little before " (Jotephut, Ant. Book vii. ziü. 4).

It was thia aifection, which exiited before Jebui wai taken by

David, which doubtlesa Icd to Araunah’s ditclosure ofthii" Tnnnor,''

or teeret pauage from the tpring to the citadel.

Thit explaint David’t proclamation that “ Whoever getteth up by
the Tsinnor and tmiteth the Jebutitea, and the lame and the blind

who hate David’s soul, kt tkall he tkuf or captain ; becaute they (●-#.,
the blind and tbe lame) had aaid of David, ‘ He ahall not come unto
the citadel.

The trantlation of thia ia confuaed in the A.V., and ia not clear in
the R.V., at may be aeen by comparing the two with their italica
and marginal auggeationa. (Compare a Sam. v. 6-8 and i Chron.
xi. 6).

The better knowledge ot Sii Charlet Warrcn’a diacoveriea makea
it all cleai.

» n
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pile of charcoal as if (or cooking; besidcs a cooking
dish and water jar.

Other rock-cut channels were found under Zion;

one, 1,Sooft, long, by which the overflow water was
carried souih to Siloam within the city walls.

It is necessary to give all thesc particulars in order

that the meaning and force of the first Stiak in this

Psalm may be scen and appreciated.

l n verse 3 the raging of the beseiging hosts was com-

pared to tbc roaring of troubled waters. In verse  4 the

secret purpose of God, by which He would bring about

their ruin, is beautifully compared to the secret channels

of water which go softly.
These are the waters referred to in 2 Chron. xxxii. 30,

where we read ; “ This same Hezekiah also stoppcd

the upper water-course* of Gihon and brought il

straight down to the West side of the city of David.”

In 2 Kings xx. 20 we are told that Hezekiah with  “ all

bis might .... made a pool and a conduit,* and

brought water into the city.

In the Apocryphal book of Eicclesiasticus (which is

good for history though not for doctrinc) the writer

praises “ Famous Men’’(xliv.—1.), and in a long list he
includes Hezekiah, and says, “ ho fortified bis city and

brought in water into the midst thereof: he digged the
hard rock with iron, and made wells for waters.”

»’i

* In lut. viii.6-8 Üier« it the «ame conUMt between theie »tili

runntng waters of Sikiain, and the overwhelming flood of the

AMjrrian host.

«Heb.D’'0 [fMyim) «ater« (ft.)

*  ttäläh, « trtnek, et artißcial equtiutt, by which

water is cotlveyed. See 1 KiBgi »iTi. 3a, 35, 38  ; 2 Kings xviii. 17 ;
XX. 20. laa. YÜ. 3, 36. Eaek. xxmL 4. Job xwtviii, 25.
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This is the " river ” and these are the

Ps. xlvi. 4- ITO {nächär) is used of a constant flow of
water.i

These waters beneath Zion could be called nächär,

being fed as they were by constant springs. The word

rendered "streams" is :iS!3 (Pfleg) the small channels

by which water was distributed.*
Now we are in a position to understand the first

Selah in this Psalm, because its purjwse is to point out

to US the contrast betwcen the rage of the enemy,

which is compared to an overwhelming flood, and the

silent and secret purposes of God which were working
to overthrow them. These secret purposes are com

pared to the silent, secret, Underground rock-cut

channels of water, which were ministering comfort and

joy to the beseiged, while they were hidden (as God’s

purposes were) from the beseigers outside the city.
But we must first look at the Structure of the Psalm,

and see how it bears out all we have said.

Cf streama" of

Tlie Psalm consists of seven membcrs, which

correspond as follows ;—
Psalm xlvi.

I  I. God our help.

1 2, 3. The enemy not to be feared. Selah,

A® I 4. 5. God, Zion’s help.

B® I 6. The enemy’s raging quelled,

A® I 7. Jehovah of hosts, our help. Sclah.
B® I 8-10. The enemy’s destruction.

A* I II. Jehovah our help. Selah.

^ In contrast with (”Äc/lü/),which mein» x xvaäy, or summer

stream dependent on rains.

*And bccauBc these, when used in a garden for purposes of
Irrigation, diviäed it up into divisions, they were so called from

3^9 ipälog) to divide. Gen. x. 25. Ps. i. 3. Prov. xxi. i.

Fifurti of Sp**ek by the same author and publisher, pp. 97, 98.

See
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We need not givc the whole Psalm, but only tlie
Verses that are specially connected, when the contrast
will be at once seen :

The First Selah.

a. Thertfor« vill not we fear, though the earth do
quake, ̂

Änd though the mouutaini be oarrled into the
midst of the sea;

3. Though the waters thereof roar,* and be
troubled;

Though the mountains shake with the iwelling
thereof. ‘

BSLÄH.

4. There ii a river* whoee chaunels make glad the
olty of Qod.

The holy dwelling-place of the Moat High.

5. God la in the xnidat of her; ehe ahall not be
moved.

Qod ahall help her when the moming appeareth ̂

6. The nationa roared,* kingdoma were moTed.''
He uttered Hia Toice; the earth melted.

» The Mtne word tt in verie 6 (A.V. moved).

● The »ame word ai in vcrie 6 (A.V. uttered hi« voice).

» Prof. Kirkpatrick, not «ccing the reason for this StUh berc,

probable ” that there wai originally a rcfrain here (likethink« it

that in vv. 7 and ii), but that it ha« dropped out 1

* Heb. "IHD (nächär). See above and nole on p. 151.

» Or, vhtn 'ith* miorning dravelh nigh. A.V. margin, mken tk*

wiorning app*ar4tk. R.V. margin, at ikt iawn of morning. Lit.,

of tfu turiüng of tkt morning. The leference it to laa. xxxvü. 6.
● The same woed aa in verse 3 (A.V. ●● raged ").

' Correspooding with the aame word in v. 5. Zion  “ aball not be
moved.**
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We cannot fall to connect the confident words of

assured trust: “ God shall help her when the morning

appeareth;’’ with the promisc which had been givea

by Jehovah through Isaiah, "the zeal of the Lord of

Hosts shall do this . . . for I will defend this city,

to save it, for Mioe own sake, and for My servant

Darid’s sake.^ And it came to ̂ 'ass that night that

the angel of Jehovah went out and sraote in the camp

of the Assyrians 185,100; and when they arose e&rly
in the morning., behold they were all dead corpses"

(compare 2 Kings xix. 31-35. Isa. xxxvii. 35, 30). We
have the same phrase in Ex. xiv. 27, where tbere is a
similar reference : " A.nd the sea returned to his strength
when the morning appeared.”

This brings us to

The Second Selah,

■which comes between verses 7 and 8, and teils us to
connect together the promiscd deliverance (in v. 5), and
the assured trust in that promise (v. 7) with the actual
fulfilment of that promise, and the accomplishmtni of
that deliverance in the destruction of the Assyrian
host.

7. Jehovah of hosts is with us:
The Qod of Jacob is our Befuge.

SELAH.

8. Come, behold the works of Jehovah,
What terrible thinga He hath done in the

Land.
9. He maketh wars to oease unto the end of

the earth,
, Thi» refcrs to the special name of Zion ai

(See above.)
the City ol David.”
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And breaketh the bov and outteth the

epear in ennder.
He burneth the ohariote in the fire.I»

The Sclah, here, iuvites us to reflect upon this mar-
vellous deliverancc, and tc learn its lessons. It

emphasises the deliverancc, and bids us uote how, by
means small, secret, and silent, as those rock-cut

Channels, He can still the roarings and ragings of tho
natioDS even unto the ends of the earth.

That past deliverancc has its lessons fpr the present

and for the future; and this second Selak exhorts us
to learn them.

The Third Seuih

comes at the end of the Psalm, connecting not merely
the last verse of Psalm xlvi. with the first vcrse of

Psalm xlvii., but connecting t)u whoU of tht iwo Psalms

as such, in order to show us that the subject of both is
one and the same.

While Psalm xlvi. commemorates the history and

records the trust reposed in Jehovah’s promised help,

and its realisation, Psalm xlvii. goes op to sing the

praises of Jehovah Himself for the deliverancc wbich
is the subject of Psalm xlvi.
The exaltation of God is their common theme, as we

may see by comparing Psalm xlvi. lo with xlvii. g.
The title “Most High,” in Psalm xlvi. 4 and xlvii. 2

is another connecting link : for it is the Divine Title

specially associated with God’s sovercignty in the earth.
That the Third Selah is a real connecting link may

bc easily seen :—

xlvi. IO. Be BtUl, ud knov that I am Qod;

1 wUl be exalted among the natione;
1 vill be exalted in tbe earth.
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«*

Psalm xlvi., xlvii.fl

II. JohoTah [God] of hoiti is with nt,

The God of Jacob it onr refnga.
SELAH.

I. 0, all peoples, clap youi’ handt:

Shout unto God with the Toice of triumph.
2. For Jehorah, Ifoti High, It Urrible,

A great King orer all the earth.

PSALM xlvii.

xlvii.

Several of the modern Commentators agree in
connecting this Psalm (xlvii.), with the wonderful de-

liverance of Zion from the siege of Sennacherib.
Perowne thus associates it, as he does also Psalms

xlvi. and xlviii.; and Hupfeid, he says, is right in calling
it “ a lyrical expansion of the idea prominent in verse

IO, that Jehovah is high esalted above the nations,
and the great King over all the earth."^

It is called “ a Psalm ” or Song, and its Structure is
as follows :—

Psalm xlvii.

A I I. A call to Praise.

B 1 2 4. The Reasons. Stlah.

C I 5. God exalted.

^16. A call to Praise.

B j 7-9. The Reasons.
C I 9. God exalted.

1 Prof. Kirkpatiick also (hus connects it, but tuggests iMiah as
the authoi, 01 one of his disciplet.
The older expositors conncct this Psalm with David's lemov«] ot

the Axk to Zioit, after the taking of Jebus (a Sam. vi.).
Hengatenberg and Delitrich refer it to the victory of Jeboshaphat

(a Chron. xx.).
Eicborn, who connects Pialm xlvi. and xlviii. with Sennacherib’a

Invmaion and Siege, yet contiders Pa. xlvii. xa bclonging to David :
and the Higher " Critics, of courte, end by bringing it down to
Poat-Exilic dayt. Prof. Cheyne connects it with a date subsequent
to that of Alexander the Great 1
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The Selah at the dose of verse 4 connects it ■with
Verse 5, and had its purpose been observed and noted,
tiie veib {'älah) in verse 5 -wouid never have been
meaninglessly translated " gone up ; ” but cxalttd as in
Ihe corrcsponding member C, verse g. The cxaltation
of Jehovali is the bürden of the Psalm, as it was of
Psalm xlvi. ln Psalm xlvi. 10 jehovah had said

“ Be still and know that I am God :
I will be EXAi.TED among the nations,
I will be exalted' ln the ear^th.”

This is exactiy what Psalm xlvi. carries out.
Hczekiah and His people do extol anc^ exalt Jehovah
in accordance with this expression of H^s will.

The Selah points to this; and connects this exalta-
tion of God with the consideration of what He is
in Himself with what He had done.

ln the members C. and C. (verses 5 and 9), the same
Word is used.

A  0, all ye peoplea, clap your hand?;
Shout unto God with the Yoice of trinmph (r. 1).

p. For Jehovah is Most High [and] terrible,
; Ä great King* OYsr all the earth [d. 2).

He hath aubdned the peoplea nnder as,
And the nation ander our feet (®. 3).
He hath choaen our inheritance for ua *,
The glory of Jacob whom He loved (v. 4).

iThe Hebrew here ii DIH (rüm) to be exaltkd, and is >0 trans-
ated oflcner than by any other rendering.

»He is not merely the King of Israel, ("our King" v. 6), but
the King of all the earth " (t). 7).

great king " has a special reference to Sennacherib,
who had arrogated to himself this very title. See Isaiah xxxvi. 4.

This verse 2 links together the three Psalms. See Psalm xlvi. 4
and xlviii. 2.

The title
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BELJLH.

C God is EXÄLTKD^ with a ihont,

Jehovah vith tbe soand of the trampet (n. 5).

A  Sin^ praites io oar God*, sing praiMs,

Bing praiseg to onr King, sing praises (v. 6).

B  For God is the ELing OTer» all the earth.*

Sing praises with nnderstanding (v. 7).

The Stlah shows thit the word {'äJah) must be

rendered txaltU, as it is in the last line ; for thie is the

great subject of the Psalm.

PSALM xlviii.

There is one StUh in this Psalm, between vcrses 8

and 9.

Many commentators agree in connecting this Psalm
with Psalms xlvi. and xlvii. as continuing the praises

of Jehovah for His great deliverance from the armies
of Sennacherib; and the S$lak at the end of verse 8

shows this Connection; while, as it gives the scopo of

tbe Psalm, so it suggests the true meaning of the word
thought ” in v. 9.

But to see these points it is necessary for us to see
the structure of Psalm xlviii. It is an extended alter-

nation (as in Ps. xlvii.) consisting of ihree members, the

subjects being repeated in the same order.

●<

This t« tbe »ajne u the last line of the P&alm :—“ He is greatly
exalted " ; and thould bc so rendered here.

sSome Codices, with Sept. and Vulg. read
Gtnsborg's Hebrew Text, and Note.

aSoms Codices, with 3 early printed Editions, read
Staad of “ oL

our God." Sec

ovet " in-● ●
See Ginsburg's Hebrew Text and Note.

sThis ia the bürden of tbe wbole Psalm. Compare v. a and
Pulm alri. lo.

t»
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The Structure of Psalm xlvüi.

A I I. Fraise ascribed.

B 1 2, 3. Zion a joy; and God her refuge.

C  4-8. The reason (“ For.") The power of God
shown in the deliverance of Zion. Selah.

A I 9, IO. Fraise ascribed.

ß  II-13. Zion to rejoice; and to survey her

strength and glory.

C  14. The reason (“For.") The favour of God
shown in His goodness to Zion.

This structure shows us that we have continuation

of the same praises ; and, for the same reasons, viz.,
the favour of God as shown in God’s deliverance of

Zion from her beseiging enemies.

ln Psalm xlvi. 10 Jehovah had said

Ba still* and knov that I am Qod :
I will be exalted among the nations,
I will be exalted in the earth.

Psalm xlvii. is the answer to the latter pari of xlvi.
10 : His demand to be exalted and extolled.

Psalm xlvüi. is the answer to the command for them

io be still.

The object of the Selah in Psalm xlvüi., between
Verses 8 and g, is to call our attention to that demand

as made in Psalm xlvi. 10. Here in xlvii. 9 the word

is np'n {dämah), to he still, quiet, silent, at rest: then,

because this stillness is the time for thinking, it is used

of the stillness of thinking. This is its meaning here.

91

● Heb. [räphah) dttitt, ctau your efforts.
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C Al ve bave haunl, so hava

ln the City of Jehovah of hoatt,
ln tbfl City of onr God; (v. 8).

Qod will astabliih it for irer.

t BMn/

8ELAH.

A W« bare raitod 0 God, in the thoa^ht of Thy
ioringkicdneia
ln the midit of Thy Temple. {v. 9.)
Aooording io Thy name, 0 Qod, 10 ia Thy
prall« nnto th« anda of the earth. (v. 10.)

B Thy ri^ht hand ia fall of rlAhteousnaaa.
Let Mount Zion b« A^ad,
Lei the cities* of Jadah be glad,
Becaose of Thy judAmenta” (». 11.)
Walk abont Zion/ and oonnt* tha towera
tbereof; {v. 12.)
Mark je wall bar balwarka; oonaldar her
palaoaa;
Thai ya may teil It to tba Aanerationa
foUowlnA. (f-13-)

C For thia God ia onr God for arar and arar,
Ha,e-fenHe,willbeoprAqidaforeTarmor«.* (p. 14.)

^ This «ras the beginatof of tbts serie« of Psalms in Psalm xliv. x.
* Heb. daughtcTM. This was the common name for towns and

villages which weie regarded as daughters of the metiopolis, which
was the motktr city. See Num. *xi. 25 ; Josh. xvii, ii, 16.
These woutd have special reason to rcjoice with Zion, for tbey

had been captured by Sennacberib, and were now delivercd (Isa.
xxxvi. i).

* Thia tbey were now free to do, for the besiegtng cnemiea had
been deatroyed.
* Compare Psalm xxii. 17; Gen. zv. 5. The cnemiea had been

counting tbem befbre. Now the bcsieged were at liberty to do so.
The Assyriana had connted tbem Cor destrnction (Isa. xxxüi. x8).
* Tbc Paraüeltsm reqnircs this ending, which anees with the

R.V. margin; also with sotne Codices 5 early pnnted editions,
Aramaic, Sept., and Volg. Veraiocia. The Maaeorah by dividing the
oncerordinto two makesitasean“nntodcath,'* instead of eyermore.
Sec Oinsboig’a Heb. Test and note.
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Jehovah had said; Be still: Cease from your own

elTorts (Pgalni xlvi. lo); and, eocouraged by the exhor-

tatiuns of Isaiah they did so cease ; and put their whole

trubt in Jehovah.
Jehovah's power had been put forth ; liis favour had

l>eeu manifested ; Ilis deliverance had been cnjoyed.

Hcnce, this trilogy of Psalms ends with a Psalm of

praisc and thanksgiving, in which God is exalted and
Zion is admired.

The end is rcached in the ecstatic words ;

This Qod is oar Qod for erer and ever;
He, even He, will be our gulde for eTermore."

PSALM xlix.

In this Psalm Stlah occurs twice.

(i) Between verses 13 and 14.

(j) Between verses 15 and 16.

ln this Psalm, again, if we would see the full force of

Ihese Selahs, we must study the Structure; because

the corresponding mcmbers havo to be reafi on from one

lo the other in order to connect the corresponding

subjects. What intervenes between any two corres-

pondmg mcmbers is ihus practically, for the moment,

put inlo, and must be considered as being in a paren
thesis.

For example, in the casc of the first Selah, the verse

before it (v. 13) bcgins : "This their way.

does the "this” rcfer to ? and what is " their way ” ?

We can find out only by looking at the corresponding

mcmber " d ” (vv. 10, 11).
The Structure of this Psalm is one of most exquisite

and wonderful beauty ; perhaps the most bcauliful in
the whole Bible.

«<

What
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Selah.” Psalu xlix,

(i). It is one of the few Psalms which have a separate
introduction.

(a). It is a simple alternation of four members. The
second and fourth consist of nearly the same
words, while

(3). The first and third members, taken togcther, are
broken up into an Introversion of altemating

Couplets and quatrains ; the Couplets in the one

being answered by a quatrain in the other.

(4). The Introduction consists of two members;
each consisting of an alternation *nd an

introversion; thus briefly anticipating the
form of the Psalm itself.

I«

I. II.

Heer

People
Oive ear
Inhabiunta

Low Moutb
Witdom

Heart

Underttandinf Harp

Ear
ParHigh

Rieh
Poor

able

Dailc aaying

The Structure of Psalm xlix.

Theme \\
II. 3, 4. I will speak.

a I 5. Why fear? (Couplet.)

b  6-9. No redemption for man. (Quatrain,
altemate.)

c I 10-. Death. (Couplet.)

d  *io, II. Worldly wisdom. (Quatrain,
introverted.)

12. Man compared to beasts.
(C

B

ouplet.)

d 1 13. Worldly wisdom. (Couplet.) Selah.
c 1 14. Death. (Quatrain, introverted).

b  15. Redemption for Psalmist. (Couplet.)
Selah.

« I 16-19. Fear notl (Quatrain, altemate.)
B 20. Man compared to beasts.

(Couplet.)

A

A
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It will be Seen from this that both the two Sclahs

occur in the second of the two larger members; and,

in presenting each vcrse we must connect it with the

vrrse with which it Stands in correspondence.

The First Selah

is between verses 13 and 14. The suhject of verse 13
must be read on from verse ii, wliich describes their

vain wordly wisdom.

d Their inward thought is that their houees

[shall continue] for 6Ycr,

And their dwelling places from generation to
generation.

They call their lands after their own namee
(f. 11 .■>

ci , This their way is their folly :
Änd [the folly of] those who, after them, praise
their sayings. (i>. 13.)

SELAH.

Like sheep, into Sheol are they driren;
Death shall shepherd them ;
(And the righteous shall har« dominion over
them in the morning);
And their outward show shall be for Sheol to
oonsume, that it have no more a dwelling
place, (v. 14).

The Selah expands and explains the “ folly ” of v. 13;
and we are thus shown the end of their worldy wisdom.
The Selah is intended to emphasise the fact that in
spite of all they may say :—They are buried in Sheol,
and are turned to dust. Death is their shepherd ; and
they have no part in the “ resurrection of the just ”
when that glorious morning shall dawn.
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The Skcond Selah

is between verses 15 and 16, Here, as above, verse
T5 must be read as the coatiauation of verses 6-9:

Hone of them can by any means redeem
bis brother

Nor can ^ive to God a renaom for him (r. 7)

(For the redemption of their soul * is oostly,
Änd it ceaseth for ever)® (1^. 8).
That he should still live for ever,
Änd not see oormption ” (t>. g).

Selah.t»U

41b

>

But God will redeem my soul* from the
power of Sheol,
For He will receive me (r. 15).

8ELÄH.

Be not thon afraid when a man is made rioh,
When the glory of his honse ia increased.” {v 16

Thus, the second Selah is to show us the blessed end

of true wisdom. The first shows that the end of worldly
wisdom is Death, and the fear of death.
The second shows us that the end of true wisdom is to

take away that fear.« It points us to this great con.

h «

iSo some Codices read, with onc early primed cdition. See
Ginsburg’s Hebrew Text and Note.
2 i.t., them or their life.
®».e.,unless it be redeemed and has a resurrection. Note the

parenthctis, and read on £rom verie 7 to verse g for the sensc :—
-7.) " Nor give to God a ransom for him
9 .) That he should still live for cvet."

* Heb. my toul, put by Metonomy for the person
■ Heb. Hand, put by Metonomy {ot power or grcup.
●This ia the scope of the Psalm, wisdom and foll

and the Pool. They are characteristic of the ^
The former occnrt twice ia the Psalms and 46 times in Proverba.
The lattcr occura twice in the Psalter and 49 times in Proverbs.

me.

ly : The Wiae Man
Book of Proverba.
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clusion, for which the opening question had prepared
US:

a 1 “ Wherefore Bhoold 1 fear?” (c. 5), andconducu
US to the blessed answer,

a 1 “ Be not thou afraid ” (v. 16).

The two StlaJis together give us the scope of the
Psalm.

The whole bürden of the Psalm consists of Divint

Information and teaching concerning Death and the
blessed hope of Resurrection.

By nature
and 20).

His end is the grave (b t;. 10).

No man can redeem him from it (b vv. 6-9).

But " what is impossible with men is possible
with God.

HE can redeem ; and He will redeem His people

from the grave (i>. v. 15), and

HE will give them the blessedness of those who
shall have part in the first resurrection (». 14).

" The rest of the dead” will not have part in

it, or '* live again " until the thousand years
are finished. Then they will be raised for the

judgment of “ the great white throne,” and
be '● cast into the lake of fi re, which is the
second death” (t. 14).

Man is like a beast ” (B. & B. vv, 12

fl

PSALM I.

Therc is one Selah in this Psalm, between verscs
6 and 7.

It connects the two parts of the one great subject of
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Selah.” Psalm 1.

the Psalm : rather than any two special verses. This

is a new usage of the word Selah.

A i 1-6. God’s call tc judgment.

SELAH.

B I 7-23. The grounds of His judgment.

The " call ” 10 hear what God hath spoken is thus

separated from the words He actually speaks.
The two Srructures are iherefore thus marked off

by the Selah as being quite distinct. They are as
distinct in their scope as they are in their character ;
for the first part is an Introversion, and the second is
an Alternation.

II

The first part of Psalm l. (vv. x-6).

God’s call. (General).

God’s appearing, (General.)

God’s appearing. (Particular.)
God’s call. (Particular.) Selah.

This call is to judgment, and the particular vords
which are thus connected by Selah are these.

For God i» abont to jadge.

SELAH.

7. Hear, 0 my people and I will epeak.

We are asked by this Selah to note well what is the
important matter for us to consider when God is about

to judge. He is the accuser as well as the judge.
And it is not by the

man looketh; but it is the “ heart,” by which God
judges (i Sam. xv. 7; Isa. Iv. 8).

Hence, His People are admonished to

what \s True worship {vv. 7-15): and the wicked

a 1 1.A

b I 2.

Ms.
a 1 4-6.

-6. U

I»

<1

outward appearance,” on which

hear ●fCI

ar0
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admonished to “ consider ” what is True service

16-22), when these things come into judgment.
Now observe how this comes out in the second of

these two Structures.

The second pari of the Psalm.

[What God saysas to thegroundof His judgment) [v. 7-23).

B Hear. True worship consists not in
1»((c 7-15-

outward sacrifices '* made by hand” but in the

Thanksgiving and Prayer which come from

theheart. (Hosea vi. 6; Jer. vii. 22, 23. Isa. i.
10-18 ;lviii, 3-7; Ivi. I, 2. Micah iv, 6-8.) These

have promise (rr. 14, 15.)

Consider” [v. 22). True sei viced 16-22.

consists not in lip-service; with mouth or

tongue which are given to evil, deceit [v. 19),
and slander (v. 20.) These have the threat

[v. 22.)

li

The True worshippers will glorify God.

d  -23. The True servants will be glorified by
God.

c  1 23-.

Thus are we instructed by this Selah; and guided

to the true scope of the Psalm, regarded as a whole,

by which we learn its deepest truths.

PSALM iii.

There are two Selahs in this Psalm,

(i). Between verses 3 and 4.
(2). Between verses 5 and 6.
The Psalm has a historical title, which teils us of its

origin. It was written with special reference to the

cruel tongue and sword of Doeg the Edomite (i Sam.

xxi. 7 and xxü. 18).
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The 5Mi-scription (which, in the Versions) Stands ovei
the next Psalm, lüi.), connects it with “the death of

the Champion ” Goliath,* and the “ Great Dancing ”

that followed, when the woraen sang ;—

“ Saul hath slain his thousands,
And David his ten thousands."

It was this (i Sam. xviii. 6, 7), and its repetition

(xxi. II ; xxix. 5), that led to Saul's hatred andjealousy,
to Doeg’s tongue, and to the murder of the priests at
Nob (i Sam. xxii. 18-22).

Hence,itappears,that Psalm lii,, written immediately
after this double event, bas also a double reference to

Doeg and to Goliath, as shown by the rw^r-scription
and the rw^-scription.

The First Selah.

The evil tongue of Goliath, the mighty man ’’ (». i)
is referred to as defying and boasting against the Living
God ; and is seen in vv. 1-3; then, the Selah passes on

to the devouring and deceitful tongue of Doeg (c. 4).

IC

3. “ Thon loTest byU rather than good, lying
rather than apeaking Fightaouanesa.

BELIH.

4. Thon loTeat all devonring «orda,
0 thon deoeitfol tongna."

The Second Selah

connects God’s judgment of both {». 5) with the seeing
and the saying of the righteous onlookers 6, 7) ; and

marks the change from the aprostrophe (singulär) to the
praise (plural).

* Sm nnder Mahatatk, page« 35-39.
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5. Ood shall likewise deitroy the« for ever,
He shall seize thee and plaok thee out of thy

dvelling,
And uproot thee out of the land of the liring.

SELÄH.

6. The righteouB shall both see it and fear,
They ehall laugh him to soorn [saying],

7. ‘Behold the man who took not Qod for his
strength,

Bat trusted in the abundanoe of his riches,
And prided himself ln his wealth.' *

Without thesecond Selah weshouldnot havethought

of the tongues of the two persons, Goliath and Doeg,

both being so closely connected with the same great
evcnt in David's history; the one being the cause, the
latter the effect.

PSALM llv.

The Selah, in this Psalm, occurs between verses

3 and 4.
In this Psalm we have another usage of Selah.

We have seen it connecting verses and P.scZmj, here

it seems to be used entirely in relation to the Structure

connecting the subjects of the two preceding members
with the two corresponding pairs which follow.
The first pair of members relate to David’s God

(vv. I, 2), and the second to David’s enemits (d. 3).
Then comes the Selah bidding us note that the same

two thcmes are to be repeated twice, the following two

pairs of members.

* So it thould be. with the Ataimsiic and Syrian Versioni. See

Giniburg's Text and Note, and compare Pialm cxii. 3.
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Selah." Psalms Uv. ; Iv.

1  1,2. David’s God. Prayer to Hirn.

David’s eaemies. Their enmity.

U

BM3-

SELAH.

A* 1 4. David’s God. Jehovah bis Helper.

B* 1 5. David's enemies. Their evil rewarded.

A® 1 6. David’s God. Fraise to Jehovah.

B* I 7. David’s enemies. Their destruction.

Thus in A^ A* and A® we have David’s God ; and

in B*-, B®, and B® we have David’s enemies. In each

pair we find some fresh fact and truth revealed.

PSALM Iv.

There are two Selahs in this Psalm.

(1) Between verses 7 and 8.
(2) In the middle of verse ig.

The 3«/><r-scription teils us that it is for Instruction ;*

and the 5u6-scription which Stands (in the versions)

over Psalm Ivi. teils us that it relates to the moaning
of David, like a dove, in the distant woods.t

This connects it with a definite storm of trouble;

viz., the rebellion of Absalom, and David’s flight from
Jerusalem.

The circumstance to which it relates is fixed for us;
and at once gives us the scope of the Psalm and the
key to its Interpretation.

The Psalm must reflect David’s inward experiences
caused by his outward trouble; and this is exactly what
we see.

* See under Masohil, above, page 85.

t See ander /onatk $lem rtcktkim, above, page 53.
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The Structure of Psalm Iv.

i-ii. Despondency (1-7 Selah), with reference to
his trouble (8-ri).

B’- j 12-15. The Treachery of Ahithophel.

16-19-. Encouragement (16, 17) with respect to
his deliverance (18, 19-). Selah.

1  -19-21. The Treachery of Ahithophel.

A* 22, 23. Encouragement (22), with reference to

his deliverance (23).

We thus see that the Psalm perfectly reflects David’s

experiences when passing through that ●* stormy wind
and tempest’’ (r. 8), which was the greatest he was
called to pass through ; viz., the rebellion of Absalom.

Thb First Selah

passes US on from his despondency to the cause of it:
his trouble and escape from it.

6. And I said, Oh 1 that I had wings like a doTe;
Then vould I fly away and be at rest.

7. Lo, then would I wander far off,
I would lodge in the wilderneas.

SELAH.
8. 1 would haste me to esoape

From the stormy wind and tempest.
It was not merely rest he moaned for, but deliverance.

The Second Selah

occurs in the middle of verse 19.
Without this Selah, here, the verse is inexplicable,

and leads even conservative translators to believe that
the text is corrupt; white others go so far as to take the
liberty of transposing the verses.

Al

A»
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Psalms Iv.; Ivii.Selah.«I

The Structure shows us that David, in verses i6—19,

is encouraglng bimself in God witb respect to God’s

humbling bis enemies. After a parenthetical reference
to God, who of old has sat enthroned as King and

Judge, the second Selah brings us back, or rather
passes US on, to the definition of the “ them," as being

those who have not remained loyal to David, and who

have not kept their oath with him.

18. He halb redeemed me* in peaoe out of the

oonepiraoy that was againet me:

Por there were many [that had risen up]
against me.

19. God «hall hear and hnmble them,

(Even He «ho eitteth [enthroned] of old).
SELAH.

[The men] who keep not their oath,t
Änd «ho fear not God.

The second Selah at once connects God’s judgment
on the rebels with Ahithophel; the member B*
{vv. -19-21), corrcsponding with the member

(vv. 12-15).
PSALM Ivii.

This Psalm of David is ** Michtam "J warningus that
we have private, personal, and impressive truth
concerning David himself, and David’s Son and
Lord.

● Heb., my toul.

t Schultent refera the word [chälaph) to an Arabic loot,

wbicb meana cevmant, or oath; in this case it would refer to

fmitk/ulHesM in keeping a covcnant; and our verse would refer to tbe

disloyal men who had not kept their covcnant with David, but had
gone Ovar to Absalom.

J See under Michtam, above, page 83.
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The swi-scription (which in the Versions Stands over

Psalm Iviii.) is Al-iaschith * Datroy not.
The historical title connects the Psalm with a definite

event in David’s history; viz., " When he fled from

Saul into the cave ” (i Sam. xxii. i ; Psalm cxlii. title).

\Ve thus have the scope of the Psalm clearly stated
for US.

There are two Selahs.

(i) In the middle of verse 3.

(2) Betwecn verses 6 and 7.
The First Selah

teils US that David was not merely praying for

deliverance from the hand of Saul ; but that Jehovah’s

mercy and truth might be sent forth.
● Ifl

3. He ehall send from heaven and save me.

[Though] he that would swallow me up hath

reproaohed.
SELAH.

God ehall send forth Hie mercy sind truth.
The Seconü Selah

is connected with the Structure ; for, after having for

the second time compared himself to a hunted animal,
the Selah at the end of verse 6 teils us that the original

theme of “ mercy and truth " is not to be lost sight of,

but repeated ; and having before been declared, is now

to be praised. This is scen from

The Structure of Psalm Ivii.

A  aj 1-3. Addresstojehovah (“Mercy and Truth").

b 1 4. Hunted animal.

B 1 5. “ Be Thou exalted."

b I 6. Hunted animal.

a 1 7-10. Addresstojehovah (“Mercy andTruth").
B 1 II. “Be Thou exalted."

A

* See under Al-taschith, above, page 58.
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The force of the second Selah will now be seen :

They prepared a net for my ttep«;
My Boul vas boved down:

They di^ed a pit before me;

i They feil into the midst of it themselTeB.

SELÄH.

7. Hy heart is fixed, 0 Qod,

My heart is hxed.

I will Bing, yea I will sing pralsea.
Here the coatrast between what David’s enemies had

done, and what he wouJd do, is most marked and

striking. And it is this contrast which is marked by
the second Selah.

it

H6.

n

PSALM lix,

There are two Selahs in this Psalm,

(i). Between verses 4 and 5.

(2). Between verses 13 and 14.

The iM/^r-scription describes it as Michtarn*, which

shows that its object is to teach; and that it is personal

and private, with special reference to David, as
David’s Son and Lord.

The j«6-scription which (in the Versions) Stands above

the next Psalm (Psalm Ix.) is “ relating to Shushan-

Eduth," which shows that, beyond the object of its

original composition, it was formally handed over to

the Chief Musician as being appropriate for special
Liturgical use at the Feast of Weeks or Pentecost.

The First Selah,

besides marking the end of the first Prayer, connects

Verse 6 with verse 5, ̂ d_having mentioned their
● See under Mitchtam, above, 83.
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enemies and asked for them to be punished, passcs on

to describe their character, as dogs of the Gentiles.

THOU, therefore, 0 JehoTah, God of ho«ts,

the Ood of Israel,

Ärise, to Tisit all the heathen:

Be not meroiful to any wicked transgressors (i*. S'J
BELAH.

They return at oYening:

They grovl like a dog,

And go ronnd aboat the oity (y. 6).

Behold they boast alond with their moutk ;

Swords are in their lips,

For who [say they] doth hear? ” {v. 7).
The other Shushan-Eduth Psalm is Psalm Ixxii.

Both Psalms were for use “in the land,” as was the

Feast itself. This is seen from the Structure, and the
two Selahs mark out the Structure as well as connect

the leading thought.

They mark the end of the two Prayers which com-
mence the two parts of the Psalm.

The Structure of Psalm lix.

A  1-5. Prayer. Enemies with them in the Land.
(Selah).
B a 6. Comparison to a dog.

D  7. Doggish character.
Barking.

C  c I 8-g-. David’s trust in Jehovah.
d I -9-10. Reason.

I defence.

A  II-13. Prayer. Enemies with them in the
Land. (Selah.)

B d I 14. Comparison to a dog.
h  15. Doggish character.

Greediness.

C  c 16-. David’s trust in Jehovah.
d  -16-17. Reason.

defence.

A «<

B

Character of
Enemiea.

God my
M

● I

Character of
Enemies.

God my
<1

II
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The Second Sblah

raarks tbe end of the second prayer j and, like the first,
passes on to describe the character of their enernies
●with them in the land.

Consume them in Thy wrath, oonsame
them that they may perish:
Änd let them Lnow that Qod rnleth in Jacob,
Unto the end» of the earth.

SELAH.

^4. And at erening let them retorn,
I Let them grovl like a dog,
And go round about the city.
15. Let them prowl np and down for good,

I And, if they be not satisfled, then let them
«hine.”*

A fl
13-

B

PSALM ix.

This Psalm is Afichtam, io tcach, and it has a his-
torical title, connecting it with David, “ when he strove
with Aram-Naharaim and with Aram-Zobah, when
Joab returned, and smote of Edom in the valley of
salt twelve thousand.

The reference is to the defeat of the Edomites.
In this title a particular incident of the campaign is

mentioned. The whole campaign is summarised in one
or two Verses in the historical books.

In 2 Sam. viii. 13, 14 it is of course David’s exploit
that is recorded.

In I Chron. xviii. 3, 12, Abishai’s command is referred

M

to.

In the Title of this Psalm it is Joab's exploit which
is mentioned.

● So it «hould b« with Scptuagint and Sjrriac Ver*iona. See
Qintburg't Hebrew Text and Nou.
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While the whole campaign totalled 18,000 of the

enemy slain, Joab’s part was 12,000. But he took sii

moDtbs loDger in finishing up his task (i Kings xi.
15, 16); and the 18,000 doubtless. saniinanses the toiaS

losses of the enemy.
Like Psalm xliv., it has a composite subject. Troubie

and triuraph. In Psalm xliv. the triumph comes first;
in Psalm Ix. the troubie comes first

In each of these Psalms the two subjects are at ooce

marked off and connected by Selah.

After rehearsing the troubie through which the nation

had passed (v. 1-3), verse 4 prepares us for the change;
and then the Stlah introduces the change itself.
From " the truth ” we are transferred to the Beloved,

who is The Truth. The banner is displayed; but the

Selah gives the object of it.

4. " Thou hast giYen a banner to them that fear
Thee,

That it may be displayed beoanse of the truth.
BELJLH.

5. That Thy beloved may be dellTered,
SaTe with Thy right hand and ansver me.

The Word Michtam, in the Title, shows that it points

specially to David and David’s Son and Lord.
The Word Neginah, which is the proper 5Mi-scription

of tha Psalm (and Stands at present in the Versions as

the 5u/#r-scription of Ps. Ixi.) shows that it was to be
accompanied by stringed instruments.i

● It is writtm " us ” in the Hebrew Text; but it is uiirked, in the

margin, to be read " me.’’ In some Codices, with four early printed
editions; Aramaic, Syriac, Sept. and Vulgate Versions, it is both
wriiten and read " me." See Ginsburg’s Hebrew Text and noU.

t Some Codices, with Aramaic, Sept. and Vulg. Version» read it
aa plural. See Ginsburg’s Hebrew Text and note.
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PSALM Ixi.

In this Psalm we have one Selah. It cotnes between
Verses 4 and 5.

Verses 1-4 give the prayer. The Selah pointi us to
the ground on which the prayer is based in verse 5.

4. “ I vould dwell ln Thy tabernaola for ever,
I «onld seek refage ln the oovert of Thy wingt.

8EL1H.

5. For Thon, 0 God, hast hearkened to my vows,
Thon hast glYen [ms] ths herltage of thoss

that fear Thy nams."

PSALM Ixii.

There are two Selahs in this Psalm.

(1) Between verscs 4 and 5.
(2) Between verses 8 and 9.
They are both connected with the Structure, which

consists of a Repeated AUernation of two subjects.
Trust in God ; and
The enmity of David’s foes.

1  I, 2. Trust in God.
I 3, 4. Enmity of foes. Selah.

A* 1 5-8. Trust in God. Selah.
B* I 9, 10. Enmity of foes.

A* I II, 12. Trust in God.
The First Selah

marks the change from the consideration of the enmity
of his foes, to his trust in God.

4. “ They only consult to thrust him down from
his dignity;

They delight ln lies:
They bless with their month, bat oorse
inwardly.
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8ELAH.

5- My ■oqI, «alt thoa in silenoe upon God only;
For my expectation is from Hirn.

6. He only Is my rock and my salvation ;
[He is] my high tover; I shall not be moxed.

The Second Selah

marks the change from bis trust in God to a furthsr
consideration of the nothingness of bis foes.

8. “ Trust in Hirn at all times, ye people;
Pour out your heart before Him :
God is a refuge for us.

SELÄH.

9. Burely men of low degree are only a breath.
And men of high degree are a lie 1
In the balances they will kick the beam,
They are altogether lighter than a breath.”

PSALM Ixvi.

»t

In tbis Psalm there are tbree Sdahs.
(j) Between verses 4 and 3.
(2) Between verses 7 and 8.
(3) Between verses 15 and 16.
Tbey are all connected with the Structure, as will be

seen from the following :—

A 1 1-4. Exhortation to praise.
Come and see,”B 1 5-7-

Selah.
Selah.

Selah.A 1 8-15. Exhortation to praise,
Come and hear.

C(

B 1 16-20.
II

They mark oflf three of the four members, and thus
fix the scope of the Psalm for us.

The First Selah
transfers us from praise to God (v, 4), to the Invitation
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to ** come and see" His works, giving this as the
reason for the praise.

4. *' All the earth ehall wonhip thae,
And shall ulng anto Thee;
They shall sing to Thy name.

SELAH.

5. Come and see the works of the Qod ;
Terrible [Is He] in His doing towards the
children of men.»»

The Sbcond Selah

sends us back to the subject of the first members, and
repeats the exhortation to praise God.

7. " He rnleth in His might for erer;
His eyes obserre the nations:
Let not the rebellious exalt themselres.

SELAH.

8. 0 bless onr God, ye Peoples,
And make the xoice of His praise to be heard!”

The Third Selah

returns our thoughts once niore from praise to God
to the doings of God, and invites us to “ come and
hear.● »

1 will offer unto Thee burnt offorings of
fatlings,

With the incense of rams;

I will offer bnllocks with goats.
SELAH.

16. Come and hear, all ye that fear God,
And I will declare what He hath done for me.*

U
15-

»»

● Heb., mjr toul.
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PSALM Ixvil.

In this Psalm Selah occurs twice.

(i). Between vcrses i and 2.

(2). Between verses 4 and 5.
The first conducts us from the pmytr (third pcrson)

to the objict of it, “ that ” (second person).
The second transfers us from the ansicer to the

prayer, to renewed praist for that answer.

The First Selah.

1. “ God be mercifol nnto us and bless ns,

And oanse His faos to ahine npon us.

SELAH.

2. That Thy way may bs known npon sarth,
Thy salTation among all nations."

The Second Selah.

After an exhortation to praise, the reason for it is

given in verse 4 (“for’'), and then the second Stink

again cxhorts us to praise God.

4. “ For Thon shalt jadge ths Psoples with
equity,

And goTern ths nations npon sarth."
SELAH.

5. Lst ths psoplss praise Thee, 0 God ;
Lst all the psoples praise Thee.

PSALM Ixviii.

There are three Selahs in this Psalm.

(1). Between verses 7 and 8.
^2). Between verses 19 and 20.

(3). Between verses 32 and 33.
We have seen under “ Alamoth’’ (page 67) that thia

Psalm was written by David to celebrate his brinjing

I»
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up the Ark of the Covenant from the house of Obed-
Edom to the place which God had chosen, and which

David had prcpared for it in Zion.

It celebrates no victory over enemies after batlle

(as most commentators secm to think); but it rcfers to

the great cvent in David’s reign, aftc' he had captured

jebus, and made it " the city of David.

This Psalm is one of several which celebrate this

important cpoch of David’s life and reign.

2 Sam. vi. and i Chron. xv. should be carefully read,
and the following Structure of Psalm Ixviii. should be

thoroughly examined.

Its great theme is announced in its opening words

(verses 1-3), which are the very words prescribed for
the setting forth of the Ark whenever it moved or set

out on a journey, in Num. x. 35 :

Risa np, JehoYah,

And lat tham that hata Thea flaa bafora Thaa.”

What more appropriate words could be found as the

opening summary of this Psalm, at once setting forth,
and combining its subject and its object ?

“ Lat Qod ariae, lat Hia anamiai ba soattarad,

And lat tham that hata Hirn flee bafora His faoa.”

This subject is independently announced ; and is set out

as its Theme, apart and distinct from the general
Structure of the Psalm itself :—

I, 2. The wicked scattered.

3. The righteous made glad.

41

»>

41

Theme
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A j 4. “ Sing unto God.

B  5—14. The goings of God through thc
Wilderness.

C  15, 16. Mount Zion desired by God.
Contrast with Bashan.

● f

C Mount Zion possessed by God,17—19.
Contrast with Sinai.

B ao—31. The goings of God into the

Sanctuary.

^ I 32—35* Sing unto God.'
14

It will be seen from this that the one great theme of

the Psalm celebrates the procession of i Chron.
XV. and xvi.

Apart from the Structure and the Sslaks, there are

certain expressions which receive their proper Interpre

tation from the correct understanding of the scope.

(1). The goings of God out of Egypt, through the
Wilderness, made it a suitable Psalm for the Passover,

to which feast it was appropriated.
exhausted its tirst use with reference to the Wildemess

wanderings, it passed on to its use, equally appropriale,

in Connection with the procession to Zion.

This is seen by its sui-scription:—'* relating to

Shoshannim ” (or the Spring Festival), which at present

Stands as the rtt/>«r-scription over Psalm Ixix.
A further connection of this Psalm with the Exodus

is the use of the Divine name “ JAH ” in verscs 4 and 18.
The coincidence is that it occurs in the second book of

the Psalms (which is the Exodus book) j as it first
occurs in the Bible in Ex. xv. 13, in the song which

celebrated the Exodus from Egypt and the passage of
the Red Sea.

After it had
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(2). The Order of the procession, so minutely
described in 1 Chron. xv. 16-21, agrees in all points

with the same order as given in this Psalm (vw. 24, 25),

whp.re the Ark, which more than symbolised the

presence of ]chovah, is pcrsonified and addressed.

24. They have seen Thy goings O God, the goings
of my God, my King, into the Sanctuary.

25. The Singers went before,
Behind were the players on Instruments.

In the midst were the maidens {the' Alamoik)
playing with timbrels.

These ‘ A lamoth arc again referred to in verse 11 ;

which reference is to day so sadly misapplied by many,

and taken as the ground for women preaching the

gospel !

(3.) The references to Sinai are significant, in verses

8, 17. The latter verse, w'hen corrcctly translated,

accordiug to the scope of the Psalm, accords boautifuUy
with the ascension.

17. The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even
thousands upon thousands:

Jehovah,* among them, hath como from Sinai

into the Sanctuary.t

● Tht» is one of the 134 places where the Sopherirti s»y ihey
changed " Jehovah ” to " Adonai.”

t That this represenis the primitive text, it quite certain, aa Dr.
Ginsburg bas shown from other examples, and from the testimony of
the Massorites. T

division of the wordt.
h is merely a question of speUing, and of the

See IntroducUtn, pp. 140 and 161, i6a.
The confusion arising from not secing the true Text is seen in the

variety of conjectural translations ;

A.V. *● As in Sinai in the holy place.”
K.V. ” As in Sinai in the Sanctuary."
K.V. margin. Or, “ Staat in iht Srnnctuary "
P.B.V. As in the holy place of Sinai

»●
."
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(4.) The ascent of the Ark to what had been Jebus,
and Was now the " tnount of God ’’ was literally and

physiographically a going up, as in Ps. xlvii. 5.
The Ark is personified in the next verse (18); or,

Jehovah is addrested as represented by the Ark.

18. "Thou hast ascended up on high,
Thou hast led away a multitude of captives ;

Thou hast received gifts consisting of men,

Yea, even the rebellious, that Jah [ourj God

might be at rest* [in Zion].

We are now in a position to look at the threc
oGcurrences of Stlah in this Psalm.

IS

The First Sblah

(between verses 7 and 8) points us (in v. 7) to the first

of the two great subjects of the Psalm ; and in the 8th
and following verses proceeds to connect, illustrate, and

describe, tht goings up of the Ark of God in the wilder
ness.

7. " 0 Ged, when Thou wenteat forth before Thy
people,

When Thon dldst maroh throngh th« vUder-
neBB:

8ELAH.

8. The earth trembled,

The heavenB alle dropped at the preeence of
God:

Ton Sinai [trembled] before God, the God of
lerael."

Thb Sbcond Selah

comes between verses 19 and ao.

● Compare P*. It. 6.
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Verse 19 being an injunction to blesa Jehovah, cvpn

the God of Salvation, is connected by the Selah with
verse 20, which proceedi to recite the greatness and

goodness of Jehovah, and to declare that His salvation
includes all deliverances, even deliverance from death
itself:

19. “ Blesaed be JehoTah * day by day;

Who loadeth ni [with blessings],
God f Himsalf is our great Salvation, t

BELJLH.

20. He that ii onr God f U a God f ot deliveranoei;
Änd nnto Jehovah Ädonai belongeth esoape

from death.
The plural " Salvations ” (see note) denotes either

deliverances ” aa in the next line; or “ the great

deliverance” (as being the plural of majesty).
It will bo Seen how this second Selah calls our atten-

tiön to the fact that verse 20 is the Divine cotnment on

verse 19; showing how great is the salvation which not

only saves from death itself, but includes escape from
it in resurrection.

M

4«

The Third Selah

comes between verses 32 and 33.

The injunction to “ sing unto God ” (compare Psalm
xlvii. 6-7) in verse 3a, is followed by the third Selah
which fixes our attention upon Hirn whom we are thus

called upon to praise in venes 33-35.

● One of the 134 pastages enumeratcd by the Sopherim in which
they changed ‘‘Jehovah " to "Adonai.”

t Heb. El. the mighty God.

t Soine Codice». with one early printed Edition, the Septaagint and
Vulgate Veriiont have the plural ‘‘Salvationi," implying " great
Salvation.” See Gintburg's Heb. Text and Note.
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32- “ Sing unto God, 0 ye kingdomt of the cartb ,
0 sing praises unto Jehovah ;

SEL&H.

33. To Hirn that ridcth upon the heaven of
heavens, which vere of old :

Lo, He doth send out His voice. yea, and that

a mighty voloe!

34. ÄBcribe ye etrength unto God:
Whose majeety ruleth over Israel,

And whose etrength ie in the olonds!

35. 0 God ! terrible art Thon, from out Thy

Sanctuary:+

Even the God of Israel: He giveth strength

and abundant power \ unto Hie People.
Blessed be God.

The singulär, “ Sanctuary,” in verse 35, points us to
Zion, which the whole Psalm celebrates, as God’s new

dwelling-place with His People in the Land. It accords
well with Psalm cx. 2.

Thy power out of Zion.”

M

Jehovah shall send the rod of
II

PSALM Ixxv.

There is one Selah in this Psalm, and it occurs

between verses 3 and 4, dividing the second member,
which treats of judgment, into two parts ;—what is

said to the righteous, and what is said to the vicked.

● One of the 134 passages whcre the Sopherim changed " Je-
bovah " to ‘‘ Adonai.”

fit should bc singulär with Scpt. and Vulg. Vcrtioni. See

Oiniburg'i Heb. Text and Note.

J The plural “ powers ” may bc well Englitbed by "abundant”
or " much."
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A I I. Praise offered.

a I 2, 3-. Spoken to the righteous

b I -3-8. Spoken to the wicked

A I 9. Praise promised.
b I 10-. Spoken of the wicked

a I -IO-. Spoken of the righteous

The structure shows that the scope of the Psalm is

judgmtnt, exercised in righteous rule and government

in the earth. It has to do with God, the righteous

judge who is celebrated and ptaised for His righteous-
ness.

B
Judgment.

B
Judgment.

Though His throne is stablished in the Heaven,
■■ His name is near ; ’’ and His wondrous works declare

the fact (v. i).

When He receives the Congregation (0. 2, compare

Psalm Ixxxii. 1) in the Mount of Assembly (Isa. xiv. 13,
I Kings xxii. 19) it is “ above the stars,” “in the

Recesses (or secret places) of the North," which is

stretched out over the empty and desolate place (Job.
xxvi. 7), then He “will judge righteously" (Psalm
Ixxv. 2).

Righteous judgment and "promotion" cometh, not

from East, or West, or South ; but from the North,
from His throne of judgment.

The Selah, here, calls our attention to these things,
and connects God’s judgment on the earth now, with
His throne of righteousness in the heavens. It shows

that that judgment is of two kinds:—the upholding of
the righteous, and the cutting off of the wicked.

2. “ When the aet time ii come [saith Jehovah]
I, even I, vill jud^e uprightly

3. [Though] the earth quaketh with all the
inhabltaniB thereof.
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I have established the pLUars cf it.

8EL1H.

i ■ I «aid unto the arrogant, ‘ DeaJ not arrogantly ●
And to tha vioked * Lift not np [your] horn.'

5 Lift not up your hom on high;
Speak not with a stiiT neck.

6. For not from the EAST, neither from the WEST.
Nor yet from tho SOUTH cometh ezaltatlon.

7. No! God is the judge ;
He putteth down one; and eetteth up another.

&. For in the hand of Jehovah there ie a oup;*^
aind the vine U red.t

It ie full of mixtore: and He poureth out of
the eame:

Burely the dregs thereof, sill tha vicked of the
earth ehall draln them out and drink them.

9. Bnt aa for me, I will deolare [God’s praises]
for ever,

I will sing praises to the God of Jacob.

IO. All the homs of the vioked will 1 out off ;

But the homs of the rlghteous shall be ezalted.”

The forc# of the Sclah will be now observed, in

couuecting tho declaration conccrning the set time
for God’s Corning judgment with the righteous judg-
ment itself, as it will affect tho righteous and the
wicked respectively.

●  The cuE *● frequently used u a Symbol of God's judgment
(Psalm Ix. 5, Ua. li. 17-23 {comp. xix. 14), Hab. ii. 15, 16, Ezek.
xxiii. 32, etc., Jer. xxv. 27; xlviii. 26; xlix. 12).

t Or, foameik as in R.V., rcferring to tbe fioth made by the
pouring out mentioned in the next line.
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PSALM Ixxvi.

lu this Psalm of Asaph we have two Stlahs.

(i). Batween verses 3 and 4.

{7). Bet-woen verses 9 and 10.

They determine the Structure, and furnish the key

to the scope of the Psalm. From this Scope it is seen
to be yet another Psalm celebrating the capture of

Jebus; and the glory of God in defeating the Jebusites,
and setting up His dwelling place in Zion.

It is like Psalm xlvi. with which it should be com-

pared.

Zion had no place in history or song until this great
event had taken place. Hence its importance, as

shown by the many Psalms relating to it.
The two Selahs transfer us, in each case, from the

third person, to the seconä. This at once calls our
attention to an important fact; and bids us follow out

the eine thus given.
When we do this we see that the Psalm consists of

sev$n members. The ist, 3rd, 5th and yth rclate to the

Jebusite enemies ; and are in the third person ; while

the 2nd, 4th and 6th are in the stcond person, and are
addressed directly to God Himself.

1  1-3. The jebusites’ defeat. (Selah).
I 4. God. Thou art glorious.

A* I 5. The Jebusites’defeat.

B* I 6-8. God. Thou art to be feared.

A* I 8-9. The Jesubites’ defeat {Selah).
B» I 10. God.

A* I 11-12.
Thou art to be praised.

The Jebusites’ Submission.

Both the Selahs pass us on from the Jebusite enemies
to God:
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I'he First Seuih

1. “ln Judah it God knovn:

Hit Name it great in Itrael,
2. In Salem it Hie Tabernacle,

And His dvelling-place in Zion.
3. There^ brake He the arrowt of the bov,

Shield, and tvord, and ̂ eapont of var.f
SELAH.

4. Qlorious art THOU;

[Thou an] more excellent than^ the great
mountainl of the robbert.“l|

The ätcoND Selah,

in the same way, transfers our thoughts from the

judgment of God on the Jebusites, and this help of the
helplessintheirassaultupoD that stronghold, andpasses
tbem on to the more important point of the Psalm, viz..

that all this was only a ground of praise to God.
8. “The earth feared, and «at etill,

When God aroie to judgment,
To taye all the humbleli of the earth.

SELAH.

10. Surely the wrath of man thall tum to Thy

praise;

[Yea] the remainder of great wrath** ehalt
Thou reitrain.

It

PSALM Ixxvii.

In this Psalm we have three Selahs.

(i) Between verses 3 and 4.
(2) Between verses 9 and 10.

(3) Between verses 15 and 16.

● At Jebug. t Comparc Psalm xUi. 9.
* Sec R. V. margin. $ The plural of majesty. the Jebuiitca.

ür, pntient : i.t., those vrho paticntly and humbly wait^ on God
fnr Hi< >aving strenRth. Plural of majesty.

● ●
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The first two are evidently connected with the
Slructurc, which is a simple alternation.

A I 1-6. Occnpation with seif.

B I 7-g. Its aure result. Misery.

A I 10-12. Occnpation with God.

B 1 13-20, Its sure result. Happiness.

The First Srlah

exhibits the act of self-occupation in verses 1-3.
all “ I ” and " my ” and “ me.

US on to the extension and character of it, which is

developcd in verses 4-6.

Then, in verses 7-9, we hare the consequences of this

self-occupation, exhibited in the sure result—mistry.

Then the socond Selah passes us on to the only
remedy, which is occupation with God {yv, 10-la), and
its sure result—Happiniss.

1. “I will cry unto God with my yoloe;
Even unto God with my voice,

And He will give ear to me.

2. In the day of my distress I songht Jehovah :*

My hand hy night has been stretohed ont [in
prayer], and ceased not;

My Söul refused to be comforted,

3. I remembered God, and was disqnieted;
I oomplained, and my spirit was overwhelmed.

SELAH.

4. Thon hast kept mine eyes watchlng:
I am so troubled Lhat 1 oannot speak.

It is

Then the Seluh carries

if

● One of the 134 pUcet where the Sopheiim tay they changcd
Jehovah to Adonai.
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And so the Psalm gocs on to heap together all the

exprussions which reveal the depth of his misery.

The Second Selah

ends up all this misery (v. 9) by showing the only true

way out of it (v. 10): viz., by looking up to God.

Then it is all “ Thy ” and “ Thou.”

He thus ends the description of his misery and leads

up to the second Selah :—

“ Will Jehovah oast off for evar?
Will He be favonrable no more?

8. Is His loving-kindness clean gone for ever ?
Doth His promiia fall for eTermore?

9. Hath God forgotten to be graoions ?
Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies?

SELAH.

10. And 1 said, This is my inflrmity ;
That the right hand of the Most High doth
change.t

11. [But] I will make mention of the deeds of Jah;
For I will call to mind Thy wonders of old.

12. Yea, I will meditate upon all Thy work,
And muse on Thy doings.

13. Thy way, 0 God, is in the Sanctuary ;
Who is a great god like unto our God?

And so the Psalm goes on to speak of the greatness
and goodness of Jehovah j and, having mentioned the

redemption of His ptople in v. 15, the Selah turns our

thoughts back to the history of that redemption, show

ing how our souls are to feed upon the record of

7-

●*

● One of the 134 placei wherc the Sopherim »ay they changc«!
Jehovah to Adonai.

I See R.V. margin.
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Jehovah's doings as written down in the Scriptnres of
truth.

If we compare this Psalm (Ixxvii.) with Psalm Ixxiii.
we have a similar lesson : though Ihere are no Sslaks
to point it out.

In Psalm Ixxiii. it is distraction instead of misery.

It is distraction brought about by our occupation with

the things around us, instead of the experiences within
US. But the result is sure and certain.

In Verses 2-12 we have the occupation with others.
In Verses 13-16 we have the result, distraction. Then

in Verses 17-28 we have the same remedy for it all, as

in Psalm Ixxvii. It is found in the Sanctuary (p. 17,

and compare Ixxvii. 13), and occupation with God.

The double-fold lesson of these two Psalms, for all
who have ears to hear, is this :—

If you want to be distracUd
look around.

If you want to bc miserable
look within.

If you want to be happy
look up.

Both Psalms end with happiness through occupation

of heart with God, in His Sanctuary, where He is to
be found, and where He reveals Himselt and communes
with our hearts.

PSALM Ixxxl.

In this Psalm there is one Selah.

Verses 7 and 8.
Its Position shows that it is intended to indicai« the

Structure, as it comes between the two corresponding
halves of the first part of the Psalm.

It is between
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For, Psalm Ixxxi. consists of two parts.

A I I—lo. God speaking to His people.

B I u—16. God speaking about His people.

Th* first Part.

A C 1 I—3. Exhortation to worship the true God.

D I 4—6. Deliverance from Egypt.

E I 7. Prayer and answer. Stlak.

C 1 8, 9. Exhortation not to worship false Gods.

D 1 10-. Deliverance from Egypt.

E I -10. Prayer and answer.

The Second Part.

B F j II. Refusing to hear.

G 1 la. Consequences (Sad).

F I 13. Hearing.

G 1 14—16. Consequences (Happy).

The Selah, as we have said, divides the first part, at

end of verse 7, passing us back again to a repetition of

the three corresponding subjects.

PSALM Ixxxii.

The one Selah occurs between verses 2 and 3.

It connects two thoughts by contrasting unrighteous

judgment with righteous judgment.
There is much about God, and gods, in this Psalm ;

and a reference to John x. 34, 35, shows that Elohim

from f'äläh) to make or appoint -with an oath is

used of thosc who are set apart with an oath to be ttte

repreuntatives of anothtr with a view to carry out
certain acts. Hence it is used of Magistrates, Ex.

xxi. 6 ; xxii. 8, 9, 28 (quotedin Acts xxiii. 5). It isused
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of Moses (Ex. vii. i.) And it is even used of Idols,
because they were used for representing a false god.
Hence it is used of the second person of the Trinity,

iuasmuch &s He, taking first, creature-form for purposes
of Creation, and afterwards/tMman form for the purposes
of Redemption, specially represented and revealed the
Invisible God to His creatures* (John i. i8).
We noay therefore render the word elohim, hj judges,

as all earthly judges are only delegates or representatives
of Him who alone is the Judge, and delegates His
authority to such.

I. “ God (Elohim) standeth ln God’s (El) assambly;
He judgeth judges.

2. How long will je give wrong Judgment,
And aooept the persons of the wloked ?

BELAH.

3. Judge the poor, and fatherless,
Do justioe to the oppressed and the destltute,

4. DellTer the poor ajid needy,
Besoue them out of the hand of the wloked.”

Thus, by this Selah, God’s righteous judgment is
contrasted with the imperfect, and often unjust judg
ment of man. And the Psalm ends with a similar

contrast which shows it to be the scope of the Psalm as a
whole.

6. “I myself have Bald ye are judges (elohim)
And ye are all sons of the Most High ;

7. NeYerthelesB ye shall die like men,
And fall like [men] 0 ye prlnoes.

8. Arise, 0 God, judge Thou the earth ;
For all the nations are thine Lnheritanoe.

* St* our Ltxicon and Concordanc* linder the word
pages 896, 897.

WORD,'
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PSALM Ixxxiii.

Thcre is one Selah in this Psalm, between verses 8

and g.
It is Structural, and points to the division of the

Psalm; separating its two parts; and yet connecting
the combination and confederation of God’s enemies

with their punishment.
This will be seen from the Structure.

A 1 I. Vindicate Thyself.

B  2-8. Enemies. Their combination (" They

have said ” v. 4). Sclah.

B  9-15. Enemies.

said" V. 12).

A 1 16-iS. Vindicate Thyself.

Their Punishment." ("Who

relating to Gittith ’’ which

wrongly (in the versions) Stands over the next Psalm

(lxx.\iv.) shows that it was for special use at the
autumn Feast of Tabernacles. .(See above page 10).

The sub-scription
tt

PSALM Ixxxiv.

There are two Selahs in this Psalm,

(i). Between verses 4 and 5.

(2). Between verses 8 and g.

The Structure is as follows ;—

a 1 1-4. Blessedness of the dwellers. {Sclnh.)

b I 5-7. Blessedness of the approachers.

B I 8. Prayer. {Selah.)

B I 9. Prayer.

A  a 1 IO. Blessedness of the dwellers.

b 1 11-12. Blessedness of the approachers.
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The First Selah

connects the dwellcrs in, and the approachers to the
House of the Lord, and unites them in a common

blessing. While

The Seccnd Selah

divides the Psalm, structurally, into two Parts, con-

necting the Prayer of verse 8 with the words of the
Prayer in verse 9.

0 Jehotrah, God of hosts, hear my prayer:
Give ear 0 God of Jacob.

BELAH.

9. Behold our Bhield, O God,

And look npon the face of Thy Mesaiah.

8.

*>

PSALM Ixxxv.

The one Selah of this Psalm comes between verses

2 and 3.

It connects the two parts of Jehovah’s favour to His
People and His Land.

David “ being a prophet" (Acts ii. 30) spake of
Millennial days; and of the blessing which will then
be bestowed on Israel and the Land of Israel.

This is the culminating thought of

Moses" (Deut, xxxii. 43), which assures us that God

“ will be merciful unto this Land, and to His People.”

2. “Thouhast forgiYon the iniquity of Thy People,
Thon hast oovered all their sin.

SELAH.

3. Thou hast taken avay all Thy wrath :
Thon hast tumed Thyself from the fieroeness

of Thine anger.

the Song of

● f
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Thus the two sides of the favour, God-ward and

man-ward, positive and negative, are set in instructive
contrast.

PSALM Ixxxvii.

In this Psalm there are two Sclahs

(i), Between verses 3 and 4.
(2). Between verses 6 and 7.

Under the title Mahalath Leannoth {Shoutings and

Dancings) we have already given the Structure, and a
Translation of this Psalm ; and shown its connection

with the bringing up of the Ark to the Tabernacle

which David had prepared for it on Mount Zion.

On referring to that Title (page 39), it will be seen

that other dwellings of the Ark having been spohen of^

and Zion having been spohen to ; the Selah determines
the Structure, and shows that these two members form

the basis of the subject. The Selah servcs to return

our thoughts to the other nations which are thus set in
contrast with Zion.

In like tnanner the Selah at the end of verse 6 re-

turns US to, and leaves our thoughts with, Zion as the

culminating subject of the Psalm.

PSALM Ixxxviii.

In this Psalm Selah occurs twice.

(i) Between verses 7 and 8.
(2) Between verses 10 and 11.

It does not here aflfect the Structure of the Psalm.

It is used in both cases by way of amplification. What
is stated in the former of the two verses is amplified,

emphasised and defined in the latter
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PSALM Ixxxix.

In this Psalm we have Stlak no less than four times.

(i) Between verses 4 and 5.

(2) Between verses 37 and 38.

(3) Between verses 45 and 46.

(4) Between verses 48 and 49.

It is the only Psalm ascribed to
Ezrahite.”

Ethan thII e

It was not written, as the commentators suggest,
at the dose of the Jewish monarchy. There is no

occasion for us to resort to what is such an unnecessary
speculation ; for, within the covers of God’s Word we

have all the Information necessary to guide us to con-

clusions which are at once deeply instructive, really
edifying, and truly satisfying.
The first fact we learn is that Ethan was a Con

temporary of Solomon, and was a man noted for his

great wisdom. In 1 Kings iv. 31 it is said of Solomon
that he was wiser than all men; than Ethan the
Ezrahite, and Heman ’’ and others who are named.

Ethan could not be ignorant of the solemn declara-

tion made by Jehovah to Solomon (i Kings xi. 9-13).

“ Wherefore ’’ {i.e. on account of Solomon’s idolatry)
Jehovah said unto Solomon:—

Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and thou

hast not kept my covenant and my Statutes which

I have commanded thee, I will surely rend the

kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant.

Notwithstanding, in thy days will I not do it,
for David thy father’s sake: but I will rend it out

of the hand of thy son.

Howbeit, I will not rend away all the kingdom;

IC

II

«i
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but I will give one tribe to thy son, for David rr\y

servant’s sake, and for Jerusalem’s sake which i

have chosen ” (i Kings xi. 11-13).

Nothing is added to this solemn declaration, not s.
Word is said as to the cffect of it ; either upon Solomon

himself, or on bis counsellors, or on the people.

Doubtless the effect was great; and far-reaching.

The prophecy was one to make men’s ears tingle; and
to solemnize the hearts of all who heard it.

It must have come as a terrible blow to all who

considered the unconditional covenant which God had

made with David in 2 Sam. vii.

Ethan, with his wisdom, must have been deeply

moved, and without doubt we have his thoughts and

feelings Divinely inspired and written down for our

learning in this eighty-ninth Psalm.
In this Psalm he first declares his intention of

praising the loving-kindness and faithfulness of Jehovah

(verse i).

He then reminds Jehorah of what He had Himself
Thou saidst” (not “I have said,"said to David,

see note below) (»n. 2-4).

The first Selah passes us on to Ethan’s own words,
in which he fulhls his declared purpose (t;. i); and

sings Jehovah’s praises {vv. 518).

Once again he reminds Jehovah of what He had

promised to David in 2 Sam. vii.
But the second points us to a profound contrast;

for again Ethan utters his own words, and speaks of
the solemn prophecy which has just been pronounced

against Solomon, and sets forth what the effect must
be with regard to Jehovah’s own faithfulness; and
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how His enemies will take advantage of it in their
words and their deeds (vr. 38-51).

A third Selah after verse 45 turns his words into a

prayer {vv. 46-48) ; and a fourth Selah after verse 48
emphasises the prayer {vv. 49—51.)

The whole Psalm, ending as it had begun, with

blessing and praises to Jehovah for evermore.
All this may now be eihibited thus :

A I I. Eternal praises.

B a 2—4. Ethan reminds Jehovahof the covenant

He had made with David. (Selah.)

b  5—18. Ethan praises Jehovah’s faithful-
ness and mercy and truth.

19—37. Ethan reminds Jehovah of the

covenant He had made with David. (Selah.)

b  38—51. Ethan deplores the judgment

just pronounced against Solomon (t Kings
xi. II-13.)

A I 52. Eternal praises.

Now we are in a position to understand the Selahs.

The First Selah

comes at the end of Ethan’s recital of what Jehovah had
said to David, between verses 4 and 5.

2. “For Thon saidst,* ‘For oTer shall [My] loYing-
kindnesB be built up;'

(Thy faithfulnesB shalt Thou eetablieh in the
very heaYene),

3. [Thou saidst] ‘ I have made a covenant with

Hy ohoeen,

B

* Several Codices, with the Se
Not ** 1 have said

Gintburg’s Heb. text and note.

s
but the an

ptuagint and Vulgate thu» read it.
d person instead of the 3id. See
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‘ 1 have Bworn unto David My servant:
4. * Thy seed will I establish for ever,
' And baild np Thy throne to all generations.’

BELAH.

5. And the heavens Bhaill praiee Thy wonders,
0 Jehovah;

Thy faithfalness also in the congregation of
Thy saintg.

And so the praise continues down to the end of verse
18, for all Jehovah’s loving-kindness, mercy, and
truth.

The Sscond Selah,

like the first, comes at the end of the member in which
Ethan again reminds Jehovah of all that He had said
to David, and of the covenant which He had made with
him; referring especially to 2 Sam. vii.
Every word of that chapter, and of this member of

the Psalm {vv. 19-37), should be read and studied most
carefully.
Then the contrast pointed out by this second Selah

will be very clearly seen. Ethan refers to what
Jehovah had actually said to Solomon in i Kings xi.
II—13.

If his children forsake Hy law,
‘ And walk not in Hy judgments;

31. ' If they break My gtatutes,
' And keep not Hy oommandments,

33. ‘ Then will 1 visit their tranggressiong with
the rod,

* And their iniqnity with gtripea,
33. ‘ NeTerthelegg, my loving-kindnegg will I not

ntterly take from him,

«t I
30.
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‘ Nop snffer My faithfulneBS to fall.
34. ‘ My covenant will I not break,

‘ Nor alter the tbing that is gone out of My lipe
35. ‘ Once have I sworn by My holineBS,

‘ 1 will not lie unto David ;
36. ‘ Hiß seed shall endure for ever,

‘ Änd hiß throne [shall be] as the sun beforo Me.
37. ' It shall be established for ever as the moon,

‘ And [as the sun] the faithfnl witnese in
heaven.’

SELAH.

38. But, THOD hast caet off and rejeoted,
Thon hast been wroth with Thine Anointed.

39. Thou hast made void the covenant of Thy
ßervajit,

Thou hast profaned bis orown [by casting it)
to the ground.

And so Ethan proceeds to speak of the eflfect of
Jehovah’s words to Solomon, until, after verse 45, we
have

II

The Third Selah,
and he turns to prayer (verses 46-51).
48 and 49 there is

Between verses

The Fourth Selah

marking an increase of fervour and feeling.

49- “Jehovah,* where are Thy former loving-
kindnesses

Whioh Thou awarest unto David in Thy
faithfalness ?

50. Remember, 0 Jehovah,* the reproaoh of Thy
 servant ;t

● Thii is one of the 134 pUces whcrc the Sopherim aJtered
Jehovsb to Adonai,
t Some Codices with the Syriac Version read

Stt Ginsburg’s Hebrew text and note.
(●ingular)

41 servant
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How I bear in my bosom the insult* oftho
peoples;

51. Wherevith Thine enemies bare reproaohed
[Thee], 0 Jehovah,

Wherewith they have reproaohed the foot-
Steps of Thine Anointed."

Thus, viewed in the light of the Word of God ; and

noting the fact that the author of the Psalm was a

Contemporary of Solomon; and, was doubtless, as one of
bis wisest counsellors, well aware of the solemn

prophecy of 1 Kings xi. 11-13; arrive at the true
scope of the Psalm, and see how it exactly fits into and

belongs to a period of Israel’s history which fixes its

date as at least as early as 984 b.c.

The four Selahs also are seen fulfilling their office

clearly and perfectly.

PSALM cxl.

There are three Seluhs in this Psalm.

(1.) Between verses 3 and 4.
(2.) Between rerses 5 and 6.

(3.) Between verses 8 and 9.

They are all three connected with the Structure,

which compels us to gire it.

The scope of the Psalm is “the evil man.” It is
constructed of three three-fold members: with an

epiloguo which is independent of the Psalm, and

expresses the confidence and trust of David in Jehovah,

his God.
● So it thould bo with Aramaic Version. Se* Ginsburg't Heb.

text and note ; and compare Erek. xxxvi. 15.
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I  I. Prayer for deliverance from the evil man.

I  2. His evil purpose.

1 3. His evil actions. [Selah).

A* I 4-. Prayer to be kept from the wicked man.

B* I -4. His evil purpose.

C® 1 5. His evil actions. [Selah).

A®—6, 7. Prayer for deliverance in the day of battle.

B® I 8. His evil desires and devices.

C® I 9-n. His evil actions requited.

Selah.

D 1 12. Jehovah'sgoodnesstotherighteous.

D I 13. Their gratitude to Jehovah. .

It will be seen from the above Structure, that the

first and second Selahs mark the change back to
prayer, thus repeating the triad of members.

The third, on the contrary, instead of marking the

Structure, calls attention to the change of thought and
subject; pointing out to us, that, whereas the former

two Selahs turned us back to prayer, after considering
the actions of the evil man ; we are now carried forward

from his evil purposes and desires in v. 8, to consider, not

his actions, but their failure and the judgment of God
upon them {vv. 9-11).

PSALM cxliii.

There is one Selah in this Psalm (the last in the
Book).

It occurs between verses 6 and 7, and is con
nected with the Structure, which we have first to
consider.
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It consists of an introversion of four membcrs.

A 1 1-4. Petitions and Pleas.

B  5. Conduct. Remembrance of past
mercies.

B  6. Conduct. Desire for present help.

{Selah).

A 1 7-ia. Petitions and Pleas.

It will be Seen that, after thc consideration of bis

conduct (verses 5 and 6), the Psalmist turns our thoughts

back again (v. 7, &c.), to the former subject, Petitions
and Pleas.

We have thus come to the end of our examination

of every one of the 71 Selahs in the Book of Psalms;
and have found the same principle governing their use.

We have noted that they neither begin, nor end, a

Strophe or Psalm; but that they do both, by connecting

together either by way of emphasis or contrast, what

precedes with what follows; conveying lessons, and

proving once more that, “ whatsoever was written
aforetime was written for our leaming ” (Rom. xv. 4).

There is, however, remaining, one Model Psalm,
which must not be omitted from our consideration.

HABAKKUK iii.

ln this Psalm there are three Stlahs.

(i). In the middle of verse 3.
(2). In the middle of verse 9.

(3). Between verses 13 and 14.

It is this Model Psalm which contains and gives us

not only the key to the Psalm-Titles, but the key to
thc usage of Selah; for, as in two out of three occur-
rences we find it in the middle of passages which wer«
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subsequently numbered as verses, Selah cannot be

claimed either for beginning or ending a subject, but
rather for connecting what precodes with what follows.

We find the same law working here as we have
seen throughout the Psalms.

Though these three Selahs are not connected with

the Structure of Hab. iii., it may be well for us to

notice the brief outline of its subject-matter, or
scope.

Hab. iii.

I have heard.” Consequent fear.

B j 3-15. Salvation. The giving of the Law,

Consequent fear.

B I 17-19. Salvation. The sending of Grace,

The First Selah.

The Theme, Salvation, having been announced in
verse 3, viz., The Descent on Sinai, the Selah directs
US forward to the consideration of the wonderful details

connected with the giving of the Law and of the events
which followed it.

A I 1-2.
● f

A I 16. I have heard.'■ I

The Second Selah

These details are interrupted by the Second Selah,

which calls our attention to a remarkable parenthetical
Statement worthy of our deepest attention, viz. ;—

The oaths to the Tribes were a sure word " (t>. 9).
And now, lest the thread of these details should be

lost by this parenthetical declaration, this second Selah
at once connects us again with those details which that
parenthesis might otherwise have disturbed.

The Third Selah

transfers our thoughts from the Salvation which had

been brought, and celebrated in the destruction of the

H
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enemy (verse 13), and bids us consider the magnitude

of it when contrasted with the enemy’s previous boast-

ing and exultation (». 15).

This completes our Investigation of the whole of the

74 passages in which Selah occurs.
We are now in a position to consider the question of

the etymology of the word.
And if we can fix our attention on what is spiritual

rather than on what is material; on the sense rather

than on sound; on the subject rather than on music;
on the truth rather than on a tune; on the meaning

rather than on musical notation; on the matter rather

than on a melody, then we shall see something to

engage our deepest attention ; and something more

worthy of the Word of God.
It will be seen to matter very little whether Selah

is to be derived from (Säläh) to pause, or from

{Sälal) to lift up : For both meanings together

do not exhaust their application. We can apply both

to ourselves and see that it is we who are to pause and

think upon what has been said ] and that it is we who

are to li/t up our hearts for some deeper additional

teaching ; and thus learn the lesson which each occur-
rence of the word Selah was intended to teach us.
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THE SONGS OF DEGREES.

I.—Their Various Interpretations.

Of all the titles of the Psalms those of the so-callcd

‘‘ Songs of Degrees ” have received the grealcst variety of

interpretations: and, of all these, only one can be con-

sidered as really satisfactory.

Even this was only thrown out casually as a Suggestion

more than two hundred and fifty years ago, and has never

received, so far as we can find, the slightest examination.

It was too good ; and too Scriptural a solution to attract

attention from those who regard the Bible likc “ any other

book ; ” and who consequently feelat liberty to fall back on

Imagination and conjecture.

AU other interpretations are trivial whcn compared with

the dignity and solemnity of the subject treated of in the
Psalms themselves.

Most of them agree in treating them as Post-Exilic;

and interpretations which do not tend to bring the date of
these Psalms down to later times are treated with scant

res pect,

(i) David Kimchi and some of the later Jewish exposi-

tors refer to the Talmud as supporting the view that these

fifteen Psalms were sungon the fifteen steps of the Temi)le,

one on each ; but the Talmud only compares the fifteen

Psalms with the fifteen steps,* and gives a different ex-

planation of the title elsewhere.f

But there is no trace in the Bible, or in history, no

authentic tradition of any kind, that there ever were

● AUddolk (Teinple Meaiures) ii. 5. ( Jabsrniuhs), ib.

t Succmk 53a.
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fiftcen Steps ! They exist only in imagination ; and it looks

as though the number of steps was an invention in Order

to make the comparison possible ; and to cxplain the sup-

posed practice of singing these Psalms upon them.

Equally beside the point is the reference, by later

writers, to the flight of seven Steps of the outer court, and

the eight steps of the inner court; for, though these are

mentioned in Scripture, yet they refer, not to Solomon’s

Temple, or to Herod’s, but to the yet future Temple of

which we read in the prophecy of Ezekiel xl. 22, 31. So

confidently is this reference made that proof of the con-
clusion is found in the fact that the first of these fifteen

Psalms (Ps. cxx.) consists of sev<rn verses, and the second

(Ps. cxxi.) consists of eight.

But, we ask, Is there anything in- this ingenuity to

interest the mind, to touch the feelings, or to satisfy the
heart ?

(a). Luther,* followed by some modern Interpreters,

renders the title, “ A song in the higher choir :  ” the choir

being in an elevated position, “ on the stairs or some high

place,” that they might be better heard.

(3). Calvin’s idea was that the name was connected with

music ; and that they were so called because they were

sung in a higher key ; not that the musical notes rose by

degrees in succession.

(4). Bishop Jebb associates these Psalms with the
of the Ark to Mount Zion.*● going up

(5). Trcmellius says the title means “ a most excellent
song,” i.t; a song of high degree (quoted by John Trapp).

(6). Gesenius,De Wette, Franz Delitzsch, Dr. Edersheim,
and others suppose that the term “ ascents ” refers to a
pradation in the synthetic arrangement of the parallel

● Commtntary «« Pialmt of Dtgrtti, 1577.
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lines, by which a word or thought in one line is repeated

or expanded in the following line.

This lauer is very interesting as a phllological fact; but

whether it has anything to do with the word “ ascents " is

quitc another matter.

However attractive the fact may appear in itself, it is

certainly inadequate as an explanation of the word

ascents,” inasmuch as (i) that not all of these Psalms

possess this feature; and (2) that the same feature is

found in other Psalms which arc not in this collection.

(7). A Tery populär, and perhaps the commonest view

is that they are all Post-Exilic ; and related only to the

return of the Exiles from Babylon.

(8). Another view refers thera to the going up of Israel

to the Feasts at Jerusalem three times in the year. This

view is referred by some to the Temple of Solomon, and

by others to the Second Temple. This Interpretation is

as old as Aquila (about 130 A.D.), Symmachus (Cent. II.

A.D), Chrysostom (Cent. IV. A.D,), Theodoret (about

450 A.D.), and Eulhymius (about 1118 A.D.) And

among Modems by Ewald, Hengstenberg, Christopher
Wordsworth, and others.

It is reflected in the titles of works upon these Psalms ;

Sc*tgs «f the Going-Up \ The Gradual Psalms, (Rev. H.

T. Armfield, Lond., 1874); The Pilgrim Psalms N.

McMichael, x86o ; and Samuel Cox, 1874); The Songs of

the Temple Pilgrims (Dr. R. Nisbet, 1863) ; The Caravan

and the Temple, and Songs of the Pilgrims (E. J. Robinson,

1878); The Btok of Psalms (Bishop Perowne, 186S); The

Land and the Book (W. H. Thomson, 1S81) ; The Treasury

of'David (C. H. Spurgeon, 1882).

But this view may be summed up in the words of

Professor Wcllhausen: “The majority of these Psalms [‘Songs

it
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of Degrees ’] however, have, as it seems, nothing at all

to do wiih pilgrimages. The meaning of the expression

canoot be regarded as finally determined.”

(9). A Variation of this Interpretation is greatly in favour

with teachers among the Plymouth Brethren, who see in

thcse Songs of Pilgrimage a reference to the future return

of Israel to their Land and Temple, when these Psalms

will receive their real application or fulfilment. There may

be this future application^ but it does nothing towards

furnishing us with the Interpretation we are seeking.

(10). There is the School of Commentators, who, leaving

all conjectures as to the “letter" of Scripture, 6nd only

spiritual references in them to the Church or to experience,

as they do in all other Scriptures, though they plainly

speak only of Israel, Judah, Jerusalem, and Zion.

This view is reflected in such books as “ Ascents of the

Soul”* which see in these Psalms only language which sets

forth the rising of the heart from deepest distress of roind

to the highest joy and delight.

Of One and all of these interpretations we may well

ask, Cui bono ? What if any one of them be the correct

Solution ? What then ? What is the interpretation asso-

ciated with their setting ? What is the lesson to be learnt

from it? What is there worthy of being handed down to

US, as " written for our learning " ?

Nothing! we cannot be satisfied with such views as

these ; which are “ views ” and nothing more.

We must look further for the key to something more

instructive, more substantial, and more satisfactory.

'Th* Asunt! cf the Soul: or, David"s mount towards God's Hause.

Th« Irook it in Italian, by Geo. Francesco Loredano, Venice, 1656.

Englished by Lord Coleraine, 1681.
La Scala Santa: A scale of Devotion, Lord Coleraine.

7Ae Gallen LHary ef Heart Converse lai/h Jesus im the ßac < of
ym/ms. bv Dr. Edersheim, Lond., 1877.
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It is only now that we can form a true judgment as to

the value of Dr. J. W, Thirlle’s discoTcry as to the olher

titles of the Psalms.* Not that the correct Interpretation

of this title comes in the same category, or is to have its

mystcry unlocked by exactly the same key.

The key is quite different. It was suggested more than

two hundred and fifty years ago (as we have said), but, not

until Dr. Thirtle’s discovery, were we in a proper condition

to use the Suggestion. Not until we realised how much

there is in all these titles were we disposed and ready to
see how much there must be in this.

Indeed it is not many years since Dr. Thirtle himsell

came across the key in a book by Abraham Wolfson,

published in Warsaw, 1882, and referred to at Icngth in

the Quarterly Magazine Hebraica (predecessor of the

American Journal of Semeltc Languages). He saw it, but

put it aside.

Quite recently we came across it ourselves in reading

Dr. John Lightfoot's Works ; and we should doubtless

have passed it by without further thought but for Dr.

Thirtle's discovery as to the importance of the titles in

general, and bis subsequent recognition of the significance

of this one in particular.

Although thus twice anticipated by others, Dr. Thirtle’s

discovery is absolutely independent, causing us to notice

Lightfoot’s reference, and himself to remember Wolfson’s
book.

In bis work on “The Titles of the Psalms,”* Dr. Thirtle

said of this title (“A Song of Degrees ”), in a footnote to

Ps. cxx. on page 361 ;—

" The title is a problem : and the specific purposo of

these Songs still awaits satisfactory explanation."

●“ The Titld of iht Piatms :  ]' hcir Na(u> e and ÄStaning Exfiaincd,"
by Janiei William Tbirlle, LL.D., D.D. London, 1905 : Henry
Frowde. Price 61.
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Much has been said in the two years since those worda

were written ; and an “ explanation ’’ is now forthcotning

which is not only pcrfectly " satisfaclory,” but which does

honour to ihe Word of God, and is worthy of the great

subject of these Psalms,

ln a Word, the explanation has been advanced and made

secure by such a discrimination of the Inscriptions as was

contended for by Dr. Thirile, and naadc clear to readers of

Things io Couie in a series of papers on the Psalm-Titles in

1905 and 1906.

U
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\Ve will first show how the discovery wasindependently

made, and then the Steps by which the conclusions
were reached.*

All the honour and glory belong to the wondrous

perfection of God’s Word. There is no need to go

beyond its covers. All the wisdom and knowledgc

necessary are treasured up there. There is no need to
go to Tradition, or to the Fathers ] no need for us to

draw on man's imagination ; or for him to ezercise his

ingenuity. There is no need for deep learning or

great thoughts. All that is required is a child-like

mind and a spiritual understanding. This latter is

the gift of God (i John v. 20); so that all the praise

belongs alone to Hirn. With this spiritual eyesight
even a child can understand; without it the wisest

man can know nothing; because “ the things of the

Spirit of God are . . . spiritually discerned.”
The first act of the spiritual mind of one who believes

God would be like Ezra, to “ open the book" and look
and see what God has said.

The first question for us to ask, is
What Songs ?

On looking at the Titlcs of these fifteen Psalms, we
notice at once the use of the definite arlicle. The
Hcbrew is—

niten t::' (Sinr hamma aloth).
A Song of THE Degrees.”

The importance of this fact cannot be over-estimated;
for it is evident that certain special and well-known
* Al dcvelopcd in Dr. Thirtle’i book Old TatTAMSNT Pkoblxmi.

London, Henry Frowde, 6/-

<f
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So well-known, indeed,

that no further explanation was deemed necessary by
the writer.

Those who first used such a Title, and those who

were accustomed to read it, knew perfectly well that

it was common to take something in a certain Psalm

or Song, or some circumstance connected with it, and

call the song by that name.*

Degrees” are alluded to.
II

A Song of THE Degrees” would therefore be a

song about the Degrees, a song relating to certain

well-known "Degrees" mentioned in the same Word

of God, and therefore likely to be associated with such

a song in the mind of the reader.
It is this circumstance to which we owe the other-

wise obscure expression, iirl tov ßdrov [epi tou Batou),

upon, or about the Bush (Mark xii, 26).
read in the book of Moses how, in the Bush, God

spake unto him saying,” etc. The preposition

{epi) does not mean "in,” but on, as being connected
with. The R.V. renders it " at.

It means, " Have je not read in the book of Moses,

how [in the Scripture] relating to the Bush, God spake

saying ?

II

Have ye not
● (

r ff
II \€TTl

t»

ff

BW ush"?hat i C

The answer is self-evident; and the reference to

Exodus iii. 6 was so obvious that there was no

occasion to add anything further by way of explanation.

So also in 2 Sam. i. 18, where it says that David

bade them teach the children of J udah the

bow."

was so

of the(I

What of the " bow ?” we may ask ; but the usage

well known by those who read it at the time

When we speak of “ the Song of the● Justas we do to-day.

Shirt,” we mean ihe wc’l knov. n song aboui the »hirt.
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that the Ellipsis -would be automatically suppHed by
all who heard the expression.

Not seeing this idiom, the A.V. supplies the Ellipsis
by adding, in italics, the words *'the use of" the bow.

There must be but few readers who have not stumbled,
and asked themselves how it could be that, because

David lamented over the death of Jonathan and Saul,

the children of Judah were to be taught “the use of
the bow.”*

The R.V., seeing the idiom, rightly supplies the words

the song~\ of the bow.”t
Again we ask;

U

Bow ’’ ?

the bow of Jonathan

a Song of THE Degrees,” we

What “Degrees”?

And the only “ Degrees ” of which the Scripture teils
US are the Degrees by which the shadow of the sun-

dial of Ahaz went back, as a sign of the fifteen years
which were added to the life of Hezekiah.

The record is given in 2 Kings xx. 8-11 as follows;

and the emphasis is placed by repetition on the word
Degrees,” which is exactly the same Hebrew word

in the history as in the titles of these fifteen Psalms.
When Isaiah went in to Hezekiah in his sickness to

assure him that he should recover, Hezekiah asked :

What shall be the sign that Jehovah will heal me,

* As though our English expression

«vei. be misunderstood as meaning anything but honet 1
t We should have preferred to supply ●● the Lamentation of the

Bow,*’ for that is what this “song" is called in the previous verse.
} Not “ the sword of Saul.” be it observed.

What (I

and the answer is clear, viz.
mentioned in verse 22.

So, with regard to

(i

»  4

<1

ask:

<«

< 4

a coach and four " could
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and that I shall go up imo thc house of Jehovah
the third day ? ”
And Isaiah said ; This sign shalt thou have of

Jehovah, that Jehovah will do the thing that he halb
spoken : Shall the shadow go forward ten degraes, or

go back ten degrees ?
And Hezekiah answercd :—" It is a light thing for

the shadow to go down ten degrees : nay, but let the

shadow return backward ten degrees.

And Isaiah the prophet cried unto Jehovah, and he

brought the shadow ten degrees backward, by which it

had gone down in the degrees (marg.) of Ahaz.”
What so reasonable as to conclude that these are

II

THE "degrees” ov steps of the sundial referred to in
the Titles of these fifteen Psalms. No otbers are

mentioned in Scripture to which they can be referred.

We give a view of an ancient sundial, such as was

doubtless set up by King Ahaz, and known by his

name. The reign of Ahaz immediately preceded that
of Hezekiah; and the sundial which he set up would

be well known, and in the minds of all. There could

be no doubt as to what " degrees” were referred to in
these Psalm-Titles.

Our view (on the opposite page) shows the Steps on
which the shadow of the gnomon feil, thus indicating

the hour of the day.
But not only have we this evidence. We have thc

declaration oi Hezekiah’s purpose rccorded in Isaiah
xxxviii. 20.

" Jehovah was ready to save me;
Therefore will we sing my SONGS to the stringed

Instruments

All the days of our life

In the house of Jehovah.”
2 20
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The Songs of Degrbes.tf

Again may we ask ;—
What *' Songs ?

Where are these songs ? and where are they to be
looked for if not here ? Can this resolve of Hezekiah

mean anything but “ tberefore will we sing my

songs * of, or about the Degrees ?

Instead of reading “ A song of the Degrees," we

should treat the Genitive as the Genitive of relation,

and render it “ A song relating to THE Degrees.

● We are aware that the Hcbrew word for “ song ” in z Kings
XX. is not the samc in Isaiah xxxviii., and in these Psalm Tiües.

But this is no argument against our conclusion, for the word

“song'' is clearly implied,

ln the Titles, the word is (5/jir)

● »

II

♦»

a song. In Isa. xxxviii.

20 the vcrb it (jiägan'j io ptrform music, and the noun it cog-

nate (n«^ina/i) meaning (i) mutic, (2) a song, und (3) by the
Figure of Mtionymy, tht subject of a song.

Job XXX. 9. “ Now am I their song.” This refert to vords, and
not metely to an Instrument, as is cleat from the next linc, “ Yea,
1 am their byword.

Ptalm Ixix. 12. “ I was the song of the drunkards.
Psalm Ixxvii. 6. "I call to remembrance my song in the night.”

It could hardly be a tuns that he called to remembrance.
Lam. iii. 14. " 1 havc become. . . . their song all the day.”

»t

( t

In verte 63 we havc the word (sfj;r) a song (the word of the
Psalm Title) translated " musick.

I am their song.”)
The use olneglnah in Isaiah, and sJilr in the Psalm Titles merely

indicates the manner in which Hezekiah's songs wcre to be sung.
They were to be accompanied by an Instrument. The expression
being cognate it is difhcult to reproduce it in translation.
might say :—“ Perform Thy performance ; ” but the rendering of
the A.V. and R.V. cannot be cxcelled—“ sing my tongs."

It should be noted that neginah is used with shir in the super-
acription of Psalm Ixvi. and Psalm Ixvii., which latier is of course
the fw^ scription of Psalm Ixvi. The same is seen in Connection
with Psalm Ixxv. and Ixxvi.

1 am their musick." (R.V.t > I (

4t

We
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II.—Their Origin.

The shadow of the sundial went back ten degrees;

and the years added to Hezekiah's life were ßfieen

years. These numbers are reproduced and preserved

in these Psalms ; for there are fifteen Psalms altogethei,

corresponding v,ith the fifteen years; ten ot which

were by Hezekiah, corresponding with the ten degrees.

It went without saying that they were by Hezekiah.

He spoke of them as “ MY songs." There was no

occasion for bim to put bis name.

The remaining five, already written by others, and

thus ready to his hand, he must have selected as

being suitable for his purpose in his arrangement of
their order, and he found four of David's and one of

Solomon’s which answered his purpose, and exactly

fitted in with the plan on which he was arranging his
songs.

That there is a perfect Order is evident. It appcars
to be as follows :—

There are fifteen of them :

Ten by Hezekiah. Five by others (David (4)

and Solomon (:)).

There are five groups of three Psalms each :

Two in each group are by Hezekiah. One by

others (David’s, in the first two and last two

groups, and Solomon’s by itself in the

centre group).

The subjects of each group correspond :

The first Psalm of each group is Afiiction.

The second is Jehovah our Help.

The third is Blessing and peact in Zion.

We need not particularise further, as the reader will

casily trace for himself this correspondence.

Surely the miracle Hezekiah was celebrating was
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worthy of being commemorated. It was one of the most

wonderful that the world had ever seen ; for it was

not merely the sun Standing still, but the actual
reversal of the sun’s motion.

And Hczekiah was the most remarkable man that

ever lived. He was the only man who ever knew for

certain that he had fifteen years to live; the only man

who lived for that long period in no fear of death.

The miracle itself was stupendous; and evidently

produced a deep impression, not only on Judah but on

all the surrounding nations, as it was calculated to do.

Hence we find the king of Babylon sending letters,

and a present, to Hezekiah; for (it says)
heard that Hezekiah had been sick and was recovered”

(2 Kings XX. 12. Isa. xxxix. i); and “ sent unto him

to enquire of the wonder that was done in tha land "

(2 Chron. xxxii. 31).

Indeed, some who are very clever and quick enough

to discover discrepancies, have quibbled at the fact of

Hezekiah being in a position to show the messengers

of the king of Babylon "his” treasures of gold and

silver (2 Chron. xxxii. 27, 28) so soon after he had

stripped the house of the Lord, and his own house, in

Order to appease the kingof Assyria (2 Kings xviii. 13-16),

though it really deferred the siege only for a short time.

Such objectors have failed to notice one little verse

(2 Chron. xxxii. 23), where we read: “And many

brought gifts unto the Lord to Jerusalem, and presents

(marg., Heb., precious things) to Hezekiah king of

Judah; so that he was magnified in the sight of all
nations from thenceforth." And they fail to remember

also that all the treasures found in the camp of the

Assyrians would become the property of Hezekiah.

It

he had
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But ihis one verse is enough to explain how
Hezekiah’s treasuries were replenished: and, indeed,

furnishes us with the only satisfactory reason which

can be given for bis showing thenn. It was no arbitrary
aci oi pnde in the possession of bis treasures, as such ;

but the pride was shown in cxhibiting them as the
evidence of his magnincence when it was the Lord Wbo

had so signally both healed bim and niagnified bim.*

The miracle itself is recorded in 2 Kings xx., and
Isa. xxxviii.

We have already seen enough to justify us in
connecting these “Songs of THE Degrees ” with that
miracle.

It is ioteresting for us to note, as we have mentioned

above, that this connection was more than suggested

two hundred and sixty years ago by Dr. John Lightfoot
(1602—1675), and, Strange to say, it occurs not in a
Work on the Psalms, but in connection with the

chronology of the Old Testament history.f

Lightfoot, in discussing the chronology of Hezekiah’s

reign, and the fifteen years added to the life of that

king, says ;

“ Hezekiah lived these fifteen years in safety and
prosperity, having humbled himself before the Lord for

his pride to the ambassador of Babel. The degrees of
the sun’s reversing, and the fifteen years of Hezekiah’s
life-prolonging, may call to our minds the fifteen Psalms
of Degrees; viz., from Psalm cxx. and forward. These

● Note the emphasis placed on the words “ hic " and " and " in

bis bhowing bi« treatures to the ambassador fiom Babylon (Ua.
xxaix. 2).

t A Chronicl* of the Times and the Order of the Ttxis of the Old

Testament, 1647, Works (Pitman’s edition, 182a), Vol. li., a68, 16g.
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■were HezeViah's songs that were sung to the stringed
Instruments in the house of the Lord (Isa. xxxviii. 20);
wheiher these were picked out by him for that purpose,
be it left for censure* examination, see note

below.] The Jews hold they were called ' Psalms of
Degrees’ because they were sung upon the fifteen
slairs that rose into the Courts of tbe Temple. Whoso,
in reading these Psalms, shall have his thoughts upon
the danger of Jerusalem by Sennacherib and lier
delivery, and the sickness of Hezekiah and his
recovery; shall find that they fi t those occasions in
many places very well. But 1 assert nothing, but leave
it to examination.

The astonishing tbing is, not that this suggestive
remark should have been made ; but that it should have

lain so long neglected. It shows bow strong are the
bonds of tradition when once they obtain a" hold on the
human mind ; and how they positively blind the eyes
of the understanding.t

Another writer, Abraham Wolfson, has also con
nected the miracle with these Psalms in a work

(written in Hebrew) published in Warsaw so reccnily

»III

M

Ctnsure," 200 yeais ago, meant cnly txamination or opinion.
It is only in recent times that it has acquired the lower meaning ot
blamt or coiiäimnation. It is thus, with many other words, a
wiiness that fallen and falling man drags down and lowers the
meaning of word» in his usc of them. For, we cannol fi nd one which
has ever acquired a higher meaning. (See Figurrs o/ Speech, p. Sj6-
860 and Houi to Eujoy the Dible, Part ii., Canon iii., page 230).

t Tradition is like a teiher wbich prevents an animal from reach-
ing a blade of green grass beyond its lenglh. ll effectually shuls
US up to what we may have received from man, and compels us lo
Interpret in accordance with it, whatever we may alterwatds leatn
Irom the Word of God,

●  «t
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as 1882,* but, though he merely discusses it, he falls to

grasp the matter; being misled (as so many are in the

present day) by confining the term “Israel” in these

Psalms to thcTen Tribed Kingdom,instead of extending

it to “ALL Israel" as Hezckiah himself insists on doing,

so significantly, in bis keeping of the PassoTer.

Wolfson does not seem to have heard of Lightfoot’s

Suggestion ; so that, like Dr. Thirtle’s, his discovcry

was an independent one.

It does not appear that even Lightfoot himself ever

gave the matter the “ examination ” which he sug-

gested ; or, if he did, that he ever published it.

That “ examination ” has now becn made ; and having

read these Psalms again and again, and compared
them wiih all the facts and circumstances of Hezekiah’s

history, we may prove the truth of Lightfoot’s promise

that we “ shall 6nd that thcy fit thost occasions in many

places very well’'

In making this “examination," we shall, happily, be

leaving the unsatisfactory conjectures and imaginations
of men, and shall discover, instead, a wealth of treasure

in the Word of God, and find “great spoil" (Psalm
exix. 162).

● It it noiiced in Hthraita, a In*Ja^^ne dcvoied to Semitic lesearch,
Chicago.
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III. — Their Authorship.

Before -we commence the examination suggested

by Dr. Lightfoot, and fully justified by the researches

to which ●we have called attention, there is one other
matter of intensest interest which arises at this stage.

If Hezekiah was the author of ten of these Psalms,
and the editor of the fi ve others ; and, if he took the
Position of being his own “ chief musician ” or director
of the Tcmple worship, settling what should be sung in
the house of the Lord (Isa. xxxviii. 20), may we not
conclude that his authorship and editorship did not
begin and end there ?

Did the Lord lengthen Hezekiah’s life for no special
purpose ? Was Hezekiah the man to devote those
fifteen years to his own selfish intcrcsts? Surely the
zeal with which he commenced his reign by carrying
out the reformation of the house of the Lord, would not

all die out suddenly, as soon as it was completed. There
is evidence that the same zeal was manifested in the

worship of the house of the Lord ; and in obeying the
Word of the Lord. Care was taken that all was done

*' according to the commandment of David” (2 Chron.
xxix. 25) ; " with the Instruments of David ” {v. 27); and
praise was given to the Lord
David ” (v. 30).

The Word of Jehovah was evidently his delight; and
was at once his authority, and his guide in all the
Service which he undertook.

It is recorded of Hezekiah, that, ** In every work that

be began in the Service of the house of God, and in the

aa8
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lav, and in thi Cominandments, to seek bis God, he did

it with all bis heart, and prospered ’’ (a Ch. xxxi. ai).

The reformation and tbe Service of the Temple

having been completed, and the enemy defeated, how

could those fifteen years have been better occupied

than in bringing together and editing the sacred books.

This work would need the same Divine guidance and

Inspiration. And who so qualified for this great work,
or so worthy of it, as Hezekiah ?

It is recorded of him “ that after him was none like

him anaong all tbe kings of Judah, nor any that were

before him" (a Kings xviii. 5). If human instru-

mentality was to be used by God, who was more
suitable than Hezekiah ? and what time more suitable

than those special, God-given years?

In any case, it was the first and prime duty of a

king to make for hiniself a copy of the Law, by writing
it out with his own hand.

This duty was provided for in Deut. xvii. 18:

it shall be, when ht sitteth upon the throne of his

kingdom, that he shall write him a copy of this law in

a book out of that which is before the priests the
Levites.”

The Law had been given by Moses into the care

and.keeping of “the priests the sons of Levi ” (Deut,

xxxi. 9): and, independently of any copies made by
these priestly Custodians, the king must make his
own copy.

It is certain that Hezekiah would have made his

own copy of the Law, in which he took such delight;
and, from the study of which he was so impressed

with tbe importance of the Passover being for “ all
Israel."

And<<
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And as to qualification for his task ; if Sennacherib

was able to record his siege of Jerusalem on a cylinder

of stone,* surely Hezekiah was able to recoid his

deliverance frora that siege, in “ ihc writing.” of which

he speaks.

It is certain also that he had a guild of men in his

employment specially set apart for this work. They

are called “ the men of Hezekiah,” and their work is

clearly intimated in Prov. xxv. i.;—‘‘These are also

proverbs of Solomon, which the men of Hezekiah, king

of Judah, copied out.

From this we learn that these men were copyisis,

transcribers, and transmitters of the Sacred T<xt.

Their work, as a guild, would scarcely begin ;ir>ii end

with the “ Proverbs ol Solomon.'' It would sMreiy

extend to other books ; and Hezekiah himself would,

without doubt, take special interest in and oversight of

their work in securing, collecting, and settling the Sacred

writings.

At any rate, there are three majuscular ” lelters

which, to this day, are found at the end of many of the

books of the Old Testament. No scribe or compositor

has dared to ignore these three letters, or word, if it bc

a Word. There they stand to-day, preserved and

transcribed, and transrnitted in the manuscripts, and

cven in the printed editions of the Hebrew Biblc.
No one can teil us how these three letters came there,

or what they mean.

The three letters are Ch*ik (n-H); Zayin (T-Z), and

K0pk (p-K).
pjn

● Thi» cy Inder m»y be »een in the British Museum in London.
A further »ccount of it, with photograpic reproductions, will be
found below. (See pages 253 and 255.)
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Strange to say, thcse three lettcrs are tho first three

letter« of the Hebrew namc of Hezekiah; and they
would stand well for the abbreviation of hii name

(HeZcK.) just as we use our Initials to-day.

What is more reasonable than to beiieve that when

the men of Hezekiah

copving out the different books, Hezekiah should him-

self have afhxed his own sign-manual at the tnd;

thus completing and confirming and establishing their

work. This, in a word, is Dr. Thirtle’s Suggestion.

True, thcre is a verb p;n (r/iauÄ), which means to

confirm er establish; and it may have originated in

Hezekiah’s own act of conßrmttien : or, if not, the

exisience of this verb migbt well have suggested the

initialling to Hezekiah, and thus serve a double

purpose.

It was time that such a work should be done, for the

days of Judah’s kings and kingdom were numbered.

Twelve years before, Shalmaneser, king of Assyria,

had taken Samaria, carried away the Ten Tribes, and

made an end of the kingdom of Israel.

It looked as though the kingdom of Judah was about
to share the same fate as Israel, and to suffer a like

calamity at the hand of Sennacherib.

Jezebel had corrupted the kingdom of Israel, and

Athaliah had done the same work for the kingdom of

Judah. Jezebel’s work had already borne its fruit in

the Casting aside of Israel; and Athaliah's work was

fasi ripening for the fatal harvest for Judah.

The recent siege through which Jerusalem and Judah

had passed would surely serve as a sufficient waruing

that it was tim® something should be done to collect,

iranscribe, and preserve the several sacred books, to

completed their work of
tl

«4
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bring them into Order, and giye them thcir place in
the Sacred Canon.

These fifteen years so miraculously given would

«urely be the very time, of all others, for such  a work.

No other man was so qualified as Hezekiah, and no

other time so suitable as those God-given years.

We have, in all this, more than a hint as to tne

authorship of many of the anonymous Psalms.

We have no more authority to insert the name of
David over a Psalm where it is absent, than we have
to rcnuwt it from those Psalms over which it has been

placed.

It is true that “the second Psalm," though it is

anonymous, is assigned to David in Acts iv. 26. And

it is implied in the word “ also " in Acts xiii. 35. But

tliis does not warrant us, in ik* abstnct ef nny such

nuth$rity in assigning any other Psalms to David which
have not his name associated with them.

It is common to speak of “ the Psalms of David,"

but this is a non-scriptural expression. It can neither

include those which are distinctly staled to be by

others, nor cntitle us to include any that are not de-

signated as by David, or that are without a name.

In saying this, we are only putting honour upon tbe
exactitude of Holy Writ.

We cannot, of course, be certain how many of thesc

anonymous Psalms were by Hezekiah himself. There
were weighty reasons why he should not put his own
name. A proper sense of humility would account for
its absence, apart from all other considerations.

Unlike modern writers and composers, Hezekiah

would naturally abstain from putting himself or bis
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own compositions forward, though he would be

pUQctilious in insertiag the oames of others.

Moreover, it would not be neccssary for his con-

temporaries, for it would be a well-known fact for a

long tune after his death.

To return again to the tri-grammaton (HZK.) ; no

proper explanation has ever been given of it, or its

use in Scripture. There are, of course, no vowel points

in the MSS., but some later transcribers have pointed

the Word pTH {chaiäk), making it into the imperative

mood, and translating it “ Bt itron^.” But this is quite

arbitrary, and is destitute of authority.

Moreover, the tri-grammaton has been sometimes

treated as though it were the heading of the clausulm,

appendcd to each book by the Massorites centuries

after. Each of the clausula contains a summary as to the

number of verses in the book, the number of divisions,

words, letters, etc., etc.

What Connection, the admonition, “ Be strong,”
bas with the arithmetical Information of these

clausula Is not stated; nor is it clear. In fact, it is

senseless; and that, we suppose, is considered good

enough for a solution of a problem such as this.

The Bible is treated as though any meaningless

notion or vain conceit will suffice for an explanation,

without inquiry or examination as to its subject-matter,
or, as to whether it makes sense or nonsense.

It is true that there are other books, later than
Hezekiah, which have these same three letters at the

end ; but, What is more likely than that Ezra, or the

men of the Great Synagogue, or any other editors

of the sacred Text, should continue to use this formula.
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even though the knowledge as to its piimary use and

signiücance had been lost ?

If only for the sake of uniformity, without knowing

its origin or meaning, nothing would be more natural
tlian that the Nakdanim, Sopherim, or Massorites

should not depart from a practice wbich had thus
come down to them.*

Therc are several Psalms which could be pointed

«><1

* The Ute of this tri-grammaton is uniform and continuous at
the end of each book, until wc come to the demth of Hczekiah.

Not uniil after that, at the end of the book of Kinga, do we raect

with any departure from the addilion of these three letters. Therc,
for the firat time, we find a different fotmula. Initead of the simple

aign we find two wordi, making a aentence—inatead ol forming the
Initials.

At the end of Kingi, we have pTH {chaxäk v$nitk-

ckazzek) be strong, *nd we u/ill be strong.

Thia looka as though the aubsequent editora, whcther

Josiah, Ezra, or othera (for, ot all Judah'a kinga, none can be
named who had graater love for God’a word than theae)

nnderatood the tri-grammeiton as a aolemn injunction tranamittcd

to them; and that they took np the work and carried it out in the

aame apirit in which it had come down to them, as though Hexekiah

being dcad yet apoke to them, and aaid, “ Be strong,” and they

responded, "We will be itrong.” Thia aame form (of two words)
is naed at the end of laaiah and Jeremiah. The one word is uaed

again after Exekiel, at the end of the Minor Tropheu, the Psalms,
Proverba, and Job.

We do not find it after the Song of Solomon, Ruth, Lamenta-

tiona, Eccleaiaatea, or Esther (the five booka callcd the MegilUth,

or little roUa).

We meet with it again after Daniel, and after Exra.Nehcmiah

(alwaya aa one book).
After Chxoniclea (which is the last book in the Hebrew Bible) we

find a longcr form, which, being tranalated, meana "Be strong and

wt will be strong. The Lawgiver ia not atraitencd.
II
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out as undoubtedly the work of Hezekiah ;♦ the

internal cvidence connecting them very closely with

himself, bis life and bis times. Among tbese are
assuredly Psalms xliv., xlvi., xlvii., xlviü., xd., cxix.
and many otbers.

This brings us to tbe examinatioil of tbese Songs of

tbe Degrees tö see wbat evidence we can find to prove

that they are the work of Hezekiah; the songs which

he said he would sing in the House of Jehovah.

This, when proved, will take these “ Songs of thk

Degrees ” back far beyond the Babylonian Captivity,

and give them their place in the History; effectually

disposing of tke theories of the "Higher” critics who
have laboured so zealously to bring them down to later
times; and done their utmost to demolish them as

the Word of God, and to discredit them as the work
of man.

* For fnrther information on thia important anbject we muat
refe» our rcaderi to Di. Tbirttc's work ; and to our rcmarki on
FaaJm xlvi. abovc, ander “ Sclab.
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IV. — Their Examination.

Wb come, at length, to such an “ examination" aswas

suggested by Dr. Lightfoot, and abundantly vindicated
in Dr. Thirtle’s investigations. In carrying this out,

we have found the following lifteen points of contact

between the history of Hezekiah and bis Songs of

the Degrees; the same in numbcr as the fifteen

Psalms. But there may b« others which we have
overlookcd; for we never profess to exbaust the
Divine Word.

In deciding the Order in which we should here

present thera we have been guided by the Songs, and

not by the history. In Kings, Chronicles, and Isaiah
we have the chronological order of the historical facts.

In the Songs we have the Divine Order according to

their spiritual significance.

We have already noted the fact that the fifteen

Psalms are divided into jivt groups of tkru each. And

the Order in the subjects of the three Psalms is

the same, group for group, and Psalm for Psalm.

The fini Psalm in each group has Distress, Affliction,

and Trouble, with Prayer, for its subject.

The stcond has Trust in Jehovah.

The tkiri has Blessing, and Peace of Zion.

The Fifteen Points are as follows :—

I. Rabshakeh’s blasphemous tongue.

a. Sennacherib's reproaches.

3. Sennacherib’s shame.

4. Hezekiah's eamest prayer.

5. God, " the Maker of heaven and earth."
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iV.—Their E-KAMINation.

6. Hezekiah's desire for p>eace.

Jehovah’s promised help.

8. *' For Thy servant David's sake.

5. Jehovah’s sign to Hezekiah.

IO. Hezekiah's trust in Jehovah.

II. Hezekiah " like a bird in a cage.

12. “ The Caprivity of Zion.

13. Hezekiah’s zeal for the house of Jehovah.

14. Hezekiah childless.

The Passöver for all Israel.

The reader must compare -what is said under these

fifteen heads, with the Psalms themselves, and the
notes in Part IV.

The two parts are supplemental to each other ; and
should be studied together. The referencei also are

to be carefully compared.

M

15

(1) Rabshakeh’s BUsphemous Tongue.

We know, from the history, that when Rabshakeh’s

words were heard, they were received with dismay.
King Hezekiah and all his ministers rent their clothes,
and covered themselves with sackcloth.

He sent word to Isaiah, and said: “ It may be
Jehovah thy God will hear the words of Rabshakeh,
whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to

reproach the living God,* and will reprove the words

● Like the expreseion “the God who m»de heaven and earth,
the living God" alwaya hat reference to Idols. Heit

no life. Compare

11

the title
to called in contrast with those which had
I Thest. i. 9.

4«
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which Jehovah thy God hath heard: wherefore litt up
thy prayer for the remnant that is left " (Isa. zxxtü. 4).

Hezekiah, himself, prayed and said,

Jehovah, bow down thint ear, and hear:
üpen Jehovah, thine eyes, and seo:
And hear the words of Sennacherib who hath

sent him {i.e., Rabshakeh) to reproach the

living God’’ (2 Kings xix. 16).
We do not havc to look far into these Psalms to find

references to the scornful, contemptuous, and prood
words of Rabshakeh.

ln the very first we read :

Deliver my sonl, O Jehovah, from lyin^ Up«,
And from a deceitfol tongne,

What shall be given (or donc) unto thee,
Or what shall be done unto thee, thou fklM

toDgne?” (Psalm cxx. 2, 3).

Havc mercy upon us, O Jehovah,

Have mercy upon us :

For we are exceedingly filled with oontampt.

Our soul is exceedingly filled with the loorning
of those that are at ease,

And with the coatampt of tha proud ” (Psalm
cxxiii. 3, 4).

Not only did Hezekiah pray with reference to the
disturbers of Zion’s peace, and of his own peace of
mind ; but we have distinct references to Sennacherib’s

rcproaches.

H

<(

(2) Sennacherib's Reproachez.

Both in 2 Kings xix., and in Isa. zxxvii., the prophet

Isaiah sent to Hezekiah, in answer to his prayer.
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of Divine messai^e in reply to Sennacberib's

reproaches of Jehovah.
The words are nearly the same in both records.

Tiiey both refer to, and quote, Sennacherib’s words;

and teil us what he had said as to his conquests of
othor nations.

But Jehovah, in His reply by Isaiah, reveals the

fact that Sennacherib had done only what He had
permitted him to do ; and how He had »ver-rulsd all for

the accomplishment of His own counsels.

In a Kings xix. 25, 36 and Isa. xxxvii. 26, 27,

Jehovah apostrophizes Sennacherib, and asks him :

Hast thou not heard long ago, how I have
done it,

And, of ancient times, that I have formed it ?

Now have I brought it to pass,

That thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced
eitles into ruinous heaps.

That is why their inhabitants were of small

power,

They were dismayed and confounded :

They were as the grass of the field,

And as the green herb,

As the grass on the honsetope.

And as corn blasted before it be grovn np.”

Can we have the smallest doubt that, in Psalm cxxix ,

we have a reference to these words of Jehovah by
Isaiah ?

Jehovah had said that He had made the enemies cf
Sennacherib to be as grass before him. So here

Hizekiah prays that Jehovah would do the same wiih
all the enemies of Zion.

I«
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Let all tbat hate Zion be put to shame and tiu ird
backward.

Let them be as the graai upon the houaetopa,
Which «itherath before it be grown up:
Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand ;

Nor he that bindeth sheaves [filleth] his bosom
(Psalm cxxix. 5-7).

No one can fail to see the dose connection between

these words of Hezekiah and Isaiah ; or fail to admire

the beautiful way in which Jehovah’s taunt to Sen-
nacherib is turned into a prayer for Zion.

II

II

H

(3) Stnnacherib’s Shaiitc.

In the history we read how, after that Jehovah had
cut off the hosts of Sennacherib in one night, he
returned with shame of face to his own land

(2 Chron. xxxii. 21).
Can we doubt for one moment that Hezekiah refers

to this when he says :

«I41

Jehovah is righteoui:
He hath cut asunder the cords of the wicked.

Let them all be confounded (R. V. * be ashamed ’)
and turned back

That hate Zion. (Ps. cxxix. 4, 5).
● I

II

(4) Hetehiah'i Eamest Prayer.

We learn, from Isaiah xxxviü. 3, that Hezekiah’s

grief was deep and real.
He “ wept with great weeping ” (w. 3, margin).

He praycd and cried to heaven” (1 Chron. xxxii. ao).
II
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IV.—Their Examjnation.

In this prayer Isaiah joins him. HtzeViah had senl

to him for thifi purpose ; “ Hft up thy prayer for the

remnant that afe left " (a Kings xix. a, 4).

Whcn Hezekiah received Rabshakeh’s letter, he

spread it beforc Jebovah." This prayer is rccorded
in 2 Kings xix. 15-19. Its carntstness will be noted in
verse 16 and ig.

Jebovah, bow down thine ear, and hear :

Open, Jebovah, thine eyes, and see.
I beseech thee, save Thon us out of bis band.”

When tbreatened with death by “the King of ter-

rors," he “ turned bis face to the wall, and prayed
unto Jebovah again, saying :—

I beseech thee, O Jehovah ....

And Hezekiah wept sore ’’ (a Kings xx. 2, 3).

Another prayer is recorded in Isaiah xxxviii. 10-20:

and verse 14 shows bow sore was bis trouble.

Like a crane or a sw'allow, so did I chatter ;
I did mourn as a dove :

Mine eyes fail with looking upward:
O Jehovah, I am oppressed ;
Undertake for me.”

How can we read these words without at

associating them with the Songs of the Degrees ?
The very first words of the first of these Psalms

give US the connecting link.

“ In my distress I cried unto Jehovah,
And he heard me ” (Psalm cxx. i).

Unto Thee did I lift up mine eyes . . .
Our eyes wait upon Jehovah our God,

Until that He hava mercy upon us.

4 (

(<

ii

if

once

«
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Have mercy npon ub, 0 Jehovah,

Haye meroy upon ub” (Psalm cxxüi. 1-3).

Out of the depthB haye I oried unto Tho«, 0
Jehovah.

Adonai, hear my voioe,
Let thine earB be attentive to the voice of my

BupplioatioDB " (Psalm cxxx. i,a).

It is hardly necessary to make any corament on these
Scriptures. The correspondence is obvious : and he
who reads the history and the Songs most minutely will

be the most amply rewarded for his study.

We must note, secondly, that this prayer of Hezekiah
was made to Jehovah as

«Iii

U

(5) God, tht Maker of Heaven and Earth.

Hezekiah prayed unto Jehovah and said :—

O Jehovah, God of Israel, which dwellest be-
tween the Cherubim,

Thou art the God, even Thou alone, of all the
kingdoms of the earth ;

Thou haat made heaven and earth;” (2 Kings

xix. 15; Isa. xxxvii. 16).

There is a special reason for thus addressing his

prayer.
Rabshakeh bad railed against God, and " spake

against the God of Jerusalem as against the gods of
the people of the earth, which were the work of the
hands of man ” (a Chron. xxxii. 19).

Yes, the God of Jerusalem was " the God of Heze
kiah ” (verse 17), and he was “tho God who made
heaven and earth.” With Hirn all things are possible.

It
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Well, thcrefore, did Hezekiah make hia prayer unto

Jehovah, in sharp contrast with the gods of Aasyria, in
<?hose praise Sennacherib had spoken.
Now notice how this is referred to in Psalm cxxi.

i.a ; and observe the full siof at the end of the first
line. and the Qusstüm at the end of the second.

1 lift up mine eyet unto the mountains.

From wkence will come my help ?

My help cometh from Jehovah,

Who m&de heaTsn &ad earth " (Ps. cxxi. 1,2).

It will be Seen that these four lines are an Introver

sion : in which we have the Crtatiom in the first and

fourth lines, and the CruUor in the second and third.

The contemplation of Creation, in the mountains

which stand about Jerusalem, turned Hezekiah’s
thoughts to Him who created them.

The God who made the mountains, made heaven and

earth; and He could do all things; and could bring
help and deliverance to Hezekiah.

Hezekiah did not do anything so foolish as to think
the mountains could help him.

To “lift up the eyes" is a Hebrew form of expres-

sion, or idiom, for considtring ; ♦ and hence for doing that
which was the result of such consideration. In Psalm

cxxiii. I we have it again.

Unto Thee have I lifted up mine eyes,
O Thou that dwellest in the heavens."

And the next verse goes on to cxplain the act |.

<1

● And th« act ts put by üttonymy ol tbc Adjunct, for what ia con-

nacted with, and inclnded in, the act. S«e Pigurti of Sp*t€k, pa«ea
»53. 606.

t Compart Oen. xiii. 14. Ezek. xriiL 6,15.
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There is another Figure of Speech employed in this
verse (Psalm cxxi. 6 *).

means a doubling) because a word is doubled, or repeated,

for the purpose of pointing out the word ou whicb tho

real emphasis is to be placed. Here it is shown to t*c
OD htlp.

It is called Anadiplosu (which

Whence is to cotne tny help ?(i

My help cometh,” etc.
This Figure conclusively shows that it was not the

mountains from whence he was expecting help; but

from Jehovah who created them.

In Psalm cxxiv. 8, Hezekiah again expresses the

same confidence, and on the same grounds.
The introTersion o£ these four lines shows that

Hezekiah looked unto the mountains, not for any help

that they could give him (as some have thought), bnt

because they were the work of Hezekiah’s God. As he

lifted np his eyes and consideicd them, they told of
Hirn, the Crtator, who mads tlum ; yen, of Him who
made heaven and earth.”II

In Psalm cxxiv, 8, he again expresses the same hope.

Onr help is in the narae of Jehovah,
Who made heavea and earth.”

The whole of this series of Psalms ends with a further

reference by way of praise :

“ Jehovah that made heaven and earth,

Bless thee out of Zion" (Psalm cxxxiv. 3).

In Psalm cxxiii. i, also, Hezekiah’s prayer is ad-
dressed to Him “ that dwellelh in the heavcns." This

II

● See Figurez of Speech, pp. 251-255.

For otber examplet compue Gen. i. i,3 (earth); Psalm cxxii. 2,3

(Jerutalem) ; cxx>i. 2,3 (done great thingi), etc.
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U ]ehoYt.h b«fore whom he spread Sennacberib’t letter,
and aaid :—“O Jehovah Sabaoth, Gcxi of laraiel, tbat
dwellest betwecc the chcrubima" (a Kicga xix, 15  ; laa.
zxzvü. j6j

(6) H$t«kiah's D€sir$ for P$uct.

In hia pmycr, Hezekiah refera to hu lonfing for

peace, in the tnidst of wars without« and feart within.

His sicknass came in the midst of tha siege: aa is clear

from the promtse given in connection with the sign of

the shadow's going back on the Degrees (or Steps):

" I will add to thy days fifteen years; and I will delivcr

thee and this city out of the hand of the Idng of

Assyria ” (2 Kings xx. 6).
Hezakiah's prayer therofore hat rcference to the

siege as well as his sickness. Hence he prays,

and says :

Behold, for paaee I had great bittemeaa ’* (Isa.

XXXTÜi. 17).

So, in the Songs of the Degrees, he says :

My Boul hath long dwelt with him that hateth

peaoe.

1 &m for peaoe: but when 1 speak, they are for
war ’’ (Psalm cxx. 6, 7).

Is there not here, in the very first of these Psalms,

a reference to the history ? Yea, to the first beginning
of all his trouble.

We read in 2 Chron. zzxii. 1-3, that “when Hezekiah
saw that Sennacherib was come, and that he was

purpoaed to fight against Jerusalem (margin, Heb.
Hü /aM was to war), he took connscl with his

II
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Who can doubt that, in this v. 7, we iiavepnnces.
a reference to such passages as this, and 1 Kings xvii;

19, etc., Isa. xixvi. 5, etc.
Hezekiah’s one desire was for “ peace.’ He prays;

Pray for the peace of Jeruealem.
Peace be vithin thy walle ” (Psalm cxxii. 6, 7).

And peace npon Israel” (Psalm cxxv. 5).

' Thou shalt see thy children’s children,

And peace upon Israel ” (Psalm cxxviii. 6).

The last Psalm of each of the five groups of three,

has blessing and peace for its theme. And his own

last prayer (recorded in the history) was that “ peace

and truth” might be in his days (2 Kings xx. 19).

(|

(7) Jthovah's Promised Help.

Isaiah had positively assured Hezekiah that Jehovah

would certainly deliver him and Jerusalem. He said:

Thus Jehovah hath said concerning the king of

Assyria; He shall not come into this city, nor shoot an
arrow there, nor come before it with shield, nor cast a

bank against it. By the way that he caine, by the same
shall he return, and shall not come into this city, saith

Jehovah. For I will defend this city, to save it"
(a Kings xix. 32-34).

I will add unto thy days fifteen years; and I will
deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the king of

Assyria; and I will defend this city ” (2 Kings xx. 6).

This was Jehovah’s answer to Sennacherib’s challenge,
sent on, in advance, to Hezekiah from Lachish (which

41

44
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Shall your God deliver you onthe was besieging);

of my hand” (2 Chron. xxiii. 9, 15, 17, Isa. xxxvi. ao;

xxxvii. ii).
Now notice how this Divine pledge was taken up,

and trcasured, and mentioned again and again in thcse

Songs of the Degrees " :
44

My help ooxnath from JehoYah . . .
He will not suffer thy foot to be moved;

He that keepeth thee will not slumber,
Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither

slumber nor sleep.

JehoTah ia thy keeper:

Jehovah is thy shade upon thy right hand. . . .
JehoTah shall preserTS thee from all evil:

He shall preserve thy sool.

Jehovah shall preserve thy going out and thy
Corning in

From this time forth, and even for evermore "

(Psalm cxxi. 2-8).

44

If it had not been Jehovah who was on our

side, now may Israel say ;
If it had not been Jehovah «ho was on onr

side, when men rose up against us;

Then they had swallowed us up quick, . . .

Blessed be Jehovah, who hath not given us as

a prey to their teeth ” (Psalm cxxiv. 1-3, 6).

As the mountains are round about Jerusalem,
So Jehovah is round about his people ”
(Psalm cxxv. a).

’● Then said they among the heathen,
Jehovah hath done great things for them,

Ii
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Jehovah hatb done great things for us ;

Whereof we are glad ” (Psalm cxxvi. a, 3).

Except JehoTah balld the hoaso,

They labour in vain that build it :

Exoept Jehotrah keep the oity,
The watchman waketh but in vain

cxxvii. 1).

II

(Psalm

It was because of this assared promise of Jehovah,

sent to Hezekiah, by Isaiah, that we see his firm trust

in the word of Jehovah. There was no other ground
for his faith; for, faith cometh by heanng, and

hearing by the word of God ” (Rom. x. 17).

II

(8) Per My Servant David's Sake.

"When Hezekiah received the letter of the hand

of the messengers, and read it;" he '* went up into

the house of Jehovah, and spread it before Jehovah

(Kings xix. 14).
Isaiah was sent with Jehovah’s answer to that letter:

and in it special stress was laid on the grounds on

which Jehovah would deliver Jerusalem, and Hezekiah,
and His people. He said ;
“ I will defend this city, to save it, for mine own

sake, and for my lerTant Darid’s sake" (2 Kings

xix. 34).
So also in answer to his prayer for recovery from his

Sf

* We bave another exainplc of the Figtue Änadiplodt, or

Dcubling in thii PuJm, for the cake of emphaaiting the vanity ;
The watchman waketh but ln vain.

In raln ye rite np early."

See Piguris ef Speech, pagea 251-255.
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sicknoss. Isaiah was aent with the message: “Thus
Jehovah hath said, the Ood of D&Tid thy father, I have
heard thy prayer ... 1 will defend this citj fbr Mine
own Bake, and for My eenraat David'i eake** (a Kings
XX. 5, 6).

See how these words were remembered by Hezeldah,
when he *' remembered David, and all bis troubles,"
and prayed to Jehovah to remember them also
(Psalm czxxii. i).

Hezekiah remembers them and says:

For thy eervant David’e eake
Tum not away the face of Thine anointed"
(Psalm czzxü. lo).

The whole Psalm is taken np with David. The first
part is what David sware to Jehovah (v». a-io): and
the second part is what Jehovah had swom to
David (w. io-i8).*

It is all for David, and for David's sake.

Surely this is in dose connection with the history
as it is recorded in the book of Kings.

ft

(9) yehovah's Sign to Hextkiah.

Isaiah suddenly changes his address in 2 Kings xix. 39,
and Isa. zxxvii. 30, and turns from Sennacherib to
Hezekiah. All is really addressed to Hezekiah: but
the apostrophe is addressed to Sennacherib, who is to
be turned back by the way that he came.

A sign is then voluntarily given to Hezekiah in the
following words:

* See the etructare of the whole Pealm in Peit IV., pp. 308-311.
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And this sball be a sign unto tbee,

Ye shall cat this year such as groweth of itself;

And the second year that which springeth of
the same:

And in the third year BOW ye, and reap,

And plant vineyards, and eat the fpuit thereof.’*

Here was a sign, indeed, as to thetruth of Jehovah’s

words. A sign that could be clearly understood and
evidenced.

Nothing that would be sown would spring up. Only

what grew spontaneously would be available for food.

The sowers would be disappointed, and would see the
fruitlessness of their labour.

How well can we understand the special reference

of the following words ;

” They that bow in tears shall reap with songs

of joy.

He that kecps going on carrying his basket
of seed

Shall surcly come again with songs of joy,

Carrying his BheaTOB*’ (Psalm cxxvi. 5, 6).

" For thou shalt eat the labour of thine handi:

Happy shalt thou be,
And it shall be well with thee” (Psalm cxxviii. a).

The continued perseverance of the sowers under the

disappointment of their labour was remembered with
thanksgiving in this Psalm, which commemorated their

sowing in tears and their reaping with songs of joy.
The whole picture presented is not that of exiles in

Babylon, a foreign land, but that of peaceful agricul-
turists, carrying on their operations, at home, in their
owD land.
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(io) Hctekiah's Trust in Jehovah.

One of the very first tbings recordcd of Hezekiah was;

“ He trusted in Jehovah, the God of Israel " (2 Kings
xviii. 5).

It was this that formed the subject of all Rabshakeh's
appeals to the People, whom he wished to treat with,

and detach from Hezekiah; and thus stir up rebellion

against him: “ Hear the word of the great king,

the king of Assyria : Thus saith the king, Let not
Hezekiah deceive you ; for he shall not be able to deliver

you out of his hand : Neither let Hezekiah make you

trust in Jehovah, saying, Jehovah will surely deliver us,
and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the

kingof Assyria. Hearken not to Hezekiah" (2 Kings
xviii. 28-31).

Indeed the whole chapter must be read, as well as

the parallel chapters in a Chronicles and Isaiah, if
we wish to form a true estimate of Hezekiah’s trust in

Jehovah.
Again and again it is spoken of in all the three

records. (See Isa. xxxvi. 18 ; xxxvii. 10.)

And note the ground of his trust: Isaiah brought

him the promise by “the word of Jehovah.” Hezekiah

believed the word spoken, and rested upon it. Hence,
he could wait, and pray, and look upward.
Now see how this trust is reflected in these Psalms.

It will be found prominently in the second of each
group of three Psalms

He will not suffer ihy foot to be moved;
He that keepeth thee will not sluinber"

(Psalm cxxi. 3.)

They that trust in Jehovah shall be as Mount
Zion,
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Which cannot be removed,but willabide tor ever.

As the mountains stand round about Jerusalem

So Jehovah is round about His People
From henceforth even for ever.

For the rod of the wicked will not rest upon

the lot of the righteous” (Psalm cxxv. 1-3).

I.e., the rod of the Assyrian will not rest upon Israel.
Tbis was the expression of Hezekiah's trust in God’s

promise sent by Isaiah. (Sm Notes, p. 293).

Ezcept Jehovah build the house, they labour in
vain that build it:

Except Jehovah keep the city, the watcbman
waketh in vain" (Psalm cxxvii. i).

1 vait for Jehovah,

My Boul doth «alt,

And in his vovd do I hope.

Let Israel hope in Jehovah:

For vith Jehovah there is mercy,

And with Hirn is plenteons redsmption.
And He will redeem Israel from all his

iniqnities” (Psalro cxxx. 5-8).

14

IS

(ii) Hetekiak like a Dird in a Cagt.

Perhaps the most beautiful and striking of all these
fifteen points, and the most conclusive which can be
afforded of the truth of our position, is that which is

supplied, not from the Scripture history of Hczekiah,
but from from the Assyrian record of Sennacherib
himself.
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There may be seen to-day, in the British Museum

in London,* a Hexagonal Cylinder of tbis very

Sennacherlb, King of Assyria (B.C. 705—681).
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Thk Songs of Dbgrebs.

By the kind pormission of the Oxford Press, we are

priTileged to gjive a roproduction of a photograph of

this Cylinder.
It is "one of the finest and most perfect objects of

its dass and kind ever discovered, and its importance

as an historical document can hardly be over-rated. It

contalns four hundred and eighty-seven lines of closely

written but legible cuneiform text, inscribed in the

Eponymy of Belimuranni, prefect of Karkemish about

691 B.C."
The text records eight expeditions of Sennacherib.

Among them is his description of this very siege of

Jerusalem in the reign of Hezekiah.
By the same kind permission of the Oxford Press, we

are enabled to give (on the opposite page) a photographic

facsimile of that portion of the Cylinder, beginning with
the eleventh line of the central column, which is shown

in our illustration on page 253.
The words we wish to refer to are in the seventeenth

to the twenty first lines; After speaking of the cities

which he had besieged, Sennacherib says;
.  . I captured 200,150 people, small and

great, male and female,
horses, and mules, and asses, and camels, and men,

ig. and sheep innumerable from their midst I
brought out, and

I reckoned [them] as spoil. [Hezekiah] him-

self like a caged bird vithin JeruBalem,

bis royal oity, 1 shut in, &c.

Now read the words of Hezekiah in Psalm cxxiv. 7.

Our Boul le eeoaped aa a bird out of the inare
of the fowlere:

The enare ie broken, and we are deliTered."

91● I

17. .

18.

30.

31.

● I
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<f -<H jir5er>»<aiT'jrfaar^
gr-aTfxMI^’gJ.y-ar.g * 4-jTt

●<-g !-£-^€r'giTca^<-iigifffr,<m'gpT»r

yaTT*CE.Isf-T^>qfeT*nS*:a>*g:W
sgr-gfia<^-gaT<aiM4iw^g

MratiYffffin.t[ra=j^.Ki^-3Tg-tw-SW5
<£JT j£ffl -<H IflT T* <®T
atrV ̂ <gTT;gT^<g
■jiH ^y.arar7-»raie]grg<3i.a’'^t}iT i*r
ij'ffiCT irr<g-«T<£ga ●<T<-:ag<3T:a'a~<si

LINES 11-24 OF THE CENTRAL COL. OF CYLINDEE. 8HOWN ON P. 253.

This takes the Psalm right back to the very days of
Hezekiah and Sennacherib.

Indeed, it takes us back beyond the days of Hezekiah
and Sennacherib : for it is a Psalm of David.

Some 350 years before Hezekiah, David had fouad
himself in similar trouble.-

partridge in the mountains, pursued as a dog, and
sought as a flea, by Saul,
hiding places.*
penned this Psalm (cxxiv.) At such a similar time of

He was hunted like

He had been shut up in his
At such a time it was that David

● Read I Sam. xxiii. 1-13 ; i^xxiv. 12; xxiv. 14; xxvi. i —20.
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Hezekiah's need, shut up in bis bouse by sickness, and

besieged in Jerusalem by Sennachcrib, he wa* indeed
like a caged bird : ” what Psalm could more »uitably

erpres* the »ense of bis need, and bis praisc for Divitift
delirerance ?

He had no need himsclf to write another “ Song."

Here was one ready to his band. Indeed David’s

reierence to his escape “ as a bird out of the snare of
the fowlers " would »eized on by Heieldah as cxactly

suiting his delivarance from the *' snare," as well as

from the siege of Sennacherib.

It makes the history live again before our eye*.
We can see the vain boasting of his enemies; and

bear hi* own praise, a* he exclaims :—

Blessed be JehoTsh, who hath not given ns as a

pcey to their tectb." (Psalm cxxiv. 6*).

Thus put back into its own historic setting, it
demoliabes all the artifices of the " higher ” critics

whose one aim is to bring these Psalms down to Post-

Exilic days; and writes “ folly ” on their vain

imaginationa Her# i* evidence that what they would

bring down to b.c. 150 could have been written only by
David himself ; and, used here by Hezekiah who was
concerned in the events referred to, is Ihu* proved

to have been written more than 1000 years before
Christ.

If these critics prefer Hammurabi to Moses, then

let them prefer Sennacherib to themselves. We prefer

the testimony of Sennacherib’s Cylinder to all their
imaginations; while we welcome the additional evidence
it affords as to the truth of the Word of God.

II

4«

●«

* Tb« ●noajrmou« pMlm, bnri.^ may aJbo b« by Uexekiah. U M»,
T«rM XI woaM rcfei to kb« —mi deiivexasM troas “ ib« net,”
wberewith biida are cangbt.
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(is) “ The Captivity of Zion."

This expression, which occurs twice in these Psa\ms

(Psalm czxvi. :$ 4), finds its Connection with Hezekiah's

history.
The ten tribes had, twelve years before, gone into

captivity, on account of their idolatry.
The Corning up of a large remnant of them to

Jerusalem to keep the Passover after Hezekiah’s
Reformation was a happy token of hope that the rupture

between Judah and Israel might possibly be healed:
that the Tribes, who, when they went to Bethel and Dan

had their backs turned on the house of Jehovah at

Jerusalem, might yet again assemble within its walls.
As we shall see in our last point of comparison,

Hezekiah was most particular in emphasising the fact

that the Passover was for *' ALL Israel." Again and

again is this stated. (See 2 Chron. xxx. i, g, &c.)
No wonder, then, that he exhorted the remnant of

the ten tribes to "tum again nnto Jehovah assuring
them that, if they did so, their brethrcn would "find

compassion before them that led them captive, so

that they should come again into this Land ’’ (2 Chron.
xxx. 9).

That there was a literal captivity Sennacherib teils us.

And, we have seen on the Cylinder which records his In

vasion (see pages 253 and 255 above) that he had

captnred and taken away 200,150 people from the
Tribes of Israel. And it was Israel, “ all Israel," that
occupied thethoughts and filled the breast of Hezekiah.

In 2 Kings xix. 2, 4, Hezekiah entreats Isaiah to
üft up his prayer "for the remnant that are left:
referring of course to the thousands which had been

carried away into captivity.
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There is therefore no noed whatever to introdoce

the later captivity of Judab in Babylon. There is
also an Idiomatic use of the ezpression which we are

considering.

To tum the captivity ” was the Idiom for making an

end of any trouble or affliction.* It might be better

Englished “ to turn the fortunes" of a person or
nation. Captivity was a calamity: and when it was
turned " it was over. So the term '* captivity ” was

used of any great trouble t; and its “ turning ” was the

ending of the trouble and a retuming to a former

estate. (Compare Ezek. xvi. 53 with 55; and see

Ez. xxix. 14, Jer. xxx. 3 ; xxxiii. 11, Zeph. iii. 20).

Hence, it was said of Job, that " Jehovah tumed the

captivity of Job" (Job. xlii. 10). Job was never in
literal captivity to man; but he was to hia afflictions
and sorrows. When the Lord “ tumed the captivity ”

of Job, it is explained as meaningthat " the Lord gave

Job twice as much as he had before." It meant that

Job had "a happy issue out of all his aillictions.

This is the meaning of Psalm cxxvi. i.

When Jehovah tumed a^ain the CapÜTityof
Zion,

We were Uke them that drcam."

This refers to the ending of the siege of Jerusalem ;

delivering the city from the hand of the enemy ; and

4i

<4

t»

«I

●The Fifure of Speech madc it conveniently expreseirc u an Idiom
(sJküv sksvötk) nimm tk4 ntmmiMf.

t Jnit aa we use the word " affliction," not ncceaaarily of titkmtss,
but of any tiouble.
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IV.—Their Examination.

giving peace and blessing in Zion. It was this that
enabled him to add ;—

“ Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and

our tongue with singing ;

Then said they among the heathen,

‘ Jehovah hath donc great things for them.’
Jehovah hath done great things for us;

We are glad " (Psalm cixvi. 2-3).

In the next verse (i/. 4), Hezekiah tnms from praise
for the delivery from their outward troubles of the

siege, and bis sickness, to prayer for deliverance from
the internal trouble of a divided nation. He had sown

the seeds of re-union in carrying out a Passover for

“ all Israel; ” and he strengthens his hope by the
thought of the fact:

They that sow in tears

Shall reap in joy.

He that goeth forth and weepeth,
Bearing precious seed,

Shall doubtless come again with rcjoicing,
Bringing his sheaves with him."

II

(Psalm cxxvi. 4, 5, 6)

His assurance is the basis of his prayer in verse 4 ;
to understand which we must fill up the Ellipsis

rectly ; and this will necessitate a change in the
translation of the words as they stand in the text.

cor-

Turn again our captiYity, O Jehovah,

As [Thou turnest] the torrents * in the Negeb.'

^ Aphilixfn incxn§ tlic tofrtnts TtstruiHtd in 2 nArrow ruttursi

or Artificial channel, open or covered, either in  a gorge or defile,
or in pipet or aqueduct, and therefore inacceiaiblc. In Paalm
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Tbe vrord rendered “ rivers " AphiHm is from pSH
(äphak) to restrain by forct (Gen. xliii. 31 ; xlv. 1 ;
Est. V. 10).

The Word rendered “ south *’ is, in the Hebrew, Negeb.
That it does not and cannot mean “ South ” is clear by

comparing Gen. xü. 9, with xiü. !.♦
In Gen. xii. 9 “ Abrarn journeyed going on still

toward the Negtb.” This was in the direction of

Egypt, which was South of Canaan. But,
In Gen. xiü. 1, “ Abram went up ont of Egypt, ho

and his wife and all that he had, and Lot with him, into

the Ntgeb." But this was North from Egypt, on his

return journey to Canaan : and therefore if translated
South ” (as in the A.V.) it directly contradicts ch. xii. 9.

That the Ntgeb was the hill country South of Judea

(and North of Egypt) is clear from othcr passages.

It may therefore be rendered, in connectiön with these,

iorrents, either in gorges or ravitus, which restrained by

their force the rushing torrents. This water ran, not

in the hills ” but, between them, in the rocky ra\dnes.

A careful study of our New Version and notes given
in Part iv. will show the nature of Hezekiah’s prayer.

He prayed that, as Jehovah, the mighty God, turns the
torrents of water hither and thither in their rocky

confines, in the Negeb or hill country of Judea, so He

II

II

xlii. 1., the panting thirity hind brayeth for tbe water» which

Ehe hear» niibing below, but cannot get at. The word occurs in

the following passages: and is tcndeicd CluimHoU,  a Sam. xxii. 16;
Psalm xviii. 15 ; Iiiah viii. 7. Strtams, Job vi. 15 ; Psalm exivi. 4.

Mighty, Job xii. 21; Strang />Ucet, Job xl. 18; Waior-brockt,
Psalm xlii. i ; Riverx, Joel i. 20 ; Song v. 12 ; Excik. yi. 3 ; xixi. 12 ;

ixxii. 6 ; xxxiv. 13,; xxxv. 8 ; xxxvL, 4, 6; Joel iü. x8 (iv. x8 Heb).

● See Fignrtt of Spetth, pages 82—84, Editor.
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would turn thc hearts of His People unto Himself,

as well as turn awaj all their txoubles from them.

(13) Hexekiah’s Zeal for the Houu oj /ehovah.

Perhaps the most prominent feature in Hezekiah’s

character waa his zeal for the house of Jehovah. It was

the chief concem of his life. It occupied his thoughts;
it claimed his attention; it fiUed his heart.

Hezekiah Stands out in peculiar contrast with the

other längs in whose reigns Isaiah prophesied.
The names of Ahaz, and Hezekiah, are linked

together in a very special manner by Isaiah's
ministry.*

Of Ahaz it is written (2 Chron. xxviü. 24): “ He ehnt
np the doors of the houee of Jehovah."

Of Hezekiah it is recordcd (a Chron. xxix. 3): " He
opened the doori of the house of Jehov^ and

repalred them."

This is mentioned as the very first act of Hezekiah:

in the first year of his reign, in the first month."
His Reformation of the Temple and its Services, as

recorded in the book of the Chronicles, occupies three

whole chapters ; and we are told, with the greatcst

minuteness, how complete was that work, and how

thoroughly it was carried out.

After the Reformation of the Temple, he continually
resorted thither.

II

● Of JoTHAM it is written (2 Ch. xxvii. 2) "He entered not into

the House of Jehovah but thi« is said in his praise; and the
context showa that he did " all that Uzaiah his fatbcr did," ezcept

that he did not sin as his &ther did (ut a Chron. xxvi. 16-24) ̂ 7

entering into the temple of the Loao to bnrn incenae, &c. Only the
PrieaU could enter the " Temple."
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When he first heard of Rabshakeh’s words, Hezekiah

“ rent his ciothes, and covered himself with sackdoth,

and went into the Eoase of JohoTah ” (Isa. xxxvii. i).

When he “ received the letter of the King of Assyria

from the band of the messengers, and read it, Hezekiah

went up into the Honse of Jehoyah, and sprcad it

before Jehovah.” (Isa. xxxvii. 14).*
When smitten by his sickness unto death, and when

Isaiah came to him and promisad him recovery, his first

question was;—“ What shall be the sign that Jehovah
will heal me, and that 1 ehall go up into the Houee of

Jehovah? " (2 Kings xx. 8, Isa. xxxvii. 22).

His *' writing ” which he wrote “ when he had bcen

sick, and was recovered of his sickness,” ended with his
resolve: “ Therefore will we sing my songs to the

stringed Instruments all the days of our life, in the

Honae of Jehovah.” (Isa. xxxviii. 20).*

This is the " going up ’’ referred to the “ Songs of the

Degrees.” These are the “Ascents" of Hezekiah;
which correspond with the ascent of the sun which turned
the shadow back and down on the Steps of the sundial
of Ahaz. As the shadow went backward, and was

brought back again, the number of the degrees by which

● Alat 1 in the mattcT of the Icttcr of the King of Babylon thii

was not the case. When the King ol Aatyria :ame against him

with a summon* to aurrcnder the city, Hezekiah went up into the

Houae ot the Lord, and sprcad it before the Lord.

When “ the King of Terrors
amtender his life, Hezekiah ‘‘ turned hii face toward the waJl, and

prayed unto the Lord.”
When “ the King of Babylon ’’ sent letters and a/rrsrnt, Hezekiah

did neither the one nor the other : on the contrar’', he was “ glad of

them; " and showed them “hishoute,” and '‘his treasures,” instead
of the House of the Lord, and His mercies. (See Tht Visien p/

Isaiah, by the tarne autbot and publisher).

came, with his solcmn lummons to
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it had gont down, the sun must have gone up, oictndtd

in the heavens again so these steps or degrees were

well fitted to illustrate and symbolize these continued

ascenti of Hezekiah, when he ascended and went up into

the House of Jehovah.

When we read, in these Psalms, the references to  “the

House of Jehovah," we cannot fall to notice how
remarkably they receive their natural Interpretation

when taken in connection with Hezekiah's history;

*' I was glad when they said unto me,

Let US go into the House of Jehovah. . . .
Because of the House of Jehovah our God I

will seek thy good." (Ps. cxxii, i, 9).

" Behold, bless ye Jehovah, all ye servants of

Jehovah,

Which by night stand in the Hoose of Jehovah.

lift up your hands in the Sanctuary,

And bless Jehovah.” (Ps. cxxxiv. i, 2).

(14) Hezekiah Childless.

There is another subject in connection with Hezekiah

which finds a prominent place in these Psalms. Surely
we must often have noticed the references to children;

and wondered wbat they could possibly have to do

with these "Songs of Degrees," whatever explänation
of them might be adopted.

The explanation is that, at the time of this calamity,
Hezekiah was childless.

Psalm cxxxii. shows that he remembered " the sure

mercies," promised to David when God said, ‘‘ I will set

*See the Illuttration already given above, page 221.
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up thy seed after thee, which shall procoed out of thy

bowels, and I will establish bis kingdom ’* (a Samuel
TU. la).

He knew the sure word of Jehovah that there

should never be wanting ona to sit npon David’s

throne: and yet, at this very moment, at this critical
point in his history, when bis life was in th« utmost

danger, (for he was “ sick unto death ” ) tk4r$ was m»

Juir io DapüTs throne; no heir to Hezekiah’s kingdom.

This must have caused him great diaquietude.
Like Abraham, when he had “no seed,” Hezelriah

must have longed for a son. He could not be otherwise
than anxious until he had received the Lord’s promise

of a son and heir. (See i Kings viii. 35,36 ; xi. 36.
3 Chron. vi. 16; vii. 18).

He trusted in Jehovah for Victory over hia enemies.

He trusted in Jehovah for His recovery from His
sickness.

So likewise he trusted in Jehovah for His faithful-

ness to His promise to David. This is shewn in Psalm
czzxii. II.

Jehovah hath sworn m truth to David ;
He will not tiu’n from it:

Of the fruit of thy body vill I set upon thy
throne.

It was not until three ycars after Hezekiah’s deliver-
ance from Sennacherib,and his recovery from his sicknessi

that, among the words of Isaiah spoken to Hczeldah
●'at that time” (3 Kings zz. 13), was the promise:—

thy BonB that shall Issue from thee,
(3 Kings zz. 18, Isaiah

● C

IIconcerning
whloh thou shalt heget,»I *

zzziz. 7).
* Hcsekiah’t trouble cacoe in the 141h year of hit reign ; and, ms

he lived 15 yeart loojer, his wbole ceipi Imsted 29 years, (a Kinjs
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How well can we dow understaad the references to

the birth of children as being “ the gift of God" in thesc

Psalms. Those wbo interpret tbem of tbe goings-up

of Tribes to Jerusalem (past or future) must be
puzzled to know wbat to do with thes« references to

God’s gift of children. Surely, in the days of the cap-
tivity, tbe birth of children must have been a cause of

mouming rather than of rejoicing !
But, when we think of the experiences of Hezekiah,

the wonder would be if there were no such references

in bis rejoicingS !
When we think of Hezekiah’s circumstances and

times, how well we can enter into bis feelings as they
arc reflected in Psalm cxxvii. 3-5 :

Lo, children are an heritage of JehoTah:
And the fruit of tbe womb is his reward.

As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man ;
80 are children of the youth.

Happy ia the man that hath hia quivar fall of
them:

They shall not be ashamed,

But they shall speak with the enemies in the

gate.” ♦

In the next Psalm (cxxviii.) Hezekiah dwells upon

this, as his own great blessing wherewith Jehovah had
blessed him.

fl

Blessed is every one that reverenceth Jehovah ;
That walketh in His ways.
For thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands;

<1

xviii. 2). Hit ton Manast«h was X2 yctrs old when Hezekith died :

●o that be must have been born in Hexekiah't lyth yeax, {or in the
third of the 15 added yeart).

* Martin, Or, thall subdut, at PEalm xvüi. 47, or, dtstroj.
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Happy ihalt thon be, and it shall be well with
thee.

Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine

By the sides of thine house:

Thy ohildren like olive plants
Round about thy table.
Behold, tbat thuB shall the man be blested
That roTerenceth Jehovah.

Jehovah shall bless thee out ol Zion:

And thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem

All the days of thy life.
Yea, thou shalt see thy ohildren’s ohildren,

And peace upon Israel.

These concluding words take us back to the promise
of Isaiah (Isa. xzxix. 8) that Hezekiah should have

●'children ;” for his immediatc reply was : “Good is
the Word of Jehovah which thou hast spoken. . . . For
there shall be peace and truth in ray days.”

This was setting his seal to the promise ot children ;
while the “peace” which Hezekiah shculd “see” was
true, and was “ truth.”

I >

(15) The Passover for "All Israel."

We have already noticed some allusions to this
remarkable event; but we have not exhausted the
references to it in these Psalms.

The last two Psalms (Psalms cxxxiii. and cxxxiv.)
relate almost exclusively to that Passover.

Its special fcature was, that the ten tribes (which
had been separated for so long), had cut themselves off
from the House of Jehovah, and His worship in
the Temple at Jerusalem. Ever since tbeir Separation
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from Judah, it was impossible for them to keep the
Feasts of the Lord.

It was therefore a Divine and blessed resolve on the

part of Hezekiah, after he had “ opened the doors of

the house of Jehovah” (which had been shut up in

the reign of Ahaz), and had cleansed it, and purged

it of idolatry and idolatrous Symbols, to keep the feast
of the Passover.

It was already past the proper time of keeping it;

and there were other reasons preventing it (2 Chron.

xxix. 34); but, so great was his zeal, that he availed

himself of a Divinely appointed provision, by which

those who could not keep it on the fourteenth day of

the fini month, might keep it on the fourteenth day of
the stconi month. (Compare Ex. xü. 18 with Num. ix.

IO, II).

Hezekiah had resolved, therefore, rather than wait

eleven months longor, " to keep the Passover in the

itcond month” (2 Chron. xxx. 1-3).

But the Passover was not merely a Feast instituted
for Judah and Benjamin. It was for “ all Israel:  ” and

Hezekiah and his princes would not hear of any of

the children of Israel being excluded. Nay, “they

established a decree to make proclamation throughout

ALL ISRAEL, from Beer-sheba to Dan, that they

should come to keep the Passover unto Jehovah, God
of ISRAEL, at Jerusalem : for they had not done it of
a long time in such sort as it was written. So the

posts went with the lettcrs from the king and his

princes throughout ALL ISRAEL and Judah”
(2 Chron. xxx. 5, 6).

The result of this was that a multitude of the people,
evcn many of Ephraim and Manasseh, Issachar and
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Zebulun, and also of Asher, “ humoled themselves,

and came to Jerusalem " (2 Chron. xxx. 11, 18) :

And we read that “ also in Judah "

The hand of God was to give them ONF
HEART to do the commandment of the king

and of the princes, by the word of Jehovah
(verse 12),

No wonder that we read in verses 25, 26;

AU the congregation of Judah, with the priests
and the Levites, and all the congregation that came

out of Israel, and the strangers that came out of the

land of Israel, and that dwelt in Judah, rejoiced. So

there was great joy in Jerusalem.
Is not aU this unity exquisitely expressed in Psalm

czxxiii. ?

It is a Psalm of David ; and expressed David's own

delight at the unity of the twelve tribes, “ all Israel,*’

after a period of hostility and Separation, when  " all

the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of

Israel" (2 Sam. xix. 9) were once more re-united,

and David’s message ” bowed the heart of all the

men of Judah, even as the heart of ONE MAN " (v. 14).
But it was a Psalm which Hezekiah found exactly

suited to his own circumstances, when the Tribes so

● rli

ti

fl

● f

● Wc have not sptcc hcre 10 otake th« obviou» and powcrful

application of all this to Christiana in the present day. Rdigious
differences keep them separate from one anotber ; and hcnce.

jealousiet and cnvyings and bittcinets and stiifc and bosulity are

manifested; and deplored by many. But tbey do not sce the only

cemcdy : that, aa God gave larael one heart ” to Ke ha« given u>.
now, one Hcad; and made u« member« of one spiritual body. Not

humble ourselvei, will bickeringa and strife giveuntil we ●● all

place to the “ great joy " wbich will be found in the acknowiedge-
raent of the truth of the " one Body ”; typiSed, conveyed, and

empbasised by the repeated expreasion “ all Israel.”
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IV.—Their Examinatiom.

loD£ separated in enmitj and itrife had come under

the hand and blessing of Gcxl, to give them *‘ONE

HEART " (2 Chron. xxx. 12).*

We print the Psalm according to iti structnre.

Psalm cxxxiii.

A  I. Behold, how good and how pleasant it ii for

brethren to dwcll together, and that in unity.
B a 2-. [It is] like the precious (or sacred) oil

upon the head,

b  -a. Which descend upon the beard, even
Aaron's beard, wbich descended to the

edge-1 of his garments:

B « 1 3*. [It is] like Hermon’s dew,
b  -3-. "V^ich descendeth upon the moun-

tains of Zion :

A  -3. For there Jehovah commanded the blessing : [
—Life, for evermore.

In A and A we have the blessings of “unity,” and
life for evermore.

of the Holy Oil, in B; and in B, of Hermon’s dew.

The point of the first comparison lies not ln the

preciousness or fragrance of the oil, but in its tirnndaiu» ;

not resting or remaining on the head, but descending

In B and B, thetwo Ulustrations:
41

* Dr. Tbirtlc Calls attention, in a valnable note, to josephus
sent to(A»t. Book ix. ch. xiii. | 2). Josephus teils how Hexekiah

the Ivaclites, and cxborted them to leave off their present way of
living, and retuni to their ancient practices, and to worship God, for
he gave them leave to come to Jerusalem, and to celebrate, ALL IN
ONE BODY, the Feast of unleavened bread: and bc said this by
way of inviution only; and to be done, not out of obediencs to hlm,

but Ol their own &ee will, and for their own advantage, becansc it
woold make them happy."

t Th« eoUar, or neck. See Eaod. xxviü.

J Deut. xii. 5, ti, 14, i8, 31. Compare Psalms cxxrüt. 6; cxxxiv. 4.

3a-
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“The Songs of Degrees.”

even to the garments: thus sanctifying the whole, in

all its parts; all the members sharing in the blessing.

The point of the second comparison lies not in the

refreshing nature, or all-pervading influence, of dew;
but in the fact that it falls alike on both mountains ; and

descends upon the loftier Hermon in the north, and

upon the lowlier mountains of Zion in the south. The
same dew extends from Hermon to Zion, and covers
both mountains alike.

Israel’s unity was a corporatt unity having Jerusalem
for its one place of worship; and all blessings being
commanded there.

The unity of the Church of God to-day is a spiritual

unity (Eph. iv. 3); having Hcaven for its one place of
worship; and all spiritual blessings treasured up  “ in
the heavenlies,” there, in Christ (Eph. i. 3).

All Israel was united in one corporate Nation. The

Church of God is united in one spiritual Body. And, as

the anointing oil ran down even to the garments of Aaron,
even so the anointing of the true Aaron, Christ, our Head,
flows down to and reaches not the skirts of His gar

ments only, but the " feet.

share in His grace. All the members of His body arc
thus anointed and sealed; not withthe material clement

oil," but with with spiritual power,and

Divine gifts.

● The Hebrew it {yächad) unity: (not THN ’tchäd)

which meant a comf>otiit unity, an only ont, implying uniqutntti.

So that Itrael't corporate unity is viewed as manifeilcd in the one

Nation, just as the spiritual unity of the Church of God it scen in

the one spiritual Body of Christ (Eph. iy. 1-4). Ydchad it not used

therefore of Jehovah. In Deut. vi. 4 it is tchäd,  a composite unity :

Fatber, Son and Holy Spirit.

These humblest members

Itas
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IV.—Thbisl Examination.

The teaching of " the dew of Hermon " is the same.

Hermon is four times higher than Mount Zion; the

air on its summit is always much colder; and hence it has
to part with its moisture in the form of “ summer-sea*

night-mist." This is uniformly rendered “dew," both
in the A.V. and R.V.

The Rev. James Neil hasshown * that this rendering

dew,” cannot stand ; and was made in ignorance of the
natural phenomena of Palestine.

The night-misi is much more copious than the “ dew ”

which we are acquainted with in Western Lands ; and

resembles recent rain rather than our scanty “ dew,

What the illustration means is, that the unity of

brethren (and in our caso spiritual unity), is more

blessed among brethren than when these copious
summer-sea-night mists that are known on the summit

of Hermon 10,000 feet high, feil on the drier Zion.
It is not that the same dew which feil on Hermon

U

IS

came and feil on Zion; but the same cloud and mist

descended upon both mountains, uniting th*m in its
one embrace, eztending the same refreshment and
blessing to both, and over all between.

The Ellipsis is filled up in the A.V. by the supply of
the words “ and as tht dow. But there is no occasion

to supply anything, as we have shown above.

This unity of the brethren manifested by the coming
down of multitudes of “ all Israel

Northern parts round Hermon, was as copious on Zion
as Hermon’s dews were upon mount Hermon.

Zion's own “ dews ” were the children of Judah. But
the multitudes from Asher, Ephraim,

tt

from the most

Manasseh,

● See PaUsünt ExpiorU, by the Rev. J»me« Neil (Nisbet & Co.),
paget xag—151. Tcnth Edition.
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“The Songs op Degrbes.”

Zebnlnn, and Issachar, made it like Hermon’s dew*.

For the tribes, coming from the north, were from the.
land of Hermon.

Could any Illustration be more beautiful, or mors

truly poetical ?
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CONCLUSION.

Thosb who profess to treat the Bible " like any other
book ” do nothing of the kind. They do nothing so
honest, and nothing so honourable. In £act, they

treat it as ikty treat ho «ther book, While professing to

treat the Bible as ordinary liierature, they treat its
authors as forgers, and their -work as the work o£

illiterates; though, with stränge inconsistency, they
continue to write Commentaries upon it 1

That most wondcrful “ Law of Correspondence,’'

they call, and treat as, mere poetry while these

Psalms, which are full of the most exquisite and real

P*ttry, they neither understand nor appreciate.
But we appeal to those who have read what we have

said on these Songs of THE Degrees and ask ; Is any
further evidence needed to prove that these fifteen

Psalms of the Degrees are so called, because they were

commemorative of Hezekiah’s great deliverance, o.

which the going back of the Shadow on the Degrees

(or Steps) of the Sun-dial of Ahaz was the sign ? Did
not this great prophetic sign become at oace the historic
Symbol of that deliverance, and the Title of these fifteen
Psalms ?

Notice how the very word “Degrees” is repeated
ßve times in 2 Kings xx. g-ii, and Isa. xxxviii. 8.

Behold, I shall cause (lit. am causing), the shadow
the Degrees (or steps) which is gone down on the

(or Steps) of Ahaz, by the Sun, to retum back

ward, ten De^reea. So the Sun retumed ten De^rMB,
by which Degrees it had gone down."

on
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“The Songs of Deorees."

The marvel seems to be, not that tbe key is now at

length obtained to these fifteen Psalms, but that it was

ever lost ! And that, having been suggested by

Lightfoot two hundred and sixty years ago, it should
have been neglected through all those years, until
Dr. Thirtle’s discovery of the significance of the Titles,
as a whole, led him to investigations regarding this

title in particular, and to an exaraination of the Songs
themselves.

And yet, we can discem the cause. Lightfoot is very
little read in our days, and is in small request. His
thirteen volumes can be bought for a few Shillings ; while
modern -works on the Bible, worth nothing, fetch as

many pounds.

Dr. Lightfoot bolieved God. He believed God’s
Word: and never seems so happy as when he is show-

ing that what seems a discrepancy is really a wonderful

harmony.
While his solid monumental works are neglected for

the fiimsy imaginations of the “ higher ’’ critics, the
lifeless Gospel of humanity, or the frothy mixtures

which occupy their readers with themselves and their

experiences, instead of on God and His Word, we can
understand the prevailing ignorance of the Scriptures of
truth, and the consequent errors which flow therefrom.
What we have written here on the subject of the

Titles of the Psalms in general, and of these fifteen

Songs of the Degrees in particular, shows us why the
Critics labour to take these Psalms from their true

historic setting, and bring them down as far as possible

to the days that are Post-Exilic, or about i6o B.C.

Their one great object is to get rid of the super-
natural from Scripture. That is why they disdain, and
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IV,—Their Examination.

will ignorc, any evidence which connects these Psalms

wilh the Miracle, and puts them right back to the very
days of Sennacherib, Isaiah and Hezekiah.

We have shown that that is the only key to the plain
understanding of them.

This must be clear beyond dispute.

When Hezekiah wrote (Isa. xxxviii. ao);—

“ Jehovah was ready to save me:

Therefore will we sing MY SONGS to the
Btringed Instruments

All the days of our life in the House of

Jehovah ”:—

where are we to look for these ** Songs,” if not in
the '* Songs of THE Degrees ? ”
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PART IV.

THE SONGS OF THE DEGREES.

Psalms cxz. to cxxxiv.

A NEW TRANSLATION,

WITH THE STRUCTURES,

NEW REFERENCES, AND NOTES.

The Loxc wu rc&dy to tave me:
Therefore we will sing MY SONGS to tbe stringed

instruments all the days of our life in tbe Hoose
oi tbc LoaD." (Hexekiah: in Isa. xxzTÜi. ao).

● ●
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PART IV.

THE SONGS OF THE DEGREES:

THEIR STRUCTURE, AND TRANSLATION.

Introductory.

The Songs of the Degrees are fiftccn in number, cor-

responding to the fiflecn years added to the life of
Hezekiah King of Judah, of which the Miracle of the
shadow of the sun's going backward ten degrees, on

the Sundial of Ahaz, was the sign given by jehovah.

Of these fifteen Psalms, ten are by Hezekiah, and

fivc by others: viz.: four by David, and one by Solomon.

The Psalm by Solomon occupies the centrc; and, of

the seven on either side, two are by David.

In each seven the name of Jehovah occurs iweniy

four times ; and Jah twice, (once in the third Psalm of
each seven).

In the central Psalm Jehovah occurs thrce times.

They are arranged in five groups; each group con-

sisting of three Psalms. The subjects of each group
of three Psalms are:

I. Distress and Prayer, in the first.

2. Trust in Jehovah, in the second.

3, Delivcrance, Blessing, and Peace in Zion,
in the third.

They all refer to the days when The Temple Worship
was going on; when Jerusalem was surrounded by the
armies of Sennacherib; and when Hezekiah was crying
to, and trusting in, Jehovah, and longing and praying

for the peace of Jerusalem.
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The Songs or Thr Degrees.

The first Psalm of all combines all these three

subjects.
We have in our New Translation uniformly trans-

literated the Divine and other proper names.
The Connection of these Psalms with Hczekiah bas

shown US their proper sco/>0; and has led therefore to a
revision of some of the Structures as formerly pub-

lisbed in A Kty to tho Psalms.*

»●II

Group I. First Psalm.

PSALM cxx.

DISTRESS.

A I 1. Hezekiah and Jehovah.

B 1 2. His prayer to Jehovab.

.5 I 3, 4- His Apostrophe to Rabsbakeh.

A I 5-7. Hezekiah and Man.

Price Five● Eyre and SpottUwoode, 33 Paternoster Row.
Shillings.
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Group 1. First Psalm ^cxx).

Psalm cxx.

A Song of the Degrus.

A  i. Unto Jehovah, in the distress* that came upoa
me, I cried,* and He answered me.

B  a. *0 Jehovah, deliver me* from a lying lip*
and from a deccitful tongue.*

B  3. What [judgment] shall be given unto thee,

or what [punishment] shall be heaped upon*
thee, thou deceitful tongue ? 4. Sharp arrows*

of the Mighty one,' with coals of fire.*

A  5. Woe is me that I sojourn among the Moschi,»
and dwell beside the Kedarenes.

6. Too long have I dwclt" with them“ that hate

peace. 7, J, [even I, am] for peace; but, when I

speak, thcy [are] for war.“

● distress]. 3 Kings xix. 3. Isa. xxxvii. 3. ** This

day is a day of trouble, and of rebuke, and of
blasphemy.
tress ” in verse 1 of this Psalm.

Trouble” is the word rendered dis-C4

●cried], 2 Kings, xix. 3, 4, 14—19. 2 Ch. xxxii.
20. Isa. xxxvii. 15—20 ; xxxviii. 2, 3,

● me]. Heb. my soul, i.t., myself.
refers to 2 Kings xviii. 30, 32. 14

Deliver **
Jehovah will surcly

DELIVKR US.

● lying lip, &:c.]. The reference is to Rabshakeh.
2 Kings xviii. 19—35 > 8—^5* 2 Ch. xxxii. 10—19.
Isa. xxxri. 4—21 ; xxxvii. 8—14.

’ heaped upon]. Heb. tdded unto. Compare
I Sam. iii. 17; xx. 13, &c.

‘ Sharp arrows]. Ps. xlv. 5 ; cxxvii. 4. Jer. i. 9.
^Mighty one]. i.e., God : agreeably to the

Talmud.
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Thb Somgs or Thb Degbbbs."

● fire]. Heb. br$»m, put by Metonymy iox firt, the
roots of which are used for fire.

»Moscbi and Kedarenes]. Put by Metonymy
for the crutl and mercilm cbaractcr of these people ; just

as we Ute the terms Tartars, Vandals.Goths, Philistines,

Barbarians, &c. These “ delight in war” (Psalm

Ixviii. 30).

have I dwclt]. Heb. AatA my toul kaJ her
fO

dmlling.

*' thcm]. So some Codices, with Sept., Syriac,

and Vulgate. See Ginsburg’s Heb. Text and notc.

”They are for war], See a Kings xviii. 19.
Isa. xxxvi. 5. 2 Chron. x.xxii. 1, 2, margin.

Group I. Second Psalm.

PSALM cxxi.

TRUST IN JEHOVAH.

A I I, 2. Jehovah’s help proclaimed.

A 1 3—8. Jehovah’s help promised.

A (rr. I, 2). J^ihevah's kelp preclaimed.

A a I I-. Contemplation of Creation,

b I -I. Whence can help come ? (Question).

h  1 2-. Whence help cometh. (Answer),
a I -2. Contemplation of the Creator.

A (pr. 3—8). /ekovmh's kslp promised.
A c I 3, 4. What Jehovah will suffer. (Negative),

d I 5. What He will do. Jehovah the Keeper*
e \ 6. What He will not do. (Negative),

i I 7, 8. What He will do. Jehovah the Keeper
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GRouf I. S*coHD Psalm (cxx)

Psalm cxxi.

A Song for thi Degrtez.

A a 1 I-. I lift up mine eyes unto the mountains.'

b I -1. From whence cometh my hclp ?*

h I 2-. My hclp [cometh] from Jchovah,

a j -2. Who made heaven and earth.*

A c  3, 4. Let Hirn not sufler thy foot^ to bc

moved: Let not> Thy Keeper slumber. Be-
hold, He that keepeth Israel will neither

slumber nor sleep.

d  5. Jehovah [is] thy Keeper; Jehovah [is]

thy Shade upon thy right band.*

c  6. By day, the sun will not smite thee : nor

the moon by night/

d  7, 8. ]ehoYah will keep thee from all evil;

He will preserve (or keep) thy life * Jehovah

will keep thy going out, and thy coming
in, from this time forth, even for evermore.*
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The Songs of the Degrkes.
ft

' thc mountains], The correspondence is with
the member a., the Creation ; the contemplation of the

Work of Jehovah producing trust in the power of the
Creator.

The question is asked ; and in l the answer is

given.
’ In this member we have the definite connection

of the Psalm with the prayer of Hezekiah. Hezekiah

had made his prayer to the living God—“ Thou hast
made heaven and earth. (i Kings xix. 15, and Isa.

xxxvii. 16.) This was the basi« of his prayer ; in vivid
contrast to the Idols and Gods of the hcathen, which

were “the work of men’s hands” (2 Kings xix. 18;

2 Ch. xxxii. 19; Isa. xxxvii. 19).

reproached “the living God;” which is always the
Divine Title when Idols are the subject of the context.
See further references tothis in Psalms cxxiv. 8  ; and

Rabshakeh had

cxxxiv. 3.

nhy foot]. Some Codices read

Ginsburg’s Heb. Text, and >ote.

*Let Hirn not]. The negative in ti. 3 is («/)■
But in V. 4 it is K*? (/ö).

‘This was the repcated promise of Jehovah to
Hezekiah by the mouth of Isaiah. Su 2 Kings xix.
20—34, Isa. xxxvii. 6, 7, 22—35.

»It is this member that almost compels us to
belicve that the Anonymous Psalm, xci. is also by
Hezekiah.

' Heb. iJty stul, i.e., tku.
* This was the promise ; and the performance of it

is Seen in 2 Chron. xxxii. 22: where Jehovah saved
His People out of ihe hand of all their enemies, and

guided them on every side.”

thy fut," See41

«4
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Group I. Third Psalm (cxxii.)

Group I. Third Psalm.

PSALM cxxii.

DELIVERANCE, BLESSING, AND PEACE

A I 1. The House of Jehovah.

B I 2. Jerusalem spoken to.

C I 3. Jerusalem spoken of.

D I 4. Description.

D I 5. Description.

C 1 6-. Jerusalem spoken of.

B I -6*8. Jerusalem spoken to.

A J 9. The House of Jehovah.
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Trb Songs or thb Dbgksss.”II

Psalm cxxH.

A Song of iht Dtgrus. DaviiTs^

A  I. I rejoiced with them that said uatome: "Lei

US go into the House of Jehovah.

B 2. Our feet bave stood [and shall still stand]’

■within thy gates, O Jerusalem!

C  3. Jerusalem! that art the city built as
a city compact in itself.

D 4. Whither have ascended, Tribes,
the Tribes of Jab, according to the
ordinance‘ for Israel, to give thanks
to the Name of Jehovah.

D  5. For there was set the Thrones’ of
judgment, even the Throne of the
house of David.

C I 6-. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem.

B  -6-8, They shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls, [and] prosperity
within thy palaces. For my bretbren’s and
companions’sake, let me.now, speak ; [saying]:
Peace [be] within thee.

A  9. For the sake of the house of Jehovah our God
let me seek good for thee.

*»●
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Grouf T. Third Psalm (cxxH.).

Title ● David's]. Some Codices, with Aramaic, Sept.

and Vulgate omit “ David's.

●House of Jehovah]. This was the great subject
that filled the heart and thoughts of Hezekiah, as it had
of David. David spoke of the Tabernacle as “the
house of Jehovah,” as others had constantly done
before him. (Sae Ex. xxiii. 19. Josh. vi. 24. Judg.
xviii.31. 1 Sam. i, 7, 24 ; iii. 15. 2 Sam. xii. 20. Pss.
V. 7; xi. 6). Hezekiah commenced his reign by “ opcn-
ing the doors of the house of the Lord” (2 Chron.
xxix. 3). Thea he restored it for Jehovah’s Service.
Seventeen times it is mentioned in the three chapters
which give the account of his Reformation (2 Chron.
xxix., XXX., xxxi.)*

When he received Sennacherib’s letter, “ Hezekiah
went up into the house of Jehovah, and sprcad it before
Jehovah” (Isa. xxxvii. 14).

When his mortal sickness came on him, Isaiah’s
promise was;—“ on the third day thou shalt go up
to the House of Jehovah ” (2 Kings xx. 5).

When he asked for a sign, it was not a sign, merely,
of his recovery, but a sign “ that I shall go up into
the House of Jehovah ” (2 Kings xx. 8, Isa. xxxviii. 22).

After he was healed, his promise was: “ therefore
will we sing my songs . . . in the house of the Lord.”

‘havc stood]. Is a strict perfect, i.t. have stood
and shall still stand. This refers to the Passover
which had been kept for “ All Israel." (Sec above,
pp. 266-270).

«OrdinanceJ. Ex. xxiii. 17; xxxiv. 23. Deut,
xvi. 16. Psalm ixxxi. 4 (5), 5 (6).

’ Thrones]. Heb. pl. of majesty. Th* grtat throne
or Seat of judgment. Compare i Kings ii. 19: where
the Word rendered “ seat" is the same as that rendered

throne " in the same verse.

fl

«I
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Grouf II. First Psalm.

PSALM cxxiil.

DISTRESS.

A I I. Prayer to Jehovah.

B I 2*. As the eycs of scrvants look:

B I -2. So our eyes look.

A I 3, 4. Prayer to Jehovah.

Comparison.

Psalm cxxiii.'

A Sortjf of th$ Degrces.

A  I. Unto Thee have I lifted up mine eyes, O Thou
that dwellest in the hcavens 1*

B 2-. Bchold, as the eyes of menservants [look]
unto the band of their masters; [and] as the

eyes of a maidservant [look] unto the hand
of her mistress;

B  -2. Even so our eyes [look] unto Jehovah our
God, until (lit. tili such time as) He have

merey upon us.

3, 4. Have merey upon us, O Jehovah, have merey
upon us; for vre are cxceedingly filled with con-

We’ are cxceedingly filled vrith thetempt.

A

scofl&ng* of those that are at ease’, and with the
contempt of the proud.*
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Gnovr II. First Psalm (cxxiii.).

●In this Psalm we have reference again to the
scofEng of Rabshakeh ; as in the first Psalm of the first
group; which has the same snbject: " Distress."

’dwellest in the heavens]. This was the very
language of Hezekiah, when he spread the letter of
Sennacherib beforc Jehovah, and prajred ; “O Jehovah
Sabaoth, God of Israel, that dwellcst between the
Cherubim” (2 Kings lii. 15, Isa. xxzvii. 16).

’ Wc]. Heb. »ur tout.
‘contempt, scoffing]. This member refers to the

words of Sennacherib and Rabshakch in 2 Kings xviü.
19-35; 8-I3* 2 Chron. xxxii. 10-19. Isa. xxxvi.
4.21; xxxvii. 8-13.

‘The Word is the same as that rendered arrogancy in
2 Kings xix. 20, 28, and Isa. xxxvii. ai, 29 (margin,
cariltss t*u).

‘proud]. This is what is writtm: but the A'ri, i.i.
what is rtai is froud oppress(,rs: taking the bne word
as two words.
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Croup II. Second Psalm.

PSALM cxxlv.

TRUST IN JEHOVAH.

A I I, 2. Jehovah, our help.

B  a I 3. Voracity of enemies.
Comparison: Watcrs.

C I 6-. Blessed be Jehovah.

B a \ -6. Voracity of enemies.

b I 7. Comparison : Fowlers,

A I 8. Jehovah, our help.

Psalm cxxiv.

A Song cf thc Degrees. David'

A  1,2. If it had not been Jehovah who was on our
side, let Israel, now, say:* If it had not been

Jehovah who was on our side when men rose up
against us:

B a 3. They had swallowed us alive, when their

wrath was kindled against us.

4. Tben the waters had ovcrwhelmed

b  us: yea, the torrent* would have passed
ovcr US«; yea, the proud waters* had

passed over us.

C I 6-. Blessed be Jehovah,

B ja -6. Who hath not given us over a prey to
their teeth.

b  7. We‘ are escaped as a bird out of
the snare of the fowlers.’ The snare is

broken, and we are escaped.

A  8. Our help is in the name of Jehovah, who made
heaven and earth.*

b 1 4. 5-
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Group II. Second Psalm (cxxiv.).

Title. *Sorne Codices, with Syriac and Vulgate

cmU “ David’s." See Ginsburg’s Heb. Text, and note.

’Let Israel now say]. Compare Psalmcxxix. i.

’torrent]. Compare Psalm xviii. i6; Ixix. 2;

ciliv. 7 ; Hab. i. n.

*over US] (twice). Heb. o«r joul.

»proud waters]. Compare Psalm cxlv. 3 ;
Ixxxix. 9.

‘ wc]. Heb. our soul.

'snare of thc fowlers]. See above pages 253
and 255.

* who made heavcn and earth]. Compare

Psalm cxxi. 2, and cxxxiv. 3. (The Second Psalm of

first Group, and see pages 242-244).
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Group II. Third Psalm.

PSALM cxxv.

DELIVERANCE, BLESSING AND PEACE.

A I 1-3. Israels security.

B I 4'. Jehovah’s goodness.

C I -4. The upright.

C I 5-. The perverse.

B I -5-. Jehovah’s judgmeat.

A 1 -5. Israels peace

Psalm cxxv.

A Song of ihe Degrees.

A i 1-3. They that put their trust in Jehovah are like
Mount Zion*; which cannot be moved, [but]

standeth fast for ever. As the mountains are

round about Jerusalem, so Jehovah is round about

His People, from this time forth, and for ever-

For the sceptre* of the lawless one> will

1 not continue over * the inheritance of the righteous’,

lest the righteous put forth their hands to [do]
wickedness.*

B 1 4-. Do good, O Jehovah,
C  -4. To such as are good, and to such

as are upright in their hearts.

C  5-. But as for such as turn aside unto
their crooked ways.

B  -5-. May Jehovah drive them forth with the

workers of iniquity.

A 1 -5. [But] peace be upon Israel.

I

: more.
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Group II. Third Psalm.

' are lilce Mount Zion]. Some Codices, with one

sarly printed edition, and Syriac, read arc in Mount

Zion. See Ginsburg's Heb. Text, and note.

●sceptre]. Heb. rod: the rod of the Assyrian,
put by Metonymy for the Assyrian oppression. (Isaiah
XXX. 31.

’continuc ovcr]. t.«., rest, so as to lic heavily
upon, or oppress ; with the idea of continuance, asin Isa.
XXV. IO. It refers to the promise of deliverance from
the Assyrian Invasion of Sennacherib.

^lawless one}. So, some Codices, with Sept.,
Syr. and Vulgatc.

‘righteous]. i.e., Hezekiah, and Israel: refer-
ring to the Land, as Israel’s inheritance.

* wickedness], By mingling with the heathen, and
learning their works, and practising their abominations.
We generally associate “ wickedncss ” with social evil;
but in Scripture it is nearly always religious “ iniquity,"
and spiritual “ wickedness."
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Th» Songs of the Degrees.

Group III. First Psalm.

PSALM cxxvi.

DISTRESS.

A I I-. Distress: its ending
B j -I. Comparison. Dreams.

C I 2, 3. Joy.

A 1 4-. Distress ; its ending.

B 1 -4. Comparison. Torrents.

C 1 5. 6. Joy.

«4

Expansion of C

iyv. 5, 6).

C 1 c 1 5-. Sowing in tears.
d 1 -5. Reaping in joy.

c I 6*. Sowing in tears.
i I -6. Reaping in joy.

Expansion of C

(iT. 2, 3).

C a I 2- Gladness.

b I -2- Great things

h 1 3-. Great things
a I -3. Gladness.

Psalm cxxvi.

A Song; of the Degrees.

A—1-. When Jehovah turned the fortunes* of Zion,

B 1 -1. We were as those who dream.*
C 2, 3. Then was our mouth filled with laughter.3

And our tongue with songs of joy.^ Then said

tbey among the nations,’ ‘Jehovah hath done

great things for them.’

done great things for us; We are become full of
joy.

A i 4-. Turn our fortunes, O Jehovah,
B  -4. As‘ [thou turnest] the torrents^ in the

gorges.*

C 5, 6. They that sow in tears, will reap with
songs of joy. He that keeps going on,* weeping,

carrying his basket of seed, will surely come

again with songs of joy, bearing his sheaves.

[Yea,] Jehovah hath
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Group III. First Psalm (cxxvi).

■turned the fortunes]. This has no reference to
any Captivity of Israel in Babylon or elsewhere. It is
a Hebrew idiom, for an ending of distress: a restoring
to the former estate after trouble. See Job xlii. lo.

Jehovah turned the captivity of Job.” How ? VVhen
He turned Job’s fortunes ; and whcn He “gave Job twice
as much as he had before.”

Corapare Erek. xvi. 53. In vcrse 55 it is three timcs
cxplained as “ return to your former estate."

In Jer. xxxiii. 11 : “ I will cause to return the captivity
of the land, as at the hrst, saith Jehovah."

The great point is iheDi5tr«5j. The form nf it is only
a circumstance. Job was never a “ captive." The land
was never removed away; It was still thcre; but its
trouble was removed or turned away. See pages 257—260

* drcam]. It was like waking from a dream : for “ It
came to pass that nighi, that the angel of Jehovah
went out, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians an
hundred, four-score and fivc thousand: and when they
arose early in the morning, behold, they were all dead
corpses. (2 Kings xix, 35. 2 Ch. xxxii. 21. Isa. xxxvii. 36).
It all seemed like a dream, when they awoke, and found
their enemies gone, and their trouble cnded.

Maughtcr]. Compare Job viii. 21.
* songs of joyj. These are the “ My Songs" of Isa-

xxxviii. 20.
‘ nationsj.

of these
2 Ch. xxxii. 22, 23, show that the news

great things” which Jehovah had done for
Israel produced a great Sensation; andcaused Hezekiah
to be
thenceforth.

magnified in the sight of all nations from
I I

‘As]. There is an Ellipsis here, and the verb
has to be supplied from the line immediately prcceding.
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"Th* Songs or thk Degrbbs.

As [thou turnest]
DOthing but a lacuna in the Text I

»torrents]. Heb. aphikim : the rushing and turbulent
streams that are forced to turn hither and thither, cou-

strained by their rocky boundaries which they cannui

move. See page 259.
*gorges]. Heb. the Negeb,i.e., the rocky or "hül

country ” south of the hül country of Judea, (Gen. xii. 9),
and north of Egypt, (Gen. xiii. i).
In Deut. i. 7, it is one of four topographical naraes.

The plain (ARABAH, the Jordan Valley); in the hüls
(the HIDL COUNTRY of Judah); the vale (SHEPH-
ELAH, Philistia), the south (the NEGEB, south of the

hill country of Judah). See page 260.

»kecpa goingon]. Heb. going on,let him go on, im-

plying continuance and perseverance, in spite of bis
tears.

More literally: A going forth let him go, weeping,

*<

Hearing his basket of seed:

A Corning in he will come, rejoicing,

Bearing his sheaves;

The figure Polyptoton (the repetition of the same verb
in different inflections, is used for the sake of emphasis,

which we have marked by the word keeps, in the first

instance, and by the word surtly in the second.

Wellhausen can think oi
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Group III. Skcond Psalm (cxxvii).

Group III. Second Psalm.

PSALM cxxvii.

TRUST IN JEHOVAH.

A I 1-. The vain buildcrs of the house.

B 1 -I. The vain defenders of the city. / a

C  2-. The vain diligence of the ^ g'
labourers.

3

n

C  -2. The gifts of Jehovah withoui
labour.

A  3. The builders of the city, children, the
heritage of Jehovah.

4. 5. The defenders of the city, chil
dren, the reward of Jehovah.

B
/

CA
Cn

ST Bi
n

er 3
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“Th» Songs of the Degeees.
ft

Psalm cxxvii.

A Song of iht Degrecs. Solomons,'

A  I-. Except Jehovah build a house, in vain havh
its builders laboured thereon.

B  -I. Except Jehovah watch over a city.
In vain hath a watchman watched.’

Vain is it for you to rise up early,

to sit up late, to eat the bread [gained]

by wearisome [labour].

C  -2. [Jehovah] giveth to His beloved’
while thcy sleepd

A  3. Behold! an inheritance’ from Jehovah are

sons ,●* [and His] reward [is] the fruit of the
womb.

C 2:

As arrows in the hand of a mighty
so are [our] sons, the young men.’

B 4.5-
man,
Happy is the man who hath his quiver full
with them. They' will not be put to shame,
should they meet* their foes in the gate.

Title. ‘Solomon’s]. A Psalm written by Solomon
regarding the gift of the Lord to bim while he slept
(i Kings iii. 5, etc.); which “the men of Hezekiah’’
doubtless " copied out ” as most suitable for its place
here, referring as it does so suitably to his childless
Position during the siege of the city, and His “ gift”
from the Lord afterward. Verse 2 refers to the name

Jedidiah," bcloved of /ehovah (2 Sam. xii. 25). Here,
Yedid means Jehovah’s beloved one.

The Psalm is divided into two parts;—
The insuthciency of man {vv. 1,2-).
The sufficiency of Jehovah {vv, -2-5).

Thus it treats of the true ground of trust in Jehovah,
which is the subject of the Psalm. The trust here re-

41
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Group III. Second Psalm (cxxvii).

ferred to is not Hezckiah’s trust as to deliverance of

the city ; but bis trust as to the building up of bis own

house in the gift of a son as promised by Jehovah
through Isaiah.

The Deliverance celebrated in the ncxt (the third

Psalm of this Group), refers to the same subject.

*Watchman watch].

»bclovcd],

(2 Sam. xii. 25), given to him by the Lord. Solomon

given because David was beloved of Jehovah ; and the
child was given as a proof that David was beloved,
notwithstanding his sin.

♦wbile they slcep].
the object, but of the time, as is frequently the
It answers the question—When ? Early in the morn-
ing (Psalm v. 4). At noonday (Psalm xci. 6).
and the same day (Gen. xxvii. 45). At the beginning
of bnrley-Harvest (2 Sam. xxi. 9).

It was while Solomon slept that Jehovah gave him
all those great and wonderful gifts, even more than he
had asked (i Kings iii. 5-15).

It was while Adam slept that He gave him a wife
(Gen. ii. 21, 22) ; and while Abraham slept that He
gave him the Land by an unconditional covenant (Gen*
XV. 12-16).

Heb., ktep awake ; be alert.
Heb. Yedid, the name of Solomon

was

It is the accusative, not of
case.

On one

And yet all that Wellhausen can say is;—“ the Hcbrew
We believe him ; for, “ thewords are unintelligible.

things of the Spirit of God . . . are spiritually dis-
cerned” (i Cor. ii. 14).
the free grace of God is, these “ Hebrew words
intelligible."

tf

Unless one understands what
are un-

»inheritance]. Referring to his “house”; the
subject of A. (r. 1).
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91U

* sons]. Referring to the real builders and defenders
of the housc. (See Ruth iv. 11; Psalm Ixxxix. 4.  i Sam.

2 Sam. vii. 27. Jer. xviii. 9 ; xxxiii. 7). Comp-

so shall thy sons posstss or build thee.
of youth” or “ of

»● 35-
Isa. Ixii. 5,

'the young men]. We take
young men ” as the Genitive of Apposition.

*they]. i.e., the sons, the young men.
*meet]. Heb., speak, or plead their cause. (Josb.

XX. 4. 2 Sam. xix. 29. Jer. xii. 1).
ßut the meaning of the word must be decided by the

context, which shows that it is more than mere talk.
If with “ enemies,” it must either bc to negotiaU or
confer, if not to fight. A.V. Margin has " or, subdue."
It is probably used idiomatically, as
other in the face

^9ti

looking one an*
is used of fighting (2 Kings xiv. 8,

11). In 2 Kings xi. i, it means to destroy, or to pro-
nounce sentence of death. Compare Psalm ii. 5.

Our rendering, meet, is neutral, and satisfies the

«I

>9

context.
Group III. Third Psalm.

PSALM cxxvili.

DELIVERANCE, BLESSING, AND PEACE.
A  I. Blessedness of those who reverence Jehovab

(3rd pers.).
B a 1 2. Thou.

b 1 3*. Thy house and thy wife.
c 1 -3. Thy children. Peace.

A 4. Blessedness of those who reverence Jehovah
(3rd pers.).
B * 1 5*. Thee.

h I -5. Thy City and thy life.
c 1 6. Thy children’s children. Peace.
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Group ill. Third Psa.lu (cxxviii).

Pulm cxxviii.*

A Song of tht Degress.

A  1. Blessed js every one th»t revereth jehovah:
that wa'keth in His ways i

i  a. For thou wüt eat the labour of thine

hands :* Blessed wilt thou bc, and it will
be -well with thee.

b j 3-. Thy wife [will be] like a fniitful
! vine, within* thine house.

c j *3. Thy children like olive-plants,
i  round about thy table.

A  4. Behold! thus will the man bc blessed that

revereth Jehovah.

B a 1 5-. May Jehovah bless thee out of Zion.

b  -5. And thou [shalt] behold the pros-

perity of Jerusalem/ all the days of
thy life.

c  6. And [thou will behold] thy

children’s children : Peace [will bc]
upon Israel.

B

This is the third Psalm of the third group; and, as
in the second, Hezekiah again declares his sense of

the blessing he received in the promise and gift of
8on, and an heir to David’s throne,

●the labour of thine hands] ; ; thine own
hands, in contrast with the opposite in Lev. xxvi. 16.
Deut, xxviii.
Mic. vi. 15.

a

See also Arnos r. ii.30*33. 39. 40.

»within], t\g
»Jerusalem].

in the innermost parts of thy house.
In this member Jerusalem is in

correspondence by contrast with the house in “ b."

●»
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Group IV. First Psalm.

PSALM cxxix.

DISTRESS.

A I I, 2-, Distress caused by enemies.
B j -2. Failure of enemies.

A 1 3. Distress caused by enemies.
B j 4-8. Failure of enemies.

Psalm cxxix.

A Song of the Degreez.

A  I. Many a time bave they distressed' me from my
youth up (may Israel now say): (2-). Many a
time have they distressed me from my youth up :

B 1 -3. Yet have they not prevailed against me.
A  3. The plowers plowed upon my back : they made

long their furrows.

B  4-8. [But] Jehovah [is] just* I He hath cut
(5) Let allasunder the cords of the wicked

that hate Zion be put to shame*, and turned
(6) Let them be as the grassbackward.

upon the housetops/ which withereth before
it be grown up; (7) wborewith the mower
filleth not his band, nor he that bindeth
sheaves his bosom. (8) Neither do they that
go by say,
upon you; we bless you : in the name of
Jehovah.”

The blessing of Jehovah bef C
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Group IV. First Psalm (cxiii).

The first Psalm of the fourth group returns to the
sübject of distress; and Hezekiah includes Israel in
the theme.

’ distressed]. Heb. iuvt btcn advenarits to mt, or
fought against me.

●just]. It is the thoaght of a just God judging
His enemies.

* shame] . The reference here, is to 2 Chron. xxxii.
So he retumed with shamt of fau to his own land."

‘ as grass on the housetops]. This is in reference
to the words of Jehovah concerning Scnnacherib,
Isa. zzxvii. 27. See above, pages 238—240.

u21,
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Thb Songs of thb Dbgrbks.●ICC

Group IV. Second Psalm.

PSALM cxxx,

TRUST IN JEHOVAH.

A I 1—3. Waiting on Jehovah.
B I 4. The reason. {ki) For.

A I 5—7-. Waiting for Jehovah.
B 1 -7, 8. The reason. "'S, (ki) For.

Psalm cxxx.’

A S0ttg of the Degrtts.
I. Out of the depths’ have I cried unto thee, O
Jehovah. (2.) Adonai,* hear my voice ; let thine
ears be attentive to the voice of my supplications.
(3.) If Thou, O Jah, shouldest mark iniquities, O
Adonai, who will stand ?
B 4. For,’ with Thee, there is forgiveness*, that

Thou mayest be revered.
5. 1 have waited for Jehovah: I myself have waited:
and in His word’ have I hoped. (6). I myself*
[have waited] for Adonai, more than watchmen
watching for the morning.’ (7-). Wait, O Israel,
for Jehovah ;
B  -7. For with Jehovah there is loving-kindness;

and with Hirn is plenteous redemption.*
And Himself will redeem Israel from all his
iniquities.

(8).

A

A
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Group IV. Srcond Psalm (cxxx).

‘ This Psalm is pervaded by a manifestation of trust

in Jehovah deep and strong, in the time of greatest
distress.

‘depths], Deep watersare used as symbolical of
distress. Stt Ps. Ixvi. 12 ; Ixix. i ; xlii. 7.

●Adonai]. One of the 134 places where the
Massorah reads Jehovah inste d oi Adonay. (The same
in verse 6).

» For]. The same commencement as the member
giving the reason for waiting on God.

● forgiveness]. Heb. the forgiveiuss : not only the
forgiveness pledged to the nation, on the condition of
national repenlance, but the forgiveness given thanks
for by Hezekiah in Isa. xxxviii. 17.

s His Word]. As scnt by Jehovah to Hezekiah
ihrough Isaiah.

* I mysclf]. Heb. my soul. So in verse 6.
»Compare Isa. xxxviii. 12, 13. “ From day even

to night.
●plentcous rcdcmption]. Not only from the

King of Assyria (Isa. xxivii)., but from the king of
Terrors (Isa. xxxviii).
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Group IV. Third Psalm.

PSALM cxxxl.

BLESSING AND PEACE.

A I I.- Jehovah my comfort and peace.

B 1 -I. I have not tumcd for comfort to otbers.

B I a. But I have comforted myself on Thee.

A 1 3. Jehovah—Israel’s comfort and peace.

Psalm cxxxi.*

A Song of th* Degrees, David's.

A 1 I-. O Jehovah,

B  -I. My heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes
lifted up; neither have I exercised myself in

great matters, and in tkings too wonderful
for me.

B  2. But I have soothed and comforted* myself,

as a weaned child [rests] upon his mother;
yea, as the weaned child, [so] upon* [Jehovah]
I myself ♦ [rest].

A  3. Wait, O Israel,* upon Jehovah, from henceforth
and for ever.
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Group IV. Third PsiiuM (cxxxi.)

As David looked back with feelihgs of humüiation
and shame, so Hezekiah “ humbled himself for the

pride of bis heart” (a Kings xx. la-tg. 2 Chron. xxxii.

25-31. Isa. xxxix. 1-8). In ChroUi xxxii. 25, 26, we

have the very same Hebrew words for the “ lifting up
of heart"

‘The Third Psalm of this fourth Group spcaks of

peace: not in Zion, as in some of the others, but in

himself. Hezekiah takes a Psalm of David, which

exactly expresses his feelings, and serves his purpose.

He enjoys peace with Jehovah. He found it, not by
occupation with other objects within or without; but

in resting on Jehovah, just as a child that is being
weaned finds comfort and rest on his mother’s breast,

●comforted], Some Codices, with Sept and
Vulgate, read “uplifted we have expressed it by the
Word comjorted. Compare Isa. xxxviii. 13, R.V.

»uponj. Heb. not of (A.V.), or XBÜh (R.V).
* myself]. Heb. my soul.
s Israel]. It may seem forced to introduce

Israel here. But, if it does, it shows design: for
" Israel " is the word which links the three Psalms of
this fourth group together Ps. cxxix. 1; cxxx. 8; and
cxxxi. 3.
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Group V, First Psalm.

PSALM cxxxii.

BLESSING SOUGHT FOR THE HOUSE OF

JEHOVAH.

Thema.

David’s Choosing a Place for thb Tabbrnaclb.

David swRTC to Jehovah.

What David sware.

A I a.

B I 3-5.

C 6,7. Scarch for, and Discovery of, a Dwclling-
Place for the Ark of the Covenant.

D 1 8. Prayer to enter into rest.

E 1 9-. Prayer for Priests.

F 1 -9. Prayer for Saints.

G 1 IO. Prayer for the Anointed.

A 1 II*. Jehovah sware to David.

B ! -II, 12. What Jehovah sware.

C 1 13. Designation of the Dwelling-Place.

Answer to Prayer to enter into rest.

Answer to Prayer for Priests.

F 1 -16. Answer to Prayer for Saints.

G  17, 18. Answer to Prayer for the
Anointed.

D 1 14, X5-

E 1 16-.
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Group V. First Psalu (cxxxii).

Psalm cxxxii.

A Song of th4 Degre$s.
Thema.

O Jehovah, remember, for David/ all bis afflictions.*

A. 2 How he iware to Jcbovaih, and vo^ed a totbe migbty

[God] of Jacob.«

Surely I will not enter into tbe tent, my botue.i I

will not lie down on tbe couch, my bed; I will not give

aleep to raine eyes, or tlumber to mine eyelida: Until 1

find ont a place for Jehovab: A [great] ubernacle fo r tbe

mifhty [Ood] of Jacob.

C  6, 7. Lo, we beard ofit [ix., tbe Ark] at Ephratbah.«

We found it in Jaai’s fielda [ix., Kirjatb-Jearin>]i: (7)

[And aaid] :“Let ua come to His Tabemacle.* Let
UB bow ouiaelvet before Hit fOotatool.”

M

3-5-

tt

B

D  8. Arise, O Jehovab, into Tby reating-placc, Tbou,
and tbe Ark of Thy atrenglh.*

E  9-. Let Tby prieata be clotbed with righteoos-
ness;

F I >9. And let Thy aainta about for joy.'***

G  10. For Thy aervant David’a aake, turn

not away tbe face of Thine Anointed.

A  11’. Jehovab halb aworn >● unto David. [He Ls] Truth: He
will not depart from it.
B  -ix.ia.

Throne.
Of the fruit of thy body aball I aet npon Thy
If thy tona keep My covenant, and My teati-

tnoniea,'* that I ahall teach them, Their sona also aball
ait npon Thy throne for evermore.

C  13. For jehovah hath choaen Zion ; He halb deaiied
it as a Dwelling for Himself.

‘4t 15- Thia is My place of rest for evermore.
Here aball I dwcll, for I have desired it. Her proviaion
I ahall abundantly bless. Her poor ahall I aatisfy
with btead.

D

E I 16-. Her prieata also ahall I dothe with Salvation.
P 1 -i6. And her tainu will about aloud for joy.

G  17, 18. There aball 1 make a horn for
David to grow ; I have prepared a lamp for
Mine Anointed. Hia foes ahall I clothe
with shanie ; But upon Himscll let Hia
Crown flouriah.
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Thb Songs of the Dkgrbes.

'Unlike the other Songs, this has a theme, or special
separate Title, viz. : David’s distress, troubles, and

anxieties concerning the House of Jehovah: that House
in which Hezekiah took such great delight.

pages 261—263.
It traces David’s efforts and prayers in connection

with it; and dwells on Jehovah’s answers to those
prayers ; for in those answers Hezekiah, who was child-

less, found the ground of bis hope; and saw the pledge
of its realisation.in hishavinga son to situpon his throne.
“ Distress

See

is the subject of this Psalm as in the

first Psalm, in each group : but it is not the predomi-

nant or pervading thought of the Psalm : hence, actual
distress is separated from it, and placed at the head

of it, as though to mark the change of subjects in this
group. Where we have :—

(i). Blessing sought FOR the House of Jehovah

(cxxxii).

(2). Blessing IN the House of Jehovah (cxxxiii.).

(3). Blessing FROM the House of Jehovah (cxxxiv).

' Remember for David], So as to fulfil the

promises made to David, “ the sure mercies of David.”
This was the Theme of Solomon’s great prayer at the

Dedication of the Temple (1 King viii. 15-21 ; Isa. Iv. 3).

●afflictions]. Anxieties about his own House,
and the Ark and House of Jehovah.

2 Sam. vii. From the commencement of> vow].
his reign in Zion we see these anxieties which troubled
him (1 Ch. xiii. 3 ; 2 Sam. vii. ; 1 Ch. xxi. 18—xiii. i).

«The mighty [God] of Jacob],
whom Jacob vowed his vow. Only here and Gen.
xlix, 24 ; Isa. i. 24 (Israel) ; xlix. 25 ; Ix. 16.

The God to
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Group V. First Psalm (cxxxU.)

‘’tent, iny house]. Heb. 0/my äomx« : which

■we have taken as the Genitive of Apposition. In this
member we have David’s vow.

* Ephrathah], Another name for Ephraim; in
which tribe Shiloh was, where the Tabernacle was first
placed. Samuel, the son of Elkanah, was an Ephrathite,
(1 Sam. i. i), and came up to Shiloh in Ephraim.
Jeroboam was an Ephrathite of tha tribe of Ephraim
{I Kings xi. 26). Moreover, he set up one of the Calves
in Bethel; which, though assigned to Benjamin (Josh.
xviii. 22), seems to have been conquered and possessed
by Ephraim (Judges i. 22-26). Wemay note, however,
that David’s father is also called an Ephrathite. So
there would seem to have been an Ephrath belonging
to Judah. Su Gen. xxxv. ig.

David had “ heard” all his life about the Tabernacle
being in Shiloh, yet he " found " it in

'Jaar, or Kirjath-Jearim (i Ch. xiii. 5).
●Tabernacle]. Heb., plural of Majesty.
’ Ark of Thy strengthj. Only here, and 2 Chron.

vi. 41.
"shout for joy].

the bringing up of the Ark.
Mahalath-Leannoih (Psalm Ixxxvii).
Shoutings. (See page 39).

"swornj. 2 Sam. vii. 8-17.
” My testimony]. The Massorah punctuates it
this my testimony.

Aramaic, Sept., and Vulgate

This is the word connected with
See the Psalm-Title

Dancings with

CI

But, in some Codices, with
these my testimonies’*

(pl). See Ginsburg’s Hebrew Text, and note.

IC
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Group V. Second Psalm.

PSALM cxxxIM.

Trust.

BLESSING IN THE HOUSE OF JEHOVAH.

A I I, The blessing enjoyed, Unity pleasant.

B  a I 2-. ComparisoD to anointiDg oil.

b I -2. The descent of the oil.

B « 1 3*. Comparison to Dew.

h j -3*. The descent of the Dew.

A 1 -3. The Blessing. Life for evermore.

Psalm cxzxiii.'

A Song of Degrees. David's.

A  X. Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together, even in unity.

B  a 2-. [It is] like the precious (or sacred) oil
upon the head,
b  -2. Descending upon the beard,

Aaron’s beard ; which descended to the

edge of bis garments.

B  fl I 3-. [It is] like Hermon's dew
b I -3-. Which descendeth upon the moun-

tains of Zion.

A  -3. For there Jehovah commanded the blessing ;—
life, for evermore.

■This exquisite Psalm of David’s, which celebrated
the assembling of " all Israel ” in his day, when the
kingdom was not yet divided, was most suitable for
Hezekiah's purpose; when he, for one brief com-
memoration of the Passover, assembled again the tribes
from “ all Israel.”

For notes upon the special points of the Psalm
see pages 266-270.
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Group V. Third Psalu (cxxxiv).

PSALM cxxxiv.

Blbssihg.

BLESSING FROM THE HOUSE OF JEHOVAH.

A 1 I-. Blessing given TO Jehovah. Enjoined.

B I '1'. The servants.

7? I -I, 2. Their Service.

A I 3. Blessing given BY Jehovah. Enjoycd.

Psalm cxxxiv.’

A Song of iht Degrees.

A I I-. Bebold! Bless ye Jehovah,

B 1 -I-. All ye servants of Jehovah :

D  -I, 2. Ye that stand* in the house of

Jehovah in the night. Lift up your hands in

the Sanctuary, and bless ye Jehovah.*

A  3. Jehovah bless thee* out of Zion : Maker
He is of Heaven and Earth.

●To understand this last Psalm we must go back to
the history as recorded in 2 Chron. xxix, xxx. and xxxi.
for in those three chapters we have,

(i) The Reformation of the House of Jehovah.
(2) The Ordering of its Worship.
(3) The Passover for “all Israel."

In those chapters we have,

I. The cleansing of the House (2 Chron. xxix. 3-19).
2. The Restoration of its worship (vc. 20-36).
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'* The Songs of the Degrbes.

According to the Commandment ol David

(2 Chron. xxix. 25), with the Instruments o!

David (2 Chron. xxix. 26, 27), with the Words
of David and of Asaph (t. 30), and the

Priestly Courses of David. (2 Chron. xxix. 30;
xxxi. 2, 13).

When we have carefully read those three chapters.
WC shall understand tho scope of this brief but beau-
tiful Psalm,

’yc that Stand]. 2 Chron. xxix. ii ; xix. ib;
xxxi. 2.

’bless yc Jchovah], 2 Chron. xxx. 21, 26; xxxi. £.

‘Jchovah bless thcc]. a Chron. xxx. 27; xxxi. 10.
Thus we have the last of these fifteen “ Songs of the

Degrees,” and are left in the House of the Jehovah, so
dear to Hezekiah’s heart. Yea, we are left in the midst

of the worship of Hirn, in praise of whose wondcrful
deliverances Hezekiah had said ;

JEHOVAH was ready to save me :
Therefore we will sing MY SONGS to the

stringed instruments all the days of our life in

the house of Jehovah ” (Isaiah xxxviii. 20).
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